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During the years 1927-28, and I93I
to I938 on account of a shortage of funds
it was not possible to include the re-
ports of the various superintendents in
the annual report of the Director of the
National Park Service, and the reports
were mimeographed. Again in I939 the
shortage of funds makes mimeo r\ piling

necessary.

Fifty copies of the Yellowstone
report have been prepared for distribution
to collectors who have the Yellowstone re-
ports since the first issue, and to others
who are interested in having copies for
reference purposes.

The illustrations in this issue are
the work of District Park Ranger William
S. Chapman.

Idmund B. Rogers
Superintendent
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Edmund B. Rogers, Superintendent

GENERAL

Up to I934 the reports of the Superintendent of Yellowstone National
Park have covered the construction season and included the period from
October 1 to September 30. The I934 report covered the period from
October 1, I933 to June 30, I934 and subsequent reports have covered the
fiscal year periods. This report, therefore, for 1939 covers the fiscal
year July 1, I938 to June 30, I939.

While not reaching the record travel for I937, when the figures were
compiled at the end of the I938 travel season on September 30 they showed

466,183 persons as having visited the park as against 499,242 in I937, a

decrease of 6.6 percent, Despite the loss the travel exceeded the highest
expectations at the beginning of the season due to the unsettled conditions
throughout the country. The rail travel suffered worse in the decrease,
there being only 18,308 persons having come by this method of transporta-
tion as against 20,506 persons the previous year, A division of the I938
travel showed 18,308 rail visitors, 439,776 automobile visitors, 63I motor-
cycle visitors, 45I persons on foot or horseback and 7,019 visitors into
the Bechler River, Beula Lake and Cave Falls areas. There was a decrease
in travel at all park gateways except the south entrance which 'showed an
increase of 832 visitors, or 1.3 percent over the previous travel year.
The east entrance showed the largest decrease in travel, the west entrance
the second largest decrease, the north entrance third largest and north-
cast entrance fourth largest.

The I939 travel season got off to an auspicious start and despite un-
usually cold and rainy weather throughout most of June the travel for the
month exceeded all previous Junes and by the end of the month 110,781 per-
sons had been registered at the various gateways as against 96,820 to the
same date, last year and 96,117 in I937 , an increase of 14. 4f. over I938 and

16.5fo over I937. While pre-season travel was considerably higher than I938
and 1937 > "the month of June alone showed an increase of 3.27, over I958 and

6f, over I937. The record year for travel to the park was I937 when the
final figure was just short of the half-million mark and with the present
rate of travel for I939 it is likely that the half-million mark will be
passed for the first time. The two great fairs in Now York and San Fran-
cisco aro having a material effect on the travel to the national parks and
should be responsible for a new record being set for the Yellowstone*



The Western Air Express, which company serves the park at the west

entrance, reported having carried 1102 passengers in and out V/est Yellow-
stone which was a 30^ increase over the I937 season. The regularly-

scheduled flights over the Yellowstone and Grand Teton Parks on Saturdays

and Sundays only attracted 116 air passengers. These scheduled flights

were discontinued for the I939 season but the company continued to bring
in and take out passengers from the flying field at West Yellowstone.

A survey of trailers entering the park was taken during the month of

August in I936, 1937, and I938, the I938 figures showing a loss of 15%
from August, I937 but an increase of 20^ over August, I936. Five hundred
ninety-seven trailers were checked in for August, I938, 777 in I937 and

436 in I936.

The business of the operators during the I938 season kept pace with
the travel, nearly all of the operators reporting practically the same
percentage of decrease in revenue as the decrease in travel. Despite the
decrease the operators enjoyed a good business in all departments. To the
end of June, I939 the business of the operators showed a considerable loss
despite the fact that the travel was showing an increase.

The Mammoth beaut ification project was completed during the summer
of I938 and resulted in a much improved appearance at park headquarters.
The construction of 100 new cabins in the rear of tho Mammoth Hotel added
a new type of accommodation with running water and baths and should aid in
again popularizing the Mammoth region. A program was inaugurated at the
beginning of tho I939 season to improve the lodge and cabin groups through-
out the park by adding running water, the first step in this direction be-
ing undertaken at Old Faithful, Electric gasoline pumps, hoists, new tanks
and high pressure greasing equipment was installed at various filling sta-
tions to improve this service.

A careful check was made throughout the summer on hours of labor and
wages of employees of operators and the curtailing of prices. Auditors
from the park operators division in Washington were in the park through-
out most of the summer and maintained a close check on operators and in-
vestigated complaints regarding prices and services, A strenuous effort
was made to keep prices comparable to those in communities immediately ad-
joining the park and in cutting down complaints.

Tho I938 season xvas unusual for the small number of accidents. No
serious accidents occurred in either July or September, all serious ac-
cidents occurring during the month of August. However, as has been the
case following the close of practically every season, a serious accident
occurred in October which resulted in the death of one and injury to two
other persons. No serious accidents occurred during the wintor but an em-
ployee of the Bureau of Public Roads, William Nelson of Gardiner, Montana,
died on June 27 from gas poisoning while digging a tost hole on a bridge
site over the Yellowstone River in the Tower Falls area.



The I938 season was free from any large fires but strict vigilance
was maintained throughout the summer. A fire of considerable propor-
tions occurred near Chico between Gardiner and Livingston on September
I9 on the Absaroka National Forest on which the National pLrk Service
aided with some 100 CCC fire fighters.

For the first time the road from Gardiner to Cooke was kept open
throughout the winter with funds especially appropriated by Congress.
This resulted in our being able to encourage winter visitors and on
several occasions residents in and around the park made trips to the
Buffalo Ranch to see the wildlife and to partake of winter sports.

This also made it possible for the residents of Cooke to get in and out
from their homos throughout the winter.

An Easter sunrise service was held for the first time on the Mam-
moth terraces on Easter morning with a chorus of 75 people and music
rendered on a Hammond organ. The services were unique in that the en-
tire affair was conducted throughout a snow storm. It is planned to

conduct similar services in the future.

An appropriation of £30,000 from Public Works was made available
in April to acquire property and remove improvements in the area added
to the park west of Gardiner in I932 which area included several pri-
vate properties. The additional land is desired to improve the winter
feeding facilities of the park's wildlife. The properties for which
negotiations are under way arc those of Anton Stermitz, Hoy Armstrong,
Lena Bassett Ross, and the H. W. Child estate.

With the opening of the I939 season and the collection of the
motor vehicle license fee on May 16, an additional foe of ft1.00 for
house trailers was charged for the first time. As a fee of $1.00 is
now being charged from Grand Teton National Park, the Yellowstone per-
mits include a trip also to Grand Teton. Persons paying the $1.00
motor vehicle license fee for Grand Teton Park and then visiting the
Yellowstone are allowod a §1.00 credit on the $3.00 foe for the Yellow-
stone visit.

The year saw the passing of several old time park employees and
friends. Rev. J. F. Prit chard, who conducted religious services in the
park for many years, died in Seattle on August 2, I938. J. D. Powell,
a member of the old firm of Shaw and Powell, early day transportation
and camp operators, died in Livingston on August 13, I938. Chester A.
Lindsley, clerk, assistant superintendent and' postmaster in the park
for 41 years, died on October 8, 1933 following closely the death of
his wife which occurred in Livingston the previous month. Judgo H, J.
Millor of Livingston, Montana, an early resident of that community and
for many yoars keenly interested in Yellowstone activities and opera-
tions, died in October in Livingston. Mrs. Anna J. Cowan, one of the



early Yellowstone visitors and Montana pioneers, died in Spokane,
Washington on December 20 at the ago of 85. As a bride Mrs. Cowan
was a member of the first tourist party to visit the park. She was
captured by hostile Nez Perce Indians here during Chief Joseph's re-
treat across the park in I877. Another old-time Yollowstono character
passed away on May 25, 1939 with the death of former Chief Buffalo Keeper
Joseph Douglas who retired January 1, I935.

Efforts were continued to secure free Government schools for the
children of the Mammoth community but although' several bills were contem-
plated for introduction in Congress no definite action had been taken
toward relieving the situation in which the parents of the children must
provide schooling and make the arrangements for employing and paying the
school teachers. High school pupils must go to Livingston, Montana, 63
miles away, requiring the parents in some cases to move out of the park
to meet the situation.

Two stained glass windows were designed and prepared by Miss Jessie
Van Brunt of Brooklyn, Now York, and donated for the Chapel at Mammdth
Hot Springs. Miss Van Brunt arrived in the park late in June with the
windows and they wero immediately placed in the Chapel. The ceremonies
accepting the donation were to be held at the Chapel July 7,

Of particular interest in special visitors was the visit of Crown
Prince Olav and Crown Princess Martha of Norway and their party which
arrived at the north gate on May 30, I939. The Royal party remained in
the park until June 2, making trips to Old Faithful, Canyon, Tower Falls
and the Buffalo Ranch.
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ADMINISTRATION
,

Personnel: The permanent personnel consists of Edmund B. Rogers,
superintendent ; John W. Emmert, assistant superintendent; Joseph Joffe,
assistant to the superintendent; , Keith. P. Neilson, chief clerk; Fred
G. Bussey, a fsent cashier; Boyd N. Larsen, senior clerk; Virginia J.

Goettlich, ' clerk (files and personnel); Alice L. Harris, clerk; Catharine
L. Harris, clefk; Annie Marie Dudley, clerk; Loustalet J. Quinn, clerk
(chief ranger's off ice) ; LeRoy B. Van Cott, clerk (naturalist department);
Ladd S. Shorey, clerk (timekeeper); Glenn D. Williams, clerk (warehouse);
Verna R. Somerville, clerk-stenographer; Fred J. Bertagnolli, clerk-
stenographer (chief ranger's office); Glenn F. Muchow, clerk-stenographer;
Merritt M« Grant, clerk-stenographer (engineering office); Morey L. Sher,
senior purchasing clerk; and Toni R. Rulli, Jr., assistant clerk-steno-
grapher.'

Senior Clerk Boyd N. Larsen was transferred to the Division of
Grazing of the Department of the Interior on Juno 3, 1?39 and Miss Alice
L. Harris was rocommendod for promotion to this position. The clerk -posi-

tion iii the files and personnel office filled by Annie Marie Dudley was
changed from seasonal to permanent on September 8, 19J>8. Clerk Loustalet
J. Quinn was transferred .to the office of the Regional Director., Region II,

Omaha on March 2, 1939 and her position was filled by the permanent ap-
pointment of LeRoy B, Van Cott, who entered on duty in this position .on

June 1
K I939 and was assigned to tho naturalist department. Fred J. .

Bertagnolli was transferred from the Bureau of Reclamation, Cody, Wyoming,
to the clerk position occupied by Glenn F. Muchow, who had been selected
under Section 2 of Rule, VIII ponding the establishment of a register,, and
was assigned to the chief ranger's office,. Senior purchasing clerk Sher
resigno'd on February 9, I939 and his position was not filled for the re-
mainder of the fiscal year. Papers wore submitted to transfer Richard J.

Smith of General Grant Park, a former Yellowstone clerk, to this vacancy.
Tho permanent position of assistant clerk-stonographor occupied by Mr.
Rulli was established December 28, I939.

The permanent force is augmented during the summer season with two
assistant clerks, two assistant clerks .(statistical), one assistant clork-
stonographer and comptometer operator, one assistant clerk for publicity
and one messenger boy. Judgo T. Paul Wilcox served as United States
Commissioner.



Appropriations: Appropriations for the 1939 fiscal year wore as
follows:

1491000.331 All Other Expenditures $ 431,750.00
1491000.332 Passenger Carving Equipment .. 4,400.00
1491000.333 Maintenance of Roads in National Forests 8,540.00

Total I49IOOO Yellowstone National Park .... $ 444,690.00

1491000.041 Big Hole Battlofiold National Monument . 1,395.00
I49IOOO.O5I Emergency Reconstruction and FFF in

National Parks . , 1,818.38

14x408/00514 Public Works Administration, Act of I938
(Allotment to Interior, National Park
Service) I938-4O 220,575,00

I4-4O3/IO762 Public Works Administration, I935-4I .
' 5,000.00

14-1010 Roads and Trails, National Park Service. . . ." lt168,820.00
I4-II3O Roads and Trails, National park Service, Big

Hole B attlefield National Monument .... 5OO.OO
GA 9I-236 P-99 A-0100-9 Civilian Conservation Corps. 101,655.04
GA 9I-236 P-99 A-0100-9 Civilian Conservation Corps

Morrison Cave State Park . . 31,938.00

Revenues : Revenues for the I939 fiscal year, aggregating $413,119.62,
were received from the following sources during the fiscal year and were
deposited in the Treasury to the credit of the United States as miscel-
laneous receipts:

M.R. I4O35O Rental of Telephone Facilities . . , . . $ 1,267.15
M.R. I4O52O Permits to Enter National Parks 346,971.50
M.R. I4O59O Business Concessions . . . . 52,474.43
M.R. 142310 Violation of 8-Hour Law of I9I2 . . . . 2O5.OO
M.R, 144260 Refund on Empty Containers 179*85
M.R. 144350 Government Property Lost or Damaged. . . H9.32
M.R. I4487I Donations 5. 14
M.R. I45O5O Sale of Electric Current 2,518.84
M.R. I45IO9 Sale of Water 5,039.80
M.R. I45I6O Sale of Scrap and Salvago Materials. , . 187.15
M.R. 145255 Sale of Quarters 66.88
M.R. I453IO All Other Services (Garbage Disposal). . 4,084.56

Total Revenues $413,119.62

It will bo noted that this is a drop from the revenue collections
for the I938 fiscal year, which totalled $454,488,15. The greatest single
item of reduction was reflected under the heading of business concessions,
In I938 there was a total of $79,720.08 collected from this source. The
next largest drop was experienced in the sale of permits to enter National



Parks, which for the I938 fiscal year totalled *>65,7l2.00.

As a general rule, the collection of revenue in Yellowstone National
Park is closely related to the volume of travel. While the revenue col-
lections for the 19J9 fiscal year fell off more in proportion than was
expected, it is believed that the total collections for the next fiscal
year will show a material increase.

In November, I938, the Montana State Procurement Office, handling
the procurement work for the Montana State Parks, was transferred from
Helena, Montana, to Yellowstone Park, Wyoming. One state park, Morrison
Cave, was affected in the transfer and considerable difficulty was ex-
perienced in endeavoring to bring the records and accounts up to date
on the CCC camp located at that park.

A teleprinter was installed during the spring of 1<?;>9 and operated
quite successfully during the spring months, However, when the Yellow-
stone Park Company resumed operations in June, our telegraphic business
was handled through that company as usual and the teletype was not to be
used again until after the close of the hotel operations.

Considerable difficulty was experienced in endeavoring to apply the
annual and sick leave regulations to all our per diem employcos. A great
many questions arose about which we wore unable to find any definite in-
structions regarding their proper handling, and it was not until after
Assistant to the Superintendent Joffo and Chief Clerk Neilson returned
from the Chief Clerks' Conference at Washington, D. C, that sufficient
information was available to compute the annual leave thus earned and to

prepare the necessary payrolls. The last payrolls on per diem annual
leave were completed during the month of May.

^uM



NATURALIST DEPARTMENT

For this fiscal year there were four permanent members of the
Naturalist staff in Yellowstone National Park. However, one of the
members, Mr. Kearns, was on furlough for about 8-1/2 months during
which time he was National Park Service Fellow at Yale University.
At the close of the fiscal year the staff consisted of:

Park Naturalist C. Max Bauer
Assistant Park Naturalist William E. Kearns
Assistant Park Naturalist Frank R. Oberhansley
Clerk-Stenographer LeRoy Van Cott

The simmer staff consisted of 20 ranger naturalists and three
museum caretakers. During the first part of the travel season for
I939, twenty ranger naturalists were also placed on the rolls. We
have had an extension in our season for ranger naturalists, due to the
demands of travel, from 90 to 100 days and we are now authorized to

employ ranger naturalists for 100 days providing funds arc available to

do so.

One change in our season program has been to discontinue the "Geyser
Chasing" caravan at Old Faithful. This activity had become so unwieldy
because of the largo numbers of cars during the summer of I938 that it

was decided to place two men in the Upper Gej^ser Basin to contact the
public rather than to conduct an afternoon caravan. The change worked
out very satisfactorily inasmuch as more people wore contacted in the
basin than by the use of the caravan and the problem of parking and
handling the large number of autos was greatly relieved.

We have also had a ranger naturalist stationed at Camp Roosevelt
and Tower Falls for the seasons of I938 and I939. This has improved
the service to the public in this aroa.

The closing dates for the museums for the I938 season were as fol-
lows :

Fishing Bridge Museum Close of September 12
Madison Junction Museum * Noon of September 6

Norris Museum ' Close of September 15
Mammoth Museum Close of September 16
Old Faithful Museum . Close of September 18

The opening dates for these museums in the spring o'f I939 were as
follows:

Old Faithful Museum May 14
Norris Museum June 15



Madison Museum June 15
Fishing Bridge Museum June 15
Mammoth Museum June 4

The daily hours of each museum were tho same as the previous year.

Each museum has an information desk to which ranger naturalists are

assigned during the open hours. At these attended stations a very large
number of contacts are made. Many questions are answered and other ser-
vices to the public are performed. It is not unusual for the attendance
at one of the museums to reach 2,000 per day*

Six outdoor amphitheaters are used in Yellowstone for the camp fire
programs during the season and this year an evening program was held at
Camp Roosevelt at Tower Falls and six days each week a talk was given in
tho Lake Hotel Lounge.

Each one of the camp fires had illustrated lecture's except the ones
at Madison Junction and West Thumb whore no electricity was provided for
the projectors.

In addition to the above, two talks were given each night at the
Grizzly Bear Grounds on Ottor Crook. The attraction of the grizzly bears
at this point made the number in attendance vary large, running from 1200
to I5OO persons at each talk.

The other activities of tho Naturalist Department consisted of
nature walks > guided caravans game stalks, etc. and wore carried on with-
out much change from previous seasons. Groups of people were also met
at the Norris Museum, Madison Museum, and at Wost Thumb at certain times
during the day when the busses arrived and short guided trips were made
to acquaint tho visitor with these areas.

Tho routine work of winter consisted of developing and filing nega-
tives and photographic prints, classification of specimens for study, con-

tinuation of the work in cataloguing the library, chocking museum acces-
sions, repairing lantern slides and files, filing newspaper clippings,
pamphlets, and other material.

Tho library project took a major place in the program during the
winter . An ERA White Collar Project was sot up and assistants in library
work, history and stenographic work were employed. Although expert help
was difficult to get a great deal of work was accomplished after wo cm-
ployed, through the Yellowstone Library and Museum Association, Miss
Margaret Smith, who is a trained librarian. The project consisted of
inventorying the library and pamphlet file, completing shelf list cards,
author and title card files, and a large number of subject cards woro
added. Errors in classification wore corrected and by Juno, 1939, the
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library was in very good condition. One small project in connection with
library work was a historical study of tlie Mammoth Hot Springs area, in-

cluding the development of utilities at headquarters, by William Bartlett.
This study was not completed but a largo number of notes woro taken and
it is hoped to arrange these notes in logical order and have them typed
next winter.

Nature Notes wero issued six times during the year. One group of

articles by the members of the ranger staff on the American elk or Wapiti
added materially to those Notes.

A preliminary paper on the Study of Trumpeter Swan was submitted by
Assistant Park Natiiralist Frank R. Oberhansley in March, I939.

An intensive study of Old Faithful Geyser was made by Park Naturalist
Bauer and Ranger Naturalist George Marlor, who aftor collecting a large
number of observations on tho intervals and durations of oruptions together
with the barometric record of air pressure decided that tho effect of air
pressure and air temperature upon the geyser is practically nil. Their
study of the geyser togother with tho sinter being deposited about tho cone
reveals some very interesting information which was published in the "North-
west Science Quarterly" in a papor ontitlod "Old Faithful - An Example of
Geyser Developmont in Yellowstone National Park." Their conclusions in-
dicate that Old Faithful Geyser has experienced many changes in its his-
tory. Although the hot spring in this location has been intermittently
active in excess of 10,000 years there has been a period of inactivity
only several hundred years ago during which time lodgepole pines grew over
the cone and to the very apex. Therefore, as a geyser Old Faithful is
comparatively young being in its present stage for only a couple of hun-
dred years or so.

The pre-season activities of the ranger naturalists and temporary
rangers wore carried on as usual. This consists of a threo to four day
training courso for the now men and as many of the old mon as can parti-
cipate in the activities. It is a very important moans of preparing the
men for the travol season.

As mentioned above Assistant Naturalist Kearns had tho National Park
Sorvico Fellowship to Yale University during tho winter of I938 and I939
for work there in Adult Education, Museum Technique, and other research.
This has greatly broadened his outlook and usefulness for the National
Park Service. Since returning he has been assigned to develop plans for
the revision of the exhibits in tho Madison Junction historical museum.
Ho has also carried on the activity in connection with the sale of books
and maps on the information desks in the park and has accomplished much
in bringing this activity up to' a very high standard.

With the proposed transfer of Mr. Oberhansley to Soquoia National
Park, Assistant Naturalist Condon will be assigned the work of carrying
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on the study of the Habits of the Trumpeter Swan.

The Yellowstone Library and Museum Association has been active
throughout the year having purchased some photographic equipment and
added materially to the library. This Association has also reprinted
the Trailside Notes -'••2 which was edited by the Park Naturalist. It has
also provided for the publication of a book entitled "Yellowstone Fishes"
by James R. Simon. Assistance for the publication of this book was ob-
tained from Superintendent ISdmund B. Rogers, Assistant Chief Ranger
Maynard Barrows, and members of the Naturalist Staff. The book is a

splendid contribution to the subject of Fish and Fishing in Yellowstone.

During the year one CCC enrollee has been employed most of the time.

For a while two wore employed in the museum darkroom and in filing clip-
pings and other materials.

The following tabic shows the statistics of the Naturalist activi-
ties for the year July 1, I938 to June 3O, 19J>9:
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PROTECTION DEPARTMENT

General: Protection Department activities included the varied
phases of park protection, winter and summer patrols, forest and building
fire detection, pre-suppression and suppression work, forest insect sur-
veys arid control, law enforcement, wildlife studies, range studies, range
revegetation, fish studies (stream survey), fish planting, regulation of

traffic and general policing of the park. In addition, the Protection
Department was responsible for all trail maintenance, care of stables,
horses and grounds, operation of the Buffalo Ranch, control and disposal
of surplus animals, investigation of hours and wages for operators' em-
ployees, investigation of operators' rates, prices, services and general
practices, operation of entrance checking stations and the collection and
handling of all entrance fees, maintenance of travel and park-use statis-
tics, public contact work, investigation of accidents, supervision of wood
cutting and clearing operations, investigation, appraisal and optioning
of alienated lands, and immediate supervision of the Big Hole Battlefield
National Monument,

Personnel : The Protection Department personnel includes C~ief Ranger
Francis D. LaNoue; four assistant chief rangers, M^ynard Borrows, Curtis
K. Skinner, Albert E. Elliott and Hugh Peyton; nine district park rangers,
fourteen permanent park ranger positions; forty-four temporary ranger posi-
tions; one chief buffalo keeper; one assistant chief buffalo keeper; one
buffalo herder; one packmaster; one night watchman, assigned to park head-
quarters; one clerk-stenographer; two part-time statistical clerks; and 20
to 25 per diem lookouts, fireguards, irrigators and laborers employed dur-
ing the summer season.

Two new part-time park ranger positions were established during the
year and certificates have been requested for filling these new positions.
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Those rangers will be selected from the Civil Service register
and employed from eight to nine months each year to augment the season-

al force during the summer period and to assist with much needed pro-

tection work during the early spring and late fall periods.

i following transfers of Yellowstone Protection Department per-
sonnel v/ero made during the year:

District Ranker Jack J. McNutt to U. S. Forest Service
District Rr.nger George A. Walker to N.P.S. Region II Office
Park Ranger Robert P. Beal to U. S. Forest Service
Mrs. Loustalet Quinn, clerk-stenographer to N.P.S. Region

II Office.

District Ranger F. Sheldon Dart resigned on October 2, l?2o, to

accept a position with the U. S. Biological Survey.

The following park rangers entered on duty in Yellowstone during
the fiscal year 1?39: Clyde 2. Gilbert, Aubrey L. Haines, Hugh B. Ebert,
Robert K. VJeldon and DeLylo Stevens. Weldon was transferred from Mammoth
Cave National Park and Sbert v/as promoted from Yellov/stone Park personnel.
The others were selected from the civil service register.

Fred J. Bortagnolli, formerly employed with the U. S. Reclamation
Service, was appointed clerk-stenographer to succeed Mrs. Loustalet Q,uinn.

Forestry :

Insect Control : Two insect control projects were continued
during the year, one" for the control of Mountain Pine Beetle in the
vicinity of Mammoth and the Mammoth Hot Springs Terraces, and the other
for the control of Douglas Fir Beetle in the vicinity of the Game Ranch.
Previous control measures appeared to have been successful to a marked
degree in the Douglas fir stands. Over a hundred infested trees wore
cut and treated during I938 but in the early spring of I939 between
twenty and thirty infested trees xucre all that could be found in the
epidemic area. These carried comparatively light infestations and in
quite a number of instances it was found that the insect broods had
been attacked and almost entirely killed by parasites. From these in-
dications it appears that the threatened epidemic condition, in the
Douglas fir in the vicinity of Mammoth and the Game Ranch, has been at
least temporarily stopped.

There seemed to be but little decrease in the severity of the
Mountain Pine beetle infestation in the vicinity of Mammoth and the
Hot Springs Terraces. About fifty infested trees were removed for
treatment during the spring of I939, which corresponds closely with
the number that have been removed annually for the past three years.
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A survey of forest insect conditions, over the entire park, was
completed in the fall of I938. The survey was conducted by representa-
tives of the Bureau of Entomology .nd Plant Quarantine, in cooperation
with the National Park Service. The survey revealed that in some sec-
tions of the park Mountain Pine Beetle infestations were decreasing due
to the exhaustion of desirable host tress. This condition prevailed in

some of the stands of whitebark pine where the older infestations exist.
On the other hand, the infestation is spreading into new areas but for
the most part is confined to stands of whitebark pine at high elevations
and in isolated sections of the park. No conclusive evidence of the

spread of infestations , in epidemic proportions, from v;hitebark pine to

lodgcpole pine was found, even though practically all whitebark pine
host trees had been killed in some areas.

The Slngclmann spruce bark beetle infestation, covering the north-
west corner of the park, appeared to be dc-clining due to the exhaustion
of desirable host trees. Spruce, in this area, occurs in mixed stands
with lodgepole pine and alpine fir so that the damage from insect de-
predations is not outstandingly evident except upon close ex -mi nation.

Forest Nursery: The forest nursery was operated and maintained .

during' the year as a GCC project* The annual stock inventory was as

follows:
1-0 seedlings 157,000
2-0 seedlings 370,000
3-0 seedlings 03,000
2-1 transplants 206,000
1-0 cuttings 1,441
Large transplants 5,303

TOTAL 822,744

Almost all of the 5,303 large transplants were planted in the field
early in the spring of I939. A large percentage of the stock went to the
newly-devclopod auto campground area at Mammoth. Tho forest nursery is
just now beginning to reach a productive stage and there will be some
500,000 trees and shrubs re:.dy for field planting within another year.
From this point the operation can be readily expanded to its maximum
capacity of 1,000,000 trees per year within a few years time.

Forest Fire Protection: The 1933 fire season was a comparatively
easy season with only twelve Class A fires occurring during the entire
season. No fires wore reported up until June 30 of the I939 fire sea-
son. A fire training school for CCC supervisory personnel and park
rangers was held in May and CCC enrollees wore given fire suppression
training at every opportunity and at regularly appointed periods.

Ten forest fires were reported in the park during tho year covered
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by this report, five of which were m n-caussd and five of which wore
started from lightning. National ?,r': Service personnel assisted with
the suppression of two Class C, man-caused fires which occurred, on lend
outside of end adjacent to the park which Is under the administration of
the U. S. Forest Service.

Building Fire Protection: The regular annual fire inspection of all
buildings' in the p--rk revealed that many of the more serious fire hazards
which had previously boon reported have been eliminated. There was a
general tendency on the pert of everyone concerned toward better house-
keeping conditions in government-owned and operators* buildings and in-
creased comprehension of the factors creating hazardous conditions. A
new municipal fire truck, equipped with a 75O gallon pumping unit, was
added to the fire equipment at Mammoth. Fire drills wore hold at unan-
nounced int jrvals and building firs suppression training classes were
held for the employees at Mammoth who are expected to respond to fire
alarms

•

• Seven fires in government buildinas, one fire in an operator's
building and one fire on ? construction project were report ,-d during the
year. Two of the fires in governncnt-owned structures, ceueed consider-
able damage but the other fires were quickly .extinguished and the entire
damage was negligiblo. The total costs of damages to government build-
ings were approximately £361.00.

Wood Cutting & Clearing Operations: Approximately 1,000 cords of
fuel wood and 200,000 linoar feet of building timber wore cut in the
park during the year. It has heretofore been the practice to permit
cutting of both dead and green standing trees, in designated cutting
areas, where such practice was not considered detrimental to the forest
but this practice discontinued at the beginning of the 1979 season.
Requests for fuel and building m terials wore granted with the under-
standing that only dead standing and down timber vies to' bo taken. In
most instencos this worked to the advantage of the contractor engaging
in the cutting operations. Whore clearing operations were necessary
for improvements and developments the felled trees were utilized, either
for fuel wood or construction purposes. The installation of coal and
oil burning heating plants in the hotels and lodges has materially re-
duced the demand for fuel wood. It has also been found that satisfac-
tory building timber can be secured more economically from contractors
outside the park than it can be cut from designated cutting areas with-
in the park and this has greatly reduced the number of requests for
building material from the park forests. All wood cutting operations
xvoro supervised to insure the least damage to the forest in the area .

where the operations wore conducted.

1
Trail Maintenance : Trail work accomplished during the I939 fiscal

year included minimum maintenance of approximately 95O miles of horse
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trails and 2.5 miles of foot paths. Limited trail funds in the regular
allotnent wore used for general maintenance only; however, 18 miles were
reconditioned by E.R.A. and C.C.C. workers as follows: Mt. Norris, 1

mile; Old Faithful-Mallard Lake, 1 mile; Blacktail-Elk Creek, 7 miles;
Mammoth-Golden Gate, 3 miles; Gardiner-Blacktail, 5 miles; and Beaver
Lake-No rris, 1 mile.

Wildlife in the Park: The observation and study of wildlife in its
natural habitat continued to be one of the major attractions in Yellow-
stone and the increase in winter travel is indicative of the growing
popularity of this park feature. The vast numbers of birds and animals
that find sanctuary in the pari: have an educational and inspirational
value that cannot be estimated and in addition surplus animals overflow
to the surrounding states and provide big game hunting equaled by few
other areas in the United States. Fish life is also abundant and there
is every indication that careful management will preserve the Yellowstone
as one of the few places where the Waltonian e. n find superlative angling

During the winter of I938-39 the snow remained loose and powder-like
and the large grazing and browsing animals utilized more of the range
than during the preceding winter. The wider distribution was helpful to

the range and 'winter losses were low, due both to favorable snow condi-
tion and to the abundant forage crop. The spring months were cold and
although precipitation was ample it is anticipated that the volume of
forage will be lowered next year and that only slight increases in plant
densities will be noted.

Census - Large Animals: The numbers of black and grizzly bears
were obtained during the summer months while the antelope, bighorn, bison
and deer were counted during the winter. No elk census was attempted as
these animals wore widely scattered due to light snow conditions and it

was evident that reliable figures could not be obtained. The actual
counts and estimates for the fiscal year I939 are as follows:

Species

Antelope
Bears, Black
Bears, Grizzly
Bighorn Sheep
Bison
Door
Elk - Northern Herd

Gallatin Herd
Interior of Park

Moose

Actual Count Estimate

741 800
166 450

6? 270
228 250
811 850

935 1,000
No count 9,000
No count
No count

2,600
700jfP <
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Counts and estimates for antelope, bighorn, bison, deor end elk
indicate animal numbers during the spring months before the young are
born. Figures for the other animals include the current reproduction.

Bears: An effective campaign was instituted to eliminate the park
visitor-bear problem. The words "FEEDING H3ARS IS PROHIBITS were
stamped on permits and park literature. Posters ana signs were dis-
played throughout the park and newspaper and magazine articles and a

general program of warning the public had a noticeable effect in re-
ducing accidents. It is evident that visitors are using more caution
in feeding roadside bears but additional effort is necessary in warning
the public against molesting, bo .rs, in taking close-up pictures and in
allowing the animals to climb up on automobiles. During the fiscal
year I939 there were I7I bear accidents reported of which 90 wore in-

juries and 31 damages.

Practically all of the injuries and damages are caused by black
boars. Fortunately the grizzly bear does not fraternize with the un-
wary visitor and is seldom seen except at the Canyon Grizzly Bear
Ground. The popularity of this area continues although an atmosphere
of regimentation prevails as it is necessary to conduct two lectures
and. park two groups of cars each evening in order to handle the crowds*

Bison: During the past winter the distribution of bison in the

park by actual count was found to be as follows: Lamar Valley - 582,
Pelican Valley - 157, Haydon Valley - 51, Fountain Flat - 21. The
Hayden Valley and Fountain Flat herds wore planted in I936 and remain
in the general areas of release. The Lamar Valley herd is often seen
during the spring and fall months near the Tower 'Falls-Cooke road and
in the winter more visitors are traveling to the Buffalo Ranch to ob-
serve and photograph the more than five hundred animals in that area.

In order to hold the number of buffalo within the carrying cup; -

city of the range, 67 animals wore removed from the Lamar Valley herd.
Several live animals were shipped to zoos and parks while 60 wore
slaughtered and distributed to five Indian agencies. The Lamar Valley
herd was fed 366 tons of hay during the winter and spring months and
no losses were noted. The smell herd held at the Antelope Creek pas-
ture was popular during the past year and many favorable comments were
received regarding the method of display in a large enclosure which
simulates natural conditions.

Elk : The reduction of the Northern Yellowstone elk. herd was car-

ried on for the fifth consecutive winter with 3,811 elk being taken
from the overstocked range. The reduction was accomplished by live
shipments to zoos and areas in need of restocking and by hunters' kill
in areas outside the paric boundaries. Natural end miscellaneous mor-
tality of the elk herd was also included in the total reduction figure.
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The I938-35 elk reduction may bo. summarized as follows:

Killed by hunters 2,910
Live Shipments. 296
Miscellaneous Deaths .... 6O5

Total Reduction - 3,311

Range studies were continued during the summer months and in ad-

dition to the reading of permanent plots, surveys or transects over
representative areas of the winter range were made. The data so obtained
were used to formulate management plans and were also, most valuable in

our cooperation with other agencies and sportsmen's groups. The range
data and technique developed will, we believe, be a valuable conbribxrtion

to the science of wildlife management,

Other Animals: The antelope are increasing while bha tiu ibers of

deer and moose remain about the sane as in past years. Addition.:.! num-
bers of bighorns were located during the winter in remote sections of the

Lamar district which increases the number in the park by about 40 but is

not. indicative of increase in reproduction rate. It appears th; t these
animals have been in this .high area for a number of years without being
observed.

The control of rodents has been carried on in utility areas during
the, spring months,

. Birds: No material changes in bird population, species observed, or
conditions affecting bird life have been noted,

. A trumpeter swan census taken in August resulted in 44 trumpeters
being counted in the park :.s compared with 60 in I937. Only 4 cygnets
were observed and swan nesting activities in general were unsuccessful.
This spring a number of cygnets were observed and already the young birds
are disappearing. It is expected to continue the study of trumpeter
swans until a thorough understanding of their habits and best methods of
protection may be developed.

Fish Planting : With the cooperation of the Bureau of Fisheries and
the Fish and Game Departments of Montane and Idaho, 12,231,000 trout were
planted in Yellowstone waters during the summer season which covers the
period May to September, I938. Fish figures hove not boon broken down to
conform with the fiscal year as this data is not significant. During the
travel season 163,839 fish were reported as being taken which is an in-
crease of ll^o over that recorded the previous year.

The number of fish, by species, planted during the I938 season was
as follows:
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Blackspotted trout 8,762,076
Montana Grayling 2,608,210
Rainbow trout 595,270
Loch Leven trout 257,742
Eastern Brook trout 57 »

960

T01\vL - 12,281,258

Lav; Enforcement: One hundred ind eleven lav; enforcement cases were
nandled" cb ir i ng~t h

o
'
f 1 sca 1 year I939, as compared to 112 cases the previous

year. Convictions were secured in all cases presented before United
State Commissioner T. Paul Wilcox with the exception of two cases dis-
missed and ono paroled. A total of 14-6 persons were involved in these
lav; violation cases. The following tabulation shows law enforcement
casos classified according to violations, with the number of persons
involved, jail sentences and fines imposed:

-

No".
|

VIOLATIONS of
1

Persons Jail Fine j

Involved

]

Sentences
2 das. 15 y hrs.

Imposed

| "437.OO
}

Speeding *4T"
Reckless driving 20 20

j 345.00 :

Driving while intoxicated 4 4
i

20 das. 4 hrs, . 155. 00 :•

Operating vehicle for hire 3 3
!

45.00
!

Operating vehicle without permit 1 1 50.00
|

Exceeding fish limit **q 19 .. 122.50
Fishing, in closed waters "G 17 i

77.00
j

Fishing with live minnows 1 2 30,00
Fishing with sein 1 1 50.00
Defacing formations 6 8 42.00
Hunting in Park 4 7 225.00
Trapping in Park 1 2 120 days 200.00
Drunken or disorderly conduct 3 4 3O days 70.00 j

Possession of unsealed firearms 1 2 10.00 !

Destruction & removal of trees 1 2 . 75.00 !

Feeding or molesting boars 1 1 1.00
j

Building campfire without permit 1 2 . 30.00 !

Obtaining food unlawfully 1 2 I5-7 days
Petty larceny 1 JL

146

.
5«oo

TOTALS 188 das. 7-1- hrs. $1969.50

* 1 violator paroled **1 case dismissed
!

'. 1 case dismissed

NOTE: Some fines were later reduced so total shown does not
represent actual collections.
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Accidents: Automobile) accidents reported and investigated during
the year totaled 1^8, as compared with 115 during the fiscal year I938.
Accidents resulting in fatalities totaled 4, 6 persons dying from in-

juries. In I93G were J fatal accidents resulting in the death of 3 per-
sons. One of the fatal accidents occurred when a CCC truck ran off the
edge of the road and plunged down an embankment, killing Wo onrollees.
Extensive property damage resulted from 7 accidents and government-owned
vehicles were involved in 24 accidents.

Aside from automobile accidents, one fatality occurred as the re-
sult of gas poisoning. William LeRoy No]. son, employee of the Public
Roads Administration, was overcome by poisonous gases while engaged in

digging a test hole for bridge foundations near Towor Falls on June 26,
I939, and died from the effects of the poisoning a short time later.

Complaints: There were I34 complaints registered with the National
Park Service" Of these the principal ones concerned the quality and
rates of housekeeping cabins. Stops are being taken by the operator to

replace old cabins with new and more modern structures. Other complaints
concerned the roads and road conditions. The roads are basing brought to

standard as rapidly as funds become available and complaints of this
nature should decrease. Lack of information, discourtesy of employees,
rates of entrance fees, working conditions and wages, and damage by
boars were among the other complaints receive'!. In all cases those
complaints were either taken up with the operators or invest! tie by
the service. All complainants wore either written to or contacted and
acquainted with the disposition of each complaint. With the exception
of bus and accommodation rates practically all complaints were settled
to the satisfaction of all parties concerned. A study is now being
made of all operators' rates and it is believed that adjustments will
be made that will lesson the number of complaints from bhis source.

Investigation of Operators

'

Practices: During I938 a study was made
of thu working conditions of operators' employees. It is found that they
wore out of line in many instances but as a result of this investigation
and better cooperation from' employers no complaints were received from
employees. This was undoubtedly due to the improved conditions. Duo to

the obsolete and inefficient typo of gasoline, delivery pumps used through-
out the park many visitors wore being given "short measure on gasoline
deliveries, These pumps were soaled by .the rangers and new and standard
pumps were installed by the operators. A study wa's also made of grocery
prices and thoso were leveled at the start of the 19J9 season to conform
to approved prices. No complaints were received regarding the price of
groceries during I939. Other operators' practices investigated included
the methods of handling hospital cases and transportation provided for
employees in case of illness or accident, and service rendered by the
cafeterias. The medical facilities have been improved but the cafeterias
need further regulation to enable tho visitor to receive reasonably-
priced and better quality food.
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Campgrounds: Work on tho Mammoth campground proceeded throughout
tho. winter of I938-39 and 42 campsites wore ready for. use during ijjj.
Electric current motors wore installed as an jxporimont in this o mp-
ground so as to provide current for trailers. At Fishing Bridge camp-
ground it was necessary to cloar-cut part of the west end bocauso of

tho danger to visitors by felling treos. Studios v/oro mado and pi;ens

wore prepared by the Branch of Planning for the rehabilitation of this
area. At 'Vest Thumb two roadways were built end this campground was
cxt meed to take cere of 30 additional sites. The old type woodon
guard r-.ils were replaced in the old section with rock work for better
and more permanent campground .protection. . Studies were made and plans
wore proper. d for tho Old Faithful and Canyon campgrounds. The. vegetative
cover at Lako campground has suffered from over-utilization and it is

likely that this area will be abandoned as soon as
oped to carry the load elsewhere.
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ENGINEERING DEPARTIZSNT

The Engineering Department is under the direction of Park Engineer
C. A. Lord with Assistant Engineer Frank A. Lucas and General Foreman
Deate T. White as permanent assistants and a varying number of seasonal
engineers and assistants, as the volume of engineering and construction
may require. All GCC engineering is under the direction of the Park
Engineer, such engineers as may be assigned to the park working under
his supervision.

The Engineering Department activities include the organization and
direction of all road and trail maintenance, preparation of plans and
engineering charge of minor road and trail construction, design and con-
struction of water and sewer installation and other physical improvements,
and all general engineering work required by other departments in the
park.

Park forces maintain a highway system of 39O miles, made up of 35O

miles within the park boundaries and £0 miles of approach road leading
to the various entrances. This work is carried on by seasonal crews
located at permanent section camps during the travel season and by one
or more patrol crews during pre-scason and post season periods. Main-
tenance items include snow removal, slide removal and the repair of wash-
outs, general surface maintenance and oiling, and roadside protection.
Snow removal for the period totaled approximately one ana three quarter
million cubic yards, not including work on the section between Mammoth
and Cooke, which was maintained free of snow and open for traffic
throughout the 'winter; A very considerable mileage of road oiling was
carried out during the period although adverse weather conditions de-
layed this tine until late in the season. This work varied from light
dust preventative mats on the unimproved sections to a more intensive
treatment on the improved sections. Twenty-two miles of the Gallatin
section were completely retreated, providing a three inch mat and one
mile of the Artist Point road was stabilised with an asphalt treated
sand cushion and the oil mat surface re-laid. An additional fifty miles
of oiling was conplotcd, covering short sections in various areas as

follows: East Entrance to Lake, South Entrance to West Thumb, Old
Faithful to West Thumb, Lake to Canyon, and Tower Junction to the
Northeast Entrance. Oiling, on th east, south, and southwest approach
roads totaled approximately fifteen miles.

Major road construction under the supervision of the Public Roads

Administration included completed projects of two concrete bridges to

replace steel structures across the Gibbon River between Norris and
Madison Junctions, grading of approximately ten miles of the Old Faithful-
West Thumb road between Isa Lake and West Thumb, and the Mammoth Esplanade
with its connecting roads. Active and uncompleted projects included sur-

facing and oiling of the northeast entrance road between the entrance
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and Lamar Canyon, surfacing and oiling of a portion of the south entrance

road between the entrance raid Lev/is River, grading of Project B of the

east entrance approach road including approximately one half mile of

betterment within the park boundary, surfacing and oiling of the ton mile
sectien between Isa Lake and West Thumb on which reconstruction was com-

pleted last season, surfacing and oiling of approximately seventeen miles
of the east entrance road between Lake Butte and Lake Junction, and con-

struction of the upper Gardiner River bridge, together with the necessary
approaches.

An ERA program was approved for Yellowstone Park and allotments sot

up to maintain a two hundred man camp. Under this program three four-
room employees cottages were constructed, maintenance and betterment of
approximately fifty miles of administrative' trails completed, construc-
tion of an observation platform of concrete and native stone at Artist
Point on the Canyon Rim, renovation of sever., 1 of the frame residences
at Mammoth, and remodeling of the second floor of the stone barracks
building at Mammoth to provide offices for the Engineering and Landscape
divisions and the Government telephone exchange. Landscaping, consisting
of the obliteration of several old buildings, obliteration of old ro;.ds

and borrow pits, and spreading and seeding of top soil was carried out
at several points in the headquarters area.

A small allotment from the Minor Roads .and Trails appropriation was
given the park for the betterment of trails and lookout points on the
Canyon Rim. Accomplishments with these funds consisted of the construc-
tion for a standard typo hard-surfacod trail to the observation point con-

structed under the 3RA program and listed above, the construction of a

second observation platform at Lookout point, on the opposite side of
the Canyon from Artist Point, together with the necessary trail approach,
and the betterment of the Red Rock trail on the south side of the Canyon.
The trail to Artist Point and the observation platform at Lookout Point
wore practically completed during the period with the additional work
listed well under way, possibly to bo completed during the comix: son.

A public works allotment was made available for the construction
of utilities at Old Faithful, West Thumb, and Lake-Fishing Bridge areas,
consisting of light and power installation at all three locations, and
wator and sower systems at West Thumb and Lake-Fishing Bridge. These
projects ere in the course of construction and in various stages of com-
pletion from JO to ^0 per cent. Also, included under the Public Works
Program were three secondary fire lookouts and a primary lookout tower
on the summit of Mt. Washburn, but due to the high altitude at which
those structures are located it is impossible to start work until late
in June and only about ton per cent of their construction is completed.
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SANITATION DEPARTI.1SNT

The Sanitation Department is in charge of Master Plumber William
Wiggins, who works in closo cooperation with Mr. H. 3. Hommon of the

U. S. Public Health Service. The permanent personnel consists of Master
Plumber Wiggins, Foreman Plumber Herman R. Biastoch, Wyman P. Benson,
plumber, which position was established as permanent October 28, 1938,
Arnold G. Quist, janitor, Selmer J. Logeland and Ray C. Smuin, Plumber's
helpers, and Joe J. Way, motor truck driver. During the summer season
this force is augmented by a number of additional plumbers, plumber's
helpers, sheet metal workers, truck drivers and laborers.

The work of this department includes the maintenance, operation
and construction on sewer and water systems and incinerators and gar-
bage hauling; also all heating systems, stoves, refrigeration plants
and sheet motal work.

During the fiscal year this department installed the plumbing and
furnaces in three 3-room cottages and one 4-room cottage at Mammoth;
installed complete six piece plumbing fixture at Luke Ranger Station
and five piece plumbing fixture at the Lamar Ranger Station; installed
new toilet, bath and sink in building

jf-40;
installed new oil heating

plant in north end of building ^36; installed nine new toilets, six
new wash basins, one urinal, four hot water heaters, one combination
shower and bath, six toilets, three frost-proof hydrants, two new four
inch water meters t nd strainers for transportation company; water meter
for Old Feithful Lodge, housekeeping cabins and cafoteri and one for
Fishing Bridge housekeeping cabins and cafeteria; installed 28O feet
of 8 inch sewer, 820 feet of 6 inch sewer and constructed 400 feet of
sewer filtering ditch; installed two chlorinating machines and one amonia-
tor; installed 150 feet of 3/4 inch water pipe, 2^0 feet of one inch
water pipe, 1000 feet of two inch water pipe, 100 feet of four inch
water pipe and 220 feet of six inch water pipe; installed twenty seven
underground garbage cans and six dry toilets; replaced 400 tin shingles
and 26O tile shingles; installed plumbing in eight-stall comfort sta-
tion and constructed septic tank and spraying systems, as well as numer-
ous miscellaneous items at all points throughout the park.

ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT

All of the electrical work, power plants and radio activities are
under the supervision of Chief Electrician Lloyd W. Seasholtz, In ad-
dition to Mr. Seasholtz the permanent personnel in the electrical depart-
ment consists of electricians Eri A. Allan, Robert S. Book, Charles M.
Rector and Goorge McMullin, all of whom act as power plant operators,
and the force is augmented during the summer season by a junior radio
engineer and a number of linemen, electricians, helpers and laborers.
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Approximately ono mile of ovor-hoad 23OO volt power service, ono

ten-kilowatt and ono five-kilowatt transformers were installed for light
service to the Mammoth incinerator and Mammoth temporary omployoos camp.

The five new residences below the Mammoth power plant wore all wired, in

conduit, all have sorvico for electric water heators "nd two for ranges.

All necessary wiring and installations of controls for the operation of

the now oil burner furnace in th~ north side of the barracks was completed.

Approximately 32O foot of 3/c, number 6, 600-volt cable and 90 feet of
2/c, number 14, cable wore installed along with three no-fuse switch
boxes and throe trailorhousc coin motors in the hew campground area at

Mammoth to supply electric service for a limited number of trailers.
The four-family residence, building number 7, and the first floor of
building number 50 were completely rewired to moot the underwriter's
standard and all now fixtures were installed. The now sixtoen-stall
garage, built by tho CCC at Mammoth, was wired in conduit for light
service. All government residences and shops wore inspected for elec-
trical defective equipment, wiring, etc. and repairs made where neces-
sary. During the year all residences not having electric water heaters
and automatic thermostatic controls were supplied with same, consisting
of thirteen 1000-watt, 115-volt hooters, two 2000-watt, 115-volt heaters
and twonty-two clamp-on thermostatic controls. Throe-wire, underground
oloctric service cable was installed and connected into service for the
Weather Bureau, Administration Building and building number $0, approxi-
mately 350 foot of 3/c, number 4, tronchlay cable being used. The water
level indicator in the power house and reservoir wore returned to the;
factor;./' for remodeling. Two now 10 k.v.a. transformers, 90 foot of
3/c, numbor 6, cable and 90 foot of 2/c, number 12, cable wore instal-
led to furnish throo-phaso and single phase lighting service to the
plumbing shop. The overhead service was removed. The Lake and Old
Faithful ranger stations were rewired and now fixtures installed. Tho
new comfort station at Tower Falls was wired for lights and an auto-
matic clock and watt-hour motor installed. A now 32-volt, 750-watt
windchargcr was installed at Bcchlor River ranger station. One now
primary junction box, one secondary distribution box and 25 k.v.a. trans-
former and necessary cabling were installed in the now campground power
vault. A now primary junction box and a primary oil switch were in-
stalled in the Utility Building power vault. The new underground
street lighting system around tho Esplanade was put into service on
August 15 and all old overhead service removed. Twelve new indirect
lights and three pendant globe-typo fixtures wero installed in the park
engineer's now office quarters. Two power vaults, 9OO feet, 3/c,
number 4,

1 tronchlay cable and approximately 800 feet of 4-duct tile
were installed at Old Faithful to enable the removal of tho old un-
sightly aerial sorvico wires.

Approximately COO foot of 26-pair, number 19, lead-covered cable
and 400 foot of 26-pair, number 19, load-covered and steel-armored
cable, along with one 26-pair, two 11-pair .nd one 6-pair terminal
cans were installed at Old Faithful where two nov; telephone vaults and
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four-duct tile were installed to enable the removal of the overhead
service. The Canyon-Mt. Washburn telephone line was rebuilt and all
poles replaced with new tank-treated cedar poles. Steel armored tele-
phone cable was purchased by the Yellowstone Park Company and installed
by the Park Service. With the installation of this cable all overhead
telephone service across and in the vicinity of the Esplanade was re-
moved. A teletype machine was installed in the chief clerics office to

take care of all government telegrams during the winter season. Under-
ground service was provided for all new residences below the power plant,

Approximately 100 feet of 26-pair, 2 2 -gauge, lead-covered cable were in-

stalled between the administration building and the new telephone vault
and was connected into service in May. The new 26 mile telephone line
between West Yellowstone and Gallatin ranger station was completed and
put into service on October 3. This line was built by the CCC crews
and required two seasons for completion. The Forest Service built the
line from West Yellowstone to Duck Creek and the Park Service from
Buck Creek to Gallatin. The telephone line between Fishing Bridge and
the ten-mile post on thseast entrance line was rebuilt with new tank-
treated cedar poles and a new number 8 copperweld metallic circuit was
added.

New radio aerials were installed at Tower Falls, Canyon, Old
Faithful and Thorofare ranger stations. A new 15-watt, 32-volt, radio-
phone set was installed in the Bechler Paver ranger station, along with
a 32-volt home made gas-driven generator for charging the batteries*
The park's radio equipment has given very good and dependable service
throughout the year.

BUILDING , KAIIfTENiiNCS AND CONSTRUCTION

All carpenter work is under the general supervision of Master
Carpenter T. A. Bowman while the painting is under Master Painter
Thomas HI. Thompson. These departments are augmented during the summer
by several carpenters and carpenter helpers, painters and laborers.

MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT

The Mechanical Department is under the supervision of Master
Mechanic Robert R. Robinson, Jr. and besides Mr. Robinson the permanent
personnel consists of 6 automobile mechanics, 1 blacksmith, 1 general
mechanic, 3 motor truck drivers and 1 warehouseman-truck driver. This
latter position was changed from that of motor truck driver effective
February 14, I939. During the summer season this force is augmented by
the addition of a number of motor truck drivers, two or three handyman-
mechanics, one blacksmith-horseshoer and two or throe automobile mechanics,
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The work carried on by this department consists of the mainten-
ance, repairing, and overhauling of all fixed and motorized equipment,
which includes trucks, graders, tractors, cars, and fixed equipment
such as electric power plant equipment, water and sewage pumping
plants, farm machinery, etc. In addition, the above-mentioned equip-
ment and hundreds of small tools such as shovels, axes, picks, saws,

forest fire pumps, etc. are reconditioned each year.

During the year one 5-passenger convertible sedan, one 2 -pas-
senger convertible coupe, three |r-ton pickup trucks, one 75O GPM
combination fire truck, two lvr-ton dump trucks, three 1-g-ton freight
trucks, one 3fj-ton freight truck, and one motor patrol grader were
purchased. Three International 2-ton freight trucks wore transferred
to Yellowstone from Region II for SRA use.

,

Due to the large amount of freighting in conjunction with the
power and water developments in the park, it was necessary to run a
night shift with six of the largor trucks for two months. Removable
cartridge type oil filters were installed on all of our heavy equip-
ment and has effected a considerable saving in oil costs. The ni{ ht
shift in bho repair shop, consisting of two handyman mechanics to do

minor repairing, washing, and greasing, proved to bo a success.

Classes in auto mechanics and machine shop practice for CCC on-
rolle.es from the two Mammoth camps wore hold in the shops during t3

winter months.

The Safety Committee is composed of Robert R. Robinson, Doato
T. White and Curtis K. Skinner and has boon functioning throughout
the year with the fullest cooperation from all department 3 . Safety-
first activities were carried on for the men in the shops as well as
in other departments.

As our equipment replacement funds have been limited for the
past several years, a great many of our trucks and graders have reached
the ago and condition where they can no longer bo operated economical-
ly, and their upkeep and operating costs are almost prohibitive'.

ST0R5H0USI] OPERATIONS

Storehouse operations during the 19 39 fiscal yoar were handled
very satisfactorily. Due to the largo increase of traiisactions .

through the Storehouse, because of SRA operations and on allotment
for Public "Jorks construction, it was necessary to augment the
force in the Storehouse. One additional warehouseman was employed
and additional laborers were used. An average inventory of approxi-
mately $65,000.00 was carried throughout the year, with approximately
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one-half of the sales going to agencies other than the National Park
Service, such as the Public Roads Administration Bureau of Fisheries,
United States Amy, etc.

M3SS OPIRATIONS

Fourteen messes were operated during the fiscal year, and due to

the increase in the number of employees at certain areas in the park,
considerable .difficulty was experienced in endeavoring to handle all
employees in our mess houses. The capacity of some of the larger ones,
such as at West Thumb, Lake, and Canyon, was greatly exceeded and in

some places it was necessary to double shift the employees for meals,
while in others a tent extension on the dining room was made bo accom-
modate the overflow of employees* The meal rate of $1.05 per day or
&3I.5O per month was used throughout the entire season.

I

* wit/w
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CIVILIAN CONSERVATION COJgS

Considerable difficulty was experienced in obtaining adequate
qualified supervisory personnel to take charge of the various CCC
jobs. With the I939 season well advanced at the close of the fiscal
year our full quota is still considerably short, although some improve-
ment has been experienced this year over previous years. Progress on
the various jobs during the summer months of this fiscal year was con-
siderably retarded due to the lack of supervisory personnel. However,
during the winter months a full quota of personnel was available and
the results in accomplishments was very satisfactory.

Following is a resume of the accomplishments of the CCC for the

fiscal year:

Building Construction: Sir: thousand three hundred and eighty
nine man days v*ere used in building construction and with this amount
of effort expended eleven different buildings were brought to comple-
tion, as follows: five employee cottages, one garage storage (lo

stall), one fire tool cache (metal), one gauging station on Blacktail
Deer Creek, and three modern comfort stations. Work was started on
throe fire lookout houses.

Other Construction Work: Nineteen thousand eight hundred and
eighty two man days wore 'spent on other construction jobs which brought
to completion the following in addition to the partial completion of
one boat dock at Yellowstone Lake, one water storage tank and one mile
of underground power lines: 120 rods of guard rail for auto camps and
parking areas, one sewer system at Tower Falls, thirty miles of tele-
phone lines, Fishing Bridge to east entrance and the Gallatin telephone
line, 4625 feet of water lines, Mammoth auto camp area, 44 fireplaces
for auto camps, 74 campground tables and one platform on terraces at
Mammoth for Easter program.

Maintenance Work: Thirteen thousand six hundred and sixty one
man days were expended for maintenance work, which consisted of the
following: 1.6 miles of truck trails, 34 miles of horse trails, 12
miles of foot trails and paths, operation of forest nursery (2,914
man days), cleaning roadsides of bottles, boxes, papers, tree stumps
and dobris thrown from autos of passing visitors (79O8 man days),
and removal of snow from sidewalks around government buildings, of-
fice and utility buildings and. excluding residences (244 man days).

Only 456 days v/ere required on fighting forest fires during the
fiscal year compared with 2,1J7 man days spent for fire pro-suppression
work. The value of fire pro-suppression work is reflected in the small
amount of time required in actual fire fighting. The fire pre-suppros-
sion work consists of stationing boys at all ranger stations as smoke
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chasers and the training of all enrollees in the methods of fire fight-
ing.

Six thousand three hundred and thirty three nan days were used on
the removal of undesirable structures and obliterations. This work con-
sisted of removal of buildings and structures throughout the park which
were deemed as no longer of value and which were impairing the landscape
together with the obliteration of unsightly scars in the landscape.

Miscellaneous Work: Other efforts expended amounted to 32,071 man
days and included the following miscellaneous work: 975 square yards
of bank sloping on Gardiner road; insect post control in Mammoth area
(201 man days)

;
planted 267O trees and shrubs at nursery and Mammoth;

developed and maintained 16 acres of auto camps; soil preparation at

Mammoth (18 acres); contact work in museums and helpers at entrances
(2024- man days); laboratory work on wildlife, oik disposal program
and fish planting (78O man days); preparation of lpOO cords of fire
wood for ranger stations, entrances, museum, messes and Mammoth use;

marking north boundary (94 man days); helpers to engineers for, making
surveys (227 Tnan days).

The following GCC approved jobs were completed during the year:

Metal fire tool caches at Tower Falls; alteration of bunkhouse at

Buffalo Ranch; garage storage at Mammoth; three gauging stations at

Blacktail, east fork of Lupine Crock and Gardiner river; miscellaneous
structures at Mammoth, throe of which were for Easter program.; eleven
miles of telephone line from Lake to East Entrance; sewer disposal tank,
comfort station and water line at Tower Falls; water storage at Fishing
Bridge,

PARK OPERATORS

Activities carried on by the various operators follow:

Yellowstone Park Company : This company, which was organized near
the end of tho I036 fiscal year, operates all hotels, lod( as, cabins,
boats, transportation, horseback trips and most of the cafeterias a

also has the wood selling concession. Following is a report on now
construction work and new equipment purchases made by this company in
connection with its various activities:

At Gardiner construction of a new warehouse was completed. Pur-
chased oil burning hot water tank, oil tank controls and hot water tank
for transportation bunkhouse. For the transportation division purchased
ten now 14-passengor White buses, one Ford pick-up truck and two Ford
dump trucks.
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At the Mammoth hotel purchased and installed in part underground
lead-sheathed steel tape telephone cable serving the Mammoth area.

Bought oil burning boiler, oil tanks, controls, vacuum pump and radia-
tion for new transportation bunkhouse and mess. Completed cabin area;

completed inside painting of hotel; completed 9O percent of landscap-
ing; purchased beds, springs, mattresses, et cetera for fifty cottages
completed last year; painted cocktail room; re-finished counter in cock-

tail room; recovered floor in cocktail room; laid floor covering on re-
creation hall floor and painted walls and ceiling; painted walls and
ceiling of auditorium; installed draperies; draped back-stage and placed
traverse curtains on stage; purchased 24 new night lamps for bedrooms,
one new vacuum and 3O bedroom rugs for girls dormitory. Minor repairs
and replacements made on the Mammoth lodge and tourist cabins.

At Old Faithful Inn purchased seven 230-volt direct current motors
complete with starters in changing motor equipment from 115 to 23O volt
DC; purchased one new single range, one now vegetable steam table, one
floor polishing machine, new carpeting for second floor of old house,
one 260-foot hall runner, 10 dozen now window shades .and 12 large bronze
ash trays. Considerable replacement and repair work was done through-
out the entire Old Faithful lodge area. Purchased and installed Ridge-
way 50 KW engine generator set complete with generating panel and altera-
tions to switchboard at Old Faithful lodge, one steam-connected 3-buckot
egg boiler installed, one 4-compartmont cream and juice dispenser.
Ninety-four tent tops were moved to new location; 14 cabins wore moved
from the lodge to housekeeping cabin area and the addition to the cafe-
teria was 85 percent complete, Work in tho tourist cabin area consis-
ted mostly of replacements and repair.

At the West Thumb work consisted mostly of renewal and repair of
tourist cabins and cafeteria.

At Lake hotel purchased and installed now ammonia expansion coils
to ice plant; installed new ranges and coffee urns in kitchen; rebuilt
two oil burning furnaces in power plant. Purchased ono now 3-0von
range, one new 2-ovcn range, ono battery for coffee urn, now curtains
for lounge, two new electric signs, four new lounge lights, ton new
chenille bedspreads. Re-upholstered and painted all lobby and lounge
furniture and completed painting of outside of hotel. At the lodge
work consisted mostly of replacements and repair; repaired boiler sot-
ting for power plant. Purchasod and installed one stoam-connoctod 3-
buckct egg boiler. Throe new motor launches and 24 rowboats were pur-
chased for the boat division.

At Fishing Bridge work consisted of replacements and repair of
tourist cabins and cafeteria. Tho boat house was painted on the out-
side.
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At the Canyon hotel installed two new Zarmo air presses and air
compressor in laundry; fire prevention 50 percent complete and re-shingled
girls and boys dormitory and mess house. Purchased and installed three
Klearfax runners, dining room to lobby; two new baggage trucks, one new
hair dryer, one small piano, 15 upholstered armchairs for rooms, 12 dozen
chenille bedspreads and I5O. bathroom side chairs. At the lodge moved
hot w. ter

4
heater tank to power plant and purchased and installed copper

exhaust steam hot water heating coils; installed steam-connected, 3-

buckot egg boiler; installed one 4-compartment cream and juice dispenser;
purchased complete nev; set of decorated china; placed new floors in two
different dormitories; constructed nev; cement loading platform in rear
of kitchen and employees dining room; considerable replacement and repair
work. Work in the tourist cabins and cafeteria consisted of replacements
and repair.

At Camp Roosevelt constructed nev/ comfort station in tourist cabin
area and completed sewor system; placed new floors in a large number of
cabins; replacement and repair work.

Installed electric gasoline pumps, hoists, tanks and high-pressure
Lincoln greasing equipment in the Pryor and Hamilton filling stations at
Mammoth, Old Faithful, Thumb, Luke, Fishing Bridge and Canyon.

Hmilton Stores, Inc.: This company operates the general stores and
gasoline filling stations ~.t Old Faithful, West Thumb, Lake and Fishing
Bridge and the curio shops in all of the lodges of the park.

At Old Faithful a modern rest room was installed at the Basin No. 1

gas station, a number of nev: electric gas pumps were added at Old Faith-
ful, West Thumb, Lake and Fishing Bridge. As soon as sufficient power is

available additional electric pumps will be installed at the v Lrious sta-
tions. There has boon ordered and ready for installation two hydraulic
hoists to bo installed at the Fishing Bridge and Basin auto filling sta-
tions to enable the furnishing of better greasing jobs. Mr. Hamilton
also operates the bathhouse at Old Faithful.

Haynes , Inc
t

: This company operates all the picture shops through-
out the park including those in the .hotels and lodge;.;, and operates the
general storos at Tower Falls raid Camp Roosevelt.

The picture -shop at West Thumb was moved to a nev; location next to

the ranger station. Hangman signs wore installed in front of the picture
shops at Fishing Bridge and Canyon, nev; outside signs woro installed at
several shops, a new water heater was installed at Fishing Bridge and a

shower stall was put in the photo finishing dormitory at Mammoth. Part
of the headquarters building at Mammoth w; s winterized and shop interiors
at Canyon and Tower Falls wore partly remodeled to improve facilities for
serving the public. The interiors of the picture 'shop at Canyon and
general store at Camp Roosevelt wore redecorated.
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Pryor Stores: The Pryor Stores in the park, operated by Pryor &
Trischnr..n, consist of general stores at Mammoth, Canyon and in the auto
camp ot Mammoth as well as a cafeteria in the Mammoth auto camp and a

coffee shop in the Mammoth headquarters area.

The general store at Mammoth was painted, A large water-cooled
ammonia plant was removed from the refrigerator room at Mammoth, In its
place an up-to-date air-cooled coil unit was installed. The new dormi-
tory for men at the general store was completed.

A new roof was placed on the front porch of the coffee shop, The
interior of the coffee shop was painted and Venetian blinds installed.
Additional wiring was done in the kitchen to give power for new electric
cooking equipment, The boys dormitory at the coffee shop was re-wired,
the old wiring having created a fire menace.

A new foundation and floor were put in the general store at the
Mammoth auto camp, shelves were rebuilt, large windows were installed,
painting was done and the interior greatly improved. A new cash regis-
ter was purchased for this operation.

At the auto camp cafeteria the floor was sanded and rofinishod and
minor repairs wore made.

At the Canyon store general repair work was done, consisting of oil-

ing floors, laying linoleum in the dormitory and adding shelves, A cash
register was installed in the moat department,

Minor repairs were made at the gasoline filling stations, including
some painting at Mammoth.

MBDICAL SSRVIC2

The medical service in the park was under contract with Dr. G. A.
Windsor of the Park Hospital, Livingston, Montana. Dr. R. S. Fallis,
of Chicago, who arrived in the park in January, 1937, carried on the
duties of the park physician under Dr. Windsor. The park hospital
closed on September 14 and all hospital cases were then handled in the
Livingston hospital where Dr. Windsor was assisted by Dr. Russoll 0,
Spittler. The Mammoth hospital was re-opened on June 10, I939.

Two hundred forty-eight cases wore handled in the Mammoth hospital
during the fiscal year, which includes 101 sick, 3 bear bites, 40 major
injuries, 48 minor injuries, 8 pool burns, 26 major surgical, 12 minor
surgical, 2 pneumonia, 4 cardiac, 1 measles, 1 confinement, 1 Erysipelas
and 1 diptheria. Fifteen hundred forty-two patient days wore rendered
at the Mammoth hospital, which does not represent patients taken care
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of in Livingston, the latter including all cases before and after the
park season and heart and lung cases necessarily removed .from high alti-
tude during the season. Dr. Windsor traveled 13,500 miles while his
assistants traveled 10,500 miles. The ambulance covered 6,200 miles.
There were 375 park calls m::de end 11 tours of the park while 3,500
office calls were attended to, which does not include the porsonal con-

tacts made in Livingston during the winter months. Six thousand three
hundred and thirty-five calls wore handled by the nurses in the dispen-
saries. A total of ten deaths was recorded, 3 at the Mammoth hospital
from car accidents, 1 en route to the Livingston hospital from gas poison-

ing and 6 in the park, outside the hospital, 3 from heart failure and

3 from car accidents.

COOPERATING BUK7.ri.U3

The Public Roads Administration (formerly Bureau of Public Reds),
U. S. Public Health Service, Bureau of Entomology, National Reemploy-
ment Service, Bureau of Fisheries, Forest Service, Post Office and- War
Departments and the U. S. Weather Bureau have all cooperated to the ful-
lest extent with officials of the National Park Service during the fis-
cal year.

Weather Bureau : Activities of the Weather Bureau Office in Yollow-
stone Park this year in charge of Charles L. Howard, Meteorologist, were
a continuation of routine duties of a first order city station glus con-
tinued snow research work.

Three daily weather observations arc taken and filed with the local
telegraph office throughout the year, so that the Yellowstone Park weather
may be obtained by the public upon inquiry at any of the principal cities
of the country. These weather reports are given country wide distribution
ovor the Airways Teletype system and this is one of the many stations that
show the presence and progress of storms across the network of government
airways in the U. S.

Newspapers in the principal cities usually publish Ideal weather and
the temperatures prevailing at a few other places of interest to local
readers; usually Yellowstone Park is included in even the shorter lists
printed. Many newspaper readers watch for the coolest city listed during
the summer and find that Yellowstone Park has lower temperatures than any
other listed.

In addition to a monthly summary of climatic data issued at the end
of every month an Annual Summary of weather data for Mammoth was printed
during the past year; this six pago leaflet is available to anybody on
request.
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In co-operation with the rangers of the Park Service the high and
low temperatures and daily precipitation are observed at ten stations
over the Park. This data is tabulated at Mammoth' and sent to Cheyenne
for- publication with Wyoming Climatological Data,

Snow research conducted by the Weather Bureau has been directed
toward more accurate measurements of snowfall. Early indications have
been so favorable for a new type of wind-shielded storage gage for snow
that arrangements have been made for installation of this type at the
several ranger stations in the park. In addition to more accurate ac-
cumulated snow mositure reports of keen interest to irrigation interests,
these gages will provide better annual comparisons in forest fire hazard
studies. Tho snow gage has strips of sheet iron baffles which break and
sheer off the flow of wind around the top of the precipitation can so

that a true sample of the snowfall is caught in the receiver. Calcium
chloride salt is used as an anti-freeze in the receiver can into which
snow flakes sink and change to liquid. Thin oil prevents evaporation.
The increase in weight of can gives the ajnount of precipitation.

Fifteen of these experimental gages wore installed on three small
basins in Yellowstone Park in the fall of I937. Duplicates were soon
set up in Utah and Nov; Mexico by Weathermen. As a result of the favor-
able tests in throe states a large number 01" the improved snow gages
are being installed over the western states wherever snow water for ir-
rigation is of importance.

Public Roads Administration: The activities of the Public Roads
Administration were confined to tho construction of new roads and
bridges and was under tho direction of Resident Engineer G, Fred Capes
of tho district office in Denver.

Major road construction included the completion of two bridges
over the Gibbon river, grading of approximately ten miles of tho Old
Faithful-West Thumb section between Isa Lake and West Thumb and the
Mammoth Esplanade with its connecting roads. In addition to tho com-
pleted projects work was under way on surfacing and oiling of the north-
east entrance road between the entrance and tho Lamar Canyon; surfacing
and oiling of the south entrance road from tho entrance to Lewis River;
grading of tho .;ast entrance approach, including one-half mile of bet-
terment within the park boundary; surfacing and oiling of tho ten mile
grading section completed last season from Isa Lake to West Thumb; sur-
facing and oiling approximately 17 miles of the east entrance road be-
tween Lake Butte and Lake Junction; and construction of the upper
Gardiner River bridge, together with the necessary approaches.

Post Office : The post office in Yellowstone National Park is in
charge of Postmaster Claude W. Anthony who is assisted by one rogUl r

clerk and a number of temporary clerks during the summer,
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Receipts for the Post Office at Yellowstone National Park for the
fiscal year just ending showed a 3f„ decrease over the corresponding per-
iod last year. The six branch offices throughout the park showed a de-
crease with the exception of the Lake Postal Station, which had the best
business in the history of that office.

Postmaster General James A. Farley paid this office a vi it in
August of this year. Mr. C. T. Hansen, Postal Inspector in charge, also
made an official visit.
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MISCELLANEOUS

Deaths: Automobile accidents in the park accounted for six
deaths during the fiscal year. The first serious accident occurred
on August 6, I938 when a car ran off the road in the new campground
at Mammoth killing Louis Burchette, 20, and Duane Ebert, I9, of Living-
ston, Montana. The second accident occurred the following day when a

car driven by Mabel Croonquist of Billings ran off the road into the
Lamar Canyon killing Marie Frieburg, 25, and Marlyn Dahlen, 25, of

Minneapolis, Minnesota. Four days later Eugene Ricks, 25, of Cody,
Wyoming, died from an accident which occurred on August 10 when he was
run into by a truck driven by his brother. On October 10 Miss Helen
Mongovis, of Newark, New Jersey, was killed in an automobile accident
on the Continental Divide road between Old Faithful and West Thumb.

Heart attacks were responsible for three deaths. George M. Strong,

72, of Portland, Oregon, died at Old Faithful Lodge on August 16, Ernest
Bassi

, 38, of Hennepin, Illinois, died at the Mammoth housekeeping cabins
on August 17 and George Havashida, 62, of Worland, Wyoming at West Thumb
on the eighteenth of August. Mr. Havashida had been rowing a boat short-
ly before he was stricken.

William Nelson, 20, Gardiner, Montana, an employee of the Bureau
of Public Roads, died en route to tho hospital in Livingston "on June

27 from the effects of gas asphyxiation received in a test hole for
the Yellowstone bridge near Tower Falls.

Births: The park's population was increased by eleven' during the
year duo to tho now arrivals in the families of park employees. A
daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. William Wade on August 5, Mrs. Wade
being the daughter of Park Engineer C. A. Lord; a daughter to Assistant
Chief Ranger and Mrs. Maynard Barrows on August 16; a sen to Park- Ranger
and Mrs. Vjrdo Watson, on September 10; a daughter to Automobile Mechanic
and Mrs. Rufus Cramer on December 6; a son to District Park Ranger and
Mrs. Wayne Alcorn on February 5; a son to Truck Driver and Mrs. Lester
C. Abbie on February 23; a son to Truck Driver and Mrs. Howard Kochor
on April 25; a son to CCC Superintendent and Mrs. William Sheridan on
April 26; a son to B.P.R. Engineer and Mrs. 0. Van Buskirk on May 4; a

daughter to Resident Park Physician ^nd Mrs. R. 2. Fallis on May 14 and
a daughter to Electrician and -Mrs. George McMullin on May 17. All of
these births occurred in the Park Hospital in Livingston.

Marriages : Three Park Service employees and one operator employee
were married during the year, the culmination of Yellowstone romances.
Harry Trischman, Jr., son of Chief Buffalo Keeper Harry Trischman, and
Miss Louise Mohar, were married in Livingston on Octobor 25; Clerk
Verna M. Roe of the Superintendent's Office and James Somerville , of
Gardiner, in Door Lodge, Montana on November 12; District Park Ranger



Frank Anderson and Miss Patti Hopkins, of Lewistown, Montana, in Butto
on November ?8; and Chief Cleric Keith Noilson and Liiss K. Mervinc Fisher
in St. Paul, Minnesota on February 8. Miss Mohar and Mr. Trischman wore
both employed at the Pryor Store at Mammoth, Miss Hopkins had boon a

soasonal employee of the C. A. Hamilton store at Canyon Lodge and Miss
Fisher wis the secretary to J. 2. Iiaynes, park photographer.

Visitors ; The list of distinguished visitors during the I93C season
included former President Herbert Hoever; Postmaster General and Chairman
of the National Democratic Committee, Juries A. Farley; a dozen United
States Senators: Gerald P. Nye of North Dakota, Claude Popper of Florida,
James 3. Miller of Arkansas, Joseph C. O'Mahoncy of Wyoming, James S.

Murray of Montana, Guy M. Gillette of Iowa, Key Pitman of Nevada, Herbert
3. Hitchcock of South Dakota, A. F. Reamos of Oregon, Charles 0. Andrews
of Florida, Lynn J. Frazior of North Dakota, and Burton K. '.'/heeler of
Montana; ten United States Congressman: Charles H. Leavy of Washington,
J, Mark Wilcox of Florida, J. Hardin Peterson and Millard F. Caldwell of

Florida, Francis H. Case of South Dakota, Paul Groover of Wyoming , Abe
Murdock of Utah, Joe Starnos of Alabama, Fred H. Hildobrandt of South
Dakota, and Jed Johnson of Oklahoma; three Governors: Teller Amnions of

Colorado, Henry H. Blood of Utah, and Roy F. Ayres of Montana; S. K,

Burlcw, First Assistant Secretary of the Interior and Nathan R. Margoid,
Solicitor for the Department ; Francisco Marsoillon, Director of Rotary
International, Buenos Aires, Argentina; Prince (Poland) and Princess
(Greece and Denmark) Dominique Rodziwill; Demetrios Sicilianos, Minister
from Greece; Resid Anamur, First Secretary of the Turkish Embassy; Dr. Karol
Ripa, Consul General for the Republic of Poland, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania;
Dimitri Naoumoff , Minister from Bulgaria; and Dr. Gilbert Rahm, University
of Fribourg, Switzerland. Other distinguished visitors durin, the I938
season included: Harlean James, Executive Secretary of the Amoric; n Plan-
ning and Civic Association; Judge William TJ, Arnold, member of the U. S.

Board of Tax Appeals; Judge Vincent L. Leiboll of the U. S. District Court,
New York City; Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Pringle, authors and special feature
writers for the Saturday Evening Post and Ladies Home Journal; Smodley D.

Butler, Major General, U. S. Marines (retired); U. H, Jackson, Pioneer
photographer of the I87I Haydon Survey party; Martin S. Garritson, Secre-
t. .ry of the American Bison Society; James Thomas Taylor, Director of the

National Legislative Committee of the American Legion and Phil Conley,
National Vice Comiiu rider; and Dr. F. 3. Townsond, organizer of the Town-
send PI -an.

Shortly after the roads ./ere op^n for the 1^J9 season among the

first visitors were Governor Hole Smith of Wyoming „.nd the Crown Prince
and Princess of Norway and party. Juno visiters included former President
Herbert Hoover end Stephen F. Chadwick, National Commandor of the American
Legion.
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During the years I927-28, and I93I to

; 1939 on account of a shortage of funds it

j
was not possible to include the reports of

j
the various superintendents in the annual

j
report of the Director of the national Parr.

Service, and the reports were nineographed.
1 Again in l9.'|0 the shortage of funds nake
1
nineographing necessary.

Fifty copies of the Yellowstone re-

port have been prepared for distribution
to collectors who have the Yellowstone
reports since the first issue, and to

others who are interested in having copies
for reference purposes.

The illustrations in this issue arc
the work of Park Ranger Gerald P. Yettcr.
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ANNUAL REPORT OF YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK

- 19UO -

Edmund B. Rogers, Superintendent

GENERAL

Up to 1931; the reports of the Superintendent of Yellowstone National Park

have covered the construction season and included the period from October 1 to

September 30. The I93U report covered the period from October 1, 1933> to

June 30, I93U* anc* subsequent reports have covered the fiscal year periods.
This report, therefore, for 1Q'(D covers the fiscal year July 1, 1939* ^° J"une

30, 191*0.

Yellowstone's travel season ending September ^0, 1939* showed a total of

1486,936 people visiting the pari: as compared to [4,66, 185 ^n 1933 ancl- 'l-99»2.L|2 in

I937, an increase of I4..5 per cent over 1933, but a decrease of 2.5 ppr cent
compared with 1937* "the 1937 season being the record-breaker in the park's his-
tory. The travel at the beginning of the 1939 season started off considerably
in excess of the previous year, but began to decline in August, and this de-
cline continued to the end of September. With an open fall with very little
snowfall,, the roads wero kept free of snow until late into December, permitting
later travel than usual ; and with the early opening of the roads in the spring,
the travel showed, a marked increase by the end of May, 19'iO. June travel also
showed an increase, 5*555 persons more than June, 1739* anc^ by. the end of the
fiscal year on June 30, a total of 131,572 visitors had come in the five gate-
ways as compared \vith 110,731 for the same period the previous year, an in-

crease of lg.8 per cent. Rail travel for the start of the loljjO season was
somewhat behind for the month.

The business of the operators in the park during the 1939 season showed
a decrease as compared with 1953, but this decrease was slight and all opera-
tors enjoyed a good season. The business at the start of the l9'+0 season to

June 30 showed an increase for most of the operators, the' business of the
hotels and for the transportation line being behind due to the fact that there
was a decroase in rail travel.

The Yellowstone Park" Company is engaged in a program for modernizing and
bringing up. to date their present facilities. It is the intention of the com-
pany to cither replace or rehabilitate every lodge and tourist eabin which it

operates. A substantial start had already boon made with the completion of
the unit on the hot^l site at Mammoth Hot Springs and the near completion of
the unit at Old Faithful. Work started last fall on the lodge and tourist
cabin group at Old Faithful and by the start of the 19'jO. season most of the
cabins were ready for occupancy. Visitors readily accepted the improved ac-
commodations ,a,t Old Faithful and the reaction of the public to them has already
been very favorable. The next developments contemplated by the company are at
Yellowstone Lake and Fishing Bridge, to be followed by like improvements at



Canyon and Camp Rooscvolt. All the facilities in the lodge and tourist

cabin groups at Old Faithful arc now provided with running water. Work

on the Lake development will start in July. The project calls for the

"building of roads and the installation of water mains, laterals, sewer

and plumbing facilities in all cabins, hot and cold running water in the

lodge cabins, and cold running viator with sinks in tourist cabins. A
typical new cabin such as those recently constructed at Old Faithful is

complete with plumbing, metal bods, innor spring mattresses, furnishings

and fixtures. The older cabins furnished as above arc modernized with

plywood lining and complete new plumbing furnishings and fixtures.

The Mammoth Lodge was closed on August llj. and tourists seeking lodge

accommodations at Mammoth after that date wore accommodated at the cot-

tages in connection with the Mammoth Hotel at the same rates as at the

lodges. Many of the cabins from the lodgo area were later moved to othor

locations in the park, and it is the intention of the company to entirely
dismantle this unit. It was not operating for the I9I4-O season.

Duo to an opon fall, travel continued well into December and the C.

A. Hamilton General Store at Old Faithful remained open until December I4.

to accommodate late visitors. None of the roads were closed to travel

until Decombcr 18, the latest in all park history.

The snowplows started to open tlio roads in the pari: beginning March
11, which is the earliest in the park's history. This early opening was
an effort on the part of the park to fulfill demands made by the Tri-
Statc—Yellowstone Park Civic Association and other organizations for a

longer Yellowstone season. An effort will be made to keep the park roads
open from at least May 1 to October 15, and the assurance has been given
in publicity and park publications that the longer soason will now per-
tain in the Yellowstone for motorists. The collection of the mdtor ve-
hiclo license fee started on May 10.

About the middle of the I939 season a serious fire hazard existed
in the park and on July 15 a fire broke out on the Mirror Plateau near
Yfhite Lake which reached serious proportions. The fire considerably
disrupted the entire organization right at the height of the season,
requiring some 700 men from CCC camps and ERA crews on the fire line
and necessitating detailing of key men from important stations to the
fire in supervisory capacities. Fortunately the fire was loerted in
an isolated section of the park where there was no interference with
travel. Several other fires occurred simultaneously with the Mirror
Plateau conflagration but these were extinguished before they reached
large proportions.

Hardly had the I9U0 soason gotten well under v;ay when a fire broke
out June I5 on Chipmunk Creek, near the cxtremo southern end of the
South Arm of Yellov/stonc Lake, which again disrupted the organization
by requiring some 1(00 CCC cnrollccs and ERA. men with the supervision
of a number of rangers and others from important stations. Because of
the location, transportation on this fire was a difficult item, as it



was necessary to transport men and supplies across Yellowstone Lake, which at

times becomes quite rough* Liko the White Lake Fire, this. fire started from

lightning. It was under control on Juno 23» No rain occurred to assist the

fire fighters in its suppression.

Winter activities are becoming increasingly popular in the park and an

attempt has been made to bring more visitors in during the wintor season to

sec and photograph the wildlife and to enjoy winter sports. The road from

Mammoth to Cooke was kept opon throughout the winter for the convenience of

Cooke residents and to encourage winter travel. A buffalo show was held at

the Buffalo Ranch on January 1*4. which brought in quite a fow visitors from

the nearby communities, and the weekend crowds were somewhat larger than
usual. Sunday, February 11, was designated as "Montana Day" and considerable
publicity was given to inviting visitors into the park to seo and photograph
the wildlife and partake of the winter sports. The crowd was somewhat disap-

pointing but a severe snowstorm the previous day was no doubt responsible for

the reduced attendance*

For the second year Easter Sunrise Services wore hold on the terraces at
Mammoth Hot Springs on Easter Sunday, March 24. -The location was identical
va tli that of the previous year but the weather was in direct contrast. While
last year's services were conducted throughout a blinding snowstorm the
weather this year was ideal, with a bright, warm sun shining. The services
were broadcast ovor Station KWYO, Sheridan, Wyoming. Tho attendance was al-
most double that of the previous year.

Considerable pressure was brought to bear in Washington by' Congressional
representatives from the Stato of Wyoming to secure appropriations to keep
opon the roads in tho park the year around. Tho press of the various states
around the park joined the movement, whilo a number of civic- organizations
woro vory emphatic in their desire to make the Yellowstono a year-round park.
A special meeting of the Tri-State—Yellowstone Park Civic Association, com-
prising the states of Wyoming, Montana, and Idaho, was held in Livingston on

Fobruary 11 to discuss this natter. However, the attendance at tho mooting
\."as somewhat disappointing, but those who were present wont on record as op-
posing the yoar-round opening of the park at this time because of its economic
unsoundness and because there did not appear to be sufficient travel to war-
rant such an expenditure. The opposition of the Tri-Stato—Yellowstone Park
Civic Association, as expressed at the meeting, caused the matter to become
dormant for the prcsont.

On February 20 advice was received that tho Acting Secretary of the In-
terior on February 7 bad approved a fee of )1 for power boats used on the
waters of Yellowstone Lake and a fishing license of )3 Por season or )1 por
week. Upon the release of a press item on these new foos a storm of protests
arose from civic organizations, sportsmen's clubs, dude ranchers and others,
and from the Congressional delegations from Montana and Wyoming. Because of
the unpopularity of those new fees and tho protests sent in to Washington,
the Secretary announced on February 22 that the order invoking these foes had
been rescinded.



Two distinct earth tremors wore reportod at Old Faithful on the after-

noon of October 3. The buildings in the area were shaken considerably and

some furnishings and equipment were moved, but no particular damage was

done. Six distinct earth shocks were felt at Old Faithful on May 2I4., I9I4.O,

but no damage was done and there was no noticeable interference with geysor
activity. The shocks wore described as more adjustments in tho outer crust.

Some residents in the Canyon area reported ono shock on May 22 and one light
shock on the 2lj.'fch,. but neither of these was folt by the ranger on duty at

the Canyon Ranger Station.

Mrs. Bornice Yottor, wife of Park Ranger Gerald P. Yotter, was appointed
census enumerator for Yellowstone National Park and was responsible for

taking the census in tho park. She entered on duty April 2.

Miss Jessie Van Brunt, of Brooklyn, Now York, donated two specially
designed and preparod stained glass windows for the Mammoth Chapel. Dedi-
catory services in connection with the installation of the windows were
hold in the Mammoth Chapel on July 2, 1939*

On May I4. tho Tri-Statc—Yellowstone Park Civic Association held one

of its regular meetings in the Old Faithful Cafeteria, to which were in-
vited the Governors of Idaho, Wyoming, Montana, and Utah. The Governors
of Idaho and Wyoming, as well as some 150 representatives from the statos
of Idaho and Montana, participated in the mooting. The following day a

good will tour and celebration was held at tho Old Faithful Lodge porch,
at which the Governors of Idaho and Wyoming wore the principal speakers.
The celebration was hold in an effort to stimulate early travel into the
park which had received considerable publicity and to make known to the
general public that the park season for motorists was to extend from May
1 to October 15.

On March 6 condemnation proceedings were started at Helena to ac-
quire 220 acres along the north line of the park, including tho properties
of the Child Estate, Roy Armstrong, Anton Stormitz and Lena Bassett Ross,
valued at ) 1 1 , 61+7 • On March Ij. the United States Attorney's offico at
Billings filed with tho District Court of tho United States declarations
of taking on the four properties and deposited check in tho amount of
)ll,6i|.7 In the District Court at Helena. The hearing on the condemnation
was held in Helena, on June 13, before the United States District Judge

.

District Judge Baldwin ruled that Mr. Armstrong would have twenty days
to file brief and that the Government would have ton days to answer said
brief. The matter will bo handled by the United Statos Attorney at Bill-
ings.

For the 19'j.O season the Y/estorn Air Express inaugurated scenic
flights to the park from Salt Lake City over the Tctons, as well as a
half-hour scenic tour over the Yellowstone Falls and Grand Canyon, to
be conducted each evening.

One serious accident occurred on the Chipmunk Crock fire on June
20, when two CCC cnrellccs wore struck by a falling burned snag. One



of the enrollees, James Hester of Norwood, Ohio, died a few hours after the

accident while the other enrollee was brought to the Kammoth Hospital for im-

mediate treatment. Memorial services were held in the Mammoth Chapel for en-

rollee Hester on June jO.

Three deaths occurred in the pari: during the month of July, 1039* one

Lire. Fannie Kobson of Washington Courthouse, Ohio, who died of a heart attach
on July 15; Myrtle Heffner of Lexington, Illinois, who died of apoplexy at
Old Faithful on July 20; and Julia Eldred, age 3> of Gardiner, Montane, who
died while being rushed to the hospital at Mammoth from Gardiner following
an accident in which she was hit by a car in the streets of Gardiner outside
the park.

On August 12, 193? » n CCC truck carrying 25 onrolloes ran ofi 'the r.oi

into the Fire-hole Canyon about two. miles from Madison Junction toward Old
Faithful, hilling two enrollees and. injuring 1" others. Rocco B. Martello,

17, of Brooklyn, Nov; "or 1

:, and Norman Montcro, 1.0, o± Now.York City, were the
two enrollees killed. Another death resulted on August 27 with the drown-
ing of Wesley Hunt of Dacoma, Oklahoma, while fishing in the Yollowston'c River
near Mud -Geyser. David Roman, one-day. old son of Mr. and Mrs. L. Roman of
Spokane, Washington, died at tha park .hospital August 10, and Charles .Glazier,

65* of Livingston, Montana, an employee of the Yellowstone park.Company, died
at Canyon Lodge of a heart attack on August 2'j> The first death of 'the 19'+0

season occurred on June 20 when Oscar A. Carlson of Los Angeles, California,
died at Fishing Bridge of a heart attach.

Samuel T. Woodring, former Chief Ranger of the Yellows ten:,, and Super-
intendent of Grand Teton national par 1

., one of the Service's "old timers"
died at Butte, Montana, on October. 13, at the age of 6l and was buried at
Butte. Daniel a. Grccnburg, 63, of Cheyenne, Wyoming, one of the best frionds
and champions of the Yellowstone, died on New Years Day at Cheyenne of a heart
attack.

.
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ADMINISTRATION

Personnel:. The permanent personnel consisted of Edmund B. Rogers,

Superintendent; J. W. Ernmert, Assistant Superintendent; Joseph Joffc,

Assistant to the Superintendent; Keith P. 'ijeil'son, Chief Clerk; Fred G.

Busscy, Agent-Cashier; Richard J. Smith, Senior purchasing Clerk-; Alice

L. Harris, Senior Clerk; Virginia J. Gopttlich, Clerk (files end person-

nel); Toni R. Rulli, Jr., Clerk (Chief Ranger ''s Office") ; Catharine L.

Harris, Clerk; Annie Mario Dudley, Clerk; LoRoy B. Van Cott, Clerk' (Na-

turalist Department) ; Ladd S. Shorcy, Clerk (Timekeeper); Glenn D.

Williams, Clerk (Warehouse) j Verna R. Somcrvillc, C lerk- Stenographer

;

Fred J. Bcrtagnolli, Clerk-Stenographer; Mcrritt M. Grant, Clerk-Stenog-
rapher (Park Engineer's Office); Rose C. Christcnson, Assistant Clerk;
and John G. Macbeth, Assistant Clerk-Stenographer.

Agent-Cashier Fred G. Bussoy ve.s loaned to Rocky Mountain National
Pari:: in May, I9L1.C,- his transfer to that pari.: to tale -effect on August 3,

I9I4.C, following the termination of the services of the Chief Clerk of

Rocky Mountain National Park, Mabel Shaffer. Richard J. Smith entered
on duty as Senior Purchasing Clerk September 11, 1939* ^Y transfer from
General Grant National Park. Clork Virginia J, Goettlich transferred
to Death Valley National Monument on January 21, I9.I4.O, and the file and
personnel clerk duties wore taken over by Clerk Annie Marie Dudley. Miss
Dudley transferred to Yosomite National Park on June ~, I9I4.C Clerk
Rulli was assigned to the Chief Ranger's Office on January J, 19'j.C, from
the fiscal office. Rose C. Christenson received a permanent appointment
as assistant clerk on March 11, ltyLfi, and was assigned to the files and
personnel office. John G. Macbeth received a permanent appointment as
assistant clerk-stenographer on January j, 19*5.0

.

The force is augmented during the summer season with two assistant
clerks, two assistant clerks (statistical), one assistant clerk-Stenog-
rapher and comptometer operator, one assistant clerk for publicity and
one messenger boy. T. Paul kilcox served as United States Commissioner.

The Superintendent v:as ordered to report to Washington early in
January to assume the duties'* of Acting Superintendent of the national
Capital Parks. No remained in this position until the middle of April
when he again returned to the Yellowstone. He also attended a conference
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of pari: superintendents which ws held at Santa Fe, New Mexico, the early part

of October.

Appropriations: Appropriations for the l^O fiscal year were as follows:

ll4.OlOOO.33i All Other Expenditures ) l&p,2l&.*22

lLj.OlOOO.332 Passenger-Carrying Equipment
,

3,178.25
II4.0 1000. 333 Maintenance of Roads in National Forests .... 9,001.33

Total HjOlOOO Yellowstone National Park 1 M
r

j2 ) '50lj..OO

II4OIOOG.OJ4.I Big Hole Battlefield National Monument ). 1,585.00
1^01000.051 Emerg. Reeorst. and FFF in National Paries. . . . *28,5l{2»06

IU9/0 1000.061 Forest Protection & Fire Prevention, lo^-loNO \,750.O0

UjXLOlO Road's and Trails, National Par 1
- Service. ! j.C0,230.'58

CC 92-936 Civilian Conservation Corps, YNP C6,5Q0.8U
CC 92-936 Civilian Conservation Corps, Morrison Cave .... 30,100.00

Total all appropriations 7^"^:
T
!7302 . 1$

*Docs not include costs of fires 110. 15, 110. 16
and liO.17, which will approximate )17*000 to
')20,000.

Revenues,: Revenues for the lo'^O fiscal year, aggregating )!(06, 370' JO,
were rceoivo.d . from the following sources during the fiscal yp'ar and we're de-
posited in the Treasury to the credit of the United States as Miscellaneous
Receipts

:

MR-IJ..1O35O Rental of Telephone Facilities ) U,$6k*B3
MR-1^0520 Permits to Enter National Parks 361,255.50
MR-L'40590 Business Concessions 27, I5V 25
MR-ll4l260 Refund on Empty Containers Ji.6l.60

MR-l'}i4.330 Government Property Lost or Damaged 35 • 3-9

MR-li|l|B71 Donations to the United States 10. 96
MR-lIj.5050 Sale of Electrical Current 3,098.15
MR-H45IO9 Sale of Water ij.,631.86

MR-l.lj.5i6O Sale of Scrap Salvage k55»kP
MR-li+5255 Sale of Quarters 20.'+. 12

MR-H+53IO All Other Scrvicos (Disposal oi" Garbage) '4, 106.88
Total revenues ""!

';C6, 37^*70

It will be noted that this is a decrease from the revenue collections for
the I939 fiscal year, which totalled ;.

!

.j.l3, 110.62. The greatest single item of
reduction was reflected in the ''Business Concessions 1

' which, in 1°39 amounted
to 552»i+7U»43« There is an increase in the revenues from all other sources
with the exception of MR-li^JO and MR- II4.5IO9 which show very slight decreases.

The marked drop in rovenuos from business concessions \rv.s occasioned by
the Yellowstone Park Company, by far the largest operator in the par):, as
this company paid no franchise fee in the lO'^D fiscal year. This accounts for
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the large decline in park revenues during the past fiscal year and was
apparently due to the company's now contract, the franchise fee of which
is computed on a profit-sharing basis rather than a percentage of the

<rross receipts.o

An improvement in the business organization of the fiscal office
was made by consolidating all accounting functions and personnel into
one unit or section. A further improvement was made in the method of
remitting gate receipts (revenues) to the federal depository. Hereto-
fore all gate receipts had been forwarded from each of the five park
entrances to the Agent-Cashier's office at park headquarters where the
funds were counted, checked, and forwarded to the federal reserve ban.1

:.

Five additional remitting stations have now been established, one for
each park entrance, and the gate receipts from each can now be for-
warded directly to the fedoral reserve ban]: for deposit, with the con-
trol being kept at the park headquarters remitting office. This has
increased the safety factor in the handling and safeguarding of Govern-
ment funds since they are- in transit one one-half of the previous time
and are handled only once instead of twice as heretofore.
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NATURALIST DEPARTMENT

At the close of the fiscal year the staff of the Naturalist Depart-

ment consisted of Dr. C. Max Bauer, Pari: Naturalist; William E. Reams,
Assistant Par!: Naturalist; David DcL. Condon, Assistant Pari: Naturalist,

and LoRoy Van Cott, Clerk-Stonographer. At the beginning of the fiscal

year Mr* Francis R. Oborhansley had been notified of his transfer to

Sequoia National Park. No left Yd lawstona on July 2 and Mr. Condon too?-:

over the duties of Assistant Park Naturalist on July 5, 1Q39*

The summer staff consisted of twenty ranger-naturalists and thro*

museum caretakers for the 1939 season and in Juno, I9J4O, there wore four

museum caretakers.

No changes in the general program of the naturalist work were made during
the year although the season of I9J4O shoved considerable increase in numbers
of people attending museums and other activities. Madison Junction Museum
was closed on September '1, Norris on September 10, Fishing Bridge on September

11, Mammoth on September 18, and Old Faithful on September 25. For the iQhfi

season, Old Faithful Museum was opened on May 12, Mammoth on June S, Fishing
Bridge, Norris and Madison Junction on June 16.

Through the' Yellowstone Library and Museum Association books and maps
relating to Yellowstone National Park which have boon approved by the Na-

tional Park Service arc sold to the visiting public. This service adds
materially to the educational value of the museums and the naturalist service.

During the beginning of the year six outdoor amphitheatres v/ero used
avid during the lOkO season seven outdoor amphitheatres were used and pro-
grams were held in the lodge at Camp Roosevelt each evening. During July
and August of 1939 a nature talk was given each evening in the Lake Hotel
lounge for six days each, week* The amphitheatre at Madison Junction and
the one at West Thumb did not have electricity during the last fiscal year
and therefore the lectures were not illustrated. In addition to the camp-
fire programs described above, two lectures were given each night at the
Grizzly Boar Crounds on Otter Crook. The seating capacity at the Grizzly
Bear Grounds is approximately 1,100 people ar.d it is not uncommon to have
this filled twice oach evening.

Other activities of the Naturalist Department, although not attended
in such largo numbers, were well received by those who took part in them.
These consisted of morning nature walks at each one of the principal points
on the grand loop, guided auto caravans, game stalks and museum talk's. At
Norris, Madison Junction and West Thumb, ranger-naturalists arranged their
daily program so that museum talks could be given - when the bus parties ar-
rived.

Six issues of Nature Notes were published throughout the year, one issue
every two months.

Some equipment was purchased, the most important of which was projection
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screens for Fishing Bridge, YJest Thumb and Canyon amphitheatres.

An ERA project devoted to photographic work was approved for the na-

turalist Department. It consisted of revising negatives and print files,

developing films for the various departments, enlarging pictures for pub-

licity work;,-.-end preparing prints of the- films. submitted for the regular
file as .well as 'for publicity purposes. Considerable Work was also done

on the lantern slides and kodaslidos. These files were revised largely by
tho permanent members of the staff , although 'some help, was given by ERA in

labeling and filing.
.

'
. :

Research during the summer of I939 was carried on by a number of in-

dividuals connected with universities and other institutions of higher
learning. One party, headed by Ray Y.'ilcox, studied the br.salt-rhyolite

'

contact on the Gardiner River and prepared a report for publication. This

same party returned in I9I4O, and will carry on its research work through-
out most of the summer. Their studies extend to the areas of "nixed rocks"

particularly on the shores of Grizzly Lake. Some airplane photographs
have been taken and considerable field mapping has been done to determine
the relationships of these lava sheets'..

The Yellowstone Library and Museum Association has sponsored a project
to revise the pamphlet on '''Fossil Forests of 'Yellowstone" . This will in-

clude a study of the fossil leaves and petrified trees of the north side
of the park with some attention being given to the problem of petrification
as illustrated in the silicified plant remains which are found. in the geyser
basins. This project will be carried on during this coming year by Dr.

Charles B. Read of the National Museum, in collaboration with, the Yellowstone
Library, and Museum Association. -Also,, the Association has made a study of
the proposition of sponsoring- a roasoarch "Fellow" who could be assigned
special problems in the park and carry on much-needed research.

A continuation of the study and life habits o£' Trumpeter Swan is be-
ing carried on by Assistant Park Naturalist Condon, who is also making
numerous observations 011 other forms of wildlife and doing photographic
work.

Assistant Park Naturalist Vfilliam E. Kearns prepared a report on a

'Suggested Flan for the Revision of the Madison Junction Historical
useum". This was submitted at the close of the fiscal year.n«

Although the Yellowstone Library and Museum Association has not pub-
lished any items during the year, from November JQ , 1939 j "to April 6,
l^O, it employed Mr.' Clyde Stewart to prepare a card file of "Place Names
in Yellowstone Park", listing both the names in use at the present time
and those which have been discarded for one reason or another but appear
in the literature of the park. Each card shows in addition to the name
itself the official name whore approved by the United States Board on
Geographic Names, references to the literature and other interesting
information, in this file up to the present 'two thousand two hundred
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and sixty names have been listed ,

rnusou:

During the oc.rly part of the year several CCC cnrcllccs i.
rcrc assigned to

,~eum worl:, but since the first of April none has boon used on this -hind of
worli duo to the difficulty in obtaining anyoric who would remain long enough
to be trained and .thereby; be able, to carry on any prcijoct.

The table on -the following page shows the statistics of the Naturalist
Department- from July 1, 1939, to June' 30, I9LJ.O.
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PROTECTION DEEARTZiBHT
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\

General: The Protection Dopartmcnt conducted ell operations connected
with the general protection of the park, including lav/ enforcements, forest

and building lire detection, pro-suppression and suppression, traffic con-

trol, forest insect survey and control projects, trail maintenance, fisli,

wildlife and range studios and year-round patrols cf all parln areas • Other
functions consist of control and disposal of surplus animals, fish planting,
operation of the Buffalo Ranch, collection and compilation of travel and park
use statistics, investigations of the operators' services tc the public,
rates, prices and employees' hours, the sale of permits, collection of foes
ar.d remittances of funds received, investigation, appraisal and ether work
connected with the acquisition of alienated lands, supervision of wo '-cutting
and clearing operations, care of grounds, stables and horses, and supervision
of the Big Holo Battlefield national Monument.

The Astringent Creek Fire which occurred in July, lf-J>
:

,
, and the Chipmunk

Creek Fire which occurred during the middle of Juno, 1 ."'.(.0, required the ser-

vices of a large number of the Protection Department personnel during the
travel seasons. The emergencies created by -those large fires seriously handi-
capped the rangers in the performance of regular duties by leaving all dis-
tricts short of personnel during periods when routine work was at its pec '

.

Personnel: Tho Protection Department personnel includes Chief Ranger
Francis D. L-uicue, four Assistant Chief Rangers, Mnynard Barr .:s, Curtis K.
Skinner, Albert F. Elliott and Hugh Peyton, nine District par]: Rangers,
f urteen permanent park r.angcr positions, two permanent part-time park ranger
positions, forty-four temporary ranger positions, :<r:c chief buffal > b eper,
one assistant chief buffalo keeper, 0:10 buffalo herder, one pac-rmastcr, one
night watchman, assigned to park headquarters, -no clerk-stenographer, two
seasonal statistical clerks, and twenty to twenty- five r Liem fire lookouts,
fireguards, irrigators and laborers employe ; during the summer season.

Harry Trischman, Chief Buffalo Keeper, Yollowstonc's oldest employee in
length of service, tendered his resignation on Juno 11, to take effect July
2. I.Ir. Trischman first entered the employ of the government in Yellowstone
national Pari: in I9O7 and served for 33 consecutive years.

Thomas D. Phillips, Assistant Buffalo Keeper, suffered a fractured ankle
on November 10. Complications which developed fro::; this injury have preventod
him from returning to duty to the or.d of the fiscal year.

Ailliam A. ITyquist, John C. Fullcrton, Robert Baughman and Lloyd J. Astle



entered on duty as pari: rangers during the year, selection having "been made

from the civil service register for park rangers. Baughman was terminated
when he failed to report for duty at the beginning of the travel season, af-

ter being furloughed curing the winter months.

Forestry:

Insect Control: One forest insect control project was carried on

during the year for the control of mountain pine beetle in the limber pine
stand in the vicinity of Mammoth and the Mammoth Hot Springs. It is grati-
fying t-> note that only seven infested trees were found in this locality
this year, while in the several preceding years an average of 53 infested
trees have been rer.iovcd annually. The control work was done in the spring
and no new attacks of any consoquence have been observed this season. It

is believed that the infestation in this area cones from a source outside
of the immediate locality and it appears that the danger of further damage
has somewhat abated.

ITo systematic surveys of forest insect conditions over the remainder
of the park were attomptcd, but casual observations indicate that there has
beer, little change in the status of mountain pine beetle infestations in

whitebark pine and that there is no noticeable tendency for the booties to

spread into lodgepolc pine. Heavy infestations, amounting to epidemic con-
ditions, exist in practically all nature whitebark pine stands and in a

number of areas the majority of nature trees have been killed.

An epidemic of alpine fir beetles is evident over the entire park but
the heaviest concentration appears to be in the northwest corner. Most of
the damage has occurred in areas of high elevation which are some distance
from roads and regularly traveled trails.

The Douglas fir stands on the Lamar River and Soda Butte Creek drain-
ages, near the Buffalo Ranch and the old Soda Butte Ranger Station, have
suffered severe damage from an epidemic of Douglas fir beetles. The in-
festation is spread over an area some ten miles long and four to five miles
wide and the damage is apparent from the highway.

An extensive infestation of lodgcpole pine needle tier was found along
the I.Iesa Road and on tho north end of the Lfadison Plateau. The extent of
the infestation is not known and tho damage inflicted is not of critical
severity. It was noted that most of the attacked trees were recovering but
were rather ragged in appearance

Forest Nursery: The forest nurecry was operated as a CCC project dur-
ing the year. The "annual inventory of nursery stock shows approximately
700,000 seedlings and transplants on hand. About 73~jOCO trees were removed
from the nursery in the spring and planted in the vicinity of Mammoth and
Old Faithful. Improvement work consisted of the construction of a lath
house for sheltering potted transplants, the construction of a large sand
bin and a large compost bin, construction of walks and roads and gravel in

:

r -

of walks and roads, and the development of additional r.ratcr for irrigation
purposes. Experimental irork consisted of planting several thousand conifer;
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and shrubs in tin cans in an effort to raise then to a size suitable

for ornamental planting before they arc removed from the nursery.

Forest' Fire Protection: A deficiency in precipitation and abnormally

high temperatures caused a high fire hazard to exist during the latter part

of the I939 season and the early part of the I9I1O season. Tho following is

a tabulation of the fires which occurred during the year

:

I.Ian Caused Lightning Caused
Class A Class B Class C Class A Class B Class C

17 2 1 18 .... ..5 5

Nine of the Class A man-caused fires wore of incendiary origin. Seven
of them occurred in the vicinity of the Lake development area and two wore
near Biscuit Basin in the Old Faithful area. They wore obviously set fires
but it was apparent that the individual responsible,, for star tin,;; them .was an

amateur at the business. The largest fire during the 1939 .season vas the

Astringent Crook Fire which started about the middle of July, while the Chip-
munk Crcqk Fire, which started on June YJ and burned over 1,189 acres before
it vas controlled, was the largest of the early l9i+0 season. Several other
fires occurred during the month of June, due to the unseasonably high fire
danger. A two weeks fire training school was conducted for all Yellowstone
personnel during the month of April. The school was also attended by repre-
sentatives of Roclry Mountain National Park, Regions I, II and III, and several
representatives from tho surrounding forests and Region I of the U. 5. Forest
Service. This was the most extensive fire school over attempted by this Ser-
vice, and it was agreed by all concorned that it was highly successful. Fire
protection training was given to all CCC personnel as a part of their regular
training program.

Building Fires: Throe fires occurred in government buildings during the
year, none of 'which involved more than minor property damage. Regular inspec-
tions wore made for fire hazards in all buildings in the pari: and frequent
special inspections were mado of reported or suspected hazardous conditions
in govornmont-owned buildings.

Wood Cutting and Clearing Operations: Approximately 1,000 cords of fuel
wood were ''cut for- use by park operators during the year. Fuel wood needs for
tho national Fark Service wore taken care of by utilizing wood accruing from
right-of-way cloaring.

Trail Maintenance: During the I9I4.O fiscal yoar a minimum amount of main-
tonancc was accomplished on approximately 9o"0 miles of horse trr.il s and [4O

railes of foot paths by rangors, CCC smoke chasers and a small trail ere;;. In
addition, heavy maintenance or construction was accomplished as follows: ERA
Projects, Boavcr Lakc-TTorris Junction, 7 miles; Buns on Poak, l\. miles; CCC
Projects, lit. TTorris, Lj. miles; Observation Peak, 3 miles; Mallard Lake, 3
miles; 1JPS trail crow, Mt. Sheridan, 2 miles; Mallard Lake, 1 mile; Lone Star-
Shoshonc Lake, 1.3 miles.

midlife in the Park: Unusual opportunities affordod in Yellowstone IJa-
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tional Park for close observation, study and photography of a groat variety

and abundance of wildlife continued to be one of the leading attractions

for pari: visitors. In addition to the park's black bears, which wore wide-

ly distributed along the highways and which never cease to provide a high
degree of thrill and adventure for the traveler, all interested visitors

were able to observe and study the raro grizzly boars at Canyon, noose at

Willow Park and at other points along the loop road, bison at the Antelope
Creek range, antolopc along the northern sido of the perk, Rocky Mountain
bighorn on lit. Washburn, and door, elk, and numerous smaller animals around

the park generally.

Many species of waterfowl and other birds provided an added attraction
to the scientist and casual visitor alike, and abundance of fish in varied

types of streans and lake lured tho usual hordes of fishermen.

Census - Large Animals: Annual census of black and grizzly bears was
obtained during mid- summer of 1939* Antelope, bighorn, bison and deer
were enumerated in the winter and early spring of I9J.1.O • Due to light snow-
fall and other unfavorable conditions, no reliablo figures could be obtained
regarding the elk population and no census was attempted for moose. The fol-

lowing table shows counts and estimates of large animals for the fiscal year

19U0:

Species

Antelope
Bears, black
Bears, grizzly
Bighorn sheep
Bison
Deer
Elk - Northern Herd

Gallatin Herd
Interior of . Park

Moose

Actual Count T? stimatc

811 900
22C 500

10h 300

272 300
360 970

1,111; 1 ,200
no count 12 ,000
no count 2 ,600
no count 700
no c ount 700

Bears: Although the number of park visitors materially increased this
year and the normal number of black bears frequented the roadways and camp-
grounds, the number of personal injuries from these animals decreased from
90 in 1939 to 7U ir 19^0. As during the past two years special offort was
made to warn visitors against the dangerous practice of feeding bears or
approaching them toe closely, it is likely that a reduction in personal in-

juries was due to these efforts. Property damages due to bears, however,
increased from 81 in 1Q39 "bo 92 in I9J4C. Total bear incidents decreased
from 171 in I939 to 166 in ^i+O.

Grizzly boars, as usual, were not seen along the roadways, although
some occasionally visited the campgrounds during the night. In casos where
grizzlies were found frequenting campgrounds they were trapped as a safety
precaution and transported to more isolated areas. Thousands of visitors
attended the evening e:xhibition at tho Canyon Grizzly Bear Grounds and dur-
ing the height of the season it was necessary to divide evening crowds into
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two groups and schedule two exhibitions at different hours in order to handle

perk of automobiles and accomodation of people. A male grizzly was shipped

to Memphis, Tonncssco, on Soptombcr 26.

Bison: Bison arc now distributed geographically in four relatively dis-

tinct area's and size of each herd is shown in the I9J4.O census figures follow-

ing! Lanar Valloy herd, actual count 63O; estimate 675 J Pelican Valley herd,

actual count 122, estimate I65 ; Haydon Valley herd, actual count 38, estimate

100; Fountain Flat here', actual count 23, cstimato 3°. Winter feeding of the

Lanar Valloy herd extended from January 19 to March 13, 36
,

(. tons of hay being

used. Thirty animals were held in corrals at tho Buffalo Ranch during the

spring months before being transported to the summer display pasture on Ante-
lope Creel:. .

Two young bison, a bull and a cow, were shipped to the city zoo at Idaho

Falls, Idaho, on March 12, and on February 22 an old steer was slaughtered
for tho Crow Indian Agency at Hardin, Montana. Ho other disposals were made
during the year.

Elk: As in former years, plans were made to reduce the northern elk
herd by approximately 3,000 animals through live shipments for restocking
purposes and hunters' kills in Park County in the State of Montana to the
north of the park. Weather conditions, however, were such that only minor
elk migrations occurred and it was impossible to capture more than a very
small number of animals for shipment and very for; drifted out of the park
into legal hunting territory. Reductions during the fiscal year 19i|0 consisted
of 122 killed in Montana by hunters, 16 live shipments and 63 miscellaneous
deaths, making a total of 206.

Due to unfavorable spring weather conditions it was not feasible to make
an elk census. Since a complete census has not been possible since the spring
of 193C» it i s hoped that conditions will bo favorable for securing somd re-
liable figures next year. Range studies wore continued during the summer
months c&d. data compiled which \yill be of value in planning future management
of the Northern and Gallatin elk herds.

Other Animals: Conditions during the late winter of I939 wore favorable
for counting bighorn, deer and pronghorn. Census results show matorial in-

creases in each of those groups. It is particularly encouraging to note that
narked increases in the number of bighorn have boon observed" in each of the
past three ycarB.

Birds: A trunpotcr swan census was made' on August 15 and 16, 1939, cover-
ing Yellowstone Pari: and immediate vicinity. The Fish and Wildlife Service
made an enumeration of trumpeter swan on the Red Rock Lakes Refuge and adja-
cent waters at the same time. Results of those counts are given below:

Location

Yellowstono Park and vicinity
Red Rock Lakes and vicinity

Ldults Cygnets Totals

53
70

17

59
70
129
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Fish Planting: During the 1939 season a total of 12,836*033 fish wore
planted in tho v:atcrs of Yellowstone Park. Plants included eyed eggs, ad-

vanced fry and TJo. 1 and No. 2 fingorlings and are shown by species as fol-

lows: Blackspotted trout 10,021,978; Montana Grayling 2,061,590; Rainbow
trout ^72,565; Loch Leven trout 273,900; Eastern Brook trout 6,000.

Lav; Enforcement: One hundred forty-eight law enforcenont cases woro
presented before United States Commissioner T. Paul Wilcox during the I9I4D

fiscal year as compared with 112 for the preceding year. The following sum-

mary is classified according to various types of offenses:

No. of Persons Jail Fine
VIOLATIONS Cases Involved Sentences Imposed

Speeding 5$ 59 J 611. 50
Reckless Driving 22 22 10 days 330.OO
Driving while intoxicated 8 8 6 days 200.00
Exceeding fish limit 8 Hi 175.00
Defacing natural features 8 9 2 susp. 20.00
Disorderly conduct* k k 10 ds. 36 nin. 50.00
Assault k k 13 mos. 220.00
Molesting property k 7 1 susp. llO.OO

Poss. of unsealed firearms 3 6 115. CO
Petty larceny 3 6 10 mo s

.

25.00
Molesting wild animals 3 3 60.00
Feeding bears 2 2 .'.!.. 00
Engaged in private business 2 k 215.00
Fishing in closed waters 2 k 1 susp. 15.00
Taking fish by illegal means 2 2 50.00
Grazing animals in park 2 k 30.00
Trapping in park 1 1 1 month
Building camp fire without permit 1 1 2.50
Leaving campfire unattended 1 2 50.00
Dumping burning material in forest 1 1 5.00
Transportation of game without permit 1 ' 1 25.CO

TOTALS l.)4l 16k 2k mos.26 ds. )2,252.00

* Inc lud c s drunkonne s s . Note'

:

Some fines and jail sent;enccs were la.tor re-
duced by the Conmissioner.

Accidents: Rangers investigated a total of I53 automobile accidents dur-
ing the year as compared with I58 during the 1939 fiscal year. On August
13* 1939* a CCC truck returning from a recreation trip plunged down an em-
bankment near the Firohole Cascades, fatally injuring Wo enrollees, while
22 others suffered less sorious injuries.

On May 19, I9J4O, a CCC truck on a recreation trip overturned between
Lako and West Thumb, injuring 16 enrollees.

Five other persons sustained serious injuries from automobile accidents.

On June 20, two CCC enrollees were struck by a falling snag as they were
walking to work on the Chipmunk Creek Fire. Enrollce James Hester died a
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short time later, but Clifford Otey recovered.

Government-owned vehicles were involved in 28 accidents as compared to 2ij.

during the 1939 fiscal year.

Investigation of Operators' Practices: As a follow-up of improvements
made oy the operat6r~"as a~~result of 1O.30 investigation.", prices of all gro-

cery items for sale in the park were checked and a comparison made with stores
in five cities and towns outside the park. As a result of this check, prices
were set in June, I9UC', to a level approximately 15 per cent below those prices
charged in 1939* This was due to wholesale prices being lower and the park
visitors were given this. benefit.

A constant check was continued to ascertain if operators were conforming
to the wages and hours prescribed by the Secretary. During the fiscal year

19)40 we received no complaints from employees.. The cafeterias continued to

be a source of some complaint, due to alleged poor food and too-high price
levels. Several of these complaints were investigated and improvements made.
The improvement of the cabins in the tourist cabin and lodge areas at Old
Faithfal resulted in numerous favorable comments on these accommodations, and
when similar improvements are provided at the other areas in accordance with
the Yellowstone Park Company's present plan, many of the complaints on cabin
accommodations will have been eliminated.

Campgrounds: Public campground facilities are still inadequate for the
load of campers.' V.:ork continued during the fall of 1939 &*id spring of I9I4.O

on the Mammoth public Campground. Trees from the par]: nursery were planted
on this site and maintained by the CCC contingents.

During 1939 the blow-down area at Fishing Bridge was completely cleared
and house trailer sites installed. A total of 26 were placed during the
fiscal year I9I4.O

•

At Old Faithful the new campgrounds were laid out and work started dur-
ing the fall of 1959* Only three sites were completed when the CCC workers
were taken for other construction projects. No work was accomplished in I9J4C

to the end of June.

Surveys were raadc and plans drawn up for Canyon, Old Faithful and Fish-
ing Bridge Campgrounds during the year.

>
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EITGDTESRIIIG DEPAnTHElTT

The Engineering Department has general supervision of all park pro-

jects involving questions of engineering practice and design. It is

responsible for the organization and direction of road construction and

maintenance carried on by force account or day labor, and, in coopera-

tion with the Protection Department, directs "similar work on trail pro-

jects. Other projects include topographic surveys, preparation of maps,

plans, and estimates for water, sewer, and power installations, and the

design and construction of buildings and numerous other physical improve-

ments •

The department is under the direction 'of Park Engineer C. A. Lord,

with Assistant Pari; Engineer Frank A. Lucas and General Foreman Deate

T. White as permanent assistants. Temporary engineers and assistants
are added during the working season as the volume of engineering and

construction may warrant. All COC engineering and supervision of CGC
work projects is carried on under the direction of the Park Engineer.

Highway maintenance consists of snow removal, slide and wo. shout
removal, general surface maintenance, and roadside protection, cover-
ing a mileage of LjOl miles, '^Q miles of which is within the park
boundaries and 31 miles comprising approach road sections. Work starts
with snow plows and snow removal crews late in March or early in April,
followed up with general patrol maintenance as the roads are open and
the establishment of 13 to 15 permanent section camps as the season
progresses and travel increases. Early in September section crews are
disbanded or reduced and the patrol system again employed until snow
closes the park to traffic. Snow removal for the period totaled very
nearly three million cubic yards, including the twice-weekly clearing
of the Gardiner-Cooke section and some work beyond Tower Junction and
on Swan Lake Flat to accommodate weekend 'visitors. Road oiling was
carried on over approximately 60 miles of roadway, varying from dust
palliative treatment on unreconstructed sections to more intensive road-
mix jobs on sections which have been improved only to the stage of grad-
ing or the addition of base course material. Approximately one-half of
this mileage was also sealed or armored with a treatment of rapid curing
road oil and an application of native pit-run sand or rhyolite. Im-
proved sections were under surface maintenance with patching and sealing
where necessary.

A considerable amount of construction work was under way with funds
set up from Public Works allotments, Minor Roads and Trails funds, and a

200-man ERA. project. Public Works funds made possible light and power
installation's at Old Faithful and Lako-Fishing Bridge areas with a ca-
pacity of I50 kilowatts each and a 11 kilowatt installation at West Thumb,
Under this same allotment was included improvements to water and sewer
systems at Lake and West Thumb. The work at West Thumb included the
construction of an entirely new collecting tank and pumphouse with a
septic tank and disposal beds at a distance from any furthor proposed
developments. A second Public Works allotment provided funds for a
primary lookout tower on the summer of lit. Washburn and three secondary
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firo lookouts. Thcso projects arc all practically completed with a small bal-
ance of funds being held for minor contingencies that might ar.isc before the

expiration of the allotment.

The balance of the Roads and Trails allotment available from the previous
year's funds for the betterment of trails and observation points in the Canyon
area was also programmed for continuation of improvement of the Red Roc': trail

and the observation point at its terminus. At the end of the, fiscal year the

project was approximately 75 Pcr cent complete, and will be finished by the

close of tho I9I4.O working season*

An ERA project was approved for the park with a 200 man quota. Under
this project there was constructed in the nev; Canyon utility area a mess
house with the necessary water and sewer facilities, roadways, and compounds.

A rehabilitation and ronovation of quarters in the Mammoth area was continued
from the previous project as was tho construction of road 1 signs,

.

general land-
scaping, and considerable road and trail bettorment. Since it was impossible
to obtain full quotas of manpower through the fiscal year for which tho pro-
jects were approved, extension of time was allowed equivalent to the labor
and material funds unexponded, and the projects will be continued throughout
the I9I4C work season, probably to close about the letter part of September.

Major road construction under the supervision of the Public Roads Ad-
ministration included the completion of the surfacing of 12 miles on the

South Entrance road, grading of ten miles of the East Approach road, together
with the construction of one bridge on this section, completion of the Gardi-
ner River bridge on the Mammoth-Tower Junction section, and tho final bitu-
minous mat on approximately 21 miles of the Northeast Entrance roac. Con-
struction projects under way but not completed during the period consisted of

bituminous surfacing between Yfost Thumb and Isa Lake and the bituminous .sur-

facing of tho East Entrance road from Lake Butte to Lake Junction and shorter
stretches from Lake Junction for about four miles toward Canyon and south
toward Host Thumb for about three miles. Programraod under fiscal year I9I4O

funds, but not undertaken until late in the spring of I94O, was the grading
of 5a" miles of the Tower Jun-e-tion-lTortheast Entrance section together with
the construction of the Lamar River Bridge.

SANITATION DEPARTMENT

The Sanitation Department is in charge of Master Plumber Y,
rilliam VT.

Vviggins, who works in close cooperation with Mr. II. B. Hommon, of the U. S.

Public Health Service. The permanent personnel consists of Master Plumber
Wiggins, Foreman Plumber Herman R. Biastoch, Plumber "Vyman P. Benson, Janitor
Arnold G. Quist, Plumber's Helpers Selmcr J. Logeland and Ray C. Smuin, and
Truck Driver Joe J. Way. During the summer season this force is augmented
by a number of additional plumbers, plumber's helpers, sheet metal workers,
truck drivers and laborers. The work of this department consists of the
maintenance, operation and construction of sewer and wator systems and incin-
erators and garbage hauling; also all heating systems, stoves, refrigeration
plants and sheet metal work.
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During the fiscal year this department installed one hot air furnace

in cottage Ho. 10, one hot air type furnace heater in the commissary, three

new steam radiators, four heating stoves, ten kitchen stoves, one oil burn-

ing hot water heating system, complete with twelve radiators and 2,500 gallon
fuel oil tank; installed one hot water heating plant with four radiators at

paint chop; installed '4SO square feet of galvanized iron for fireproofing,
also covered 11 doors and casings with galvanized iron for sane, buildings
No. 13 and Ho. 29; fumigated north end of Barracks Building; installed one

fire hydrant and ten frost-proof hydrants at Mammoth Campground; installed

870 foot 3/4 inch galvanized water pipe, 810 feet 1 inch galvanized water
pipe, 200 feet I4. inch galvanized water pipe, lL.O feet 1 inch galvanized
pipe fcr air line, 1,225 feet 6 inch sever tile and 35^ f° c^ 8 inch sewer
tile.

Installed nino new dry toilets with metal steels; installed at Old

Faithful 2,000 gallon gas tank, l, f4.00 feet 3 inch sewer tile, and completed
plumbing at power house; installed at West Thumb one 2,000 gallon gas

tank, one 3 inch electric sewerage pump complete, one 2 inch electric sewer

pump complete, 60 feet 6 inch cast iron pipe, l,5-'-4-Q feet 6 inch galvanized
pipe, I50 feet 8 inch tile and 1,050 feet of 1 inch galvanized water pipe;

completed plumbing at power house.

Installed at Lake one 2 inch water pump, 600 feet 6 inch cast iron
water pipe, I4., 500 feet 8 inch cast iron water pipe, 2(4.0 feet 10 inch
cast iron water pipe, J>0Q feet 1 inch water pipe, 100 feet I4. inch sever

tile, 5OO feet 6 inch sever tile and completed plumbing at Lake and Fish-
ing Bridge power house.

Installed at Canyon one 2,000 gallon gasoline tank. Installed at
lit. Washburn 100 feet of tin cornice, 53 feet 1/2 inch copper tubing and

65 feet 3/!+ inch copper tubing; installed refrigerator, gas lines and
tanks and cabinet at Tower Falls mess house; installed at Buffalo Ranch
1,263 feet 6 inch cast iron water pipe and 100 feet I4. inch cast iron pipe;
installed three 5,09c gallon fuel oil tanks at Old Faithful, West Thumb
and Lake power houses.

ELECTRICAL DEPARTI.ECT

All of the electrical work, power plants and radio activities arc

under the supervision of Chief Electrician Lloyd IT. Seasholtz. In addi-
tion to Mr. Seasholtz, the permanent personnel in the electrical depart-
ment consists of Junior Radio Engineer Clyde F. Elliott, and Electricians
Eri A. Allan, Robert E. Book, Charles M. Rector and George IIcLlullin, all
of whom act as power plant operators. The force is augmented during the
summer season by a number of linemen, electricians, helpers and laborers.
The position of Junior Radio Engincor vas made permanent on November 30 >

1939'i

During the year three new Diesel electric power plants wore con-
structed, one two-unit, 2J4DC volt, 60 cycle, 75 K.V.A. plant at each
Old Faithful and Lake, and one two-unit, 2I4OO volt, 60 cycle, 50 K.V.A.
plant at West Thumb. These power plants were constructed and installed
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with RTA appropriations. The Old Faithful plant v.
ras put into service on May

10, I94O, Lake plant on Hay 16, and West Thumb plant on Hay 21.

Approximately li| miles of overhead power line, consisting of $8 W. P.

triple braid wire, on 3C-foot tank-treated polos, three phase, 2i|.00-vclt and

II5/23O volt service -was constructed at Old Faithful, along with the installa-
tion of 600 feet of •'/6, 3/c Parkway cable, 35OO volts, and 923 foot of ''h, 3/0
Durasod cable,

t
600 volts.

Two power and telephone combination vaults wore constructed at Old Faith-

ful, one back of Haynec Studio and one near the Museum. The equipment in these

two vaults consists of one 10 K.V.A. transformer, one 25 F.V.A. transformer,
one five way and one seven way secondary distribution bore, one four way pri-
mary scctionalizing box, two po the ads, one time clock, and throe watt-hour
meters. The number of transformers in the Old Faithful area, net including
the two in vaults, consists of three 15 K.V.A., five 10 I'.Y.A. and one 5 K.V.A.

The pump motors and starting equipment installed around Lake consists of
one jh horsepower, 3~phase, 220 volt motor at the spring water pumphouse, one

15 horsepower, 3-phase, 220 volt motor at the Lake water pumphouse, one "J-k

horsepower, 3~F^iasc » 220 volt motor at the Fishing Bridge sower pumphouse and

one 7a horsepower, 3"P^ase » 220 volt motor at the Fishing Bridge spray pump-
house. All motors arc slip ring motors and have three point magnetic starters.

The total number of watthour meters' connected to the now Diesel power
systems at present is eighteen. All street lights and comfort station lights
are shut on and off by automatic electric clocks at Old Faithful, Yfest Thumb,
Lake and Fishing Bridge.

-to

Thirty-two government buildings, not including pumphousos and power plants
were wired fcr electric service within the park interior. The basement of T.

Paul Wilcox»s residence was wired for lights, outlets and. his new heating
system. A new electric range and water heater was also installed in his
kitchen. Building 6B was completely rewired and all new fixtures, cutlets,
switches, etc., installed. Apartments -A and B in the Bachelor Building were
rewired, with new fixtures and larger service wires installed. The new Canyon
mess house was wired, using rigid conduit throughout and all the latest typo
fixture and protection equipment installed.

A new Kellogg universal typo telephone switchboard was installed in the
northwest end of the Barracks Building and placed in service on March 10,

I94O. This new board has an ultimate capacity of 300 linos when one more
position is added. The number o£ lines available at present on the now board
is as follows: 100 common battery, I4O universal, 20 magneto and 10 trunk
lines. The board is equipped for automatic, two-party, or private line ring-
ing on the common batter circuits.

During the spring months 136 new common battery masterphones of the latest
design were installed in Mammoth and all the old magneto phonos removed for
use within the park interior.

Between the Apartment House and the Condon residence below the power plant
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plant, the following material was installed: 1,200 feet of ^19 gauge, 51
pairs; 600 feet of $19 £auge * 26 pairs; 3IO feet ^19 gauge 11 pairs; all
lead encased steel armored cable.

The telephone circuits between Mammoth, Old Faithful and Lake were
brushed out and all dead trees cut down that leaned toward the lines.

All radio equipment through out the year has given very satisfactory
service. During the Chipmunk Creek Fire early in June, one 15-watt set,

four 5-watt, and one 15-watt set on the patrol boat and the 10-watt set in

the Lake Ranger Station were used to very good advantage.

BUILDING, MAINTENANCE AND CONSTRUCTION

All carpenter work is under the general supervision of Master Car-
penter T. A. Bowman while the. painting is under Master Painter Thomas M.

Thompson. These departments are augmonted during the summer by several
carpenters and carpenter's helpers, painters and laborers.

MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT

The Mechanical Department is under the supervision of Master Mechanic
Robert R. Robinson, and the permanent personnel consists of six automobile
mechanics, one blacksmith, one general mechanic, three motor truck drivers
and one truck driver-warehouseman. During the summer season this force is

augmented by the addition of several motor truck drivers, two or three
handyman-mechanics, one blacksmith-horsoshoer and two or three automobile
mechanics.

The work carried on by this department consists of the maintenance,
repairing and overhauling of all fixed and motorized equipment, which in-
cludes trucks, graders, tractors, cars, power boats and fixed equipment
such as electric power plant equipment, water and sewage pumping plants,
farm machinery, etc. In addition, the above-mentioned equipment and hund-
reds of small tools such as shovels, axes, picks, saws, forcs.t fire pumps,
etc., arc reconditionod each year.

During the year one five-passenger sedan, one quarter-ton coupe
pickup, three three-quarter ton pickups, two one-half ton pickups, and six
three-ton dump trucks were purchased. One armored limousine was secured
by transfer from the Procurement Division for use in the Yellowstone.

Classes in auto mechanics and machine shop practice for CCC enrollccs
from the two Mammoth camps were held in the shops during the winter months.

As our equipment replacement funds have been limited for the past
sevoral years, a great many of our trucks and graders have reached the
age and condition where they can no longer be operated economically, and
their upkeep and operating costs are almost prohibitive.
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STOREHOUSE OPERATIONS

Storehouse operations as a whole during the lo'-^O fiscal year were very
satisfactory. Approximately £1(00,000 in materials' and supplies were handled
through the warehouse, approximately *250,0OO of which were handled through
storehouse stock, the balance being issued or charged out directly to the

various projects. The storehouse cards were reconciled several times with the

Statement of Control and the difference brought down to less than ..$.100 each
time. Additional plans have been prepared by the Branch of Plans and Design
looking toward the improvement of our warehousing facilities .which will be

accomplished by providing a separate receiving room in order that supplies and
materials will not have to be received and issued through the same entrance.

This will simplify considerably storehouse operations and vail result in a

much better all around efficiency.

MESS OPERATIONS

Fourteen regular National Park Service messes were operated and two ERA
messes during the I9I4O fiscal year. The new mess house at Canyon was com-
pleted by the ERA construction crews and was available for occupancy in July.
This new mess house has a capacity 'of sixty employees^ and it is anticipated
that the full capacity will be needed during the 19'-|2 fiscal year. As usual,
a great number of employees from other agencies' v/cre subsisted at the Service
messes, theso including PRA, Bureau of Fisheries, Weather Bureau and the Post
Office-.

CIVILIAN CONSERVATION CORPS

Personnel: Again this year much difficulty has been experienced in ob-
tainin^~a^equaTe qualified supervisory personnel to take charge of the CCC
jobs. To the end of the fiscal year the full quota of personnel had not been
obtained. The progress on jobs was retarded to a certain extent during the
summer months due to the lack of supervisory personnel. However, during the

winter good progress was made as a full quota of personnel was on the jobs.

Camps: Construction started on two new CCC camps, one named "Yellowstone 1 '

between Fishing Bridge and Lake, and the other named "Old Faithful" in the Old
Faithful area. During the summer of 1939 four CCC camps operated in the park
and during the I9I40 working season, the number was increased . to five.

Following is a resume
-

of the accomplishments of the CCC for the fiscal
year

:

Building Construction: One thousand eight hundred sixty --mandays were
used on building construction and with this amount of effort expended the
following was accomplished: constructed garage at Buffalo Ranch; worked on
dwellings in Power House area at Mammoth but no new ones completed, 98 man-
days; worked on threo lookout houses, 6*39 mandays; worked on pumphouso' -at

Canyon, 73 mandays.

Other Construction Work: Thirty-six thousand five hundred ten mandays
were oxpended on other construction jobs, which brought to completion tho
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following, in addition to partial completion of two sower systems: minor
road at Old Faithful; concrete curbing at Old Faithful; water and sewer

lines at Canyon; one sower and "waste disposal system at Old Faithful; 6,hXi3

feet of water lines; 17 garbage cans and stands; 12 table and bench combina-
tions; 26 fireplaces; 15 miles telephone lines; 1 elk trapping corral; 2

Easter sunrise service platforms; 1.1 miles minor roads; 30 acres campground
construction.

Maintenance Work: Six thousand seven hundred thirty-four mandays wore
used on maintenance work. Five thousand four hundred twenty- four mandays
of this amount were spent in operating the forest nursery at the Game Ranch.
Other work consisted of: campground maintenance; repair of elk corrals;
maintenance of Mammoth Hospital; and trail and walk maintenance.

Miscellaneous work: Twenty-six thousand one hundred sixty- six mandays
were expended on the following miscellaneous work: cpo square yards of bank
sloping accomplished on Gardiner road; 7»3l9 mandays spent on fighting forest
fires; 3*016 mandays spent as smoko chasers stationed at different points
throughout the park and in training CCC cnrolleos in methods of fighting
forest fires; 50 acr*s treated for tree insects, post control; 14.3*730 treos
planted; 3* ;,4-OU mandays used in cleaning roadsides of boxos, papers, bottles
and other debris left by park visitors; I4., 00 3 mandays used in obliterating
undesirable structures, dumps, gravel pits, etc.; 1,6I|.6 mandays usod on
contact work, mostly at the North Gate; 8 miles of park boundary marked;
6,259 mandays used in sawing and preparing wood for the Park Service utilities
and in crushing gravel for construction of roads and concrete work; 5I9 man-
days used by the Engineer's office assisting in surveys.
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PARK OPERATORS

Activities carried on by the various operators follov;:

YELLO'VSTO!^ PARK COMPANY

This company operates all hotels, lodges, cabins, boats, transportation,

horseback trips and most of the cafeterias and also has the wood selling con-

cession. Following is a report on new construction work and new equipment

purchases made by this company in connection with its various activities: .

Gardiner: Purchased and installed 25 kilowatt motor generator set and

switchboard panel together with controls. Purchased and installed telephone
instruments on the telephone line from Gardiner to Mammoth, changing over all

the Gardiner Company telephones from magneto type to common battery operation.

For the transportation division there was installed at the Union Pacific tracks
at West Yellowstone two 15,000 gallon storage tanks, together with a cyclone
steel fence surrounding the lot. There was purchased one Ford sedan and one

1-ton Ford truck.

Mammoth: Cut out ^0 per cent of dry trees along the route of telephone
lines and cleared right-of-way jointly owned by the Government and the company
on lines reaching all park locations. Thirty-si:c new rugs were placed in cot-
tages; ton rooms recarpeted, kitchen and all ice boxes painted, barber and
beauty shop air conditioned in connection with the Mammoth Hotel. The only
Mammoth Lodge activity was repair work on the swimming pool. There was renewal
and repair work only on the tourist cabins.

Old Faithful: At Old Faithful Inn one hundred new chairs were purchased
for front porch; all logs in lobby scraped, and treated; new curtains for log
portion of hotel in halls and mezzanine; repaired and remodeled Art Shop; base
outlets placed in all east wing rooms with bath and now.-night lamps installed;
20 rooms recarpeted and hall carpets from Lake installed in east wing of Inn;
new cushions made for room chairs in east wing; one Hammond Organ purchased
and installed. At Old Faithful Lodge the following work was accomplished:
twenty-one l+-room cabins, new work, 95 Por cent completed; forty-five 2-room
cabins, new work, 95 per cent completed; eleven 1-room cabins, new work, 95
per cent completed; resetting and remodeling fort}'-throe 2-room cabins com-
pleted; resetting and remodeling 16 single cabins completed; new girl's dormi-
tory completed; hot and cold water, sewer and fire lines 95 per cent completed;
electric wiring 95 Por cent complete for entire lodge area; painting of entire
lodgo area 95 per cent completed; now screen doors; two new comfort stations
85 per cent completed; dishwashing machine from Mammoth Lodge remodeled and
installed; 102 new. metal bedsteads purchased; 176 double-size innorspring mat-
tresses and hfr twin-size innerspring mattresses purchased; over 100 complete
single beds transferred from Lake HotcVs 202 double-size bedspreads purchased;
202 single- size bedspreads purchased; 3OI4. new floor rugs purchased; 102 now
metal firewood holders purchased; new curtain rods and curtains ordered for
practically all cabins; purchased and installed hot water heaters and -one sec-
tion switchboard feeder panel, movod location of boiler feed pump; purchased
steam pipes and fittings for girl's dormitory. At Old Faithful Tourist Cabins
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the following work was accomplished: remodeling and resetting of camp 9^
per cent completed of all cabins; sewer and cold water installed end completed
in 95 per cent of cabins; sinks installed; 90 per cent of cabins painted;
dormitory addition to office; large number of new blankets purchased; in-

terior of office rooms and linen and storage rooms re-arranged with addi-
tional counter space, etc. At the Old Faithful Cafeteria the following
work was accomplished: boy's dormitory addition to Cafeteria completed;
purchased and installed oil burning high pressure boiler, fuel tank, oil

burner, hot water tank and heater; service counter extended approximately
II4. feet; nor; three-rail nickel pipe tray slide installed; new additional.

6- foot steam table purchased and installed; now additional cold Bainc-Maric
installed; new drinking fountain installed; steam pressure cooker, steam
roasting kettle installed; new pantry installed with now sink and work
table, shelving, etc.; inside of building remodolcd to make more desirable
space for guest tables; five new guest tables added; more modern guest wash
and toilet room placed in new location with new fixtures; employees' dining
room enlarged, providing more and ample seating capacity; new cooler in-

stalled to take care of fruit juices.

West Thumb: At West Thumb a large number of new blankets and pillows
were purchased. Work consisted mostly of renewals and repairs.

Lake: The old wing of the Lake Hotel was torn down. At the Lake
Lodge a new floor was laid and reinforcement for floor provided in em-
ployees' dining room, commissary, beauty shop, vegetable pantry and part
of kitchen. Installed refrigerator for storage of ice to sell to the
public; purchased complete set of new decorated china.

Fishing Bridge: Renewal and repair work was accomplished at the
Fishing Bridge tourist cabins and cafeteria. At the boat house one acety-
lene welding torch was purchased and there was added to main building at
Lake dock one bathroom back of living quarters. At Lake dock two rest
rooms with section in between for pump and hot water heater was added to

oil house. Purchased sewage pump, tank, controls and hot water heater;
rewired old building and wired no;; addition; installed electric conduit
and sewer lines between boat house and connections of this service under
hotel.

Canyon: At the Canyon Hotel the following work was accomplished: re-
pair ee

r
~ana~~pa inted over premises; fire prevention for hotel completed

—

purchased and installed fire exit fixtures including independent circuit
from engine room switchboard to all fire exits in the building; re-piped
the laundry sewer system; roughed-in and installed bathroom on third floor
of girls dormitory; purchased and installed one Hammond Organ and Hovaohord;
purchased ono new Hobart meat chopper, one new glass washing machine, new
fire hose house in rear of hotel, three large rubber mats for entrance
doors, 50 ncv; inncrspring mattresses; made I5O new cushions for room
chairs. At the Canyon Lodge there was accomplished considerable renewal
and repair work throughout the premises; new chlorinating machine purchased
and installed; also small building erected for housing this now chlorina-
tor; rebuilt the boiler setting at the power plant; repairs to piping at
river pumping plant. At the tourist cabins and cafeterias there was mostly
repair and renewal work.
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Camp Roosevelt: At this point now floors were pieced in a largo number
of the cabins end considerable renewal and repair work was accomplished
throughout the camp.

To meet the requirements of the present government specification, there

was installed new gas tanks and the piping was rearranged at Hamilton's Fish-

ing Bridge and Lake stations and Mrs* Pryor's Canyon station.

HAMILTON STORES, INC.

This company operates the general stores and gasoline filling stations at

Old Faithful, Y.
r

est Thumb, Lake and Fishing Bridge and the curio shops in all

of the lodges of the park.

At Old Faithful a wood lattice fence was constructed on the west side of

the swimming pool to close in the clothes line nc::t to the pool. Modern hy-
draulic hoists as well as car washing facilities were installed at the gas

stations at Old Faithful, Lake and Fishing Bridge.

HAYNES, INC.

This company operates all the picture shops throughout the park, includ-
ing those in the hotels and lodges, and operates the general stores at Tower
Falls and Camp Roosevelt.

Haynos, Inc., built a warehouse at Old Faithful in the utility area; sup-
plied a new electric plant and flourcscent lighting in Canyon Shop; added a

one-ton panel truck; at Mammoth Campground, Old Faithful and West Thumb sup-'

plied new outside cedar signs; painted the outside of the headquarters build-
ing at Mammoth and the general store at Camp Roosevelt; installed a wind-
controlled draft on smokestack, a latticework fence and gate, and auxilliary
flourcscent lights in the general store at Tower Falls. Equipment added at
Mammoth included a power driven meat grinder, kitchen range, automatic water
heater, two typewriters, 12 beds, 13 wardrobe racks. Haynos Guide (1H2 pages)
\ra.s completely rewritten and placed on sale at the opening of the 1939 season.
Many new photographs wore taken, as well as ICocachromo motion pictures and
stills. Showings were made in Gardiner, Billings, Karsts Ranch and Butte, in

Montana, and in St. Paul and Minneapolis, in Minnesota; and in the Departmental
Auditorium in Washington, D. C (illustrating a lecture delivered by Superin-
tendent Rogers).

PRYOR STORES

The Pryor Stores in the park, operated by Pryor and Trischman, consist of
general stores at Mammoth, Canyon and in the auto camp at Mammoth, as well as
a cafeteria in tho Mammoth autc camp and a coffee shop in the Mammoth hoad-
quarters area.

At the general store in Mammoth the heating system was extended and three
employee rooms redecorated. In the store proper a new refrigeration unit was
installed. Fixtures and mannequins for display purposes were purchased. The
Canyon Store soda fountain refrigeration unit was enlarged and there were other
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minor repairs nado to the building. A new section of steam table was in-

stalled at the Mammoth Auto Camp Cafeteria, cooling units were installed
for the small soda fountain in the Mammoth Auto Camp Store and there were
other general repairs.

The kitchen in the Coffee Shop was rearranged to accommodate Hobart
electrical equipment for the preparation of food. Ventilation was improved
to permit adequate air circulation and a hood over the range was enlarged
to eliminate fumes from cooking. Foundations of the building were streng-
thened and parts of floor replaced; the interior was painted; boys dormitory
was redecorated and larger windows were installed for air and light.

Two Wayne electric pumps were installed at the gas station at Canyon
and Mammoth and also a Lincoln grease gun was installed at each station.
A 5,000-gallon gasoline storage tank was installed at Canyon.

MEDICAL SERVICE

The medical service in the park is under contract with Dr. G. A.

Windsor of Livingston, Montana. Dr. Robert E. Fallis carried on the duties
of Resident Physician under Dr. Windsor. A new medical contract' was entered
into by Dr. Windsor and the Department, which was approved May 10, I9L1.O, to

take effect January 1, I9I4.O, and to have a life of ten years. The Mammoth
Hospital closed on September 13 and all hospital cases were then handled in
the Park" Hospital at Livingston. The Mammoth Hospital was reopened June 10,

19-|0« Two hundred seventy cases were handled in the Mammoth Hospital during
the fiscal year, which includes I35 sick; 33 surgical cases; 6 confirements;
8 heart cases; 81 accidents; 2 bear bites, I4. burns and 1 case of measles.
Fourteen hundred one patient days were rendered at the Mammoth Hospital,
which does not include patients taken care of in Livingston, the latter in-
cluding all cases before and after the park season and heart and lung cases
necessarily removed from high altitude during the season. Dr. Windsor
traveled 5»750 miles, while his assistant traveled 7*000. miles. The ambu-
lance covered 3,600 miles. There wore 600 park calls made and 9 tours of
the park, while 2,930 office calls were attended, which does not include
the personal calls made in Livingston during the winter months. Forty-six
hundred ten calls were handled by nurses in dispensaries; there wcro 20 bear
bites not admitted to the hospital, and seven deaths occurred.

COOPERATING BUREAUS

The Public Roads Administration, U. S. Public Hoalth Service, Bureau of
Entomology, Fish and Wildlife Service, Forest Service, Post Office and War
Departments, and the U. S. Woathcr Bureau have all cooperated with the of-
ficials of the National Park Sorvice during the fiscal year.

Woather Bureau: Activities of the Weather Bureau office in Yellowstone
Park this year, in charge of Charles L. Howard, Meteorologist, were a con-
tinuation of routino duties of a first order city station, plus continued
snow research work* Three daily weather observations are taken and filed
with the local telegraph office throughout the year so that the Yellowstone
Park weather may be obtained by the public upon inquiry at any of the prin-
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cipal cities of the country. These weather reports are given country-wide
distribution over the Airways Teletype system, and this is one of the many
stations that show the presence and progress of storms across the network of

government airways in the United States.

In cooperation with the rangers of the Park Service, the high and low
temperatures and daily precipitation, are observed at ten stations over the
park. This data is tabulated at Mammoth and sent to Cheyenne for publica-
tion with Wyoming climatological data. Snow research conducted by the Weather
Bureau has been directed toward more accurate measurements of snowfall and

eleven new type windshielded snow storage gauges have been installed at the
following points: Bechlor River, South Entranco, Old Faithful, Gallatin,
West Yellowstone, a battery of three gauges at Northeast Entrance and throe
at Lake IJaily weather forecasts this season have been telephoned from the
Weather Bureau office at Mammoth to the Ranger Stations at Lake, Canyon and
Old Faithful in order to improve the service at these points.

Public Roads Administration: The activities of the Public Roads Ad-
ministrat'i'on were confined to the construction of new roads and bridges and
were under the direction of Senior Highway Engineer C. F. Capes, of the
District Office in Denver, Colorado.

Major construction included work on the construction of a bridge over
the Lamar River and approximately five and one-half miles of new highway on
the Northeast Entrance Road between Tower Junction and Cooke; placing of
seal and cover coat »n approximately 22. miles of the Northeast Entrance
highway (this grading and surfacing project was completed last year and seal
coat done this year) ; construction and oil surfacing of tho highway from
Lake Butte to Lake Junction and adjacent roads; construction of a parking
area at Fishing Bridge; construction and oil surfacing was completed on the
Grand Loop highway between Isa Lake and West Thumb and in the vicinity of
Old Faithful; construction of new bridges on the East Entrance approach road
over Mormon, Grinnell and Libby creeks and the North Fork of the Shoshone
River. Construction and oiling, of the South Entrance highway between Lewis
River and South Entrance was completed in October, 1939* construction of
the Gardiner River Bridge and approaches on the Tower Junction-Mammoth sec-
tion was completed in November, 1939* Betterment work was in operation on .

the Northeast Entrance highway, on the East Entrance highway, and near Fish-
ing Bridge.

POST OFFICE

The Post Office in Yellowstone National Park was in charge of Postmaster
C. W. Anthony until February 11, I9I4O, at which time he was relieved from duty
by Inspector John M. Knudson until March 1, l^lfi , when Joe D. Kurtz was ap-
pointed as Acting Postmaster. Mr. Kurtz was assisted by one regular clerk
and a number of temporary clerks during the summer.

Mary Capes, the regular clerk, was married on November 18, 1939* ^°
Russell G. Lambert, an employee of the National Park Service.

Advice was received that for the I939 calendar year_ the Yellowstone Park
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post office ranked highest among second class post offices in the Stctc of

Wyoming for bond sales, with an average of )100»50 per capita. Receipts for

the post office at Yellowstone national Park for the fiscal year just end-

ing showed a I5.8 per cont increase over the corresponding period last year.

Inspector Besscliovro vistod the park early in the season to assist in

opening the sub-stations throughout the park.

NATIONAL REEMPLOYMENT SERVICE

The National Reemployment Service, which has had an office at Mammoth
for several years for furnishing employees to the various contractors in

the park, operated this office during the 1939 soason, but due to the few

construction jobs under way in the park during the I9I4Q season, this •ffice
did not reopen. The contractors were permitted to obtain their employees
through the National Reemployment Service offices at Livingston and Cody.

MISCELLANEOUS

Deaths: Automobile accidents were responsible for two deaths during
the fiscal year. Rocco B. Martcllo, 17, of Brooklyn, Nov; York, and Norman
Montero, 19, of Now York City, CCC enrollecs were killed when a truck over-
turned in the Firehole Canyon on August 12. One CCC enrollee, James Hester,
was killed on June 20 when struck by a falling snag while working on tho
Chipmunk Creek Fire.

Julia Eldred, age 3* °f Gardiner, Montana, died enroute to the Mammoth
Hospital, following an injury when she was struck by a car on the streets
of Gardiner July 23, 1939-

One death resulted from drowning when Wesley Hunt of Dacoma, Oklahoma,
was drowned in the Yellowstone River while fishing near Mud Geyser on August 22

Throe deaths resulted from heart attack—Mrs. Fanny Hobson, 76, of
Washington Countrhouse, Ohio, on July 15; Charles Glazier, 65, of Livingston
Montana, former Yellowstone Park Company employee, on August 21+, at Canyon
Lodge; Oscar A. Carlson, of Los Angeles, California, »n June 20, at Fishing
Bridge.

Myrtle Hefner, 63, of Lexington, Illinois, died of apoplexy July 29 at
Old Faithful.

David Roman, day-old son of Mr. and Mrs. L. Roman, of Spokane, Washing-
ton, died at the park hsopital on August 10.

Births: The park's population was increased by eight during tho year
due to new arrivals in the families of park employees. A son was born to

CCC Foreman and Mrs. Willis W. Welch on August 22; a son to District Park
Ranger and Mrs. Rudolf L. Grimm on August 31; a son to Assistant Park Na-
tural istani Mrs* David DoL. Condon on September 28; a daughter to Clerk
and Mrs. Fred Bertagnolli on November 11; a daughter to Assistant Chiof
Ranger and Mrs. Albert E. Elliott on December 11; a son to Night Watchman
and Mrs. J. R. A. Whitlock on March 6; a son to CCC Chief Mechanic and Mrs.
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Almon E. Dewing on March 12 ; ana a daughter to Cleric and Mrs. Glenn D. Williams
on March 21.

Marriages: Yellowstone romances culminated in four marriages during the
year. 'Russell G. Lambert and Miss Mary Capes, Daughter of C. F. Capos of the
Public Roads Administration, were married in Livingston, Montana, on November
18, 1939* Pari: Ranger John C. Fullorton was married to Miss Dorothy M. Hay
of Wyoming, Pennsylvania, at Livingston, on June 13, 1939* Earl DuPai:: and
Miss Margaret Bacorn wore married in the park chapel on November 10, 1°39*
Dean P. Bauer, son of Park Naturalist and Mrs. C. Max Bauer, was married to
Miss Arletha L. Muntz, at Livingston, Montana, on September 29.

Special Visitors: The list of distinguished visitors during the 1939
season included former President Herbert Hoover] Honorable Harlan P. Stone,

Justice of the Supreme Court; Honorable Lloyd C Stark, Governor of Missouri;
United States Senators Francis T. Maloney, of Connecticut; Sheridan Downey, of

California; Gerald P. Hye, of North Dakota; Ernest Lundeon, of Minnesota; and

Harry Schwartz, of Wyoming; U. S. Congressmen D. Lane Powers, of Hew Jersey;
Leland M. Ford, of California; William P. Cole, of Maryland; S. 0. Bland, of

Virginia; Ambrose J. Kennedy, of Maryland; George H. Seger, of New Jersey; W«
Sterling Cole, of Hew York; William E. Hess, of Ohio; and George J« Bates, of

Massachusetts; Major General Albert J. Bowley, U. S. Army, Commander 9th
Corps Area; Major General Herbert Jay Brees, U. S. Army, Commander 3th Corps
Area; Lily Pons, opera and movie star, and her husband, Andre Kostelanetz,
noted concert director; W. H. Jackson, pioneer photographer and member of the

1371 Hayden Survey party; Horace M. Albright, former Superintendent of Yellow-
stone and former Director of the National park Service; Mrs. Ford Brown, promi-
nent novelist and short story writer; Edwin L. Chloupek, Czechoslovakian
minister; Ray Tucker, prominent newspaperman and columnist; and A. Anchorena,
National Park Staff, Argentine Republic.

With the opening of the 19:4.0 season Governors Hols H. Smith, of Wyoming,
and C. A. Bottolfsen, of Idaho, attended the ceremonies at Old Faithful mark-
ing the opening of the roads for the 19*4.0 season.

Dr. S. K. Padover, Special Assistant to the Secretary of the Interior,
visited the park in May, I9I4O.
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ANNUAL REPORT OF YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK

- I9I4I -

Edmund B. Rogers, Superintendent

Up to 1934 ^e reports of the Superintendent of Yellowstone National Park
coyered the construction season and included the period from October 1 tc

September $0. The 1934 report covered the period from October 1, 1933* "k°

June 30» 1934> and subsequent reports have covered the fiscal year periods.

This report, therefore, for 1941 covers the fiscal year July 1, 1940> "to

June 30, 1941.

The report for 1941 i» considerably smaller than the reports of previous
years as the requirements from Washington no longer call for details of the

various activities but a concise exposition of the general condition of the

park area, the progress of work, new developments initiated and projects com-

pleted, special events of administrative or public interest, the status of

fiscal affairs, etc., for inclusion in the Annual Report of the Director of

the National Park Service to the Secretary of the Interior.

TRAVEL

Yellowstone's travel for the travel year from October 1, 1939 "to September

30, 1940, exceeded all expectations and set a new high when 526,437 persons
were recorded at the five gateways. This was an increase of 8.1 per cent

over the previous travel year when 486, 936 visitors were recorded and it was

the first time that the half-million mark in travel was exceeded. The pre-

vious record travel was in 1937 when 499*242 persons visited the park. Travel
during the fall and winter months was slightly behind that of last year but

by the end of May, 194l» there was only a difference of 44 visitors to the

same date last year. Travel during June increased 15 • 9 P^r cent over June of

1940 and by the end of the fiscal year the travel figures showed an increase
of 33>035 visitors, or 9«3 Per cent. Another record travel season was ex-

pected for 1941' .—-rr.rmr~— ""^X \
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APPROPRIATIONS

The following appropriations for the 191+1 fiscal year were available
for expenditure by the Yellowstone Organization:

II+IIOOO.33I All Other Expenditures $1448,520.00
ll|l 1000. 332 Passenger -Carrying Equipment 3,000.00
llj.llOOO.333 Maintenance of Roads in National Forests 10,1+1+0.00

Total ll+HOOO Yellowstone National Park $+61,960. 01)

ll+l 1000. 0l4 Big Hole Battlefield National Monument 1,980.00
ll4.llOOO.O5i Emerg. Recons. and FFF in National Parks 110,182.67
11+11000.711 Custer Battlefield National Cemetery 6,815.00
ll+0/l 1000. 061 Forest Protection & Fire Prevention, I9I+O-I+I. 8,026.22
11+11018.001 & .001+ Physical Improvements, Buildings and

Utilities, National Park Service 8l+,690.00

II+X8O37 National Park Service, Donations, X. F 270.00
ICC 520-936 Civilian Conservation Corps, Yellowstone

National Park and Morrison Cave State Park... 119,566.66

Total All Appropriations •'$793,1+90*55

REVENUES

Revenues for the 191+1 fiscal year totalled )l+58,703«79» which is an
increase of $52, 325*09, or nearly 13 per cent more than the revenues for

the 191+0 fiscal year when 'Jl+06 , 3 78 . 70 was collected. The largest in-

crease was in gate receipts, which jumped from $361,255*50 i- n 19^+0 to

#398,525.00, an increase of 337,261+.50.

CUSTER BATTLEFIELD NATIONAL CEMETERY

Administrative jurisdiction was assumed over Custer Battlefield
National Cemetery on July 1, 191+0* Considerable progress and improve-
ments were made during the year in this area, including establishment
of a Junior Historical Aide position to assist in the interpretative work
in lieu of the ,two local boys formerly doing this work, who charged the
visitors personally for their services, which were both inadequate and
unsatisfactory. A new outside underground gasoline tank and pump were
installed to eliminate the previous fire hazard of storing gasoline in
drums within area buildings. Fire escape facilities were installed in
residence buildings and two new cooking ranges installed. Considerable
improvement was effected in the water and sewer systems and pumping
plants. Considerable road maintenance was also accomplished.

PARK OPERATORS' BUSINESS

The business of the operators for the I9I+.I season was comparable to
the increase in travel and all operators reported a profitable season.
Business to the end of June during the 19Ul season also was keeping pace
with the travel and another good business year appears in sight for the
operators.





FOREST FIRE PROTECTION

The park experienced one of its worst fire seasons during the summer
of I9I4O. There was a total of 6I4. fires, resulting in a burn of more than
25,000 acres, suppression costs of which amounted to approximately )100,000.

The serious fire situation greatly handicapped the park's organization and

required the assignment of a number of permanent and experienced temporary
men to fire work whereas the handling of the public and other ranger duties
naturally suffered. With considerable rain experienced from the middle of

May throughout June, the fire hazard for the 19Ul season was not serious
and only two Class A fires, caused by lightning, were reported by the end
of June.

SOUTH ENTRANCE RANGER STATION FIRE

In addition to the devastating forest fires which burned during August,
the South Entrance Ranger Station caught fire on the evening of August 13 and
burned to the ground. All of the occupants of the building escaped without
injury but nothing was saved from the burned structure. The fire is believed
to have been caused by a defective kerosene refrigerator. Emergency funds
were made available for the construction of a new ranger station and the work
was completed and the new ranger station was ready for occupancy before winter
set in.

CLOSING AND OPENING OF ROADS

Several storms occurred during the month of November, which interfered
with travel, and the East, South and Northeast roads were closed to motorists
on November I4., 19U0* Travel continued over the Gardiner-West Yellowstone
road until November 29. The road along the north side of the park from Gar-

diner to Cooke was kept open to travel throughout the winter. Due to a mild
winter it xvas possible to open the park roads to travel considerably earlier
than in previous years. The West Gate was admitting visitors by the first
of April, 19Ul, while the East Entrance and all of the roads on the Grand
Loop, except the Dunraven Pass road, were opened on April 25, the earliest
in the park's history. The South Gate and Dunraven Pass were opened to travel
on May 1 while the Red Lodge-Cooke road was opened May 23.

PARK OPERATORS

The Yellowstone Park Company continued on its program of modernizing and
bringing up-to-date its present facilities. The tourist cabins and lodges
at Old Faithful have all been provided with running water and similar improve-
ments were underway at Fishing Bridge. At Lake most of the old Lake Hotel is

being torn down and a combination of hotel and cottages similar to the Mammoth
layout is programmed to take the place of the Lake Hotel and Lodge. The im-
proved facilities are cutting down the complaints but due to the heavy travel
the facilities at the Lodge and Tourist Cabin areas have not been sufficient
to accommodate the demand. A number of complaints were registered with regard





to poor beds but the company expects to place an order for new beds, inner-
spring mattresses, and bed springs so as to provide better sleeping accommo-
dations at all its operations in the park.

CLOSING AND OPENING OPERATIONS

Following the Labor Day travel the various operations in the park began
to close, the first of which was Camp Roosevelt on September I4., 19^0. Old

Faithful, Lake and Canyon Lodges closed on September 6, while the hotels at

Mammoth, Old Faithful and Canyon closed on the 12th. The last train visi-
tors to the park arrived on the 10th and the final departure for rail visi-
tors was September 12. The Western Air Express continued plane service to
West Yellowstone until September 15 although the scenic flights over the park
were discontinued on the 3rd. Tourist cabins and cafeteria service were
available for late visitors until September 23, following which accomoda-
tions and meals were available at the C. A. Hamilton Stores at Old Faithful,
Lake and Fishing Bridge until the roads were closed. The collection of the
motor vehicle license fee was discontinued at the close of September J>0 and
on May 5» 19Ul» the collection was started for the I9I4I season. The Old
Faithful tourist cabins and cafeteria opened on May 10, 19Ul» while the Fish-

ing Bridge cabins and cafeteria opened on May 21+ and the Mammoth, Canyon

and West Thumb tourist cabins and Canyon cafeteria on May 29. The hotels
and lodges opened on June 20. Airplane service into West Yellowstone started
on June 15 while the railroads began delivering passengers on June 20.

SELECTIVE SERVICE REGISTRATION

Registration under the Selective Service Act was conducted in the
park on October 16 at four stations, Mammoth Hot Springs, Old Faithful,
Lake and Canyon. Two hundred thirty-nine registrants were registered at

the four stations, Mammoth having 102, Old Faithful 1+5, Lake 36, and
Canyon 56. Nineteen states were represented among the registrants.
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BEAR

The annual bear census was taken by districts throughout the park on
August 3* 10» &n(3- 17> which resulted in an actual count of black bears of 199
and an estimate of 510» while the grizzly bear census showed an actual count
of 93 and an estimate of 320. One hundred sixteen bear incidents, consist-
ing of 75 bear damages and injuries to hi persons, occurred to the close of
September, 19U0» and it was necessary to kill twelve bears for control pur-
poses. Six injuries and 17 bear damages occurred during the month of June,

19U1.

BUFFALO SHOW HERD

The buffalo summer show herd, numbering 36 animals, was released from
the Antelope Creek pasture on September 16, 19U0. and on June 11, 19l|l»

thirty-seven buffalo were brought into the corral for display purposes dur-
ing the 19Ul season.

TRUMPETBR SWAN

Due to the fact that plans for a trumpeter swan count were abandoned
during the 19U0 season because of forest fire emergencies and consequent lack

of sufficient personnel, an estimate of the swan population in and near the
park was made by the district rangers during early September. These estimates
were based on obsorvations made during the summer and gave a total of 57 trum-
peter swan, including U3 adults and 11+ cygnets. Since some important waters
where swan are frequently located were not observed, these figures are con-

sidered extremely conservative.

ELK

The elk season in Gallatin County, which opened October 15, and closed
on November 17» resulted in a reduction of 7lU animals. Elk hunting in Park
County, which opened on October 15 and closed on March 1, resulted in a re-

duction of 273 animals, whereas a figure of 3»^00 animals had been set to be

taken by hunters. The \vintor was exceedingly mild and few elk migrated out

of the park to the hunting territory. Elk trapping operations, which were be-
gun in December, were unsuccessful and it was possible to catch only eleven
animals, which were shipped on February 2ij. to a location near Butte, Montana.
Many of the requests for live elk shipments were unfilled due to the inability
to trap them because of the mild weather.

ANTELOPE

A census of antelope was made on March 2I4. and although the animals were
quite widely scattered and counting conditions were not ideal it was felt
that the census was reasonably successful. Seven hundred eighty-four prong-
horns were actually seen as compared to 811 in February, 19U0* The total num-
ber of antelope is estimated at 900 head.
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BUFFALO (BISON)

A census of the Lamar-Pelican buffalo herd was completed during March
with a total of 753 animals being actually observed. Five hundred thirty-
six were seen in the Lamar and Lower Yellowstone River valleys and 217 in

the Pelican valley area. Attempts were made during March to secure a

census of the buffalo in the Hayden valley and Fountain Flat areas but

this undertaking was not successful due to light snow conditions and wide
range of the animals in forested sections.

DSSR

Due to unfavorable weather conditions, no attempt was made to secure
a deer census as the animals were so widely scattered that successful enu-
meration was impossible. The same condition prevailed so far as an elk
census was concerned.

BIGHORN SHSSP

In general, the condition of bighorns in the park has been good and
only two known deaths occurred during the past winter. A census of these
animals was made during late winter, with 200 being observed and the pres-
ent total estimated at J>0Q head.

FISH PLANTING

A total of 18,067>UlU fish were planted in the waters of Yellowstone
National Park during the 191+0 season. Those included eyed eggs, fry, ad-
vanced fry and fingerling No. 1 to No. 5 by species as follows: Black-
spotted, 13,981,291; Rainbow, 1,032,960; Loch Levon, 26U,250; and Montana
Grayling, 2,81+7,991-





BUFFALO REDUCTION

The buffalo reduction program started on January 6 and tho animals this

year were lured into the corrals by the use of hay, although drivers devoted
one day to drifting a herd of buffalo from the lower Lamar River section to
the vicinity of the ranch. One hundred seventy-five animals were slaughtered,
the meat and hides of which ^vere furnished to the various Indian agencies,
while 30 live shipments were made. Scientific studies of slaughtered animals
were made by Dr. E. R. Quortrup and Dr. F. D. McKennoy of the Fish and Wild-
life Service and by Dr. Hadleigh Marsh of the Montana Veterinarian Research
Laboratory. Regional Wildlife Technician Daniel B. Beard and Wildlife Ranger
Estes Suter of Wind Cave National Park were also present to make observations
of the reduction program.

OLD FAITHFUL SEWER SYSTEM

Work on a new sewer system at Old Faithful progressed throughout the
working months and by June ^>0, 19l+l» the system was practically complete and

ready for operation.

MOUNT WASHBURN LOOKOUT STATION

The new lookout station on Mount Washburn was ready for use near the be-
ginning of the fiscal year and a ranger-naturalist and a fire lookout were
placed at the station for public relations and fire protection work. The im-

proved facilities were responsible for a much larger number of visitors mak-
ing the Mount Washburn trip and the service rendered was highly complimented
by most of those who visited the top of the mountain.

ERA PROGRAM

The ERA program in the park continued throughout the summer and fall and
the ERA activities were closed down entirely on November 23*

CCC ACTIVITIES

During the 19U0 season there were five CCC camps located in the park as

follows: YNP-1 Mammoth, YNP-3 Lake, YNP-5 Nez Perce, YNP-7 Glen Creek, YNP-8
Cascade Creek. Permanent camps, YNP-1, Mammoth and YNP-8, Glen Creek, con-
tinued throughout the winter. The camp YNP-8, Cascade Creek, was reoccupied
May 7» Camp NP-15, Old Faithful, was occupied May 1 and NP-16, Yellowstone
Lake, May 3« The Cascade Creek camp was to be abandoned July 1, 19Ul«

PUBLIC ROADS ADMINISTRATION ACTIVITIES

The Taggart Construction Company completed its surfacing and seal -coating
job on the East Entrance and Lake Junction roads before the close of 19U0 and
the Northwestern Engineering Company also completed the seal-coating of the
Northeast Entrance road. The Lamar River Bridge and the grading contract from





the Lamar Canyon to near the Yellowstone River Bridge was completed by
the close of the working season by Lowdermilk Brothers. Work on the
East Entrance approach road bridges continued throughout the fall and

early spring by Peter Kiewit Sons Company and this project was to be

completed early in the 191(2 fiscal year. Lowdermilk Brothers started
work on the Canyon road project during the fall of 19U^ and began opera-

tions as soon as weather conditions permitted in the spring of 19^1

•

This project will continue throughout the summer of 19Ul» Peter Kiewit
Sons Company began work on the Old Faithful-Isa Lake project in early
May and on May 25 S. A. Studer started work on the West Thumb develop-
ment project.

LAND ACQUISITION

During the year very little actual progress was made regarding the

acquisition of 220 acres along the north line of the park, including
the property of the Child Estate, Roy Armstrong, Anton Stermitz and

Lena Bassett Ross, valued at $11,6L\.7» As reported last year, options
were signed and agreements reached between the government and the ad-

ministrators of the Child Estate, Anton Stermitz and Lena Bassett Ross.

A price for the property of Roy Armstrong, involving 50 acres more or

less, has not been agreed upon. During the spring of 19^1 a commission
was appointed by Judge Berg of Livingston, Montana, to appraise this

property. Their appraisal is dated April 28 and the price was set at

$1,750«00« This price indicated was deemed too much by Special Assist-
ant to the United States Attorney C. W. Bunt in, in which the National
Park Service agreed, and action has been taken to take the case to a

j^y.

YELLOWSTONE LIBRARY AND MUSEUM ASSOCIATION

The regular annual meeting of the Yellowstone Library and Museum
Association was held in the office of the Park Naturalist on August 17.

As it was not possible to complete all of the business on that date, the
meeting was continued on August 23* The Yellowstone Library and Museum
Association awarded a fellowship in history to Sidney R. Barsky, of the

University of Wyoming, the stipend being <j>250. The subject chosen for
investigation was "The Aboriginal Use of Yellowstone Park Lands". This
is the first fellowship granted by the Association and if it proves suc-

cessful the policy will be carried on year after year, probably with a

larger stipend being set aside for this use.
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YELLOWSTONE FOLDER

Following the close of the 19^4-0 season a recommendation was made to Wash-
ington that only one government publication about the size and similar to the
Motorists Guide be made available to be substituted for the present Motorists
Guide and Circular of General Information booklet. The government publication
for the 19Ul season was issued in this form and has proven very satisfactory.

BLISTER RUST CONTROL

Three representatives of the Blister Rust Control Division of the Bureau
of Entomology and Plant Quarantine finished a two week survey of the park in
September, l^l\Q* Investigations were made in a number of the five-needle
pine areas to determine whether or not blister rust infection was present in

the park. There were no infection centers found but it is the opinion of
these men that it will be a matter of only a few years until the disease is

found in the park.

POST OFFICE

Joe D. Kurtz, formerly employed as a CCC foreman with the National Park
Service in Yellowstone National Park, received a permanent appointment as

postmaster of the park on September 13, succeeding Claude W. Anthony. Mr.

Kurtz has been temporarily filling this position since March 1, 191+0*

SPECIAL DETAILS

Assistant to the Superintendent Joffe was on a special detail to the
Washington Office to assist in the office of the Park Operators Division on
rate schedules. The assignment lasted from January 1 to March 7» 19^1*

SUPERINTENDENT CONFERENCE

Superintendent Rogers attended a national park superintendent's confer-
ence in Washington from January 19 to January 29.

NATIONAL DEFENSE TRAINING SCHOOL

A training school for CCC enrollees, out-cf-school youths, and employees
of the National Park Service was initiated by the Montana State Vocational
Education Department, working in conjunction with the CCC district headquarters
at Fort Missoula, which is a part of the national defense program to train
men for industry. Classes in auto mechanics, welding, machine shop practice,
automotive maintenance and blacksmithing were held two nights each week and
en Saturday afternoons with CCC and NPS employees as instructors. The classes
continued until June JO , 19Ul» when it was necessary to close them due to lack
of funds.





WYOMING SALES TAX

In accordance with the provisions of the Buck Act, the 2 per cent

Wyoming state sales tax was imposed in the park beginning January 1. The

provisions of the Act require that all park operators collect this sales

tax in the future, the amount collected to be paid to the State of Wyoming.

MONTANA DAY CELEBRATION

The third annual Montana Day in the Park was celebrated on February 16,

19Ul* With ideal weather conditions prevailing 2,300 people in 558 auto-
mobiles were present. The Gardiner Commercial Club operated a portable ski

lift near the Northeast Entrance for the benefit of skiers and other winter
sport enthusiasts while hot dogs and coffee were served at the Buffalo
Ranch to all visitors. Those who took part in the occasion were rewarded
with seeing large numbers of wild animals along the road.

WINTER ACTIVITIES

Favorable weather conditions during the winter stimulated skiing and
other winter sports and the Yellowstone Winter Sports Association was or-
ganized in February for the purpose of purchasing a ski lift for the use
of Yellowstone Park residents and for the promotion of other winter sports
activities. The ski lift was obtained and placed in operation while ski-
ing conditions were still favorable,

PROTECTION DEPARTMENT PERSONNEL CONFERENCE

A conference of Yellowstone Park rangers and protection department
personnel was held at Mammoth Hot Springs on April 28 to JO. The first
day was devoted to police training with a member of the Billings Police
Department acting as instructor and the remaining two days occupied a dis-
cussion of regular protection department activities.
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FIRS TRAINING SCHOOL

Following the ranger conference a fire training school was conducted
from May 1 to 7« National Park Service officials from the Regional Office
and several parks participated in the conference.

TRI-STAT3 YELLOWSTONE CIVIC ASSOCIATION

A meeting of the Tri-State Yellowstone Park Civic Association, tying
in with the early opening of the park for the tourist season, was held at

Old Faithful Lodge on Hay 11. The following day the organization sponsored
a celebration to mark the early opening of the park at which Governor Chase

Clark of Idaho and S. V. Robertson, Cody, Wyoming, were the principal
speakers. The Tri-State Yellowstone Park Civic Association has been in-

strumental in promoting the idea of a longer Yellowstone season, from
May 1 to October 15

.

USB OF NBZ PERCE CCC CAMP BY U. 3. ARMY

On June 16, 19Ul» a portion of the 20th Bombardment Squadron of the

United States Army, Fort Douglas, Utah, began occupancy of the Nez Perce
CCC camp for recreational purposes, with the expectation that some 200 mem-
bers were to make use of the camp for periods of two weeks each during
most of the summer.

VISITORS

Special visitors to the park during the 19UQ season included:
Mrs. Constantin Oumansky, wife of the Soviet Ambassador; Aaron Lane Ford,

Congressman from Mississippi; Charles Wakefield Cadman, noted composer;
Edgar J. Bergen, radio star and comedian; Mrs. William H. Corwith, national
president, American Legion Auxiliary; Carl Zeidler, youthful mayor of Mil-
waukee; Samuel I. Rosenman, Justice of the Now York State Supreme Court
and advisor to the President; C. Diamantoupouli, Greek Ambassador; W. H.

Jackson, pioneer photographer of the 1871 Kayden Survey; Gilbert Grosvenor,
President, National Geographic Society; Honorable Roy 3. Ayres, Governor
of Montana; and Lewis R. Freeman, author and explorer. Mark Smith, Presi-
dent of Kiwanis International, was the first prominent visitor in 19^-4-1 >

arriving in April. Newton B. Drury, the new Director of the National Park
Service, paid his first visit to the Yellowstone on September 10 and visited
the area again in June, 19Ul» Other 19^1 visitors to the end of June in-

cluded Joseph G. Buch, Grand Exalted Ruler, B.P.O.B.; Earl Thieson, photo-
grapher for Look Magazine; Carlos Salamanco, Good-will Ambassador from
Bolivia; and Cedric Adams, columnist and radio reporter for the Minneapolis
Star Journal.
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ACCIDENTS AND DEATHS

While the I9I4O season had been free of serious accidents up to August,
two accidents occurred during that month which resulted in two deaths. On

August 26, W. F. Stuart, 59» of Silver Gate, Montana, an employee of the
Northwestern Engineering Company, was killed when he was hit by a car
driven by Judd Parker, of West Yellowstone and Cooke, Montana. On August
29* the second serious accident occurred, resulting in the death of John
Davis, I4S, of Daniel, Wyoming, an employee of Lowdermilk Brothers, Contract-

ors. Mr. Davis fell from the Lamar River Bridge, which was under construct-
ion at that time, and sustained injuries which resulted in his death some
two hours later. No other serious accidents occurred during the fiscal
year. However, six other deaths occurred during the year as follows: J.

Elmer Holden, 56, of Tensleep, Wyoming, died at the government employees
camp at Canyon on July 5 of a heart attack; Raymond Smith McCann, 1;5» of

Waukesha, Wisconsin, died at the Canyon housekeeping cabins on July 7 of
a heart attack; Arthur L. Morgan, 61, of Richland, North Dakota, died at

Mammoth Hot Springs on July 18 of a heart attack; M, Madeline Smith, J>1,

of Chicago, Illinois, died at the Canyon housekeeping cabins on August 2

of a strangulated hernia; W, S. Dixon, 76, of Shepard, Texas, died at the
Canyon Lodge on August 11 of a heart attack; and Catherine Dempsey, i+9# of
New York City, died at the Mammoth Hospital on August 20 of acute encepha-'
litis.

1
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ANNUAL REPORT OF YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK

- 19142 -

Edmund B. Rogers, Superintendent

Up to 193U the reports of the Superintendent of Yellowstone National
Park covered the construction season and included the period from October
1 to September J>0* The 193U report covered the period from October 1,

1933 to June 30 » 193U and subsequent reports have covered the fiscal year
periods. This report, therefore, for 19^2 covers the fiscal year July 1,

19^1, to June 30, I9I42.

The report for 19U2, as was the case in 19l|.l,was considerably cur-

tailed as the requirements from the Director's Office no longer call for
details of the various activities but only the highlights of protection,
development, visitor use, etc. The Superintendent's report is no longer
needed for inclusion in the Director's brief annual report to the Secretary
of the Interior but is prepared in order that the continuity of annual
reports be not broken for historical and archive purposes.

TRAVEL

A new all-time record for travel was set during the 19U1 travel year,
which covered the period from October 1, 19U0 to September 30, 19Ul when

581,761 visitors were admitted at the five park gates as against 52l|,U37

in 19U0, an increase of 10.5$. Rail travel showed an increase for the
travel year, 18,95U visitors as against 17,781 in 19U°« The September
travel was below that of the previous year and the fall travel was not up
to expectations. The tire and car rationing throughout the country, gas

rationing in the Eastern states, restrictions on air, rail and bus travel,
and the war in general, had a material effect on the travel and business
during the 19U2 travel year. The month of June showed a decrease of 61.6$
from that of the previous June, while the total travel from the close of
the travel year on September $0, 19Ul to the end of the fiscal year, June
30, 19l|2, showed a loss of 56.8$.



APPROPRIATIONS

The following appropriations for the 19^2 fiscal year were available
for expenditure by the Yellowstone organization:

1U21000.331 All Other Expenditures $ U52.i4.OO. 00

11421000.332 Passenger-carrying Equipment 5»5O0. 00

11421000.333 Maintenance of Roads in National Forests 9,9'iO.OO

Total 11421000 Yellowstone National Park.... $ I467 , Bl+oToU

II42IOOO.OI4I Big Hole Battlefield National Monument 1,1+30.00

11421000 Total Devils Tower National Monument 9,14)4.8. 19
II42IOOO.O5I Emerg. Recons. & FFF in N.P. - Yellowstone... 3,568.09
1J421000.051 Emerg. Recons. & FFF in N.P. - Custer BNC... 285.00

1U21000.061 F. P. and F. P. - Yellowstone National Park.. 6,932.00
11421000.061 F. P. and F. P. - devils Tower Nat'l Mon...,. 25.00
H42IOOO.7H Custer Battlefield National Cemetery......... 6,395.00
II4I/2IOO.O5I Emerg. Recons. & FFF in N.P., 19141-19142 2,2)46.65

II4XLOI8.OOI Physical Imps., Bldgs., & Utilities, N.P.S... 62,100.00
li4X1010.001 Roads 4 Trails, National Park Service 3,000.00

Total all appropriations $ 563,270.73

REVENUES

Revenues for the 19U2 fiscal year totaled $U$Ut 559*08, which repre-
sents a decrease of ^2l4,l6U«71, or approximately 5«3$ less than thu

revenues for the I9I4.I fiscal year, when tfU58,703«79 was collected. This

decrease was reflected mostly in the amount collected for franchise fees

from the operators and was the result of a change in the method of pay-
ments under the park contracts in some cases.

PARK OPERATORS' BUSINESS

The business of the operators was pretty well in proportion to the
increase in travel during the 19Ul season, the Yellowstone Park Company
showing an increase of 13*81?j over the previous year, which was a larger
increase than that of the travel. The decline in travel at the start of
the 19U2 season was likewise reflected in the business of the operators.
None of the lodges was open for the season, the Lake Hotel was closed,
and the only tourist cabins and cafeterias operated were at Old Faithful
and Fishing Bridge. The park's transportation system was permitted to
operate its buses on their regular schedules but no side sightseeing trips
were permitted. The railroads started delivering passengers at the vari-
ous gates on June 20 but no air service was available into West Yellow-
stone as in the past few years and there were available no air flights
over the park.

FOREST FIRE PROTECTION

The summer of 19Ul was quite wet, with more than normal precipita-
tion. While this condition was not particularly pleasant from the stand-
point of visitors, it reduced considerably the fire danger and no fires



of any serious proportions occurred during the season. Several cloudbursts
occurred in July, blocking some of the highways temporarily with washouts.
A serious cloudburst occurred at Mammoth on August 18, which flooded port-

ions of the Mammoth -Gardiner road and tied up traffic completely for some
three hours. 4. severe wind of a twister type damaged a considerable num-
ber of trees in the vicinity of the Yellowstone Cascades near Yellowstone
Lake, on September 6. A special appropriation of '£3100 was necessary to

provide for the cleanup of the area involved. There was considerable
precipitation during the spring of 19^2 and by the end of the fiscal year
no serious fire danger had as yet presented itself.

CLOSING AND OPENING OF ROADS

The Red Lodge-Cooke road was closed to travel on October 1 and did

not reopen until June 2l±. As adequate Government funds were not available
for spring opening, it was necessary for the Montana State Highway Depart-
ment to assist with the opening. The east and south gates were closed
on November U> which was identical with the closing dates in 19U0* The

east gate was reopened on April 15, the earliest in the park's history,
while the south gate was permitting travel on May 1, the same date as the

previous year. The road from Gardiner to Cooke was kept open for travel
throughout the winter. The west gate was opened to travel on March 20.

The collection of the motor vehicle license fee was discontinued on

September 22, 19Ul and was started again on May $0, 19^2

.

PARK OPERATORS

The Yellowstone Park Company continued its program of modernizing
and bringing up-to-date its present facilities. The unusually heavy travel
during the I9I4X season taxed the accommodations to capacity at most of

the operations, particularly the tourist cabins and lodges. The work of

improving Lake Lodge and the building of new cabins, the placing of util-
ities in the Lake cabin area and the installation of utilities in the

Fishing Bridge cabin area were underway throughout the summer and until
late in the fall. The cafeteria at Fishing Bridge was enlarged. Work
was resumed in the Fishing Bridge area in the spring. New mattresses and
springs were obtained to improve sleeping accommodations in the tourist
cabins and lodges. Most of the complaints received during the summer
were registered against the tourist cabin accommodations, particularly
the beds



CLOSING AND OPENING OPERATIONS

By the end of September all park operations had closed, with the

exception of the general stores at Old Faithful and Lake, which remained
open to accommodate late visitors. Camp Roosevelt Lodge and tourist

cabins closed on September 1+, Old Faithful, Lake and Canyon Lodges, Mam-
moth and Thumb cafeterias, and Thumb tourist cabins on September 8, Ham-

moth, Old Faithful and Canyon Hotels on September 12, Mammoth cafeteria
on September 16, and Old Faithful and Fishing Bridge cafeterias on Sept-

ember 23. The Haynes Tower Falls store closed on September 27 and the

Pryor Coffee Shop at Mammoth on September 30* The Mammoth Hospital closed
on September 13* The Old Faithful swimming pool closed on October 6 and

the Lake store on October 31« The general store at Old Faithful closed
on November 10, leaving open only the general store at Mammoth to take

care of permanent residents, Early visitors to the park for the 19^2
season were accommodated at the general stores at Old Faithful and Lake
but on May 27 the tourist cabins and cafeterias at Old Faithful and Fish-

ing Bridge opened. Because of the expected heavy decline in travel, these
cafeterias and tourist cabins were the only ones operated for the season,

together with the hotel and cottages at Mammoth, and the hotels at Canyon
and Old Faithful. The swimming pools at Mammoth and Old Faithful and all

general stores and gasoline filling stations were operated.

SELECTIVE SERVICE REGISTRATION

Registration under the Selective Service Law for young men who had
reached the age of 21 since October 17. 19U^ w&s conducted in the park
on July 1, 19Ul« Registration offices were operated at Mammoth, Old Faith-

ful, Lake and Canyon, and 153 persons were registered. The third regis-
tration under the Selective Service Act was conducted on February 16.

Thirty-two persons were registered at the registration office at park
headquarters. Authority was granted by the Selective Service officials
in Wyoming to register park employees at isolated stations by either radio
or telephone and four persons availed themselves of this privilege in

order to avoid long ski trips to reach the registration office. This was
a unique procedure in registration. The fourth selective service regis-
tration for men between the ages of h& and 65 was held in the park on

April 25, 26 and 27. Sixty-two persons were registered, J>1 at Mammoth
and 31 in the interior of the park. The fifth registration under the
Selective Service Act for men born on or before January 1, 1922 and on
or before June $0, I92I4. was conducted in the park on June 29 and J>0. A
total of 239 men was registered, U9 at Mammoth, 80 at Fishing Bridge,

32 at Canyon and 78 at Old Faithful.

ARMY CMP NEAR WEST YELLOWSTONE

The Zone Construction Quartermaster, U. S. Army, arrived at West
Yellowstone on August 8 with a group of Army officers and engineers to
-?ook over the location for a proposed new Army Camp to be located near
%st Yellowstone. The site selected near Henry Lake in Idaho was to com-
prise some 100,000 acres and the camp was to house some JO, 000 men. Work
got cmderway immediately by the contractor and before the end of the month



a bad employment situation had developed due to the contractor taking
some of the best employees of the park, both from the Government and
operators, and offering them much higher salaries. Several Civil Service
clerks resigned in order to accept these higher wages. Considerable work
was done on this project but before the winter set in it had been aban-
doned and all structures which had been erected were torn down and the

site cleared.

EMPLOYMENT SITUATION

The establishment of the Heart Mountain Relocation Project some 1$

miles from Cody on the Cody-Powell road for Japanese evacuated from the

West coast created a real employment problem during the 19U2 travel
season. Due to the extremely high wages paid in connection with this
project, good workmen flocked to Cody and it was very difficult to hire

and keep men during the season. There was a serious shortage of satis-

factory employees for work in the park and the operators and contractors,

as well as the Government, had difficulty keeping their forces complete.

DEVILS TOWER NATIONAL MONUMENT

On July 15 » 19U1 the Devils Tower National Monument was transferred
to the jurisdiction of the Yellowstone National Park with the Yellowstone
Park Superintendent as Coordinating Superintendent. On January 19, 19^2
Dwight E. Richards, the clerk assigned to Devils Tower National Monument,
was transferred to the Yellowstone to carry on the fiscal and other cler-
ical work of the monument.

WAR DECLARED

On the morning of December 7» 19U1 the Japanese attacked Pearl Harbor
and declared war upon the United States. The following day Congress de-

clared war upon Japan. On December 11 Germany and Italy both declared
war upon the United States and Congress, on the same day, retaliated by
declaring war upon these two powers. Before the end of the month automo-
bile tires were being rationed throughout the United States, which action
was to have a vital effect on travel to the national parks. A tire
rationing board to handle the tire rationing in the Yellowstone was
appointed early in January, consisting of Chief Clerk Neilson, Chief
Ranger LaNoue and Senior Foreman-Mechanic Miller. Sugar rationing wont
into effect on May 5«

BEAR

The annual bear census was taken on August h> 11 and 18 and from
actual counts it was estimated that the grizzly bear population numbered
300 and the black bear 550 • These figures compare with 320 and 5^0 in

19U0» The bears of the park caused numerous damages to persons and

property and it was necessary to kill a number for control purposes as

in previous years. A check at the end of the season showed 90 personal
injuries to park visitors, 72 damages to park visitors' property, and

30 damages to Government, concessioners' and contractors* property.



Twenty-six bears were killed for control purposes during I9UI1 as ageinst
12 during 19k0» In 19U0 there were 2+1 personal injuries to park visitors,

I4.7 damages to park visitors' property, and 28 damages to Government,

concessioners' and contractors' property. An 11-year average showed

59 personal injuries to park visitors, 7U damages to park visitors'
property, 57 damages to Government, concessioners' and contractors'
property, with J>2 bears killed for control purposes. By the end of

June 19^2 considerable difficulty had already been experienced with
black bears, especially at the Old Faithful, Lake and Canyon areas.

Grizzly bears were frequenting developed areas at Lake and Canyon and

trouble was anticipated. Nine personal injuries and 2I4. property da^nages

by bears were reported for the season to June JO and 9 bears were killed.

BEAR ACCIDENT

An unusual accident occurred in the park on June 2I4. when Kent Watson,

U, son of Park Ranger and Mrs. W. Verde Watson, was attacked without pro-
vocation by a black bear near the family residence at Old Faithful. The

youngster was badly mauled, bitten through the skull and about a quarter
of his scalp was taken off, one of the bear's teeth penetrating his brain.
However, the youngster was expected to recover. This is the first case

of its kind known to have occurred in the park.

CANYON GRIZZLY BEAR GROUNDS

Due to a shortage of ranger and naturalist personnel and the antici-
pated light travel, the closing of the cafeteria and lodge at Canyon and
the small amount of patronage expected at the Canyon Hotel, responsible
for lessening the food supply for bears, as well as the prohibition
against side trips for park buses, the grizzly bear grounds at the Canyon
were not opened for the 19^2 season. The elimination of this "bear show"

at the Canyon, because of circumstances caused by the war, may afford
the opportunity for the Park Service to discontinue this attraction for
all time and thus remove one of the unnatural conditions which has ^rcwn
up in the park through popular demand.



BUFFALO SHOW HERD

The buffalo summer show herd was kept in the Antelope Creek buffalo
pasture for the 19U2 season, with 37 buffalo, including 19 bulls, 11

cows and 7 calves.

BUFFALO

Feeding of the buffalo in the Lamar Valley was begun on February 10.

The reducing of the Lamar Valley buffalo herd by 200 animals was begun
on March 16. The actual butchering process was contracted for a low bid
of |1.25 per animal and the work was begun on March 25. Seventeen animals
were butchered each day as compared to 11 for the previous year. The

carcasses were trucked daily to refrigerator cars at Gardiner. The pro-
gram was completed by the slaughter of 183 buffalo on April 6 and all

carcasses were shipped by the seventh of April. All of the meat, heads
and hides were furnished to various Indian agencies. Following the
slaughter operations, 17 live buffalo were shipped to the Crow Indian
agency and San Rafael Grazing District in Utah.

ELK

The elk hunting season in Park County, Montana, which closed on the

evening of January $1, was fairly successful in bringing about a consider-
able reduction in surplus elk, although the desired reduction of at least

3,000 animals was not obtained. New regulations were issued by the

Montana State Fish and Game Commission covering the hunting procedure
in Park County. These provided for an intermittent season whereby hunt-
ing of elk in the main area was permitted from October 15 to November 15

and from December 16 to January $1. The theory of the closed season
apparently was that elk might be induced to migrate into the area north
of the park during this time and become. distributed in such a manner
that more orderly hunting conditions might result when the season was
opened again, '"feather conditions, however, continued so mild in the
latter part of November and early December that no migration occurred.
Several shipments of live elk were made in February, including two crated
females to Buenos Aires, Argentina. A summary of reduction figures
showed 2,071 elk killed by hunters, 126 accidentally killed in trapping,
from gunshot wounds and from natural causes, and 127 through live ship-
ments, or a total of 2,32L|.. Considering this reduction and a 15^ anti-
cipated increase through the birth of calves, it was estimated that the

northern elk herd by the fall of 19U2 would number about 11,700 animals.

In accordance with a new policy, tests for Brucellosis infection
were made on January 22, 23 and 21; on a group of 38 elk, mostly healthy
animals, with the assistance of Dr. R. L. Sudheimer of the Bear River Wild-
life Disease Research Station, Fish and Wildlife Service. The tests showed
negative results and approval of the Fish and Wildlife Service and of the
office of the Director of the National Park Service was granted for con-
tinuing shipments of live animals with intermittent testing. A second
Brucellosis test was made on February 19 by Dr. Howard Welch of the

Montana State Veterinary Research Laboratory and blood samples from



U.Q animals were taken. All of the animals tested negative with the

exception of two bull calves.

On April 19 a true and albino elk was observed near Crown Butte

in the Gallatin area by Assistant Chief Rangers Barrows and Skinner and

Dr. Hadleigh Marsh of the Montana State Veterinary Research Laboratory at

Bozeman. The animal, a young cow, was completely white except for a

slight shading of bluish-gray down the front portion of the shoulder.
While a number of cream-colored elk have been reported on different oc-

casions this is the first known authentic case within the vicinity of
the park where the animal appeared to be a true albino.

DEER

The deer population in general appeared to be in very good condition,
with the exception of some in the vicinity of Mammoth, which were sub-
sisting to a large degree upon the Mammoth garbage dump and were engaged
in destructive browsing of landscape shrubbery. Twenty-six of these
animals were trapped in February at the Mammoth elk trap and transplanted
to the Lamar Canyon, 25 miles from Mammoth. Although somewhat difficult
to handle, the animals were transplanted without serious injuries. Upon
release the deer remained in a group and began exploration of their new
surroundings. The transplanting was undertaken merely as an experiment.

BIGHORN SHEEP

During the period from March 9 to 12 an attempt was made to obtain
a census of the bighorns in the park. However, due to unfavorable weather
conditions for counting and the fact that personnel was needed for more
pressing projects, complete coverage of the bighorn range was not accom-
plished. Observations made during the counting showed a total of 139
bighorns actually seen. Most of these appeared to be in healthy condition,
A special report on bighorn, covering studies made in 1939"19U^» w&s pre-
pared by Park Ranger Walter H. Gammill.

-S&Afr
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ANTELOPE

No census of antelope was attempted but these animals appeared to
be faring very wellt Their condition was materially benefitted through
the acquisition of hay on the former Anton Stermitz ranch. The hay was
not harvested, being left standing in the field, but all fences were
removed. It is estimated that there are about 9^0 antelope in the park.

SfflggWS
TRUMPETER SWAN ^

A trumpeter swan census was held on August 15 and 16, during which
period all of the possible swan waters of the park were visited. These
birds were found on 17 different lakes or ponds and on one stream. Swans
with cygnets were located on only 6 different lakes. The total count
for the park was UI4. adults and 15 cygnets, a total of 59 • A count of
trumpeter swans on the same dates was made of .Red Rock Lakes and surround-
ings under the direction of the Fish and Wildlife Service. Reports were
received from refuges in Wyoming and Oregon and the count showed 99
adults and 5U cygnets, or a total of 153 outside the park. All counts
of trumpeter swans in the United States totaled 212.

WATERFOWL CENSUS

A waterfowl census, in cooperation with the Fish and Wildlife Ser-
vice, was held during the latter part of January, the principal counting
being on January 21;, 25 and 26. A summary of the census at Yellowstone
showed an actual count of 1690 ducks, 3U6 Canada geese and 66 trumpeter
swans, as against an actual count in 19U1 of 1528 ducks, 2I4O geese and
6l trumpeter swans. The I9I42 estimate was 2568 ducks, ^08 Canada geese
and 93 trumpeter swans.

FISHING AND FISH PLANTING

During the 19U1 season all of the waters of the park were fished
more heavily than ever before but during the month of June 19^2 the fish-

ing intensity declined due to a decrease in travel. At the checking
stations visitors reported taking a total of 153»°59 fish as compared
with 153*593 fish during the 191+0 season. These figures, of course, do
not include many fish taken and consumed within the park by visitors



and employees and represents only a fraction of the actual number taken

by anglers. The fishing season closed October 15 and reopened on May 30.

Through cooperation of the National Park Service, the Fish and Wildlife
Service and the Montana Fish and Game Department, a total of 15,790,232
fish were secured to restock the park waters during the 19Ul season.

Total egg collections of blackspotted trout at Yellowstone Lake made by
the Fish and Wildlife Service were 38>919>650, being U, 536, 315 less than
the collections made during the all-time record year of 19U0. At Trout
Lake the Fish and Wildlife Service collected a total of 1,071, Ilk rainbow
trout eggs and 1,002,615 fish and eggs of this species were planted.
Total Montana grayling egg collections at Grebe Lake were 5»019>U^3 and

2,83U>97U were actually used for planting within the park. A total of
14.80,000 Loch Leven trout were secured from the Emigrant and Big Timber
State hatcheries for planting, the largest number in recent years. For
the first time since 1890 Mackinaw trout fingerling were secured for re-
stocking the heavily fished waters of Lewis Lake, 5»890 being developed
at the Bozeman Hatchery for this purpose.

NATURALIST SERVICE

During the summer of 19Ul twenty-two ranger naturalists were em-
ployed but for the 19U2 season only sixteen were authorized. A consider-
able change in the naturalist program was instituted because of the war.

No guide caravans were conducted, the grizzly bear grounds at Canyon were

not opened to the public and other services were curtailed. However,
all museums remained open. The park naturalist was given the responsi-
bility for the coordination of a program for Civilian Defense, which
consisted of teaching courses in first aid, law enforcement, forest fire

suppression and civilian defense. The park naturalist, Dr. Bauer, was
absent from December 10 to March 7 on a special assignment in Death
Valley National Monument.

YELLOWSTONE LIBRARY AND MUSEUM ASSOCIATION

The Yellowstone Library and Museum Association carried on the project
of selling books and also hired two young ladies to re-work the Yellow-
stone herbarium. A librarian was employed for half time work for the

summer. The regular annual meeting of the association was held in the
park naturalist's office on October 1. Chief Ranger LaNoue and Assist-
ant Chief Ranger Peyton were elected as new directors. A special meet-
ing of the board of directors was held on May 7 at which it was decided
that only one more issue of Nature Notes should be sponsored by the
association and the publication then be discontinued for the duration.
Nature Notes have been a continuous publication since June 192U*

TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY OF N.P.S.

The twenty-fifth anniversary of the establishment of the National
Park Service was celebrated throughout the National Park Service areas on
August 25 and in the Yellowstone the campfire programs were scheduled for

special talks on history by naturalists, with special music and intro-
duction of park officials. All of the programs were rained out with the

exception of the one at Mammoth, which was carried on according to schedule.
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C.C.C. ACTIVITIES

At the beginning of the 19lfi fiscal year there were four C.C.C.
camps in the park, Camp NP-1, Mammoth, NP-7, Glen Creek, NP-15, Old Faith-
ful, and NP-16, Lake. The main jobs of the camps consisted of grading
the Mammoth housekeeping area, campground maintenance, maintenance of
nursery, work in the Old Faithful, Lake and Fishing Bridge cabin areas,
fire presuppression and fire suppression. On August 17 Camp 15 left West
Yellowstone for Dubois, Idaho and Camp 16 left Lake for Jenny Lake in the
Jackson Hole, leaving only the two permanent camps at Mammoth. Due to
the difficulty in enlistment, the combined enrollment strength of the
two permanent camps was about equal to the strength of one full camp.
The opportunities offered for employment by National Defense agencies
and enlistments in the military forces resulted in a scarcity of enrollees
for the C.C.C. On November 19 Camp NP-7 was abandoned and the men from
that camp were transferred to NP-1, leaving only one permanent camp in
the park. About the time the two companies were combined, 50 men arrived
from the Fifth Corps, making a company strength of 173 in Camp NP-1. On
May 25 supervision of C.C.C. activities was transferred from Park Engineer
C. A. Lord to Assistant Chief Ranger Curtis K. Skinner. On June 1 C.C.C.
Company 5&0 from Downey, Idaho was moved in to reoccupy NP-16 at Lake.
A considerable number of enrollees from each camp left the organization
for various reasons in June and the company strength was only about jQ%
by the end of the fiscal year. It was anticipated that the C.C.C. would
be liquidated shortly and the Yellowstone camps abandoned.

ARMY ACTIVITIES

A portion of the Twentieth Bombardment Squadron of the United States
Army, Fort Douglas, Utah, continued to occupy the Nez Perce C.C.C. Camp
for recreational purposes throughout the 19Ul season, the camp being
abandoned on September 6.

YELLOWSTONE NURSERY

The Yellowstone nursery was operated up to the close of May 19U2,
when the project was disbanded. Twenty-seven thousand lodgepole pine
transplants were lifted and shipped to Glacier Park and a small number
of miscellaneous plants were removed from the nursery and planted in the
Mammoth area. All land under cultivation in the nursery area, except that
which was occupied by transplant beds, was plowed, harrowed and disced
and seeded with crested wheat grass.

PUBLIC ROADS ADMINISTRATION ACTIVITIES

Work on the east entrance approach road bridges and surfacing by
Peter Kiewit Sons' Company, the Canyon road project by Lowdermilk Brothers,
the Old Faithful-Isa Lake Project by Peter Kiewit Sons' Company, and the
West Thumb Development Project by E. A. Studer and Sons Company continued
during the summer and fall of I9I4JL until October. Work was resumed in
the spring but there was a serious shortage of labor and it was difficult
to get the necessary equipment repairs due to low priority so that progress
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was generally unsatisfactory. S<*ne work was done on the Canyon project

to place the area around the Canyon Hotel in satisfactory travel condition

but the contractor was given authority to suspend the project for the

duration of the war. The other three contractors expected to continue

work throughout the summer and it was anticipated that the east entrance

project and the West Thumb project would be completed before the end of

the working season.

LAND ACQUISITION

During the year all proceedings had been completed with regard to

the acquisition of 220 acres along the north side of the park, including

the properties of Lena Bassett Ross, the Child Estate, Anton Stermitz and

Roy Armstrong. In October 19Ul Mrs. Ross was paid $1,000 by the District

Court at Helena for her property, on December 5 "the Child Estate received

#690.00 for its property from the U. S. District Court at Helena, and on

December 11 Anton and Agnes Stermitz were paid ;?9»392 as part payment on

account of their claim totaling .„>9>700« The case of the Unit jd States

Vs. Roy N. Armstrong et al., Civil No. 7U> w&s opened in Helena on January

10, 19U2 and concluded on the 15th. The Jury awarded #?«00 per acre for

[4.I.7 acres under consideration, plus ^1,600 damages for severence from

the balance of the Yellowstone land, a total of ,$1,808.50.

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU

The U. S. Weather Bureau at Mammoth was closed on August 29 and the
observer, Charles Howard, departed for Denver to engage in special Weather
Bureau work. The Yellowstone station has been maintained since December

1903. While there will no longer be a station at Mammoth one is being

operated by the Weather Bureau at West Yellowstone outside the park. The

rangers throughout the park will continue to make weather observations.

U. S. POST OFFICE

Two carved stone bears were installed in front of the Mammoth Post
Office on October 10. These bear sculptures were designed by Mrs. Gladys
C. Fisher of Denver.

MEDICAL SERVICE

Dr. R. E. Fallis, the resident physician employed by the park medi-
cal officer, departed on October 31 "to enter private practice at Kalamazoo,
Michigan. He had been employed since January 16, 1938* He was succeeded
by Dr. Jack Hays, former C.C.C. medical officer at Mammoth, who reported
for duty on December 15

•

WINTER ACTIVITIES

Skiing conditions during the winter were very good beginning in Janu-
ary and a number of persons living in the vicinity of the park as well
as park residents enjoyed the ski field near Undine Falls. A ski tow
operated by the Yellowstone Winter Sports Association was in operation
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for its members and others who wished to use it. A fine wildlife display

was also enjoyed by those who traveled the north side road between Gar-

diner and the Buffalo Ranch.

MONTANA DAY CELEBRATION

The Fourth Annual Montana Day celebration was held on February 22.

Although the occasion received sufficient publicity, the attendance was
very disappointing, due perhaps to the bad weather and the effect of tire

rationing on automobile travel. Only 92 cars, carrying 29I4. persons were

checked in at the north gate, whereas last year 558 automobiles carrying

2,300 persons were registered.

SNOPLANB OPERATION

The first real trial of the operation of a snoplane for travel in

the park was made by Glen Simmons of the Reclamation Service on March 17f
accompanied by park ranger Stevens. The couple made the trip by snoplane
from the south entrance to Old Faithful in two hours and thirty-five
minutes and W9re at West Yellowstone 7 hours and I4O minutes from the time

of their departure. Considerable time was spent at the Old Faithful region

in getting the vehicle over the dry ground.

PUBLICITY

Due to an effort to conserve paper and following the policy of the

Department not to attempt to particularly encourage travel because of the

gasoline and tire rationing and restriction on travel, no publicity direc-
tor for the 19^+2 season was engaged by the park operators. The park has

had a publicity director each summer for more than 20 years.

BANDITS' CAPTURE

Considerable excitement prevailed at headquarters on November 15 when
a car crashed the gate at Gardiner and failed to halt for two rangers
who had been stationed on the highway to stop them. The car was pursued
for several miles when it ran off the road and upset on an icy spot near
Crystal Spring, some twelve miles from Mammoth. The occupants of the
car, wanted for armed robbery near Three Forks, Montana for transport-
ing a stolen car across state lines, took to the woods and a manhunt of

some two hours resulted in their capture east of Obsidian Cliff. Three

youths, Fred Thompson, 18, Dean Upton, 19, and Harold C. Bauer, 19, all

of Mitchell, South Dakota, were taken into custody without an exchange
of shots and later turned over to the F. B. I. agents for prosecution.
All three later received prison sentences.

ARRESTS

Sixty-three cases were tried before the U. S. Commissioner during
the fiscal year and fines totaling >1,101.50 were assessed, along with
jail sentences totaling I4.O days. The cases consisted of l±Q traffic
violations, 9 fishing violations, 3 cases of assault, 3 disorderly
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conduct, 2 carrying unsealed firearms, 2 petty larceny, 1 failure to
extinguish campfire, 1 defacing natural features, 1 malicious damage to
property and 1 hitchhiking.

FIRE AMD DEFENSE TRAINING SCHOOL

The Region Two fire and defense training school was held in the park
Hay 18 to 23, inclusive, with representatives from various areas in the

district, as well as several rangers from Glacier and representatives
from the Washington office and Region Four headquarters.

WAR TIME EFFECTIVE

On February 9 all clocks and other timepieces in the park were ad-
vanced one hour, placing the park on Mountain War Time.

BURIAL DISCOVERY

Human and other bones were found in a ditch being dug for a water
line in the housekeeping cabin area at Fishing Bridge on August 26. The

find was investigated and dug up by assistant park naturalist Condon. It

proved to be a burial containing almost a complete skeleton of a human
being, remnants of two dogs and a number of artifacts.

BIRTHS

Two births occurred in the park during the fiscal year, a son to
Mr. and Mrs. J. Stanley Fillmore at the Mammoth Hospital on August 2 and
a son to Mr. and Mrs. Verne H. Holmberg at the Mammoth Hospital on August
6. Both Messrs. Fillmore and Holmberg were National Park Service employees.

ACCIDENTS

The first serious accident of the 191+1 season occurred on July 23
when Major J. T. Flock, 35 » of the 9th Bombardment Squadron, Fort Douglas,
Utah, was drowned in Yellowstone Lake. His companion on a fishing trip
near West Thumb was Captain R. H. Carmichael, 28, of the same squadron,
who was rescued after six hours in the water. Their boat capsized due
to a severe storm. Major Flock's body was never recovered. A second
serious accident occurred on July 31 when a C.C.C. truck containing 23
enrollees overturned as the truck was returning from work at the Game
Preservation Ranch. Ten of the occupants of the truck were badly injured
necessitating their being sent to the hospital. One of the injured en-
rollees, Fred Jacques, Route 2, Fairmont, West Virginia, died at the Ham-
moth Hospital on August 3 &s a result of his injuries. Two other deaths
occurred in the park during July, Paul B. Klugh, 62, Summit, N. J., who
died of a heart attack at the Fishing Bridge tourist cabins on July II4.

and Earl R. Ward, 39, Auburn, Kansas, who died at the Mammoth Hospital
following an operation on July 18. Edward J. Ossenbeck, I46, Cincinnati,
Ohio, died at the Mammoth Hospital on August 1 of an acute hemorrhage.
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DEATHS

Yellowstone Park's original "Old Timer", James McBride, died at the
Chico Hot Springs Hospital at Emigrant, Montana on May 3» after an illness
of several months, at 78. He was the park's first scout, its first chief
ranger and its first fish and game warden. He was retired on December
31, 1928. He was buried in the cemetery in Gardiner on May 8 in his Park
Service uniform.

W. H. Jackson, pioneer photographer, a member of the Hayden Survey
Party which visited the park in 1871, died in New York City at the age

of 99 on June 29* Mr. Jackson's photographs of the park aided greatly

in having the Yellowstone established as the first national park in 1872.

VISITORS

Special visitors to the park during the 19Ul season included: Herbert
Hoover, former President of the United States; Jack Dempsey, former heavy-
weight champion of the world; Judge John N. Sternhagen and Judge John
W. Kern of the U. S. Board of Tax Appeals; Joseph J. Frelinghuysen, for-
mer U. S. Senator from New Jersey; Charles Kramer, member of Congress
from California; John J. McKee, member, Board of Governors of Federal
Reserve System; U. S. Senator H. H. Schwartz of Wyoming; U. S. Congress-
man John Lesinski of Michigan; U. S. Senator Pat McCarran of Nevada;

A. 0. Stanley, Chairman, International Joint Boundary Commission; U. S.

Senator Charles 0. Andrews of Florida; Frederick E. Capurro, Minister
of Public Works, Montevidio, Uruguay, South America; Frank C. Walker,
Postmaster General; Irving N. Brant, Special Consultant, Department of
the Interior; Mrs. Louis J. Lemstra, National President of the American
Legion Auxiliary; Mrs. Joseph E. Davies, wife of former Ambassador to
Soviet Russia; Doris Duke Cromwell, wealthy heiress; Governor Nels H.

Smith of Wyoming; Jessica Dragonette, well-known singer and radio star;
U. S. Senator Bennett Champ Clark of Missouri; Antonio Picasso Panizo,
Consul General of Peru; Dr. Federico Pinedo, Minister of Finance, Argen-
tina; Dr. Frederick N. Davenport, Chairman, Council of Personnel Admin-
istration; John A. Haeseler, photographer, March of Time. Edward Huergo,
Vice President of the Argentina National Parks, visited the park in May.
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ANNUAL REPORT
YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK

During the years 1927-1928 and 1931
to 19^2 » °n account of a shortage of funds,

it was not possible to include the reports
of the various superintendents in the

annual report of the Director of the Nat-

ional Park Service, and the reports were

mimeographed. Again in 19U3 mimeographing
is necessary.

Fifty copies of the Yellowstone report

have been prepared for historical and

archive purposes and for distribution to

collectors of Yellowstone literature.

The illustrations in this issue are

the work of Assistant Chief Park Ranger
William S. Chapman.

Edmund B. Rogers,
Superintendent
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ANNUAL REPORT OF YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK

- 19U3 -

Edmund B. Rogers, Superintendent

Up to 193U the reports of the Superintendent of Yellowstone Nat-

ional Park covered the construction season and included the period
from October 1 to September $Q. The 193^4- report covered the period
from October 1, 1933 to June J>0, 193U and subsequent reports have
covared the fiscal year periods. This report, therefore, for 19U3
covers the fiscal year July 1, 19^2 to June JO, 19U3*

The report for 19U3, as was "the case in 19i|2, was considerably
curtailed as the requirements from the Director's Office no longer
call for details of the various activities but only the highlights of

protection, development, visitor use, etc. The Superintendent's re-

port is ho longer needed for inclusion in the Director's brief annual

report to the Secretary of the Interior but is prepared in order that

the continuity of annual reports be not broken for historical and

archive purposes.

TRAVEL

The restrictions on travel, gasoline and tire rationing and the
War in general, materially affected the number of visitors using the

park during the 19lj2 travel year. July showed a loss of 71,lfo from
the previous July, August showed a loss of 73*8^ as compared to the

previous August, and by the end of the travel year on September JQ,
191,830 persons had visited the area as against 581,761 the previous
year, which was the record travel year, or a loss of 6j7°. Fifty-eight
thousand and ninety-three cars entered the park during the travel year,
as against 172,296 for 19Ul» a decrease of 66.3^* Only 5,687 persons
entered the park by rail and bus, as against 18,657 in 19Ul» and there
was no travel by airplane to the park.

With the War still on when the 19U3 season got underway, the park
was destined to experience one of its worst travel years. None of the
hotels, lodges or cafeterias was open and there was no bus service
available, so that travel was restricted entirely to persons residing
nearby the park who could save sufficient gas to make a park trip and
distant visitors, most of whom were going across country in connection
with War work, visiting members of their family or friends engaged in
War work or in the armed forces and enlisted men and officers being
transferred from one station to another. With all the travel restric-
tions and gasoline and tire rationing, it was surprising that as many
as 8,397 persons were able to enter the park in June, which was in com-
parison to 36,925 for the same month in 19^(2 . From the beginning of

the travel year on October 1, 19U2 to the end of June 19U3, 16,085 per-
sons had entered the park as against 62,151+ for the same period in



I9I42, a decrease of 71+ . 1/^ . The park was open to take care of such visi-

tors as might be able to reach it but with the restrictions on travel,
gasoline, food, tire and other rationing, no attempt was made to encour-
age persons to come to the park and only limited accommodations and ser-

vices were provided.

REVENUES

Revenues for the 19U3 fiscal year totaled $116,239«69> which rep-
resents a decrease of $318,299>39j or approximately 73»2?o less than
the revenues for the 19l*2 fiscal year, when $l+3l4.,539«08 w& s collected.
This decrease was reflected chiefly in the reduced automobile travel,'

most of the park's revenues resulting from the collection of the $3*00
motor vehicle license fee.

APPROPRIATIONS

The following appropriations, for the 19U3 fiscal year were avail-
able for expenditure by the Yelloxvstone Organization:

11+31000. 331 Yellowstone National Park ... $1+1+9,53°

-

00

ll4.3iOOO.Ol4l Big Hole Battlefield National Monument. . . 1,1+25.00

H+310Q0.01+1 Devils Tower National Monument 8,520.00
II+3IOOO.O5I Emergency Recons. & PFF in N.P. - Yellowstone 1+7,060.00

li+31000.051 Emergency Recons. & FFP in N.P. - Custer B.N.C. 112.00
ll+3 1000. 051 Emergency Recons. & FFF in N.P. - Devils

Tower N. M 139.00
11+31000,061 F.P. and F.P. - Yellowstone National Park . 7,999.00
11+31000.061 F.P. and F.P. - Devils Tower Nat'l. Monument 25.00
II+3IOOO.7H Custer Battlefield National Cemetery. . . . 6,855.00

Total all appropriations . $521,665.00

PARK OPERATORS' BUSINESS

The reduced travel during the 19l*2 season was naturally reflected
in the business of the park operators. None of the lodges was open to
start the 19U2 season, the Lake Hotel was closed, and the only tourist
cabins and cafeterias operated were at Old Faithful and Fishing Bridge.
The park's transportation system was permitted to operate its buses on
their regular schedules but no side sightseeing trips were permitted.
No air service was available into West Yellowstone and there were no
air flights available over the park. The Mammoth Grill closed on July
7 and the Cocktail Lounge in the recreation hall on July 20 because of
very little business. The hotels were permitted to close on August 27
and bus service was discontinued on the same date, which was some two
weeks earlier than in normal years. The railroads discontinued their
regular service to the various park entrances on August 27. The tourist
cabins and cafeterias at Old Faithful and Fishing Bridge remained open
until September 10.

The 19U3 season saw no attempt made to cater to early visitors and
as there was no promotion of travel the operators were required to keep
open only such facilities as were thought necessary to accommodate the



small number of persons who night be able to reach the park. No

hotels, lodges or cafeterias were operated and there was no bus serv-

ice available. Tourist cabins were opened only at Old Faithful and

Fishing Bridge and Mr. C. A. Hamilton served meals and took care of

overnight guests at his general stores at Old Faithful and Fishing

Bridge. At Mammoth meals were available at the Pryor general store

and lodgings at the Fryor Coffee Shop. No accommodations were avail-

able at West Thumb, Lake, Canyon or Tower Falls. It was expected

that the Yellowstone Park Company would take a heavy loss this War

year due to its tremendous investments, while the smaller operators

might be able to meet expenses through their curtailed operations.

It was very difficult for the operators to obtain sufficient and ex-

perienced help.

CHANGE OF ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT

On April 8 Assistant Superintendent J. W. Emmert left the Yellow-

stone to assume his new duties as Superintendent of Hot Springs Nat-

ional Park. Mr. Emmert was succeeded by Fred T. Johnston, Assistant

Regional Director, Region One, Richmond, Virginia, who reported on

May 17.



NEW PARK ENGINEER

Associate Park Engineer Philip H. Wohlbrandt was promoted to the

vacancy in the position of Park Engineer, effective February 16, 19U3>
created by the death of Cecil A. Lord.

COMPLAINTS

Comparatively few complaints were received during the 191^ season.

Two complaints were registered against thy high price of cabin accommo-
dations, 1 for lack of cabin accommodations, 2 for transportation rates,

1 for charges for wood, 2 for indifferent and discourteous treatment by
employees, 1 for discrimination and 5 miscellaneous. Taking into account
the shortage of personnel and the extremely difficult operating conditions
due to the War, the number of complaints registered was very small. No

complaints were registered during May or June 19U3 ^©n operations were
und-erway.

FOREST FIRE PROTECTION

Thirteen fires were reported during the month of July 191(2 but all

were held to Class A, with the exception of one on Union Falls in the

Bechler River District. The fire condition was critical during the
month of July with dry lightning storms and very little moisture, neces-
sitating manning of regular protection points and all secondary lookouts.

Thirty-four fires were reported in August, 22 of which were held
to Class A, 3 to Class B, 3 to Class C, 1 to Class D and 1 to Class 3
in size. Fires were reported on all but 12 days of August and 6 fires
were reported on August 20. The Witch Creek fire, which started on Aug-
ust U., was the largest of all fires suppressed, requiring a fire crew
throughout the entire month. Considerable difficulty was experienced
in retaining personnel in all classes of employment, more .particularly
for fire fighting work. Some difficulty was experienced in obtaining
food supplies such as meat and fresh vegetables.

Seven lightning fires were reported and suppressed during Septem-
ber,!; being Class A and 3 Class B burns. Five other lightning fires
were also reported but were not found by suppression crews. After
September 9 no fires were reported in the park.

A total of I4.8 reported fires occurred in the park during the 19l|2

season, of which I4.3 were caused by lightning and 5 were man-caused.
Crews also hunted for 11 fires that were reported but not found. Of
the J48 fires, 33 w©re in Class A, 12 in Class B and 1 each in Classes
C, D and E. The lightning fire occurrence during 19^2 was heavier and
more concentrated over a short period than during any fire season of
recent years.

Cool weather during the first half of June 19U3 retarded the melt-
ing of the winter snow in the higher elevations and thus materially
reduced the danger of the forest fires and the normal length of the
fire season. No fires occurred in June,



MOTOR VEHICLE LICENSE FE3

Due to the necessity of assigning many of the permanent and temporary

rangers to fire duty and the shortage of fire fighters, the collection of

the Motor Vehicle License fjes at the park gates was discontinued from

9:00 a.m. August I4. to 7 { 0^ a.m. August 12. Women were employed to assist

in checking station duties at the various entrances during the absence

of the regularly assigned permanent and seasonal rangers. The collection
of the Motor Vehicle License fee was discontinued for the season on Sep-

tember 19, which was longer than originally anticipated, but it was de-

termined that the travel was sufficient to operate the entrance stations

and make the collections so as to increase the park's revenues. Collect-

ion of the Motor Vehicle License Fee for the 19U3 season was begun on

June 19.

CLOSING AMD OPENING OF ROADS

Winter came to the park early in 19^2 and by the first day of Novem-

ber all roads were tentatively closed and by the second of the month no

more travel was permitted. It was necessary to use the snowplows to

open the roads in order to move out some of the rangers to their winter
stations. The road from Mammoth to Cooke was kept open throughout the

winter for the benefit of Cooke residents and in connection with the elk
reduction program.

The snowplows did not start clearing the roads of snow in the spring
until May 3> considerably later than during the past several years. The

road to West Yellowstone was opened on May 10, the east entrance on .June

10, and the south entrance on June 23. The Continental Divide road from
Old Faithful to West Thumb was open to travel on June 2\\ and the Dunraven
Pass road from Canyon to Tower Falls on the 27th. As no funds were avail-
able for opening the northeast approach road from Red Lodge to Cooke,
this highway was not passable by the end of the fiscal year.

EARTHQUAKES

Two slight earth tremors were reported at Old Faithful at 9'.h0 a.m.

October 31° It was estimated that the total time for thy first shock
was about 3 seconds and the second about 1 second. The shocks were dis-
tinctly felt by the District Ranger, the winterkeeper and the Hamilton
store employees. No damage was reported and as Old Faithful geyser
erupted within a short period after the shocks, it was evident that it

had suffered no damage.

Six distinct earth tremors were reported by the Old Faithful winter-
keeper on February 3« No damage was reported and the shocks apparently
had no effect on Old Faithful or any of the other geysers.

EMERGENCY LANDI NG FIELD IN THOB OFARE

A field study of a proposed emergency landing field between Thorofa-re
Creek and the Ye Hows ton.; River in the southeast portion of the park was
made; on October 29 by a representative of the Ranger Department and a



representative of the Teton National Forest. It was determined that
no major improvement work would be necessary for the use of this site.

SCRAP METAL COLLECTION

A scrap metal collection campaign started in September, was dis-
continued at the close of October due to adverse weather conditions.
Approximately 220 tons of scrap were collected and hauled to Gardiner,
Montana by National Park Service trucks and personnel and two W.P.A.
trucks which were assigned to the park for two weeks. The scrap
was turned over to the Park County, Montana scrap metal committee for
sorting and shipping. All scrap collected was from old dump grounds
which had been abandoned and not obliterated, surplus salvage material
which was in storage and from old developed sites which had been
abandoned but not thoroughly cleaned up. No attempts were made to
excavate and salvage scrap metals from any of the dump grounds in
the park which are now in use. The Yellowstone Park Company contri-
buted some 130 tons of scrap, making about 35^ tons collected in
the park, which averaged more than a ton per person for residents
of the park.

too V\u \ \-> sincij| scrap Co'\«ctov"5



DISCONTINUANCE OF SATURDAY HALF-HOLIDAYS

In accordance with Joint Resolution 170 of the 77th Congress and

Executive Order No. 9289, providing for overtime payments, all Park Serv-

ice employees were placed on a 14.8-hour week and Saturdays were regarded

as a full work day beginning January 2 and the Saturday half-holiday was

discontinued until further notice.

SELECTIVE SERVICE REGISTRATION

The Sixth Registration under the Selective Service Act for youths

who had reached the age of 18 years since July 1, 19^2 started on Decem-

ber 11. Registrations of park youths reaching 18 years of age, who are

required to register on their birthdays, will be handled from time to

time

.

EMPLOYEES IN THE ARMED FORCES

A considerable number of Park Service permanent employees -enlisted
or were inducted into the armed forces for service in the United States

Army, Navy and Coast Guard. The first group to leave comprised members
of the Protection Division who enlisted in the Coast Guard, including
Assistant Chief Rangers Hugh Peyton and Curtis K. Skinner, District
Park Rangers Earl M. Semingsen, John W. Jay and Wayne J3. Alcorn and Park
Rengers Frank F. Kowski, William Nyquist, Merritt S. Johnston, W. Verde
Watson and Walter H. Gammill. Park Ranger Howard B. Hawk, Packmaster
Lloyd K. Holman and Clerk-Stenographer Rex A. Madson were inducted into
the Army. Chief Ranger Francis D. LaNoue enlisted in the U. S. Army and

received a Commission as First Lieutenant. Chief Electrician Lloyd W.

Seasholtz, Senior Foreman-Mechanic Roger H. Miller, Senior Property Clerk
Francis P. Roylance and Buffalo Herder David W. Pierson enlisted in the

U. S. Navy. District Park Ranger Frank H. Anderson enlistjd in the Navy
on June 28, 19^3 an^ Rubjn S. Hart enlisted in the Army Air Force on
June 22, 19<i3 soon after thj beginning of the 19U3 travel season. Park
Rangers Aubrey L. Haines and Frank T. Hirst have been in the U. S. Army
since June I9I4I and February 19l\2 , respectively. Clerk LeRoy B. Van Cott
was inducted into the Army on March 9, 19U3 hut was given a medical dis-
charge after about two weeks' sjrvice.

GASOLINE RATIONING

Gasoline rationing went into effect in the park and the Western
States on December 1, resulting in a restriction of travel of park resi-
dents as well as travel to the park. At the time the gasoline rationing
went into effect the Yellowstone Rationing Board consisted of United
States Commissioner T. Paul Wilcox, Chairman, Park Naturalist C. Max
Bauer and Chief Ranger Francis D. LaNoue. Chief Ranger LaNoue resigned
from the Board on February 5 due to ill health and Foreman-Plumber Wyman
P. Benson was appointed as his successor. The Board later was increased
to six members, the three new members being Assistant Chief Ranger W,

Leon Evans, Senior Storekeeper William A. Wright and J. E. Haynes, the
authorized park photographer.



PRACTICE BLACKOUT

Yellowstone Park underwent its first practice blackout from 9* UG

to 9:20 p.m. on December lij.. The entire Mammoth community was totally
blacked out through the pulling of the master switch at the power
plant. Similar practice blackouts were conducted about the same time
in 9 Western States. No further practice blackouts were held during
the remainder of the fiscal year.

ABSAROKA. WILDLIFE CONSERVATION COMMITTi^

On May 8 and 9 "the Absaroka Wildlife Conservation Committee was
organized at meetings held at Mammoth at which were present represen-
tatives of the Montana State Fish and Geme Department, Forest Service,
National Park Service, Park County Rod and Gun Club, Livingston Cham-
ber of Commerce, Livingston Junior Chamber of Commerce, Dude Ranchers
Association and Stockgrowers. The representatives spent part of two
days examining the northern winter game range and at the final meet-
ing voted to recommend to the Montana Fish and Game Commission that
hunters harvest 1600 elk from the north Yellowstone herd next winter.

Wesley A. D,' iSwart, Stockman and Montana State Senator from
Wilsall, was elected president of the new organization and George H.

Kern of the Park County Rod and Gun Club, secretary.

A serious grizzly bear situation occurred in July 19^*2 at Old
Faithful, Canyon and Fishing Bridge. Two campers sleeping in the
Fishing Bridge campground received minor injuries from a female
grizzly during the early morning of July 26, when one was attacked in
bed and the other while trying to chase the animal away from his
sleeping partner. Whether these bear troubles were traceable to
the closing of the grizzly bear grounds was not discernible but it

was evident that the park was experiencing more bear troubles than
usual. Numerous instances occurred where both black and grizzly
bears threatened personal safety of visitors and two bad injuries
occurred, one in June and one in August. Drastic control measures
had to be taken in order to meet the bear problem.

Information was prevalent that bears have been particularly
destructive during I9b2 in some of the areas surrounding the park,
particularly along the Madison-Gellatin and Absaroka ranges where
sheepmen and others report 3d unusual killing of sheep and moose by
these animals. Some of the depredations were laid to park bears
but it was apparent that bears other than park bears were also "on
the warpath" as incidents were reported in locations too far distant
from the Yellowstone to involve park bears.

Because of the many emergencies existing during the summer and
shortage of personnel, no boar census was attempted during the 191+2

season.



A total of 29 personal injuries and 118 property damages was reoor-
ted during the 19^j2 season, as against 9^ personal injuries and 102

property damages during the 191+1 season. The tan-year average for per-
sonal injuries was 55 and for property damages, I3I4. 3ighty-three bears,

consisting of 55 blacks and 28 grizzlies, were killed for control purpo-
ses, as against 26 in 191+1 and against a ten-year average of 33*

For the second consecutive year the grizzly bear grounds at Canyon
were not open for the 19U3 season. There was a marked decrease in dif-

ficulties experienced with bears at the start of the 191+3 season, due

no doubt to visitor education regarding bears and efforts to make gar-
bage and other unnatural food unavailable to bears, as well as a marked
decrease in visitors. One large male grizzly and one female grizzly
were secured for the Los Angeles County Museum in June.
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The first serious bear accident in morw than twenty-five years
occurred at Old Faithful on the night of lugust 22-23 when Miss Martha
Hansen, 1+5 » of Twin Falls, Idaho, was attacked by a large brown bear in

the tourist cabin area while enroute to the ladies' rest room. She suf-
fered critical injuries and death occurred on August 27 at the Park Hospi-
tal in Livingston. Kent Watson, four-year old son of Park Ranger and
Mrs. W. Verde Watson, who received a bad scalp wound from a bear on June
2l+, 191+2, fully recovered from the injury.



3LK

The early and hard winter experienced in the park drove many of
the elk to the lower regions, resulting in excellent hunting outside
the park boundaries. The lower layer of snow became crusted early in
the winter and was probably most responsible for a marked movement of

elk to the lower portions of the winter range. By the and of November
only small bands had moved out of the park to the open hunting terri-
tory but as the winter progressed the drift outside was extremely
heavy. By the end of December approximately U»3 L)(-) y lk had been taken
from the Northern hard by hunters in the open territory north of the

park. Gasoline rationing and a shortage of sporting ammunition seemed
to play no part in preventing hunters from making long trips to reach
the hunting territory. The hunting season in Park County, Montana
closed on January lU after the Montana Fish and Game Commission gave
the required five days' notice. A total of 6,539 elk were accounted
for through hunting. Seven moose, 2 bighorns, 2 buffalo and approxi-
mately JO deer were illegally killed during the elk season.

Five thousand five hundred elk were reported taken by hunters in
the Teton National Forest and Jackson Hole arsa during the 19^2 season,
168 elk were checked by Idaho officials in the hunting areas adjacent
to the Bechler River District of the park, while the kill in the Galla-
tin area was 1,177 when the season closed on November 17

•

After the hunting season in Park County closed, ' large bands of

elk continued to move out of the park where they caused considerable
damage to ranchers' haystacks and fences.

A census of the northern Yellowstone elk herd was conducted on
February 28 and March 1 by representatives of the Montana Fish and
Game Department, Forest Service and National Park Service. Counters
found U>966 elk outside the park from Crjvice to Yankee Jim Canyon
and 3>269 on the winter range inside the park. Although not ideal,
counting conditions were generally favorable and the figure of 8,235
is:' thought to closely represent the actual number of elk in the herd
at that time

,

The Montana Fish and Game Department, Forest Service and National
park Service cooperated in a .count of carcasses of winter-killed game
animals on the winter range during the period from April 19 to ~*>Q.

Areas outside the park accounted for 398 elk and hlh were found inside,
making a total of 872 dead elk found. .This count constituted the first
effort to accurately and completely cover the winter range for- the pur-
pose of determining the extent of winter losses.

iSLK SLAUGHTER

A project proposed to kill a number of elk in the park and dis-
pose of the meat through the Japanese Relocation Canter at Cody met
with strenuous protest. The story regarding the killing evidently
first became known to members of the Rocky Mountain Sportsmens Associ-
ation in Butte and a press release soon resulted. Many to-lwgrams and
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letters of protest were received from sportsmens organizations, unions

and numerous individuals and residents of the communities near the park,

particularly in Montana, were extremely resentful of the Park Service dis-

posing of the meat to the Japanese. There was not so much criticism of.

the actual killing of the elk in the park but most of the protest seemed
to be against using the Japanese in the park for work in connection with
the reduction program and the meat being, distributed through the Heart
Mountain Relocation Center. The problem was finally solved when the Mont-

ana State Fish and Game Department agreed to take thu meat and arrange
for its disposal and the elk reduction program was consummated with the

killing in the park being done by Park Rangers and the meat being dis-
posed of through sale by the Montana Fish and Game Djpartment and through
distribution to various Indian agencies.

The unusually severe weather, snow conditions and numerous, storms
drove large bands of elk out of the park and the kill by hunters was
greater than at any time since the elk reduction program first got under-
way in 193U and so far as the records show, since 1919» The ability of

a large number of hunters to get their elk also aided materially in reduc-

ing the criticism of the elk reduction program. The actual killing in

the park by Park Rangers started on December 12 and was completed at

Tower Falls and the Lamar Valley on January II4. All carcasses had been
shipped and operations complbt^ly terminated by January 16. Four hundred
and one elk were slaughtered in the Lamar area, 285 at Tower Falls and 5

in other areas, a total of 691 elk having been killed in the reduction
program. Three hundred twenty-eight carcasses were turned ov^r to the

Montana State Fish and Game Department, for dressing, handling and dis-
posal. Such parts as were not suitable for human consumption were saved

for fish food at State hatcheries. Three hundred sixty-three elk car-
casses were furnished to 11 Indian agencies.

BUFFALO

The extremely hard winter and crusted snow conditions created a con-
dition in the buffalo herd which had not been experienced for many years.
As early as December two buffalo bulls from the park herd appeared out-
side the park above Deckard Flat and one injured a horse belonging to the

operator of a hunting camp. On orders from the Montana State Deputy Game

Warden, this buffalo was shot and the carcass taken over by the State.

By January approximately 17 buffalo were scattered in areas below Gardi-
ner outside the park boundaries-. In February 27 buffalo ware seen fre-
quently between Gardiner and Yankee Jim Canyon, some 10 to 15 miles out-
side the park, and a few were reported more than $0 miles down the Yellow-
stone River from Gardiner n^ar Wanigan. During the elk count on F3bruary
28 a total of 3U buffalo wore seen outside the park. Buffalo continued
to remain outside the park until the latter part of May. On March 20,

63 buffalo wore counted outside the park °nd on the 27th approximately
130 were observed near Deckard Flat and the mouth of Bear Creek outside .

the park. One large bull which caused considerable trouble to ranchors
was shot by a Montana Deputy Game Warden in April near Big Creek, approxi-
mately 25 miles below the town of Gardiner. The carcasses of two buffalo
wore found on thu range outside the park and 12 live animals were seen
outside the park during the count of dead animals.
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The feeding of the Lamar buffalo herd started on January 2 and
was concluded on April 7« Due to the unusually severe winter approxi-

mately 3°6 tons of hay were fed, as against approximately 280 tons in

I9I42, about 60 tons of which were fed on the open range between Feb-

ruary 10 and March 6, and 33U tons in 19Ul« Six hundred and eighteen
buffalo were counted on the feeding grounds on March 9« The first
calves were observed on April 21.

During March 122 buffalo were seen in the Pelican Creek area.
They were generally in poor condition due to the very deep snow which
made forage difficult to secure.

A census of the buffalo during March and April showed 618 on

the Lamar feeding grounds, 6l on the northern winter range and 65 out-

side the park.

On March 13 park rangers counted 122 bison in Pelican Valley
and adjacent areas. During early April rangers counted 70 bison in

the Hayden Valley area. There were no calves seen in a herd of 23
bison observed in Hayden Valley on May 26. A census of the Fountain
and Nez Perce Creek areas taken on April 1 and 2 yielded a total of

30 bison.

A known loss of 9 animals occurred during the winter, 3 killed
for control measures outside the park, 2 illegally killed by hunters
outside the park and U deaths through natural causes. No reduction
of the park herd was undertaken during the winter.

BUFFALO SHOW H^RD

Thirty-seven buffalo, including 19 bulls, 11 cows and 7 calves,
comprising the summer show herd, was kept in the Antelope Creek buf-
falo pasture for the 19U2 season but this activity was discontinued
for the 19U3 season.

DjSSR

Thirteen deer were trapped at Mammoth and transported to the
Game Ranch early in February. These deer persisted in remaining
around the buildings at Mammoth and caused considerable damage to
the trees and shrubbery. Seme had died from starvation since they
refused to leave tha community area and forage on the hillsides where
some forage was available. The unusually severe weather and crusted
snow was especially hard on the deer and a considerable number died
during the winter. The winter losses of deer, as indicated by the

number of carcasses found on 'zhe winter range, were determined along
with the dead elk count. Areas outside the park yielded 173 car-
casses while 233 were found inside, making a total of L.06. This loss
is very heavy and still does not take into account the numerous deer
killed by coyotes and it is probable that most of those that died of

natural causes early in the winter were also devoured. It was esti-
mated that the deer hard did not exceed 600 animals before the fawn
crop arrived.
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BIGHORN SHJgP

A bighorn sheep census was conducted from March 22 to 29> inclusive,
and 132 were counted. Fourteen of this number were found in the Absaroka
National Forest area near Gardiner. On February 18 two were seen on Quad-
rant Mountain and four were observed near the Snake River station on March

18, which brought the total to 133. Small bands were widely scattered
over the northern winter range and conditions for counting were not favor-

able but all the most important known areas usually frequented by bighorns

during the winter were carefully covered.

By the end of March six dead bighorns had been accounted for. All
except one had apparently died of natural causes. A careful investigation
determined that one large and apparently healthy ram had been killed by
coyotes near the Hoodoos. The examination was made while the carcass was
still warm and tracks in the snow revealed that at least three coyotes
participated in the kill.

ANTELOPE

Most of the pronghorns ranged outside the park until the latter part
of March when small numbers began moving up the Yellowstone River.

Some losses occurred during the winter and 58 carcasses were found
during the dead animal count. The crusted snow condition was responsible
for several antelope being killed by coyotes.

1" m^^^m^m
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COYOTES

An abnormally large number of coyotes was observed in the Mammoth
community area during the fall. Two deer were killed by coyotes in

October on the lawns in the immediate vicinity of the residences and

some of the coyotes were in the habit of frequenting the community
area during the daylight hours. Fearing a possible attack on some

of the school children at Mammoth by coyotes, it was necessary to kill
off several for control purposes. No attempt was made to carry these
control measures beyond the limits of the Mammoth community area.

The fears of the park authorities were thoroughly justified for

on the afternoon of November 10 a coyote attacked the resident nurse,
Miss Margaret Jelenik, at a point directly in front of the Mammoth
Hotel as she was returning from the store. Miss Jelenik was bruised
and bitten on the right hand and leg but the coyote's teeth did not

break the skin. The coyote was shot immediately after the attack
occurred.

Up to November 16, when the control operations were discontinued,
a total of 16 coyotes had been killed. At the Buffalo Ranch it was
necessary to construct a fence around the elk carcasses during the
elk reduction program to prevent the coyotes from feeding on and

damaging the carcasses before they had been shipped.

SWAN CENSUS

Due to the numerous emergencies of the summer season and short-
age of personnel for such purposes, the regular annual census of
trumpeter swans was not undertaken during the 19U2 season and only
random or accidental observations of these birds were made. No swan
census was contemplated for the 19U3 season.

RODENT CONTROL

The control of ground squirrels suggested by the Public Health-

Service was carried on only in the Mammoth area during April. A
total of 355 of these rodents was disposed of. During May 180 ground
squirrels were killed around Mammoth and 75 near the Tower Falls ran-
ger station. Control measures, which are limited to areas of human
habitation, were restricted by lack of ammunition.

FISHING- AND FISH PLANTING

The fishing intensity to which park waters were subjected de-
clined during the 19U2 season but this decrease was comparatively
much smaller than the decrease in travel. The Madison Hiver was
heavily fished during the last month of the season which closed
there on September J>0 . Other park waters closed on October 15 .

The season re-opened on May 30 but abnormally high waters which
reached record levels after mid-June limited good fishing to the
various lakes.
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At checking stations visitors reported taking a total of 101,611

fish from July 1, 19U2 to June JO, 19U3 • This figure represents only
a fraction of the total number of fish taken since those consumed in

the park by visitors or taken by employees are seldom reported.

Spawn taking operations were hampered by a late spring and the

swollen condition of the streams. During the 1943 season the Fish and
Wildlife Service took 23,u08,370 blackspotted trout eggs from the tribu-
taries of Yellowstone Lake which is within the limit of 25,000,000 agreed
upon by the two Services. Trout Lake . near Soda Butte yielded 3^6,000
rainbow trout eggs and 3,300,000 grayling eggs were taken at Grebe Lake.

Plants of blackspotted trout during the I9k2 season totaled 9»Ul6,095,
rainbow trout lOlj.,291, Lochleven 137,300, brook trout 2i+,98° &nd grayling
2,1+18,000.

NATURALIST SERVICE

During the summer of 1942 only 16 naturalists were employed as

against the regular seasonal force of 22. 3y the fifth of August two
of these had entered the armed forces and several others left before the

close of the season for military or other duties. No guide service was
available during the season, the grizzly bear grounds at the Canyon were
not open to the public and other services were curtailed. During the

19U3 season no Ranger-Naturalists were employed, all of the naturalist
activities being carried on by the members of the permanent organization.

Assistant Park Naturalist' Albert E. Long transferred to the War Pro-

duction Board in Washington, D. C. in March and was succeeded by Harold
J. Brodrick by transfer from Carlsbad National Park. Assistant Park Nat-
uralist David DeL. Condon transferred to Rocky Mountain National Park in

February and he was succeeded by Dr. Walter B. McDougall by transfer from
Grand Canyon National Park. Because of the reduced naturalist activities
during the 19U3 season, the hours of the members of this division were
divided among protection, research and custodial duties.

The museums at Norris, Madison Junction, Fishing Bridge, Old Faith-
ful and Mammoth were open during the 19U2 season but for the 19' 4-3 season
only the Mammoth and Old Faithful museums were operated.

YELLOWSTONE LIBRARY AND MUSEUM ASSOCIATION

The Yellowstone Library and Museum Association carried on the sale
of books during the 19U2 season and employed two young ladies to rework
the Yellowstone herbarium. The sale of books was carried on to a limi-
ted extent for the 19U3 season and a librarian was hired for the Mammoth
library. The funds cf the Association were greatly reduced due to a

considerable reduction in sales during the past two seasons. Six rolls
of microfilm relating to the park between the years 1872 and 1878 were
received from the National Archives in Washington, D. C. The regular
annual meeting of the Association was held on October 1. Due to the en-
listment in the Coast Guard of Hugh Peyton, one of the directors of the

Association, District Park Ranger Frank Anderson was elected to succeed
him.
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C.C.C, ABANDONED

C.C.C. operations in the Yellowstone were discontinued in July
19i42 with the abandonment of the Lake Camp on July 2l± and the Mammoth
NP-1 camp on July 25. The Yellowstone has had C.CC. camps in the

park since it started operations in 1933 The Mammoth and Casoade
Creek Camps were turned over to the War Relocation Authority and the

removal of the buildings at these camps to the Heart Mountain Relo-
cation Project near Cody was started as soon as the east entrance
road was open in May 1 9-4-3 •

CONSTRUCTION WORK

Construction work was underway under the supervision of the

P.R.A. in the park throughout the 194-2 season on two projects, the

West Thumb development and the Old Faithful-Isa Lake section of

the Continental Divide road. All contract work was closed down be-
fore the end of October. S. A. Studer and Sons had completed their

work on the West Thumb development but the final mat had not been
placed on the Old Faithful-Isa Lake section under contract to

Peter Kiewit Sons' Company. No work was undertaken on the Canyon
project under contract with Lowdermilk Brothers. No contract con-
struction work was undertaken for the 194-3 season.

POOD RATI ONI NC-

Point rationing became effective throughout the country on

March 1. Before the end of March meat was being rationed and the
only available close -supply of meat for park residents, the butcher
shop at Gardiner, closed its operations. This necessitated park
residents getting their meat from Livingston or other points more
than 6u miles away and worked considerable hardship,, particularly
in view of the gasoline rationing.

SCHOOL BOARD

On May 22 a new school board, consisting of Albert E. Elliott,
Chairman, Harold J. Brodrick, Secretary-Treasurer, Philip H. Wohlbrandt,
and Mrs. Henry Peterson, was appointed by the Superintendent. The

school term ended on May 21.

MEDICAL SERVICE

The hospital at Mammoth was kept open during the 194-2 season
until August 30 and nurses were retained at Old Faithful and Fishing
Bridge until September 10. There was no resident physician on duty
in the park during the winter but a nurse was kept at Mammoth the
year-around. Dr. Jack S. Hays, the resident physician, left on July

15 to enter the Army. The hospital did not open for the 19i3 season
but a nurse was available at Mammoth and nurses were expected at

Old Faithful and Fishing Bridge early in July. Because of the seri-
ous shortage of Doctors and nurses, it was not possible for the medi-
cal service to provide the type of service for the park which has
been possible in the past.
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. IYINIaR ACT I VI T IiS

The heavy snow of the winter provided good skiing conditions at times

and a number of park personnel enjoyed the ski field near Undine grade.
The ski tow operated by the Yellowstone Winter Sports Association was

again in operation for its members and others who wished to use it. There
was a fine display of wildlife along the north side of the park between
Mammoth and Cooke but due to gasoline rationing there was very little
travel over this highway during the wintjr except by Cooke residents.

. ioi:tana day Ci&ebration

The Montana Day Celebration usually held in February was discontinued
in 19U3 due to the War. Such celebrations were held in the park during
the past U years and gave visitors from nearby communities an opportun-
ity to view the park in winter and observe and photograph the wildlife.
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SNOPLANi

A snoplane, rented from a resident of Jackson, Wyoming, was brought
into the park on February 18 via the south gate. The snoplane was used
to make inspections of snow conditions and deliver rations to Old Faith-
ful and outlying stations. It was principally brought into the park to

experiment with such a machine for possible future use here, with the

idea of purchasing such a machine later.

PUBLICITY

Due to curtailed operations and restrictions on travel, the park
refrained from issuing any publicity for the 19U2 season and no Publicity
Director was appointed. The Yellowstone Park Company print -id an "Accom-
modations and Services" leaflet for distribution to visitors to supple-
ment the park's booklet, as conditions changed considerably throughout
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the season. No attempt was made to encourage travel for 19U3 and no
general press releases were distributed and no Publicity Director was
emoloyed for the season. As the Yellowstone Park Company did not
operate its print shop at Mammoth, the National Park Service mimeo-
graphed an "Accommodations and Services" leaflot for distribution
to visitors and the old 19U2 park folder was used for distribution,
no 19U3 season park folder having been

,

print ed.

FIRE TRAINING SCHOOLS

The greater part of 1)4 days in July 19h2 was spont in conducting
fire training classes. About 250 National Park Service and operators'
employees received J'g hours of instruction in the common causes of
fires in buildings and how to prevent fires from starting, and in the

use ard care of fire extinguishers. About half an. hour of each train-
ing session was devoted to the control of incendiary bombs.

Seventeen members of the Protection Division and one from the
Naturalist Division were trainees at the building and forest fire
school held at Mammoth from April 12 to 17 while 53 other employees
participated in one day of instruction. Eight district and Assistant
Chief rangers served as instructors and attended most of the classes
in addition to their teaching duties.

DEFENSE TRAINING PROGRAM

A defense training program under the supervision of the Park
Naturalist, which was started in June 19U2, continued throughout the
month, of July. Over JOQ Government employees were given the training
course from 25 to 36 hours and on' July 22 training started for em-
ployees of operators and others interested in the program from a vol-
untary basis. At the end of July First Aid courses were being given
to 125 people.

ACCIDENTS

Two serious accidents occurred during the month of August 19U2,
resulting in the drowning in Yellowstone Lake on .^ugust 22 of C. L.

/ndoraon, [$» of Long Beach, California. -Anderson's companion in the

toat, P.. C. Crawford of Greenville, Texas, was rescued and suffered
no ill effects from his experience. On August 23 Miss Martha Hansen
of Twin Falls, Idaho was severely mauled by a large brown bear in
the tourist cabin area at Old Faithful and died at the Park Hospital
in Livingston on August 27 • No other serious accidents occurred
during the fiscal year.

Or May 23 the park was the scene of a horrible accident which
occurred in the area near West Yellowstone. A B-17 bomber from the
airfield at Lewistown, Montana caught fire and crashed at a point
about 1+ miles south and 2 miles east of the west entrance shortly
after midnight. Ton members of the crew died from the accident while
one member, Lieutenant William McDonald, 2[),, bombardier, was able to
escape. The deed included: Sergeant William S. McCune, 28, of
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West Orange, N. J.; Staff Sergeant Lawrence S. Medlin, 19, of Chattanooga,
Tennessee; Staff Sergeant Leo £). Thorn, $0, Lake Charles, Louisiana* Staff

Sorgeant Donald W. Rico, 21, Henrietta, N. Y. ; Staff Sergeant Gilbert £.

Underwood, 37, West Orange, N.J.j Staff Sergeant Alexander Jurkowski, 21,

Brooklyn, N. Y.; Lieutenant Roy 3. Thompson, 23, Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.j

Lieutenant James Jjrom<j Ilighley, 22, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; Lieutenant
George A. Brast, 23, Roosevult, Now York; and Lieutenant Robert K. Edwards,

37, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

PATHS

Within the first three days of thu> new year the park lost two of its

permanent employees through death. On January 1 Park Engineer Cecil A.

Lord died in the Park Kotel in Livingston from a heart attack and two
days later Automobile Mechanic James V. Tipolt died at the Park Hospital
in Livingston following an operation for rupture which was the result of

an injury sustained by him on December 26.

VISITORS

There were very few prominent visitors in the park during the 19^2
season. Congressman Charles H. Leavy, of Spokane, Tpshington, and John
V. Hansen, well-known photographer and national park lecturer, were visi-
tors in July, while a party consisting of Herbert Hoover, former Presi-
dent of the United States, Ray Lyman Wilbur, President of Stanford Uni-
versity and former Secretary of the Interior and Arthur M. Hyde, former
Governor of Missouri and former Secretary of Agriculture, came in in

August. Other prominent visitors in August included a party of leading
Swedish journalists sent on a tour of the United States by the Office of
War Information, consisting of Alfred Oste, Sten Hedman, Nils Norney,
Gustaf Naastrom and Victor Vinde, and a pa. rty from South America includ-
ing Senora 'Tarta Ide de Rios, wife of the President of Chile, Dr. Manuel
3. Kubner, Consul General of Chile and Jackson Loighter, Office of Co-
ordinator of Inter -American Affairs and the State Department.
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ANNUAL REPORT OF YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK

-19U-
Edmund B. Rogers, Superintendent

Up to 193U "th© reports of the Superintendent of Yellowstone National
Park covered the construction season and included the period from October 1

to September 3°« The 193U report covered the period from October 1, 1933
to June 30, 193U and subsequent reports have covered the fiscal year periods.

This report, therefore, for 19UU covers the fiscal year July 1, 19U3 to
June 30, 1914*.

The report for 19UU» as was the case in 19U3 and 19^2 » Has been con-

siderably curtailed as the requirements from the Director's office no longer

call for details of the various activities but only the highlights of pro-

tection, development, visitor use, etc. The Superintendent's report is no

longer needed in detail for inclusion in the Director's brief annual report

to the Secretary of the Interior but is prepared in order that the continu-
ity of annual reports be not broken for historical and archive purposes.

TRAVEL

When the 19U3 season got underway the park was destined to experience
one of its worst travel years. None of the hotels, lodges or cafeterias
opened and there was no bus service available, so that travel was restricted
entirely to persons living near the park who could save sufficient gasoline
to make a trip, and distant visitors, most of whom were going across
country in connection with war work, visiting members of their families
or friends engaged in war work or in the armed forces, and enlisted men
and officers being transferred from one station to another. No train serv-

ice was available to any of the park entrances but the Northern Pacific
ran daily bus service, except Sundays, from its main line at Livingston,
Montana to the north entrance at Gardiner. There was daily bus service
along the west side of the park from Bozeman to West Yellowstone and from
Ashton, Idaho to West Yellowstone.

Despite all the restrictions on travel, gasoline and tire rationing
and no attempt being made to encourage travel to the park areas, it was
surprising that as many as 6U»1^4- people could find it possible to reach
the park gateways during the travel year extending from October 1, 19i-i2 to
September 30, I9U3 . In 19U2, the first year of World War II, the travel
reached 191,830, which was a loss for 19U3 of 66.57° and was the smallest
travel year in 2\\ years. Every state in the Union was represented in the

travel and in addition 18 cars were registered from Canada, h from Hawaii,

5 from Mexico and 1 from Alaska.

With World War II still in progress and with restrictions more strin-
gent than they were in 19U3» i"k was even more surprising to note the in-
crease in the number of visitors during the month of June when the 19UU



travel season got underway. Only minimum accemmodations were provided
for visitors and no encouragement was offered the public to induce tourist
travel. None of the hotels, lodges and cafeterias was operated and acti-
vities were similar to what they were during the 19U3 season. During
June li+,26l persons visited the park, as against 8,337 in June 19U3 and
the total season travel from October l f 19U3 to June 3°» 19UU was 20,886,
as against 16,085 for the same period the previous year, an increase of

REVENUES

Revenues for the 19UU fiscal year totaled $L£l , 106.58, which repre-
sents a decrease of $69. 133* Hi °r approximately 59«57° less than the
revenues for the 19U3 fiscal year, when $116,239*69 was collected. This
decrease was reflected chiefly in the reduced automobile travel, most of
the park's revenues resulting from the collection of the $3*00 motor
vehicle license fee.

APPROPRIATIONS

The following appropriations for the 19U; fiscal year were made
available to Yellowstone and coordinated areas:

II4I4OOO.IOO k .333 Yellowstone National Park $3^7,183.00
li4l4.lOOO.Ol4l Big Hole Battlefield National Monument 851.00
li4l4.lOOO.Oi4l Devils Tower National Monument 8,016.00
li4l4.lOOO.O5i Emergency Reconstruction & Fighting Forest Fires-

Yellowstone National Park 13,U60.00
II4I4.1000. 051 Emergency Reconstruction & Fighting Forest Fires-

Devils Tower National Monument 153*00
Il4kl000.06l Forest Protection & Fire Prevention - Yellowstone 12,860.00
Il4i4l000.711 Custer Battlefield National Cemetery 7,635.0U

Total all appropriations $390,158.00

PARK OPERATORS' BUSINESS

No attempt was made when the 19U3 season opened to promote travel
and the operators were required to keep open only such facilities as

were thought necessary to accommodate the small number of persons who
might be able to reach the park. No hotels, lodges or cafeterias were
operated and there was no bus service available. Tourist cabins were
opened only at Cld Faithful and Fishing Bridge and Mr. C. A. Hamilten
served meals and took care of overnight guests at his general stores at

Old Faithful and Fishing Bridge. At Mammoth meals were available at
the Pryor general store and lodgings at the Pryor Coffee Shop. No
accommodations were available at West Thumb, Lake, Canyon or Tower Falls.
The Haynes picture shops were operated at Mammoth and Old Faithful and
boats were available at Fishing Bridge, The tourist cabins at Old

Faithful closed &n August 30, while those at Fishing Bridge remained
open until September 7* The general store at Fishing Bridge closed on

September 10 but the Old Faithful store remained open as long as the
roads were passable, which was until October 2I4. Meals and lodgings
were discontinued at the Pryor store and coffee shop on October 13*



With the war still on in ltyUU., arrangements were made to operate the

park under practically the same conditions as existed during the previous
season. The general store at Old Faithful opened on May 10, taking care

of overnight guests and serving meals. The general store at Mammoth started
taking care of overnight guests and serving meals on May 17 and at "Fishing

Bridge the general store served meals and provided informal lodging accom-
modations beginning May 29. The Haynes shop at Mammoth opened May 2J> and
the Old Faithful shop on the 28th. Boats were available at Fishing Bridge
beginning June 10, while the tourist cabins at both Old Faithful and Fishing
Bridge started operations on June 21, providing both furnished and unfur-
nished cabins. No hotels, lodges or cafeterias were open and no facilities
were available at West Thumb, Lake, Canyon or Tower Falls. There was no

bus service available and as in 19U3 "the railroads did not deliver tourists
to the park gateways.

WESTERN CONFERENCE OF NATIONAL PARK OPERATORS

A meeting of the Western Conference of National Park operators was held
in Chicago on April 13 and lU# 19U14-* Due to illness, W. M. Nichols, Presi-
dent of the Yellowstone Park Company, was unable to attend but the Yellow-
stone operators were represented by E. H. Moorman, Manager of Lodges and

Camps. Superintendent Rogers was also present. The hours and wages appli-
cable in all National Park Service areas was the main subject of discussion
at the conference.

r
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MEDICAL 5SRVICS

The hospital at Mammoth was not opened for the 19U3 season, but a

year-around nurse was employed for duty at Mammoth. Nurses were also
available at Old Faithful and Fishing Bridge during the summer season
until August 29. When the I9kh season opened there was a tremendous scar-
city of doctors and nurses and it was difficult for the park medical offi-
cer to obtain competent nurses for the park. The hospital at Mammoth was
not operated during the 19UU season but the year-around nurse was available
at Mammoth and a nurse was obtained for Fishing Bridge. No nurse was avail-
able at Old Faithful.

Margaret Jelinek, the permanent nurse at Mammoth, resigned December 1,

19U3 aRd Mrs. Dwight Richards occupied the position for a month until a

successor to Miss Jelinek could be engaged. Miss iilsie Kane was secured

and entered on duty on January 1, 191^4*

COMPLAINTS

Few complaints were registered by park visitors, either during the 19U3
season or the start of the I9UI4 season. With a war going on, tourists seemed
inclined to accept what the park had to offer and did not register written
complaints to the Superintendent, although some dissatisfaction by tourists
was heard by rangers. This condition did not necessarily mean that the

service or accommodations were up to expectations but with none of the hotels,
lodges or cafeterias operating, Mr. Hamilton and Mrs. Pryor did a good job in

providing meals and lodgings for those who were able to visit the area, and

the Haynes Picture Shops at Mammoth and Old Faithful pleased many visitors
in their ability to furnish kodak film of nearly all sizes.

PUBLICITY

Because of the numerous restrictions on travel and the policy of the
National Park Service to refrain from encouraging travel to the National
Park Service areas, the park issued very little general publicity through
the 19U3 season and no publicity director was appointed. Mo new folder
was issued for the park for general distribution to visitors or persons
making inquiry regarding a park visit, but the available supply of 19U2
folders was issued throughout the season. In addition the park mimeo-
graphed an "Accommodations and Services" circular, detailing all the

operations in the park, which was distributed to visitors as they entered
the park gateways. The ' same condition prevailed for the 1914+ season.
There was a sufficient supply of the 19U2 folder on hand to last through-
out the season and the mimeographed "Accommodations and Services" circular
met the needs of the park in keeping visitors informed as to operations,
road conditions and accommodations. This "Accommodations and Services"
circular was revised several times each season to keep it current.

AUTHORITY TO ADMINISTER OATHS

On January 10, 19UU Superintendent Rogers, Assistant Superintend-
ent Johnston, Assistant to the Superintendent Joffe and Chief Clerk
Soule received authority to administer oaths in connection with Civil

Service appointments and to sign other Civil Service papers.



RETIREMENTS

Buffalo Keeper Thomas Phillips was retired, due to disability, at the

close of December J>1 , 19U3* He served from May 13, 1926 t© January 31,

1927 as a i|.-horse teamster and laborer and since February 1, 192? filled

the position of Buffalo Keeper in the Yellowstone. He was injured in line

of duty on November 10, 1939f sustaining a broken ankle. The injury did

not heal sufficiently for Mr. Phillips to continue his duties as Buffalo

Keeper and a retirement for disability was requested and approved.

Henry Peterson, Automobile Mechanic, was retired due to disability at

the close of May J>1 , 19UU* Mr. Peterson was employed intermittently in the

park from 1911 to 192? • On May 1, 1927 he received a permanent Civil Service

appointment as Automobile Mechanic and served in this capacity until his re-

tirement. Mr. Peterson had been in failing health for several years and was

no longer able to carry on the duties of his position. He was fifty-two
years of age at the time of retirement.

EMPLOYEES IN THE ARMED FORCES

Two Yellowstone Park permanent employees joined the armed forces during
the 19UU fiscal year, Warehouseman-Truck Driver Lester C. Abbie enlisting in

the Navy on September lL,, 19U3 and Purchasing Clerk Ladd S. Shorey enlisting
in the Army on April 26, 19U1;*

NEW CHIEF RANGER

Assistant Chief Ranger Maynard Barrows, who was Acting Chief Ranger since
May 19U3 when Chief Ranger LaNoue entered the military service, was appointed
Chief Ranger on December i+, 19U3*

FOREST FIRE PROTECTION

The fire danger did not become serious until the latter part of July

19U3 • The late spring and summer was responsible for most of the streams re-
maining very high during most of July and the water level of Yellowstone Lake
broke all records. On July 26 a lightning storm occurred, which resulted in

a number of fires, only one of which, at Lewis Lake, required large crews to
combat. Aside from the rangers, the only available employees to fight fires
were on the road crews and these were mostly inexperienced youngsters and

old men. Fifteen fires were reported during July, 12 of which were found
and all were out or under control by the end of that month, with the excep-
tion of the Lewis Lake fire.

Thirteen forest fires were reported and suppressed during the month of
August and 9 fires were reported and searched for by smokechaser crews, but
were either burned out when located or were not found at all. All of the
fires but one were lightning-caused and all we^re held to less than Class D

size. Snow and a heavy rain occurred in the park on August 30, which les-
sened the fire danger.



No reportable fires occurred during the month of September and all

fire lookouts were closed by September 15> mainly due to the men not

being able to remain longer than that date. The park was extremely for-
tunate from a forest fire standpoint during the 19U3 season, as it would
have been practically impossible to get fire fighters had a bad fire

season occurred.

Three fires were reported during October, the first of which was
not found, while the second one on Duck Creek originated outside the

park and then traveled inside, burning 120 acres of sage, grass and

aspen. The third was a grass fire on Daly Creek.

Two small grass fires occurred in May, one of which was man-caused
and the other the result of a lightning strike. Both ware controlled
with negligible damage resulting.

Frequent rains and cool weather in June 1941; retarded the melting
of snow at the higher elevations and kept the danger of forest fires

to practically zero during the month. As in 1943* there was available
for fire fighting only the road crews, which were composed of even
younger men than the previous year, and a number of old men. Most of

the fire guards were inexperienced young men.

MOTOR VEHICLE LICENSE FEB

The collection of the motor vehicle license fee for the 19U3 season
was continued after some of the accommodations in the park had been
closed. Collection was discontinued on September 28 and started again
for the 19UU season on June 17, following the reporting for duty of
several seasonal rangers.

RANGER SERVICE

The ranger force operated during the 19U3 season with only 15
seasonal rangers, as against I4.7 in normal years, and with one vacancy
occurring on July 19 there were only II4. men to finish out the season.
Most of the seasonal rangers left by early September to return to

school and all seasonal rangers were terminated by the 15th. All look-
out stations were abandoned for the season on September 11+. The park
was again allowed 15 seasonal rangers for the 19UU season.

PARK RANGERS' CONFERENCE AND FIRE SCHOOL

A conference of park rangers and a fire school was conducted in
the Canteen the week of May 18-23, 19uU« Five Yellowstone rangers also
attended the Glacier fire school held in Glacier National Park during
the week of May 22-27.

CLOSING AND OPENING OF ROADS

The Red Lodge -Cooke road was not opened for the 19U3 season until
July 28. As no Government funds were available for opening this road
and as neither the State of Wyoming nor the State of Montana would parti-
cipate in the snow removal, it was necessary for the citizens of Red
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Lodge to raise funds for renting a plow to remove drifts to open the highway
to travel.

Because of the shortage of labor and funds and the late start in getting
work underway at the beginning of the 19U3 season, the maintenance operations
were somewhat retarded. Park roads generally were in good condition, with
the exception of the Gallatin section, which was quite rough and going to

pieces under the pounding of the heavy oil tankers using this section. Yel-

lowstone Lake reached its greatest recorded height during July and the wind

and wave action caused considerable damage to the road and parking areas in

the vicinity of Steamboat Point, Mary Bay and near the Thumb mess house.
About half the road crews consisted of school boys, most of whom had to re-
turn to school by the end of August.

r J^L
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A footbridge was built over the Gardiner River in September about one

mile south of the north entrance, to replace a bridge washed out by the high
water of the spring. Two of the regular maintenance crews were moved to the
Red Lodge-Cooke road in September. Four washouts were repaired and numerous
rock slides were removed from the ditches. The work accomplished was of an
emergency nature to protect the roadbed from excessive damage during the

coming winter and spring. An allotment of |2500 was received for the work
done.



The Red Lodge-Cooke road was closed for three or four days in Sept-
ember, due to the storm of August 31 » and this highway was closed for
the winter by the storm of October 19 which also closed the Dunraven
Pass road on that date and the Continental Divide road on the 22nd.
The east and south gates closed on October 23

•

The roadc to Canyon and Old Faithful were traveled by rangers and
winterkeepers until almost the end of November but the Madison Junction
to Old Faithful road was closed to tourist travel on November 8 and
the Mammoth to West Yellowstone road on November 21+

.

The snowplows started opening the roads for the 19UU season on
May 1, as against May 3 "the previous year. Because of the light con-
dition of the snow and the small amount remaining in the park, the plows
were able to proceed ahead of schedule. The plows reached Old Faithful
and Vfest Yellowstone on May 2, Canyon May 1+, Lake May 9» south gate May
15, West Thumb and Old Faithful May 17, east gate May 22 and Dunraven
Pass May 2ij.- The road outside the park from Moran to the south entrance
was opened on May 9 and the Sunlight Basin road from Cody to Cooke on
May 18. Travel was permitted over the West Yellowstone -Mammoth road
on May 15, Madison Junction to Old Faithful on the 17th, Norris to
Canyon and Lake, Continental Divide and south entrance roads on the

22nd, Dunraven Pass on the 29th and Lake to east entrance on the 30th.
The ice went out of Yellowstone Lake on May 21. All road crews were
in operation by the end of June. Obtaining labor presented a serious
problem. Even with the use of high school boys, it was impossible to
fill all road crews and scarcity of truck drivers was a great handicap.
The Red Lodge -Cooke highway was not opened to travel by the end of the
fiscal year.

CONSTRUCTION WORK

Due to the war and the unavailability of funds, no construction
projects were undertaken during the 19U3 season and there was no con-
struction work to be done during the 19UU season. The two major road
construction projects begun prior to 19U3 and still unfinished (6.95
miles grading and surfacing—Isa Lake to Old Faithful, and 3 miles
grading and surfacing--Canyon area) were cancelled and the money re-
maining for completion of these contract jobs was impounded due to
war regulations precluding use of critical materials on any but the

most essential projects. It will be necessary to secure new contracts
for the completion of these projects at such time as work may again be
resumed.

LABOR SITUATION
•.

The manpower shortage during the 19U3 season was acute. Even on
a reduced scale of operations, that obtained by virtue of heavily
curtailed appropriations, it was difficult to keep scheduled positions
filled. This applied to protection as well as maintenance personnel.
As a result, neither protection activities nor maintenance work could
be given the required proper attention. Operations were organized and
re-organized in order to accommodate the most urgent and essential



activities with the fluctuating personnel. It was only through good fortune

that the season was void of any accidents, only one serious forest fire

occurred and a minimum of vandalism and practically no complaints were

registered.

Road maintenance crews, made up almost entirely of old men a/id boys of

high school age, were originally established at Mammoth, Madison Junction,

Old Faithful, West Thumb, Canyon, Tower Falls, ^ast Entrance, Gallatin and

South Forest, As the season progressed, many of these employees dropped out

and it was impossible to replace them all. The crews were readjusted and

combined. Forest fires during the middle and latter part of the season
called the majority of these employees away from road work intermittently,
thus requiring further re-organization of the crews. Cooks at the road camp
messes had an unusually erratic season and with ration points to handle,
their problems were multiplied. The number of employees eating at some of
the messes fluctuated to the extent that the preparation of meals became
quite difficult. Several camps had to be abandoned during the summer and
toward the end of the season all camps were readjusted to provide personnel

for two new camps which were established on the Red Lodge-Cooke highway
for some special maintenance work. Three small crews remained at Mammoth,
Canyon and Madison Junction until the season closed. Fortunate for our road
maintenance work, the season opened with the highways in good condition,
with the exception of the Gallatin section.

The employment situation at the start of the 19^44 season was almost
identical with what it was in 19U3» although there were additional restrict-
ions with regard to the hiring of men and it was necessary to select even
younger boys for road maintenance work. Due to the scarcity of men it was

impossible to organize some of the crews as early as was desired.

NATURALIST SERVICE

The three permanent members of the Naturalist Division carried on the

naturalist activities during the 19U3 season, operating both the Mammoth and

Old Faithful Museums. No seasonal ranger-naturalists were employed. In nor-
mal years the park is allowed 22 seasonal ranger-naturalists.

On October 31, 19U3 Dr. Walter B. McDougall, Park Naturalist, P&S-2, was
transferred to Death Valley National Monument, leaving only chief park natur-
alist C. Mpx Bauer and park naturalist Harold J. Brodrick in the permanent
organization. Only the Mammoth Museum was open during the 19uU season and

no seasonal ranger-naturalists were employed.

INDIAN ARTIFACT

The Yellowstone received the loan of an unusual and interesting artifact
on April 26, 19UU to add to its Indian Collection in the Mammoth Museum,
through the generosity of William R. Bandy, Cadastral Engineer, General Land
Office, Helena, Montana. A "stone cup" or goblet was found by Mr. Bandy in

July 1932 on the east shore of a small lake near the summit of the Absaroka
Range along the east boundary of the park, while surveying that boundary,
and has been turned over to the Mammoth Museum.



ERUPTION OF MORNING GLORY POOL

Morning Glory Pool, one of the most beautiful in the Yellow-
stone area, erupted at about 7:J>Q p.m. on June 10, pushing water
toward the highway to a depth of about one foot. From observa-
tions made some two hours later, it was noted that the trees in the

immediate vicinity of the pool had not been touched, indicating
that the water had been pushed out rather than being thrown out to
any great height. The cause of the eruption was not known, unless
it was due to the large amount of debris that had been thrown into
the water from time to time by thoughtless visitors, closing in

the pressure. Numerous articles, such as handkerchiefs, tokens,

pennies, automobile hub caps, stew pans, cans, combs, smoking pipes,

pens, pencils and other unidentified items were included among the

debris disgorged by the eruption. Although the eruption lowered
the water level seme 10 to 12 inches, within two hours after the

eruption the pool was running over at its normal rate but the

water was still cloudy at the end of the month. Park records do
not indicate that a previous eruption of the feature has ever
occurred.
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YELLOWSTONE LIBRARY AND MUSEUM ASSO CL* TION

The regular annual meeting of the Ysllowstone Library and Museum
Association was held in the Park Naturalist's office on October 3.. Assist-
ant Superintendent Johnston, Assistant Chief Rangers Barrows and Evans,
and Assistant Park Naturalist Brodrick were elected as new Directors, suc-
ceeding former Assistant Superintendent Emmert, Chief Ranger LaNoue, Dist-
rict Park Ranger Anderson and Assistant Park Naturalist Condon.
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YELLOWSTONE RATION BOARD

Yellowstone's Ration Board No. 2i± was reorganized, following a visit to

the park on June 15 and 16 by Mr. H. D. Watenpaugh, State Director of the

O.P.A. Judge T. Paul Wilcox, the Chairman of the Board, resigned on June 16,
19'

i^t and his resignation was accepted as of the 21st. Mrs. Enid Wilcox, the

clerk of the board, also resigned as of the same date. Following the resig-

nation of Chairman Wilcox, the board consisted of William A. Wright, Acting
Chairman, C. Max Bauer, J. E. Haynes, W. Leon Evans and Wyman P. Benson.

SAFETY COIMITTEB

The Park Safety Committee for 19^+U was appointed by the Superintendent
on January 10 and consisted of Albert E. Elliott, Chairman, Evelyn Kumor,

Clerk, and William Wiggins and R. R. Robinson, Jr., Members.

BOARD OF SURVEY

On January 10 the Superintendent appointed the Yellowstone Park Board

of Survey for 19UU> consisting of C. Max Bauer, Chairman, William N. Reeve,

Clerk, Phil Wohlbrandt and Elmer Ames, Members, with Wyman P. Benson and
George McMullin, Alternates.

FEDERAL EMPLOYEES UNION

New officers for 19oU were elected in January by Local No. I4.65 » Yellow-
stone Park Federal Employees Union. This organization is responsible for the

social and community activities of the park. William N. Reeve was elected
President, T. M Thompson, Vice-President, Evelyn Kumor, Secretary-Treasurer,
and William England, Guardian. The Executive Committee selected consisted
of Ladd 3. Shorey, Howard Kocher, LeRoy B. Van Cott, John Bauman and Stanley
Fillmore.

MAMMOTH SCHOOL

The 19U3 -19M+ school term started on September 7 and two teachers, Mrs.
Irene Evans and Mrs. Rose French, were employed, the salaries being paid by
members of the community having children in school. The school term closed
on May 26 with appropriate commencement exercises. Four pupils, P-ater Soule,
Joan Peterson, Alice Hochstrasser and Eunice Ayers, were graduated.

ABSAROKA WILDLIFE CONSERVATION COMMITTEE

Representatives of the Absaroka Wildlife Conservation Committee, which
was organized in the Yellowstone in the spring of 19^3 to cooperate on wild-
life matters affecting the park and Park County, Montana, rode the range in
the park on September 25 to get first-hand information on range conditions.
A meeting was held on September 26 for a discussion of matters affecting the
organization. Members of the Montana Fish and Game Department and the U. S.

Forest Service were represented at the meeting, as were several ranchers
residing between the park and Livingston who were affected by elk migrations.
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The spring meeting of this organization, during which the name was
changed to "Absaroka Conservation Committee," was held in the park on
May 6 and 7. The entire morning and part of the afternoon of May 7 was
devoted to the general meeting held in the Canteen building. Members
of the group were taken for an inspection trip over the game range in

the vicinity of the Game Ranch on the afternoon of the 6th and to the

Buffalo Ranch in the evening.

BOND DRIVES

The Yellowstone established an unusual record in the Third War Loan
Drive conducted in September and October and exceeded all expectations
in fulfilling its quota. The park was designated as a unit of the Wyoming
War Finance Committee and a quota of $11,800 was set, as against a quota
of $7..^'^^ in the Second War Loan Drive in April. Governor Lester C. Hunt
of Wyoming offered a plaque tc the county or unit in the State exceeding
its quota by the largest percentage and at the end cf the drive the park
reported sales amounting to i$i+8,919«3U> or Ul5% °f its quota, which was
sufficient to easily win the Governor's award.

In the Fourth War Loan Drive, which closed on February 29, ^9hU,
the Yellowstone finished with credited sales of $55 >971 «3S> as against
its quota of ^12,600, or 285/°. Because of its outstanding performance
in connection with the Fourth War Loan Drive, the park was again the

winner of a plaque offered by Governor Hunt. These two plaques were
received and prominently placed in the Post Office in Mammoth Hot Springs.

The Fifth War Loan Drive got underway on June 12 and by the end of the

month the park was able to report exceeding its quota of $28,L|.00, which
quota was $]+, 000 in excess of the combined quotas for the Third and
Fourth War Loan Drives. Yellowstone employees and operators have responded
most generously in all War Loan Drives. Assistant to the Superintendent
Joseph Joffe was Chairman of the Yellowstone War Finance Committee in

all drives.

WAR FUND DRIVE

The Yellowstone's participation in the National War Fund Drive in
November resulted in #971*68 being collected in the park and turned
over to the Park County, Montana Chapter as a part of its quota. One
hundred thirty-six families contributed an average of $7»17 Pe r family.
The total population of the park was less than $00 people, so that the
sum collected averaged more than $3*25 Ver person. Almost every employee
contributed a full day's salary or more. Assistant Superintendent Fred
T. Johnston was chairman of the park committee.

RED CROSS DRIVE

Yellowstone Park residents contributed $14.80.61 to the Park County,
Montana Chapter during the Red Cross Drive in March. Assistant Chief
Ranger Albert E. Elliott was Chairman.
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BISON

An important step in a program designed to place the bison, or buffalo,
on a self-sustaining basis in the park was taken during January and February
19UU> when I4OO bison were eliminated from the Lamar herd. Three animals
were shipped alive for restocking purposes and 397 were slaughtered. The
reduction program was started on January 10 and completed on February 15
and the butchering work was contracted to Lyle and Walter Belden of Billings,
Montana. The hides and all meat, amounting to approximately 16U,725 pounds,
were shipped to 17 Indian agencies and Indian schools.

Investigations of the extent of Brucellosis infection in bison in the

Lamar area yielded the following results: total reactors - 82 or 20.7^;
total suspects - 63 or 15.9$; non-reactors - 252 or 63.!$. These results
show a lesser degree of infection than in 19U2 when similar investigations
were made.

A census of the bison in the park made during February and March of

19UU» when conditions for counting were good, showed 352 in the Lamar area,

222 in the Pelican Creek area, 135 in the Hayden Valley area, and J>Q in the

Fountain Flat area, or a total of Jltf* During the month of May 19UI). a

total of 59 bison calves was counted in the Lamar area, but conditions were
not favorable to determine the annual increase in other areas.

Due to the unusually mild character of the winter, bison in the Lamar
area were fed only 13 tons of hay over a period of II4. days in March when
weather and snow conditions were most favorable. This represents the short-
est feeding period of record.

The old drift fence near the Lamar station was torn down in April by a

park crew. The drift fence has been used for a number of years in connection
with the rounding up of the buffalo at the buffalo stampedes which were held
during the summers and for bringing the buffalo into the corrals during the

winter in connection with reduction programs. During the past few winters
it has been possible to entice the animals into the corrals by the feeding
of hay. The "buffalo stampedes" are no longer held in the park.

An outline of proposed investigations and studies of the bison in the

park was prepared and submitted for consideration and it was recommended
that future bison management plans be based on the results of the investiga-
tions which should be carried on when sufficient personnel and funds are
available for the work.

ANTELOPE CR&2K BUFFALO PASTURE

On June 26 the Park received orders from the Director's Office, dated
June 13, to discontinue future use of the Antelope Creek Buffalo Pasture,
as a part of the program to put the buffalo on a self-sustaining basis.
The instructions called for the elimination of the fence at the pasture
to be included in the Project Construction Program and given a high priority
rating.
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ELK

The northern Yellowstone elk herd was reduced by 8,102 animals
during the winter of 19U2-19U3* Accurate census figures secured by in-

tensive and complete field counts revealed that this herd totaled ap-
proximately 7j363 elk in the spring of 19U3 and it was estimated the
calf crop increased this total to 8,651 by that fall. Weather conditions
during the fall of 19U3 were mild and the winter which followed was a

period of unusually light snowfall. Elk remained in the park and hunters
in adjacent areas of Montana took only 123 elk, while 9 were shipped
alive for restocking purposes and an estimated 100 died of natural causes.
With the addition of the annual increase, it is estimated that the northern
Yellowstone elk herd will contain approximately 10,000 animals at the be-
ginning of the 19UU hunting season. It was recommended to the Montana
Fish and Game Department that J> t u00 elk be removed from this herd by
hunting outside the park boundaries in Montana. Such kill would reduce
the herd to about 7>000 animals, which is a conservative estimate of
the carrying capacity of the winter range.

The Gallatin elk herd is expected to contain about 2,700 animals
by fall of 19UU an d plans were made to effect a hunting kill of 500 elk
from this herd which would reduce its size to the approximate carrying
capacity of the winter range. Hunters harvested 3^5 elk from this herd
during the hunting season of 19U3. or about 100 less than necessary to
maintain the herd at the desired size.

PR0NGH0RN

Eight hundred or more pronghorn, or antelope, range over the

northern part of the park during the spring, summer and fall but spend
the winter on a relatively small part of the northern winter range in

the vicinity of Mammoth, Mt. Everts and the northern boundary of the

park. Field observations produced conclusive evidence of over-use of

certain forage plants on the lower winter range by pronghorns. It has

been recommended that an open season on this species in southern Park
County, Montana, adjacent to the Yellowstone River, with limited licenses,
would relieve the pressure on the winter range by removing surplus ani-
mals and stabilizing the herd at optimum size.

MULE DEER

It is estimated that mule deer on the northern range at the end
of the fiscal year would total about 700. Hunting in adjacent areas
of Montana removes a part of the annual increase and the herd's size
is not considered excessive at present. A marked decline of deer in
some other areas, such as the Firehole River area and the intermediate
and upper sections of the winter range lying along the Yellowstone and
Lamar Rivers, is the subject of some concern.
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BIGHORN

The last Bighorn census was conducted during March 19U3 when 138 animals
were counted. It is estimated that 300 Bighorn inhabit the park. This
species has not shown a set rate of increase and their winter status is not

encouraging. Improvement of the winter range and reduced competition with
elk and other large animals for winter forage may eventually benefit the

Bighorn in the park.
WINTER RANG3

The northern and Gallatin winter ranges, which support most of the large
grazing animals which winter in the park, have shown remarkable improvement
since the drouth period ended in 1937* Conditions for the growth of range
vegetation were very favorable during June and gave promise of resulting in

the production of the best range conditions since 1930* Continued favorable
spring and summer precipitation, combined with the control of the numbers of
grazing animals, particularly elk, will result in still further range improve-

ment. It has been recommended that a complete reconnaissance be made of
the winter ranges in the park as soon after the war as funds and the avail-
ability of trained personnel permit the undertaking of such a project.

(
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BEARS

The Yellowstone Annual Wildlife Census Report for 19Ul contains
an estimate of 55° black bears and 3^0 grizzly bears for the park. This

was the last census taken of these animals in the park.

Greatly reduced visitor attendance has been accompanied by a marked
drop in reports of property damages and personal injuries due to bears.
Roadside feeding has been discouraged and was not a matter of serious
concern during the fiscal year. Some undesirable situations existed in
the utility areas, where bears secured garbage, since adequate and satis-
factory containers are not available. It has been occasionally neces-
sary to dispose of some of the more troublesome or dangerous individual
bears. Following is a tabulation of the bear injuries and damages which
occurred during the 19^4-3 season as compared with the 19U2 season:

l 9 h 2 t 1 9 k 3

June July Aug. Sept. Season ? June July Aug. Sept. Season

Personal Injuries 9
Property Damages 2\\

7 12

I46 2

26

117 :

1

h

1

16
3

17 1

5

38

Total Incidents 33 52 58 2 Ui5 : 5 17 20 1 U3

Bears Killed for

Control 9 hk 28 1 82
i

1 6 6 13*

*No grizzlies have been killed as control measures during 19U3*

Every effort has been made to provide for prompt removal and dis-
posal of garbage, which during the 19U3 season was burned in pits well
removed from the utility areas, since incinerators were not operated, and
the same practice was followed in 19UU- Since July 19U3 a competent Fish
and Wildlife Service Biologist, 0. J. Murie , has been making intensive
studies of the bear problems and ecology of the bears in the park. The
results of this research will be very valuable in formulating a program
which will discourage bears from frequenting the areas of human habita-
tion and thereby reduce the friction between the visitors and the bears.

C0Y0TSS

These prolific predatory animals are particularly abundant in the
park since no control measures are taken to restrict their numbers.
During the winter months many of them concentrate on the northern winter
game range and exercise a direct influence on the deer, pronghorn and
smaller animal populations.

TRUMPETER SWAN

The last census of trumpeter swan was made on August 15 and 16, 19Ul>
when I4I4. adults and 15 cygnets were counted. There appears to have been
very little change in the swan population of the park but another census
is contemplated for August 15 and 16, I9hh-
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FISH AND FISH PLANTING

Following are summaries of the fish planted in Yellowstone waters in

19U3 ar*d the proposed plants for the 19UU season:

e • 19^3 ±9hh6Pecies Total Plants Proposed Plants

Blackspotted Trout 9.109,519 7,515.000
Rainbow Trout 169,1*00 165,000
Loch Leven Trout 59,000 215,000
Eastern Brook Trout bkil&& 35,000
Montana Grayling 1,91+0,153

Total 11,322,514.0 8,030,000

The principal Montana grayling waters in the park are stocked to capa-
city and it is not deemed advisable to add new stock for two years. The

number of blackspotted trout to be planted was reduced for waters which
have yielded poor results or which are subjected to much lighter fishing
intensity. The proposed plants are considered adequate to keep park waters
stocked during the present period of light travel. As the number of park
visitors increases, it will be necessary to increase the planting of fish
to keep the waters properly stocked.

Park visitors are pleased and frequently surprised to find good to
excellent fishing in park waters at or near the roads and easily accessible.
Few places in the United States offer such varied opportunities for recre-
ation seekers to enjoy good sport fishing without long and expensive trips
to remote waters. Visitor interest and participation in trout fishing is

increasing and more people are availing themselves of the opportunity to
fish in the Yellowstone where no license is required. The Madison River
was closed to fishing at sunset September 30 and all remaining waters were
closed at sunset on October 15* The 191+U fishing season opened on May 30.

Fishing was unusually good in June, a total of 23,828 fish having been re-

ported being taken by park visitors for that month, as compared with 10,281
for the same period the previous year. Trout Lake near Soda Butte was

opened to fishing for the 19l\U season for the first time in many years, as

was also Glen Creek. The Fish and Wildlife Service hatchery at Grebe Lake
was closed on June 20 after 1,7U7,000 grayling eggs were taken and eyed
for shipment. No grayling were to be planted in park waters this year.

BILL FOR BEAR INJURY

On April I4, 19UU President Roosevelt signed a bill authorizing the pay-
ment of $1,89U«95 to Mrs, Christine Hansen, mother of Miss Martha Hansen,
Superintendent of Nurses, Twin Falls, Idaho, who was killed by a bear at

Old Faithful during the summer of 19U2. The attack occurred on the night
of August 23, 19^42 and Miss Hansen died four days later. This is the first
relief bill of record due to an injury to a park visitor by a bear.

ACCIDENTS

No serious accidents occurred in the park during the 19UU fiscal year.
One minor motorcycle accident occurred in August and three minor automobile
accidents occurred during June.
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ARRESTS

Only minor infractions of the park regulations occurred during the
fiscal year. In July there were 11 arrests, 10 of which were speeding
cases and one petit larceny. One speeding case and one theft of car by
minor occurred in August. Only one arrest was made in September. Two

youths who robbed a cabin outside the park near the east entrance were
apprehended in the park and turned over to Wyoming authorities. On
December 11 park rangers arrested Dewey Parker and Ronald E. Stratton
of Rexburg, Idaho for attempting to kill elk within the park near the

Gallatin ranger station. Parker was fined $200.00 and Stratton #100.00
and 30 days in the Mammoth jail. The car used by the men was confiscated
but rsturned to the owner on February 10 on advice of the U. S. Commis-
sioner. One arrest for traffic violation was made in June.

DEATHS

The National Park Service lost one of its most efficient and out-
standing employees in February with the passing of George Moskey, Chief
Counsel. Mr. Moskey and his wife were found dead in their apartment
in Chicago from asphyxiation. Mr. Moskey visited the Yellowstone on
several occasions during his more than twenty years of service with the

National Park Service and had been very helpful in many legal matters
affecting the Yellowstone.

Roy C. Brown, former Yellowstone Park Ranger from December 21, 1922
to September J>0, 1933» died at Warm Springs, Montana on March 8, 19U4*
Mr. Brown was retired when he reached the age of 55* He was 57 years
old at the time of his death.

The National Park Service and the Yellowstone lost a fine friend
and adviser in the death of Richard Lieber in Indiana on April 15, 19UU*
Colonel Lieber was one of the country's leading conservationists and
National Park Service enthusiasts. He visited the Yellowstone on a num-
ber of occasions and was intensely interested in its problems. His
daughter, Jeannette, was employed in the Yellowstone some 20 years ago.

No deaths occurred within the park during the fiscal year.

MILITARY VISITORS

Of the 6I4., ll+U persons who visited the park during the 19U3 travel
year, 7.379 men i n uniform checked in at the park gateways. This was

11.5$ of the total travel. Up to the close of the fiscal year, June JO,
I9I4I4., of the total of 20,886 visitors, 2,707, or 13%, were men in uniform.
Some I4.30 soldiers from Fort Harrison, Montana entered the park on Septem-
ber 28 and spent the night at Old Faithful on a recreational bivouac.
Another group of 225 soldiers from the same camp visited the park on

October 5» traveling in 23 trucks. They spent two nights at Old Faithful
and were given an especially conducted tour of the park during their stay.
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VISITORS

There were few prominent visitors in the park during the 19U3 season,
but this was to be expected with the greatly reduced travel. Director Newton
B, Drury and Congressmen James 0. O'Leary and Lewis J. Capozzoli of New York
and Walter C. Ploeser of Missouri were visitors in July. Senators Gerald
P. Nye of North Dakota and Chan Gurney of South Dakota and Congressmen
J. Hardin Peterson of Florida, Hugh Peterson of Georgia, J. W. Robinson of

Utah, J. Jdgar Chenoweth of Colorado and James F. O'Connor of Montana visited
the park in August enroute to the Jackson Hole country in connection with
the Jackson Hole National Monument. Michael J. Straus, First Assistant
Secretary of the Interior, Director Drury, Regional Director Lawrence C.

Merriam, Joel D. Wolfsohn, Assistant Commissioner, General Land Office, and
R. H. Rut ledge, Director of Grazing, also came into the park in August en-
route to the Jackson Hole country. Other August visitors included Rear
Admiral L. Sheldon, Jr., Assistant Chief, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery,
Navy Department, Commander Francis J. Braceland, U. S. Navy, Kenneth Reid,

Executive Director, Izaak Walton League of America, and Roane Waring, Nat-

ional Commander of the American Legion. September visitors included Congress-

men Michael J. Kirwan of Ohio, William F. Norrell of Arkansas, Ben F. Jensen
of Iowa and William £)» Warne, Assistant Commissioner, Bureau of Reclamation,
and Struthers Burt, internationally known author and Jackson Hole dude

rancher.

Mrs. Helena Huntington Smith Pringle, author and magazine writer,
visited the park in May to gather material for an article on buffalo for
Collier's magazine. Regional Director Merriam visited the park in June.
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During the years 1927-1928 and 1931
to 19UU» °n account of a shortage of funds,
it was not possible to include the reports
of the various superintendents in the
annual report of the Director of the
National Park Service, and the reports
were mimeographed. Again in 19U5 mimeo-
graphing is necessary.

Fifty copies of the Yellowstone
report have been prepared for historical
and archive purposes and for distribution
to collectors of Yellowstona literature.

Illustrations in this issue are the
work of Park Naturalist Harold J. Brodrick.

Edmund B. Rogers,
Superintendent
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ANNUAL REPORT OP YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK

- 1 9 k 5 -

Edmund B. Rogers, Superintendent

Up to 193U "the reports of the Superintendent of Yellowstone
National Park covered the construction season and included the
period from October 1 to September 30. The 193U report covered the
period from October 1, 1933 1 to June 30 f 193U. and subsequent reports
have covered the fiscal year periods. This report, therefore, for

19U5. covers the fiscal year July 1, 19lU4-» to June 30, 19U5

•

The report for 19^5, as was the case in I9IU4., 19U3# and 19lj2,

has been considerably curtailed as the requirements from the Direc-
tor's office no longer call for details of various activities, but

only the highlights of protection, development, visitor use, etc.
The Superintendent's report is no longer needed in detail for inclu-
sion in the Director's brief report to the Secretary of the Interior,
but is prepared in order that the continuity of annual reports be

not broken for historical and archive purposes.

TRAVEL

As has been the case during war years, when the 19UU travel
season got under way only minimum accommodations were provided for

visitors and no encouragement was offered the public to induce travel
None of the hotels, lodges, or cafeterias was operated. Tourist
cabins were open during the season only at Old Faithful and Fishing
Bridge, and the general stores at these two points served meals and

provided overnight lodging. In Mammoth, meals were obtainable at
the general store, and lodging at the Coffee Shop. No accommoda-
tions were available at West Thumb, Lake, Canyon, or Tower Falls.
With restrictions more stringent than in previous war years, it was
surprising that 85,3U7 persons could reach the Park gates, an
increase of 33 P©r cent over the 19U3 travel year when 6L\.,lUh visi-
tors were recorded. No train service was available to the Park
entrances, but the Northern Pacific Reilroad ran daily bus service,
except Sundays, from its main line at Livingston, Montana, to the
North Entrance at Gerdiner. Daily bus service was maintained from

Ashton, Idaho, to West Yellowstone, Montana. No bus service was

available within the Park. Park travel, therefore, was restricted
to persons traveling in their own automobiles and to horseback
parties.

Ten thousand eight hundred ninety-eight men in uniform viewed
the Park wonders and obtained rest and recreation during the travel
year from October 1, 19U3» *° September 3^» 19^4* This was 12.8
per cent of the total travel. Most of the other visitors were per-
sons going across country in connection with war work or, to visit



members of their families or friends then engaged in war work or in

the armed forces, also persons living near the Park who were able to
save sufficient gasoline to make short trips.

Travel got off to an early start in May 19U5i as soon as the
roads were open, and it was apparent that the season would exceed
that of 19itU» However, accommodations were still of an informal
oharacter and were quite limited, with no hotels or lodges operating
and only a comparatively few tourist cabins open for business -

those at Old Faithful and Fishing Bridge. Nineteen thousand two
hundred forty-seven visitors entered the Park during June as com-
pared with ll|, 26l visitors for the previous -June, an increase of

37« 7 P©r cent. The total number of visitors for the period from
October 1, I9hh> "the close of the last travel year, to June J>0 , 19U5>
the close of the fiscal year was 28,815, as against 20,886 for the
same period a year ago, an increase of 37*9 per cent. The fact that
travel restrictions were more rigid and there had been a decrease in

gasoline allowances as compared with the previous year, it was even
more surprising that so many motorists could visit this national park
which is so far distant from large centers of population. As was the
case during the last travel season, a large part of the travel con-
sisted of service men and women and people traveling to and from war
jobs, as well as members of families following service men and war
workers across country. It was apparent that the 19U5 travel would

far exceed that of the previous year.

RSVENUBS

Revenues for the 19U5 fiscal year totaled $5U»877»89> which rep-
resents an increase of ^7>771«3^> or approximately 16.5% more than
revenues for the I9I4U fiscal year, when $Ul , 106.58 was collected.
This increase was reflected ohiefly in the increased automobile
travel, most of the park's revenues resulting from collection of the

,$00 motor vehiole license fee.

APPROPRIATIONS

The following appropriations for the 19U5 fiscal year were made
available to Yellowstone and coordinated areas:

1U51000.100 & .333 Yellowstone National Park $3^6,115-00
I/4.5 1000.0^1 Big Hole Battlefield National Monument 1,155.00

1U51000.0U1 Devils Tower National Monument .. 8,3242.00

II45IOOO.O5I Emergency Reconstruction & Fighting Forest
Fires - Yellowstone National Park 1,682.00

1U51000.061 Forest Protection and Fire Prevention -YNP. . ll+,2O7;00

1U51000.061 Forest Protection & Fire Prevention - DTNM.. - 111.00
II45IO0O.7II Custer Battlefield National Cemetery • 8,1435.00

lU-12522U5(5).001 White Pine Blister Rust Control, Dept.

of Agriculture (Trans, to Interior) 191+5 - * - . 1,250.00
Total All Appropriations $381,297.00



PARK OPERATORS ' BUSINESS
from promoting

The policy of refraining/Park travel continued in 19^4- and

the concessioners were required to keep open only such facilities
as were deemed necessary to accommodate the number of motorists
who might be able to reach the Park with their own transportation.
No hotels, lodges, or cafeterias were operated, and no facilities
were available at West Thumb, Lake, Canyon, or Tower Falls. There
was no bus service available, and as during the previous year, the

railroads did not deliver tourists to the Park gates. Furnished
cabins at Old Faithful were closed on August 28, and both furnished
and unfurnished cabins at Fishing Bridge were closed on September 5«

Boat service at Fishing Bridge was discontinued the same day. The

Hamilton store at Fishing Bridge served meals and took care of over-

night guests until September 11. Accommodations were continued at

Mammoth, where the general store served meals and the Coffee Shop
had overnight facilities, until September 19« The general store

and gasoline filling station at Mammoth remained open throughout
the winter to take care of local residents. At Old Faithful the
general store took care of late visitors , serving meals and pro-
viding lodging until October 31 • Haynes Picture Shops at Old

Faithful and Mammoth operated throughout the 19l\U season.
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For the 19U5 season it was decided that accommodations would be
similar to what they were during other' war years, except that the
tourist cabins at Old Faithful and Fishing Bridge would provide
lodging accommodations from June 17» and that the Cottage Hotel
would be open to take care of overnight guests at Mammoth beginning
June 10. Cafeterias wore open at Old Faithful and Fishing Bridge,
but regular cafeteria service was not provided at these establish-
ments. During the time that the Yellowstone Park Company provided
overnight accommodations at Old Faithful and Fishing Bridge, the
Hamilton stores were not to take in guests unless other accommoda-
tions were filled, nor were regular meals to be served at their
establishments in these localities. Mr. Hamilton was to provide rooms and

meals before the tourist cabins and cafeterias opened and after they
closed. The Old Faithful store was open on May 7 and the Fishing
Bridge store on the li+th. The Haynes Picture Shops at Mammoth, Old

Faithful, and Fishing Bridge were to operate during the entire season.
Pryor Coffee Shop at Mammoth started serving meals on June 1 and the
Yellowstone Park Company established offices at the Cottage Hotel
on June 10. Cabins at Old Faithful and Fishing Bridge and cafeterias
at these locations started operations on ^June 17*

MEDICAL SERVICE

During the 19UU tourist season a permanent nurse was available
at Mammoth and a nurse was provided for Fishing Bridge. Mrs. Lavina
Lewis entered on duty August 1, 19^4-* as permanent Park nurse at
Marrsnoth, succeeding Miss Elsie Kane. Nurses were provided at both
Old Faithful and Fishing Bridge for the 19U5 season. The hospital
at Mammoth was not open during either the 19^4- or 19U5 season, and

no resident physician was available.

COMPLAINTS

Few written complaints were received during the summer of 19Uiw
but it was not possible to give the class of service which was avail-
able in the Park during normal years. ' Park concessioners attempted
to give the best service possible with young, inexperienced help, and
taking into consideration the restrictions of the O.P.A. and other
Government agencies which made operating difficult. Large crowds over

the 1+th of July holiday taxed all concessioners to the utmost in pro-

viding satisfactory service. Park visitors appeared resolved to take

what was offered them and not complain and it was probably due to

this attitude that few written complaints were received. However,
many oral complaints regarding accommodations and services were regis-
tered with the rangers at various stations throughout the Park. The

same condition existed during the early part of the 19U5 season, but

no written complaints had been registered up to the end of the fiscal

year.



PUBLICITY

As the general policy of the National Park Service was to
not encourage travel to the Park Service areas, and due to the res-
trictions on press releases, the Park issued very little general
publicity during the 191*1; season, and no Publicity Director was

appointed. No new folder was issued for the season, but the Park
continued to distribute its old 19l£ folder, a good supply of which
was still available, and to issue an "Accommodations and Services"
circular for distribution to visitors as they entered the Park gates

and to persons writing in for information concerning operations.
The circular was revised several times during the season. The same

condition existed when the 19U5 season got under way, and the Park
still continued to distribute the old 19l|2 folder and to keep visi-
tors currently informed of the activities by issuance of the ac nm-
modations and services circular. No Publicity Director was engaged
for the 19U5 season. During the pre-war years when a Publicity
Director was available, this employee was engaged by the Park
concessioners

.

EMPLOYEES IN THE ARMED FORCES

Two Yellowstone employees were inducted into the armed forces
early in 19U5; Assistant Chief Ranger William S. Chapman going into
the Army on January 16, and District Ranger Lloyd J.—Astle into the
Navy on February 9. Clerk Evelyn E. Kumor enlisted in the WAVES
and entered on duty on March 8. Hugh Peyton, Assistant Chief Ranger,
returned to duty from military furlough to his old position on
March 28, following his release from the U. S. Coast Guard. Mr.
Peyton is a veteran of World War I, and served during World Wer II

from September 9» 19i-l2. Aubrey L. Haines was discharged due to dis-
ability from the U. S. Army on March 22 and returned to duty from
military furlough as a Park Ranger on May 2. He was the first of the
Yellowstone employees to enter the armed forces, having served sinee
June 19Ul« Lloyd K. Holman, Packmaster, was discharged from the U.S.

Army on May 27 and returned to duty from military furlough on June 13.

He entered the U. S. Army in November 19U2

.

MOTOR VEHICLE LICENSE FEE

Collection of the motor vehicle license fee for the 19144- season
was discontinued on September 5» and collections for the 19U5 season
started on June 15

.

RANGER SERVICE

As was the case in 19U3. "the Park operated during the 19UU sea-
son with the permanent force and only 15 seasonal rangers, as against

hi seasonal rangers in normal years. There were also several vacan-
cies in the permanent ranger organization due to the men being called
into the armed services and our inability to obtain suitable eligibles
to fill the vacancies. Only 15 seasonal rangers were allowed for the

19U5 season, 9 of whom were assigned to checking station duty, and
when the season commenced there were still several vacancies in the
permanent organization.



RANGER CONFERENCE AND FIRE SCHOOL

The 19U5 Protection Conference was held at Mammoth from May 23
to 26, inclusive. The Conference was sponsored by the Ranger force
and all rangers and a large group of other members of the Park staff,

as well as a number of guests from Service areas and other agencies,
were in attendance. A Standard First Aid course was held from May 18

to 22 for rangers unable to take advantage of the course conducted in
March. The First Aid Course in March was conducted by George Gates,

Field Representative of the American Red Cross. Thirty-one persons
took the Standard Course, 16 the Advanced Course, and II4. the Instruc-
tors Course. Practically all were Park employees. Chief Ranger Bar-
rows, Assistant Chief Ranger Peyton, District Rangers Ebert and Jacob-
son, and Park Ranger Haines attended the Regional Fire Training Con-
ference at Rocky Mountain National Park, from May 11+ to 20.

NATURALIST SERVICE

Only the Mammoth Museum was operated during the 19iA season and
Naturalist activities were carried on by Chief Park Naturalist Bauer,

and Park Naturalist Brodrick. The museum closed on September 5» No

seasonal ranger-naturalists were employed, although in normal years
the Park is allowed 22. The ranger headquarters at Old Faithful was
in the Museum building and visitors who stopped were afforded an oppor-
tunity to view the exhibits. The Artist Point exhibit was opened for

the first time in 19UU and many favorable comments were received on

the character of this exhibit.

During the 19ii5 season the same conditions existed as in the pre-
vious year, with only the Mammoth museum being open with an attendant,
and the Old Faithful museum housing the ranger headquarters.

CLOSING AND OPENING OF ROADS

The Red Lodge-Cooke highway was not open to travel in 19i*U until
July 13. The Portland Office of the Public Roads Administration was
allotted j>15»000 for maintenance of this section, but this amount did
not provide for snow removal. A storm in late September closed this

highway to travel, but cars came over it again on October 6. The road
was again temporarily closed by snow on October 17, but cars started
traveling over it beginning October 25. The previous year this highway
was definitely closed on October 19» and the East and South entrances
on October 23. The Red Lodge-Cooke highway was definitely closed on

November 1, 19UU, and all Park roads were closed to tourist travel the
following day as a result of a severe rain and snow storm which occurred
on November 1. Two rotary snowplows started the opening of roads on

April 30. Plows were operated only one shift but by the end of May all
Park roads were open to travel.

There was a serious shortage of labor throughout the war and it

has been necessary that the maintenance crews be operated mostly with
high school boys and men of advanced age. It was particularly diffi-
cult to obtain suitable truck drivers and grader operators. With the



return of many of the high school boys to school and inability to
replace them, late maintenance work suffered. Also, it was neces-
sary to operate early during the 19U5 season with small crews due

to -the unavailability of high school students until the schools
were closed in June. Competition with high wages being paid outside
the Park also affected the labor market for the Park. During July

19i4i4. the Park forces lost 22 of their employees due mainly to the

payment of higher wages outside the Park.

Considerable work was done during the I9I+I4 season on reproces-
sing and reshaping the Gallatin section of road on the west side of

the Park, and with more than the usual amount of frost boils and
heaving of roads, early maintenance of this section was required
at the start of the 19^5 season.

A severe windstorm which occurred in the Park on the evening of
August 28 broke down numerous trees on the East side of the Park.
It was necessary to remove 72 trees from the highway between Lake

and Canyon in order to continue travel over this section.

The concrete rail on Chittenden Bridge was repaired during the

I9I4I4 season by shaping and painting the cracks with a cement grout.
This work was only a temporary solution as the entire rail is deter-
iorating very badly and will have to be replaced with a new con-
crete rail within the next three or four years.

One of the old CCC cabins at Old Faithful was moved to the road

camp at Madison Junction in October to be used as a bunkhouse for

road maintenance crews. The crews at this location have been living

in tents for several years.

A new plank deck was placed on the Gardiner Bridge about two
miles north of Mammoth. A new log bridge was partially built at

Soda Butte Creek near the Northeast Entrance in October. Work was
discontinued due to bad weather, but was resumed again in the spring
and completed prior to the opening of the 19U5 season.

The Red Lodge-Cooke road had not been open to travel for the

19U5 season by the end of June. Maintenance crews were organized
and in operation at Mammoth, Madison Junction, Tower Falls, East
Entrance, Gallatin, and the South Forest areas as well as special
crews for repair of bridges, guard rails, etc. The labor situation
was slightly better than in 19U14-* but there was still a lack of com-
petent truck drivers and patrol grader operators.

CONSTRUCTION WORK

No new construction was under way in the I9I4I4 season and no
new construction was undertaken for the 19U5 season.



WAR BOND DRIVES

The Fifth War Loan Drive which started on June 12, I9hh> was
concluded on July 8 and when all figures were complied the Park was
credited with 165 per cent of its interdepartmental quota and 2[#
per cent of its state quota. The Sixth War Loan Drive got under
way on November 20 and the Park had exceeded its quota before the
end of the month. The Drive was concluded on December 16 and the
Park finished with sales totalling 116 per cent of its interdepart-
mental quota and 180 per cent of its state quota. The Park was
the first unit in the State of Wyoming to meet its quota. Again
in the Seventh War Loan Drive, which took place in May and June

19^5 » the Park greatly exceeded its quota, finishing with 2%. per
cent. Employees of the Park and all park operators responded gener-
ously during all War Loan Drives and the Park made an enviable record
as a unit of the State of Wyoming in all drives. Assistant to the
Superintendent Joffe has been Chairman of all Bond Drives in the

Park, but during his absence due to illness, Assistant Superinten-
dent Johnston was Acting Chairman of the Seventh War Loan Drive.

RED CROSS DRIVE

As has been the case in every Red Cross drive, the Park employ-
ees responded most generously during the one held in March 19U5 and
contributed r'?531o^. All employees were solicited and the lOij. who
contributed averaged ii5.il each. The funds were turned over to the

Park County, Montana, chapter. Assistant Chief Ranger Elliott was

Chairman of the Yellowstone Drive.

WAR FUND DRIVE

As in all other drives undertaken in the Yellowstone, the Park
people gave generously during the National War Fund Drive, held in

October 19li+» contributing #722.50, which amount was turned over to
the Park County, Montana, Committee. Contributions were received
from 152 people, averaging $l4..75 each, which was considerably above

the average donation received by other communities in the vicinity
of the Park and throughout the country. Assistant Superintendent
Johnston was Chairman of the Yellowstone Committee.

BUILDING FIRE PROTECTION

Regular annual inspections were made of all Government -owned

and operator's buildings and a number of the more serious hazards
found in Government buildings was corrected. The shortage of per-

sonnel and funds available prohibited accomplishment of all repair

and maintenance work which was recommended as fire hazard remedies.

Only one building fire occurred during the year, when a small

cabin used as a temporary quarters for seasonal personnel at Snake

River Ranger Station burned down. The estimated property damage

was ^?150.
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F0R3ST FIRS PROTECTION

Weather conditions were particularly favorable,
from a fire protection standpoint, and only three
forest fires were reported during the 19UU season.
One was a grass fire in the extreme north end of the
Park which burned over an area of approximately 65
acres of cheat grass and weeds. It was started from
a railroad locomotive. One Class B lightning fire was
found on Mirror Plateau. No fires occurred in the
vicinity of the Park during the 19U5 season up to
July 1.

Visibility and seen area maps were prepared
during the winter for a number of points which are

being studied as possible sites for lookout stations.

Some research work was accomplished regarding
forest fire occurrence, causes and discovery, and
several maps and charts were prepared to facilitate
use of the data obtained.



FOREST TREE DISEASES

Representatives of the Plant Disease Control Division of the
United States Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine, while scout-
ing for evidence of white pine blister rust in the Park and vicinity,

found rust infection on ribes in the Mammoth Hot Springs area during
August. The actual presence of blister rust within the Park empha-
sized the necessity for expediting control work in the five needle
pine areas where it has been agreed that control work is justified.

Arrangements were made for a 25~man side camp of CP3 assignees
from Camp No. 55 at Glacier National Park to conduct blister rust

control work in the Mammoth Hot Springs area. The side camp was

installed at Mammoth on June li+ and control work started immediately.
Representatives of t he Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine
rendered valuable technical assistance in getting the work started.

YELLOWSTONE LIBRARY AND MUSEUM ASSOCIATION

The regular annual meeting of the Board of Directors of the
Yellowstone Library and Museum association was held in the Park
Naturalist's Office on October 2, with Chairman Rogers presiding.
Superintendent Rogers, Chief Ranger Barrows, Assistant Chief Ranger
Evans, and U. S. Commissioner Wilcox were re-elected to three year
terms. Superintendent Rogers was re-elected as Chairman, C. Max
Bauer, Executive Secretary, and J. E. Haynes, Treasurer.

FEDERAL EMPLOYEES UNION

New officials for 19'+5 were elected by the Federal Employees
Local Union No. I4.65 at the January meeting, consisting of Thomas M.

Thompson, President, Philip Wohlbrandt, Vice President, Parke Soule,
Treasurer, Ludwik Pilch, Guard. The Board of Directors elected con-
sisted of Fred Nissen, Elmer Armstrong, Joseph Joffe, William Mardis,
and Elmer Luor.

SAFETY COMMITTEE

Members of the Yellowstone Park Safety Committee, appointed
January 10, ^UU, to investigate and report on all accidents involv-
ing Park employees and equipment during 19UU» were reappointed by
the Superintendent on August 3» 19U5» f°r "the 19U5 calendar year.

The Board consisted of Albert E. Elliott, Chairman, William Wiggins,

and Robert R. Robinson. Mary E. Deason acted as clerk of the Com-

mittee until the appointment of Edna Mae Allison on June 1, 1 9^4-5 •

BOARD OF SURVEY

On February lU, 19U5» the Superintendent appointed a new Board

of Survey for the 19U5 calendar year, consisting of C. Max Bauer,

Chairman, Philip Wohlbrandt, and Wyman Benson, with Elmer W. Ames
and George McMullin as alternate members. Victoria L. Novicki
acted as clerk of the Board until the entrance on duty on May 28

of John M. Banfield.
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ABSAROKA CONSERVATION COMMITTEE

The Absaroka Conservation Committee, organized in the Yellow-
stone in September 19U3» held its regular fall meeting in the Park
on September 16-17« The first day was spent in automobile and
horseback trips by varioos groups over the winter range and to

Jardine and Cooke to investigate stream pollution in the Yellow-
stone River and Soda Butte Creek. One group looked over the

buffalo range in Hayden Valley and Mary Mountain regions. The

business session was held in the Lamar station on September 17»

j** JL^J*^^-^,...,

The regular spring meeting of the organization was held in

the Park on May 5 and 6. Inspections of range conditions and pollu-
tion of Soda Butte Creek and the Yellowstone River from mining
activities were made on the afternoon of May 5* The business session
was conducted the following day in the Canteen Building at Mammoth.

A fine representative group of Government and State officials was
present at this meeting. The Committee recommended that 3>&00 elk

be removed from the Northern Yellowstone herd by hunting outside
the Park during the winter of 19U5 -1+6 , and that 150 antelope be

trapped along the north boundary of the Park and transported to less
crowded areas in Montana. It also favored a program of tagging of
coyotes, both inside and outside the Park, to determine the migra-
tion habits of these animals. Wesley D'Ewart, President of the
Committee, was elected in June to the United States House of Repre-
sentatives from the Second Montana District, succeeding former
Congressman James F. O'Connor.

YELLOWSTONE RATION BOARD

The Yellowstone Ration Board No. 2I4. was re-organized in
June I9I1I+ upon the resignation of T, Paul Wilcox as Chairman. The
new Board consisted of C. Max Bauer, Chairman, J. 3. Haynes, W. Leon
Evans, William Wright, and Wyman P. Benson. The Board functioned
throughout the fiscal year.
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MAMMOTH SCHOOL

On July 18, I9kh, a new school board for the Park, consisting
of Harold J. Brodrick, Chairman, Mrs. Deate T. White, Albert E.

Elliott, and Philip Wohlbrandt was appointed by the Superintendent.
The school term started on September 5 with Mrs. Irene Evans instruct'
ing the lower grades and Mrs. Catharine Onstott the upper grades.
The school closed on May 18. Graduation exercises were held in the
Canteen with Roy Hjelm, Elmer Armstrong, Jr., Harold Brodrick, Jr.,

and Sylvester Ames graduating. A new school board was appointed,
effective May 18, consisting of Harold J. Brodrick, Chairman, Hugh B.

Ebert, Secretary-Treasurer, and Mrs. Deate T. White.

LANDING OF PLANES IN THE PARK

On July 8, 19^4-. a CAA plane, piloted by Lieut. M. L. Jones of
Salt Lake City, made a forced landing inside the Park near the North
Entrance. Neither the pilot nor the one passenger was injured, but
the plane was badly damaged. The flight was a pleasure trip and not
Government authorized.

On September 20, a Taylorcraft BC-65, two-passenger plane,

landed in the field inside the North Entrance to the Park. The

landing and take-off were made without mishap. The owner of the

plane delivered a passenger from Helena to Gardiner.

WRA USES NEZ PERCE CCC CAMP

The War Relocation Authority at Heart Mountain, Wyoming, was
granted authority to use the old Nez Perce CCC Camp for housing
groups of Japanese Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, and Campfire Girls for

weekly outings during the summer of 19UU* The first group entered
on July 8 and trips continued at weekly intervals until August 12.

MORNING GLORY POOL

Morning Glory Pool, one of the most beautiful in the Yellowstone,
which erupted unexpectedly on June 10, l^bhi and became a cloudy,

unattractive feature, had regained all its beauty by the time the
first visitors arrived for the 19U5 season. The cause of the eruption

or overflow of the pool is believed to have been due to the large
amount of debris that had been thrown into the water from time to

time by thoughtless visitors, closing in the pressure.

fi
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EARTHQUAKES

Earth tremors occurred in the Park at various locations on
several ocoasions during the fiscal year, the first being reported
at West Thumb on the late afternoon of August 12 and early morning
of August 13, I9hh» No damage occurred, and no other area in the

Park reported this quake. Three distinct shocks were felt at the
Snake River Ranger Station on the evening of October 2; dishes
rattled and a hanging lantern was noticed swinging after the tremor
subsided. The shocks were also felt by a number of persons at the

Flag Ranch, about two miles south of the station. No material damage
resulted. Twenty-six distinct shocks were felt by the winterkeepers
at Lake during April 19U5« Shocks were first noticed on April 21
and the last one felt on the 29th. A loud, roaring noise oocurred
before each shock. No apparent physical damage occurred. Twelve of
the shocks were felt by the Canyon winterkeeper. A slight tremor
was reported from Lake on the afternoon of May U*

ORGAN FOR CHAPEL

A Hammond organ, donated to the Yellowstone residents for the

Chapel at Mammoth Hot Springs, was installed on March 28. The

entire cost of the organ, $1,702.00, was donated by Mr. & Mrs.
C. A. Hamilton, Park concessioners, as a gift to the Park people
in commemoration of their 25th wedding anniversary. They were
married in the chapel on September 20, 1920, The organ was dedi-
cated at a special Easter sunrise service held on April 1.

SHIP NAMED FOR PARK

On April 12, 19U5» the destroyer tender, U.S.S. Yellowstone,
named for Ye 1 1 owst one National Park, was launched at Todd Pacific
ship yard at Seattle, Washington. This is the largest vessel launched
in Seattle since the battleship Nebraska in February 190U» Through
special arrangements of the Coast Guard, six former employees of the
Yellowstone ranger force, on duty with the Coast Guard on the West
coast, were invited to attend the launching ceremonies.

Only minor infractions of the park regulations occurred during
the fiscal year. In July and August there were fifteen arrests,
eight of which were speeding cases, one reckless driving, three with
excessive fish, one petty larceny, one leaving a burning campfire,
and one breaking through a Park barricade. One case in November was
for killing a coyote in the Park, and it was postponed until February
due to Commissioner Wilcox being on leave. In June of 19U5 there
were six cases - two for speeding and four for possession of an ex-
cessive number of fish. In all of the twenty-two cases fines totaled
i&65.50j •^llli^C' of which was remitted.
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ACCIDENTS

Twenty-four traffic accidents were reported in the Park during
the 19U5 fiscal year. At least one accident occurred each month,
with the exception of February. In only two cases was hospitaliza-
tion necessary.

BISON

A census of the bison in the Park was made during March when
conditions for counting were favorable. All areas known to be in-
habited by bison during the winter months were covered by rangers
traveling on skis, snowshoes, or on horseback.

Summary of the 19^4-5 Bison Census

Lamar - Lower Yellowstone River Area I4U5

Fountain - Madison Junction Area 50
Mary Mountain - Hayden Val ley 113

Pelican Valley .52I4.

Grand Total 7932~

On May 29 and JO, a total of 98 bison calves was counted in the
Lamar Area. This indicated an annual increase of about 22 per cent,
but mortalities which occur during the first year will reduce the
net increase to a lower figure.

The winter of I9l.tl4.-U5 was generally mild, but during early
February a period of warm weather followed by low temperatures
oaused the formation of a heavy crust on the snow in the Tower
Falls and Lamar district winter ranges. This condition made it

necessary to feed the animals which gathered near Lamar head-
quarters. Feeding was carried on from February 2I4 through March 7>

a period of 12 days. An average of 1-g tons of hay was fed daily to

an average of I4IO bison or about 7*3 pounds of hay per animal per
day. All hay remaining in the hay stacks at Lamar had been removed

by the end of Mar«h and all stack yards and fences removed. This
completes the landscape restoration program started in the Lamar
area some years ago and the fields are now clear of all stacks and
fences.

Largely due to criticism voiced by the American Veterinary
Medical Association, the Director, National Park Service, placed

a ban on the shipment of live bison from Yellowstone, and Dr. iS. R.

Quortrup, of the Fish and Wildlife Service, was detailed to carry
on an intensive investigation of brucellosis in the Park bison.
Dr. Quortrup arrived in the Park on December 2, I9hh> &n<̂ remained
here through December 19» A complete report of his work was sub-
mitted through the Director, Fish and Wildlife Service.
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ELK

The Northern Yellowstone elk herd was estimated to contain
approximately 10,000 animals, before the Montana hunting season
opened, during the fall of 19U+* and it is planned to remove a suf-

ficient number from the herd by hunting outside the park to reduce

the herd to about 7»000 animals. However, the winter was mild
with comparatively light snow and most of the elk remained in the

Park; so the hunters removed only kOJ>* Attempts were made to trap
live elk for shipments outside the Park, but without success.

The natural increase enlarged the herd to approximately 10,900
animals by the summer of 19U5 and in accordance with the recommen-
dation of the Absaroka Conservation Committee, it is planned to
remove 3»600 by hunting outside the park' boundaries during the
winter of 19U5-U6. Two successive light winters have been respon-
sible for the present large size of the herd.

PRONGHORN

Pronghorns on the northern winter range were counted on
February 21 and 22 by park rangers, Montana deputy game wardens,
and the district forest ranger of Absaroka National Forest. A
total of 773 animals was counted and of this number, 726 were
inside the Park and U7 outside. The count was well organized
and conditions for counting were favorable. It is estimated that

a total of 800 pronghorns inhabit the northern winter range.

The lower portion of the winter range inside the Park shows
evidence of considerable over-use by antelope and to correct this
condition, the Montana Fish and Game Department plans to trap surplus
animals north of the Park boundary and transport them to other less

crowded ranges*

BEARS

The status of bears in the Park continued to be satisfactory.
Both black and grizzly bears appear to be well distributed over the

Park and have not concentrate* along the roads and areas of human
habitation, since with the greatly decreased travel there is little
artificial food available to attract them from their natural
habitats.

Comparative Bear Injuries and Damages

19U+ 19U5

July Aug. Sept. June
Personal Injuries....—0~* ~T~ ' —0~

Property damages..... 13 3 1 1

Total Incidents 13 k 1

Bears killed
for control 8 2 1

1-5



In October 19UU> a female black bear and two cubs were collected
for the Colorado Museum of Natural History. In June 19U5 » a pair of

young black bears were shipped to the Salt Lake ^ity Municipal park.

During the 19^4 season Mr. 0. J. Murie, biologist, Fish and Wildlife
Service, continued studies on the ecology of bears in the Park, giving
special attention to possible means of discouraging bears from fre-
quenting campgrounds and other areas inhabited by visitors.

BIGHORN

All accessible and known bighorn ranges were checked in March
by park rangers and 206 of these animals were actually counted. The

total number of bighorns in the Park is estimated at 280.

COYOTES

Under the direction of the Wildlife Research Laboratory at Denver,

Colorado, biologists of that Service commenced work on a program of

coyote migration investigation in the northern part of the Park.

This work was undertaken to determine to what extent coyotes migrate
outside the Park where they could cause damage to domestic livestock.

During June 19^5. a total of 25 coyote pups was tagged and released
in the Park. It is anticipated that the work will be continued during
the fall of 19U5 and for several years thereafter.

4L
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RANGE CONDITIONS

Weather conditions during July I9I4U, and the balance of the growing
season, were favorable and an excellent range forage crop was produced.

During the ensuing comparatively light winter which followed there

was an abundance of forage available for the native rrsiing animals

which gather on the northern winter range.
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Appreciable amounts of forage remained on the range after the

snow disappeared in the spring of 191+5 and conditions were similar
to those which prevailed during the preceding winter which was also
mild, but utilization was somewhat heavier during the latter winter
largely due to the increased number of elk utilizing the range.
Browsing on coniferous trees did not occur to any noticeable extent,
indicating that ample palatable forage was available.

An abundance of moisture occurred during the early growing
season of 191+5 » though' the favorable effects of this moisture were

not completely reflected in maximum plant growth due to prevailing
low temperatures. However, by the end of June the vegetative gro\/th

had progressed sufficiently to give promise of a very good forage
crop.

TRUMPETER SWAN

On August 15 and 16, 191+1+, & census of trumpeter swans in the
Park and areas adjacent to the South boundary was made by park staff
and members of the Forest Service and Fish and Wildlife Service. A
total of 59 swans was counted which included 1+8 adults and 11 cygnets.

FISH

Park visitors reported taking 97,1+01 fish from Park waters
during the 191+1+ season and 25,706 additional during the period from
May 30 to June J>0, 191+5* Yellowstone Lake and the Yellowstone River
continued to produce the bulk of the fish reported although other park
waters yielded fine catches to anglers.

Summary - All Fish Plants
In Yellowstone Park - 19UU

Blackspotted trout 6,98l+,0l+3

Rainbow trout 97,14+1
Loch Leven trout 119,538
Eastern Brook trout 39,990

Total - 7,21+1,012

DEATHS

Only one death occurred in the Park during the fiscal year.
On July 27, 191+1+, Mr. Clarence B. Rapp, 1+3, of Salt Lake City, Utah,

died of unknown causes while hiking out from a fishing trip at Grebe

Lake

.

George McCluskey, Road Maintenance Foreman, died at the
Veterans' Hospital at Fort Harrison, Montana, on November 30. He had
been employed seasonally in the Yellowstone since June 1, 193U*
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Dick Johnson, private flier, and Orange Olson, of the U. S.

Forest Service, were killed in a plane crash -while counting elk
in the Jackson Hole on March 2. Pilot Johnson, well-known as a

flier for the U. S. Forest Service in this region, had done con-
siderable flying over Yellowstone Park in connection with forest
fire suppression.

Word was received here on Maroh 10 that Richard J. Smiley,
Bozeman, Montana, seasonal ranger for several years, was killed
in action with the U. S. Army in the European theater.

David H. Smith, Sergeant, U. S. Army, was killed in action
in France on December 11. Sgt. Smith was a CCC enrollee at Manmoth
Camp No. 1 during 19U and 19^1, and was Storekeeper with the
National Park Service here during the I9i|2 season.

J. H. Quarles, 27, Lieutenant, U. S. Navy, who served as a

seasonal ranger in Yellowstone Park during the seasons of 19i|0-i4l

was killed in action somewhere in the Pacific on January 18, 19U5

-

Lon Ebo, old-time employee of the Yellowstone, who resided
on Duck Creek near West Yellowstone, died on March 23, 19U5*

The entire country was shocked on April 12 at the death of
President Franklin D. Roosevelt. All federal offices were closed
at noon in honor of the late President and all flags were flown
at half mast until May ll+. The President and Mrs. Roosevelt and
their party had spent two enjoyable days in the Yellowstone on
September 25 and 26, 193 7

•

VISITORS

As in other war years, there were few prominent visitors to
the Park during the I9hk season. U. S. Senator Burton K. Wheeler
of Montana; U. S. Congressman Harris H. Ellsworth of Oregon;
Andrew A. Stewart, photographer for the National Georgaphic Maga-
zine; and Miss Sarah Carrighar, Saturday Evening Post writer and
author, visited the Park in July 19UU»

In August 19Uh, the Park was visited by Newton B. Drury,
Director, National Park Service; Conrad L. Wirth, Chief of Lands,
N.P.S., Lawrence C. Merriam, Regional Director, Region Two, N.P.S.,
Horace M. Albright, former Director of the National Park Service
and former Yellowstone Park Superintendent; Congressman Horace D.

Angell of Oregon; Major General Lewis B. Hershey, Director of
Selective Service; Warren H. Atherton, National Commander of the

American Legion, Roscoe Turner, Nationally known speed pilot and
aviator; and Almendo Alfara, attache of Ecuador Embassy in
Washington, D. C.
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In September 19UU, fark visitors included Alfred G. Arvold,
Shrine Imperial Potentate; and Struthers Burt, nationally known
author and Jackson Hole dude rancher and Mrs. Burt, also well known
as an author.

Taygoara Fleury de Amorim, agricultural chemist, Department
of Agriculture, Brazil, came in in November.

U. S. Congressman Harold Knutson, of Minnesota and John R.

Murdock, of Arizona, made a trip to the Park from Livingston on
the afternoon of January 2I+ and were able to got as far as the
Lamar station. They had been in Livingston attending the funeral
of the late Congressman James F. O'Connor.

-00O00-
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YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK PERMANENT PERSONNEL - I9U5 FISCAL YEAR

In order to have available for ready reference the names of
Yellowstone Park employees on duty during the periods covered by the
Superintendent's Annual Reports there follows a list of the permanent
Yellowstone employees who served in the park during the 19^5 fiscal
year. Similar lists will be included in future reports of the Yellow-
stone Superintendent,

Edmund B. Rogers, Superintendent
Fred T. Johnston, Assistant Superintendent
Maynard B. Barrows, Chief Park Ranger
-Parke W. Soule, Chief Clerk, (Transferred to Region Two,

Omaha, June U> 19U5

•

Ernest R. I. Anderson, Chief Clerk (Transferred from
Mount Rainier National Park, June 21, 19l6)

Joseph Joffe, Assistant to the Superintendent
Robert R. Robinson, Jr., Master Mechanic
William Wiggins, Master Plumber
Alice H. Quist, Accounting Clerk
Catharine L. Gillum, Purchasing Clerk
William A. Wright, Storekeeper
Verna R. Somerville, Clerk-Cashier
John G. Macbeth, Personnel Clerk
Grant D. Anderson, Property Clerk
LeRoy B, Van Cott, Accounting Clerk
E/elyn E. Kumor, Clerk (Enlisted in WAVES March 6, 19U5^
Edna Mae Allison, Clerk (Transferred from Navy Department,

Washington, D. 0., June 1, 19I5)
C. Wilma Smith, Clerk-Stenographer
Mary E. Deason, Clerk-Stenographer
John M. Bpnfield, Fropsrty Clerk
William N. Reeve, Frope^ty Clerk (Transferred to Bureau of

Reclamation, Fr^ant, California, Dec. 12, 19UU)
Susanna A. Novicki, Clerk-Stenographer
Victoria L. Novicki, Clerk-Stenographer (Transferred from

War Relocation Authority, Cody, Wyoming, July 7> 19UU-*

Dwight E. Richards, Clerk-Stenographer
Gerard Doezie, Clerk-Stenographer (Transferred from War

Relocation Authority, Topaz, Utah, May 2, 19U5)
Frances J. Ayers, Clerk-Stenographer (Transferred to Grand

Canyon National Park, March 2J, 19U5)
Robert J. Carr, Warehouseman
Andrew A. Alley, Warehouseman
Elizabeth B. Allan, Telephone Operator
Gertrude ^. Kocher, Telephone Operator
Aleda C. Joffe, Telephone Operator
Phyllis L. Wohlbrandt, Telephone Operator (Resigned

March 18, I9I4.5)

A. Irene Minish, Telephone Operator
I eel Wright, Telephone Operator
Irene C. Evans, Telephone Operator
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C. Max Bauer, Chief- Park Naturalist
Harold J. Brodrick, Park Naturalist
Philip H. Wohlbrandt, Park Engineer (Civil)
W. Leon Evans, Assistant Chief Park Ranger
Albert E. Elliott, Assistant Chief Park Ranger
Hugh Peyton, Assistant Chief Park Ranger (Returned from

military furlough, March 26, 1945)
William S. Chapman, Assistant Chief Park Ranger (Inducted

into U. S, Army, January 17* 1945)
Deate T« White, Road Foreman
John Bauman, District Park Ranger
Marion R. Crowell, District Park Ranger (Resigned

April 9, 1945)
Lee L. Coleman, District Park Ranger
Arthur Jacobson, District Park Ranger
DeLyle R. Stevens, District Park Ranger
Roy B. Hansen, District Park Ranger
Hugh B. Ebert, District Park Ranger
Rudolf L. Grimm, District Park Ranger
Lloyd J. Astle, District Park Ranger (Inducted into U.S.

Navy, February 9, 1945)
Harvey B. Reynolds, District Park Ranger
Herman R. Biastoch, Foreman-Plumber
George McMullin, Foreman-Electrician
Almon E. Dewing, Foreman-Mechanic (Enlisted in U.S.

Navy, July 27, 1944)
Wyman P. Benson, Foreman-Plumber
Thomas M. Thompson, Master Painter
Thomas A. Bowman, Foreman-Carpenter
William C. Mardis, Carpenter
Elmer W. Ames, Automobile Mechanic
Howard S. Kocher, Automobile Mechanic
Earl F. Hochstrasser, Blacksmith
William A. Olson, Painter
Harry Trischman, Park Ranger
Joe J. Way, Park Ranger
Everett e L. Arnold, Park Ranger
Ray E. Lavender, Park Ranger
Anthony E. Stark, Park Ranger
Robert J, Murphy, Park Ranger
Aubrey L. Haines, Park Ranger (Returned from military

furlough, May 2, 1945)
Hoi lis R. Hope, Park Ranger
Russel B. Noah, Park Ranger
Thomas F. Sla, Park Ranger
George C. Blake, Park Ranger (Transferred to Carlsbad

Caverns National Park May 4» 1945)
Charles C. White, Park Ranger
Charles M. Rector, Foreman-Electrician
Edward L. Link, Automobile Mechanic
Anthony B. Nelson, Automobile Mechanic
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Rudolph F. Lueck, Park Ranger
James C. Kimberlin, Buffalo Herder (Resigned, June 3U » 1914-5)

Eri A. /Ulan, Electrician
Bernhard L. Werner, Electrician
Walter W. Stebbins, Operator, Motor Equipment
Elmer F. Armstrong, Operator, Motor Equipment
Fred J. Nissen, General Mechanic
Lloyd K. Holman, Packmaster (Returned from military furlough

June 13, 19U5).
Paul Hoppe, Packmaster (Released due to reduction in force,

June 12, 19U5)
Leonard A. Selle, Janitor
Ralph Reed, Plumber's Helper
William L. England, Plumber's Helper
Francis J. Coy, Watchman-Janitor (Resigned June JO, 19U5)
Ludwik Pilch, Janitor
J. Stanley Fillmore, Heavy Duty Truck Driver (inducted

into U. S. Army, April 15, 19U5)
Warren K. Leland, Park Renger (Transferred to Badlands

National Monument, July 3» 19^4-)

Robert G. Fleet, Park Ranger (Resigned September 15, 1*9^-^4-)

ADDITIONAL PERMANENT PERSONNEL IN MILITARY SERVICE AT THE
CLOSE OF 19U5 FI SCAL YEAR

Francis D. LaNoue, Chief Park Ranger
Ladd 3. Shorey, Purchasing Clerk
Francis P. Roylanfce, Property Clerk
Lester C. Abbie, Warehouseman-Truck Driver
Curtis K. Skinner, Asst. Chief Park Ranger.
Lloyd W. Seasholtz, Electrician
Frank H. Anderson, District Park Ranger
John W. Jay, District Park Ranger
Earl M. Semingsen, District Park Ranger
Wayne B. Alcorn, District Park Ranger
Roger H. Miller, Foreman -Me chanie
William A. Nyquist, Park Ranger
Walter H. Gammill, Park Ranger
Frank F. Kowski, Park Ranger
Ruben 0. Hart, Park Ranger
Merritt S. Johnston, Park Ranger
W. Verde Watson, Park Ranger
Frank T. Hirst, Park Ranger
David W. Pierson, Buffalo Herder

PERMANENT PERSONNEL ON W*R TRANSFER AT THE CLOSE OF

19U5 FISCAL YEAR

Edwin E. Bird, Clerk-Cashier
Alice Dvarishkis, Clerk-Stenographer (Enlisted in SPARS

October 31, 19Uh)
Berl W. Sexton, Foreman-Electrician

-00O00-
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During the years 1927-1928 and 193

1

to 19U5» on account of a shortage of funds,
it was not possible to include the reports
of the various superintendents in the
annual report of the Director of the
National Park Service, and the reports were
mimeographed. For 19U6, for the first time,
the report is being multilithed on the new
multilith machine purchased by the Yellow-
stone Library and Museum Association.

Fifty copies of the Yellowstone report
have been prepared for historical and
archive purposes and for distribution to
collectors of Yellowstone literature.

Illustrations in this issue are the
work of Park Naturalist Harold J. Brodrick.

Edmund B. Rogers
Super int endent
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ANNUAL RJSPORT OF YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK

-1946-

Edmund B. Rogers, Superintendent

Up to 193U the reports of the Superintendent of Yellowstone
National Park covered the construction season and included the
period from October 1 to September 3°° The 193U report covered the
period from October 1, 1933 » to June J>0, 193U* and subsequent reports
have covered the fiscal year periods,, This report, therefore, for

1946, covers the fiscal year July 1, 19U5» to June $Q t 19U6»

The report for 1946, as was the case in 1945, 194+, 1943, and

1942, has been considerably curtai led as the requirements from the
Director's office no longer call for details of various activities,
but only the highlights of protection, development, visitor use, etc

The Superintendent's report is no longer needed in detail for inclu-

sion in the Director's brief report to the Secretary of the Interior,
but is prepared in order that the continuity of annual reports be not
broken for historical and archive purposes

TRAVEL

An increase in gas rationing during the early summer, redeploy-
ment of the armed forces to the Pacific after the end of the war in

Europe, and the shifting of war workers caused an increase in travel
of 56o!$ up to VJ-Dayo Immediately following VJ-Day a surge of visi-
tors came into the park and daily travel practically doubled and
continued at the greatly increased rate to the end of the travel year
on September 30° The termination of gasoline rationing provided
opportunities for persons from all walks of life to enjoy recreation
and rest, and thousands of persons who had occasion to move across
the country were able to make side trips to the park and enjoy the

scenery, fishing and other recreation offeredo While most of the
travel from adjacent states was recorded on week-ends there was a

marked increase in the number of automobiles from states considerable
distances from the parko One hundred and seventy-eight thousand
two hundred and ninety-six persons visited the .park during the tra-
vel year ending September 3^ against 85,347 in '194U, an increase
of 108o9#o

Fifty-two thousand one hundred and fifty-nine motor vehicles
entered the park during the 1945 travel year, an increase of 115»15/£

or 29,957 over the 24,202 which entered the previous year. Of the

178,296 persons who visited the park this travel year, 177*147 came

by automobile, 203 °y motorcycle, 276 on horseback and the balance of
67O were bicyclists, hikers, or members of special tours. Members of



the armed forces visited the park in increased numbers with 25,8148

entering in 19^5 as compared with 10,898 in 19UU*

The West Entrance continued as the most popular gateway with
614,681 visitors, a marked increase over the 28,887 who entered that
gate in ltydl* Sast Sntrance was second with J45,U02 as compared with

25,306 the previous year. South Sntrance recorded the largest per-
centage of increase and was third with 21,6U9 this year and 12,1438 in

19i4U» North was fourth with 25,667 and 13,979 last year, and North-
east was fifth with 10,897 compared with l4,7UO in 19UU-

Sxit travel was also largest through the West Gate with 18,520
cars leaving the park via that gateway. Sast was second with 10,787,
North was third with 10,1458, South was fourth with 9,551, and North-
east was fifth with 2,8U3«

Travel by states was classified during the period from June 15

to September 3^» incl., and showed visitors registered from every
state in the Union, Alaska, Canada, Hawaii, Phillipine Islands, Mex-
ico, Canal Zone and Australia. Montana headed the list in cars enter-
ing the park with 6,(417, California second with U»630, Idaho third
with U#6lU. Wyoming fourth with U.539 and Utah fifth with 3.520.

While it was expected that travel would be heavy during the I9I46

season, no one would have dared predict what actually happened as soon
as operation for the season got underway. A dsluge of visitors des-
cended upon the park in May as soon as the roads were cleared of snow
and travel was permitted over them. The crowd continued to swell as
the season progressed. By June 28 more visitors had entered the park
gates than came in during the entire 19U5 travel year and to June $0
a total of 199.39^ persons had checked in at the five gateways as

against 1U3.816 to the same date in I9I4I, the banner travel year, an
increase of 3B.6fo. For the month of June alone 158,338 persons entered
as against the previous June record of 96,202, in 19Ul» an increase of

6U.6^.

RSV3NUS3

Revenues for the I9I46 fisoal year totaled U96,375«93, of which

#169,518.00 was from motor vehicle license fees and $16,'491»71 was

from business concessions.

APPROPRIATIONS

The following appropriations for the 19U6 fiscal year were made
available to Yellowstone and coordinated areas

1

H46IOOO.IOO & .333 Yellowstone National Park 1363,235.00
II46IOOO.OI4I Big Hole Battlefield National Monument 1,160.00
II46IOOO.OI4I Devils Tower National Monument 8,1+90.00



APPROPRIATIONS (cont'd)

IJ46IOOO.O5I Emerg. Reconst. & Fight. Forest Fires - YNP. 1,201.85
li+61000.061 Forest Protection k Fire Prevention - YNP... 15, 877*00

1U61000.711 Custer Battlefield National Monument 8,318.00
llj.61622. Payments to Henry Weibert or Successors, Int. 5^»00
II4JCIOIO.OOI Roads k Trails, National Park Service - YNP. 2I4, 175.00

1U- 12622i4.5(5) .001 White Pine Rlister Rust Control, Dept.
of Agriculture (Trans, to Interior), I9I46. 8,390.00

Total AH Appropriations IU30.896.85

CONCESSIONERS

While the war was in progress the park was operated on a strictly
war-time basis and only minimum accommodations were provided for the
relatively few visitors who were expected to be able to reach the park.

The impact of tremendously increased travel which was experienced after
August 15, 19^5, found the available tourist cabins, the single hotel
(old Cottage hotel at Mammoth) and the cafeterias unprepared to handle
the influx of visitors who were often forced to secure food and lodging

outside the park and to occasionally spend the nights in their cars.

The Cottage hotel at Mammoth provided only a limited number of rooms

but tourist cabins and cafeterias were operated at Old Faithful and

Fishing Bridge during the 19-45 season. Meals were also obtainable at

the Coffee Shop at Mammoth. An acute shortage of personnel made it

impossible for the concessioners to expand their services sufficiently
to meet the demand for meals and lodging during the peak travel. No

facilities were open at Canyon, Lake, Tower Falls, and West Thumb but

general stores and gasoline filling stations were operated at Mammoth,

Old Faithful and Fishing Bridge. Rooms at the general stores at the

two latter locations helped to provide sleeping accommodations for the

overflow from the tourist cabins.

Plans were made during the winter to have all operations underway

in the park for the 19U& season on a pre-war basis. However, all of

the hotels and lodges and a number of other facilities having been
closed throughout the war and considerable repair and maintenance work
necessary, it was not possible to have all operations opened on sched-
ule because of the scarcity of materials and the general attitude of

labor expecting to receive high wages with little work. Positions
were difficult to fill and food supplies were hard to obtain. The

numerous OPA, building, and other restrictions further prevented the

concessioners from getting everything in readiness for the 19U6 visi-
tors. The various park concessioners started opening their operations
for the summer during the month of May, and by June 20 all facilities
which were to become available had been opened. Lake Hotel did not

open for the summer and by the end of June the Haynes Picture Shop,
cafeteria, and general store in the Mammoth campground were not oper-
ated. While Camp Roosevelt was opened on June 20, as scheduled, it

was necessary to close it before the end of the month due to a labor



shortage.) iDmployees who had boon engaged there were moved to other

operations in the Park* Only about 75$ of the accommodations ordina-
rily available were open to handlo the 19U6 crowds and all sleeping
accommodations were taxed to capacity each night Many visitors were
obliged to seek accommodations outside the park or sleep in their cars.
Conditions were very much the same outside. Never before have eating
and sleeping establishments, curio shops, grocery stores, and other
merchants done such a land-office business. New and inexperienced help
{•r3atly retarded the proper handling of visitors, resulting in numerous
complaints and dissatisfied tourists. A deluge of requests for reserva-
tions (letters, telegrams, and long distance calls) poured into the
office of the Yellowstone Park Company, and they found it extremely
difficult to meet the situation. While in ordinary years two clerks
have been able to handle the requests for reservations, the Company
put on a force of over a dozen workers, and was still unable to keep
current with requests „ Inability of the Company to secure additional
typewriters and other office equipment further handicapped their ef-

forts. Delay in acknowledging requests for reservations also resulted
in a number of complaints being lodged against the Company. Unprece-
dented travel, deterioriated equipment and transportation, numerous
restrictions on the purchase of food, materials, and supplies, new
and inexperienced help, additional labor restrictions and the inability
of the concessioners to get people with the right attitude to carry
on their work, as well as the lack of sufficient accommodations to
take care of all visitors, presented a condition in the park which
was very difficult to meet and which had not been experienced in even
the banner year of 19Ul«

In spite of all difficulties experienced by the concessioners the
Yellowstone Park Company up to the first of July took care of ^0% more
people in the hotels than they did during the same period in 19Ul» "the

lodges took care of 5»000 more people and the tourist cabins accommoda-
ted 8,14.00 more people. In 19Ul "the main telegraph office at Mammoth
was handling about 200 messages a day in and out while this year it

ran 800 to 9^0 messages a day due to numerous telegrams for reservt-
tionse During the month of June 260 employees left the service of the
Yellowstone Park Company for some reason or other. Many of them stayed
only a day or so and left without any particular cause. Others had to

be discharged on account of drunkenness, which was more prevalent this
year than any previous year, and never before had there been such a

large turn-over in personnels,

Limitations on National Park Service operations due to war-time
appropriations, ceilings on personnel, and new and inexperienced help
as well as the many new Government regulations and shortages of meat
and food supplies had a very material effect on the efficiency and
operations of the Government facilities and services.



The Yel. Pk. Company reopened its garage at Gardiner on March 1,

19U6. Mr. F. 3. Kammermeye r returned as Superintendent of Transporta-
tion. He has been in charge of transportation for the company for
more than 25 years. The garage has been closed since 19tj2» The buses
of the Company began operations again on June 20. Bus service was
discontinued in the park in August 19lj2.

The Yellowstone Park Company's print shop at Mammoth was reopened
on March 2, 19U6, having been closed since 19'42. Mr. Joe Bill who was

in charge before the war and who left to serve in the Army resumed
charge of the shop.

The Yellowstone Park Company established a temporary office in

the Cottage Hotel on May 6, but moved to its regular offices in the
.

Mammoth Hotel on May 27. The tourist cabins started taking care of

the overflow from the Hamilton stores on May 23 and on May 29 the
Company opened the tourist cabins at Mammoth, Old Faithful, and Fish-
ing Bridge. The Canyon cafeteria and tourist cabins opened on June 8.

The Mammoth Grill was opened on June 18, Thumb tourist cabins and
cafeteria, Old Faithful, Lake, Canyon and Roosevelt Lodges, Mammoth,
Canyon and Old Faithful hotels and the Mammoth swimming pool on June 20.

The Western Air Lines started regular flights delivering pas-
sengers to West Yellowstone beginning June 20 and the railroads began
delivering their rail passengers to the various entrances on the same
date. This service had been discontinued during the war.

On June 17, 19U6, the Acting Secretary of the Interior approved
the operation of the Old Faithful swimming pool until the fall of 19U9*
The pool was opened this year on June 23*

M3DICAL SdRVICB

The hospital at Mammoth, which had been closed since August 3^#
19l|2, was not open during the 1945 season. Medical service was furn-
ished by a permanent nurse at Mammoth Hot Springs and nurses at Old
Faithful and Fishing Bridge. However, for the 19U6 season the Mammoth
Hospital was reopened on June lU* Dr. Alfred M. Lueck, who has the
medical contract with Dr. G. A» Windsor, moved to the park with his
family on June 5 and a new resident physician, Dr. Burke Scagnelli,
arrived in the park on June 11. Registered nurses were available for
the summer at Canyon Lodge, Canyon Hotel, Lake Lodge, Old Faithful
Inn, Old Faithful Lodge, and Fishing Bridge, in addition to the hospital
staff at Mammoth. Dr. G. A* Windsor came to the park on June 3^ ?°T
a week's stay. Medical service was available for the 19U& season on

the same basis as before the war.

A new business concession permit for one year, in the names of
Drs. G. A. Windsor and Alfred M. Lueck, was approved on March 21, 19U6.



PUBLICATIONS

The National Park Service was compelled to continue the use of
its 19li2 folder during the 19U5 season, as no new folder was issued
during the war. Through the issuance of a mimeographed sheet outlin-
ing various services and accommodations available it was possible to
dispense information to the comparatively small number of visitors
while the war was going on. However, it was expected that a new and
up-to-date folder would be available for the 19U& season, but by the
end of the fiscal year the park was still forced to distribute its

remaining supply of 19^ folders. Much of the information in this

folder, particularly the rates, was out of date and misleading and
resulted in a considerable annoyance and extra expense to visitors
and was the cause for a large number of verbal complaints. The supply
of Government folders was augmented by folders issued by the Yellow-
stone Park Company, which became available shortly after the season
got underway, and helped considerably in getting correct information
to visitors and persons contemplating a park trip. The supply of

Government folders was insufficient to meet even the needs of the park
and it was impossible to fill numerous requests from chambers of com-

merce, tourist bureaus, tour agencies and others dispensing information
to the general public.

As the general policy of the Service not to encourage travel con-
tinued in effect d'J ring the 19^5 season and due to the restrictions on

press releases during the war, very few press releases were sent out

from the park and no publicity director was engaged for the 19U5 season.
During the pre-war years, when a publicity director was available,
this employee was engaged by the park concessioners. However, because
of the concessioners' inability to get all of their operations under-
way, their inability to get sufficient and qualified employees and
because of the tremendously large numbers of requests received for res-
ervations before the 19U6 season opened, it was evident that the park
would not be able to take care of all those seeking accomodations and

no effort was made to encourage travel. Very few press releases were
issued and no publicity director was engaged for the 19^6 season.

flMPLOYaaS IN TH£ ARMtSD FORCES

By the end of the 19^6 fiscal year, June 50 f 19U6, all permanent
employees who had served in the armed forces had been discharged and
returned to duty in the Yellowstone with the exception of Chief Ranger
Francis D. LaNoue, who was still on duty in Korea. The Yellowstone
established a rather unique record in that while almost a third of

its permanent employees served in the armed forces there were no cas-

ualties and none received serious injuries; also, each one expressed
the desire to return to his or her former employment and the jobs of

all were retained for them, although two were transferred to other
agencies after they had returned to their former jobs in the Yellow-
stone. Lloyd K. Holman, Packmaster, transferred to the Navy Department,



Mara Island, Vallejo, California, in August 19U5> and Hugh Peyton,
Assistant Chief Ranger, transferred to the Millerton Lake Reservoir
Area as Custodian on December 16, 19^5*

Francis P. Roylance, Property Clerk, was released from the U. S.

Navy on August 13, 19^5, and returned from military furlough on

October 12, 19U5, having served with the Navy since February 19U3

I

Frank H. Anderson, District Park Ranger, was discharged from the Navy
in August and returned from military furlough on October 15, 19U5»
having served since June 19^3 • Roger H. Miller, Foreman Mechanic, was

discharged from the Navy on August 3, 19U5 and returned from military
furlough on October 1, 19U5, after having served with the Navy Seabees
since December 19i*2; Alice Dvarishkis, Clerk-Stenographer, returned
to duty October 15, 19U5, after having served with the SPARS since
October 19Ml-» Frank T. Hirst, Perk Ranger, returned October $0, 19U5»
having served with the Navy since January 19-U2 ; Lloyd W. Seasholtz,
Foreman-Electrician, returned October 3^» 19U5» having served with the
Navy since February 19U3, David H. Pierson, Buffalo Herder, returned
from military furlough on November 1, 19U5, having served with the Navy
since August 25, 19U2. Assistant Chief Ranger William S. Chapman
returned from military furlough on December 26, 19U5 after having ser-

ved with the Army since January 17, 19U5* Park Ranger Frank F. Kowski

returned from military furlough on January 2, 19U6, after having ser-
ved with the U. Si Coast Guard since October 2, 19^* Almon E. Dewing,
Mechanic, returned from military furlough on January 9, 19U6, having
served with the Navy since July 27, I'ihh* Curtis K. Skinner, Assis-
tant Chief Park Ranger, returned on January 9, 19U6, having served with
the Coast Guard since October 6, 19'-l2; Ruben 0. Hart returned on January

15, 19-1-6, after having served with the Air Corps since June 23, 19^3*
Merritt S. Johnston, Park Ranger, returned on February !»., 19U6 after
having served in the Coast Guard since October 5, 19l>2 and Walter H.

Gammill, Park Ranger, returned on February 5, 19U6, after having ser-
ved with the Coast Guard since October 13, 19^42. Park Naturalist
David de L. Condon returned to his old job in the Yellowstone on March \

1, 19U6 after having been away since February 8, 19 -t-3 • He transferred
to Rocky Mountain National Park in February 19U3 anc* served with the
Navy beginning June 15, 19^-1- • District Park Ranger Wayne B. Alcorn
returned to duty on March 5, 19U6 after having served with the Coast
Guard since November 2, 19i|2 . Park Ranger W. Verde Watson returned
on March 11, 19^-6 after having served with the Coast Guard since Octo-

ber 13, 19U3 and Park Ranger 'Villiam A. Nyquist returned on March 28,

19U6 after having served with the Coast Guard since October 2, 19^(2

•

Lester C. Abbie returned to the position of Warehouseman-Truck Driver
on April 1, having served in the Navy since October 2, 19<i5» John G«

Lewis returned to the position of Park Ranger on April 7 by transfer
from Grand Teton National Park after having been discharged from the
Army on March 8, 19U6; Lloyd J. Astle returned to the position of
District Park Ranger on April 9, having been released from the Navy
on February 18, l c)U6t He served from February 10, 19U5* District
Park Rangers Earl M. Semingsen and John "V. Jay returned to duty on

May 1 after service in the Coast Guard since October 7, 19'^2



and October 16, ISU^t respectively; Ladd S. Shorey returned bo the
position of Purchasing Clerk on May 29, 19U6 having served in the Army
since May 13, 19UU» Miss Evelyn 3« Kumor, Clerk-Stenographer , returned
from military furlough on June 10, having served with the WAVES since
March 7» 19U3» She was the last employee on military furlough except-
ing Chief Ranger LcA'iue*

MOTOR VEHICLE LICENSE FEE

Collection of the motor vehicle license fee for 19U5 was discon-
tinued at the close of Septenb.:r 9* and collections for the I9I46 season
started on June 3«

RANGER SERVICE

The park operated with only 15 seasonal rangors during the 19U5
season as against its normal force of )fl 9 A number of these positions
were abolished during the war, but all positions were restored before
the 19U6 season started and 7 new positions wera added. Due to limi-

ted appropriations and ceilings, however, it was necessary to hold off
until July 1 before engaging the full force, and the park was operated
during June with reduced personnel making operations very difficult.
As with the ranger-naturalist service, the l|0-hour week had a material
offaot on service provided by the ranger force in a park operating 7
days a week.

REGIONAL FIRS TRAINING CONFERENCE

During the period May 13 to 17, 19U6, a Regional Fire Training Con-

ference was held at the park headquarters. Ninety-four employees were
in attendance, making this the largest attended conference of its kind
held here. National Park Service personnel, totaling 77» were from the
Yellowstone, Director 1 s. Office, Region Two Office, five national parks,
seven national monuments, and one national memorial* Representative
from other agencies included nine from the U. S« Forest Service, seven
from the Indian Service, and one from the 3ureau of Entomology..

RANGER ATTENDS F.B.I. SCHOOL

Assistant Chief Ranger W. Leon Evans was selected by the National
Park Service to attend the Federal Bureau of Investigation National
Academy in Washington, D. C», from January 7 through March 28, 19U&,
and received a Certificate of Graduation upon completion of this inten-
sive course of law enforcement training.

FOREST FIRS PROTECTION

Five forest fires, all lightning caused and all less than one-
fourth of an acre in area, were discovered and suppressed after July

1» 19U5* Four other lightning-caused fires ware discovered and re-
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ported, but were rained out before they could be reached by smoke-
ohaser crews. For the second time in the history of the Park some

smoke jumpers were used for the suppression of fires in the Park. Two
fire fighters parachuted to a fire which occurred in an isolated area
on Pitchstone Plateau and were successful in controlling the fire

within a period of several hours before the fire could have been
reached by ground crews.

milTE PINS BLISTgR RUST CONTROL

A Blister Rust Control Program was conducted in the Mammoth Hot

Springs area during the summer of 19U5« The labor was performed by
C.P.S. Camp No. 55 at Glacier National Park. Progress of the work was

very satisfactory until the assignees were recalled to Glacier during
the last week in August and first week in September to suppress forest
fires. However, most of the work in the Mammoth area was completed
with the exception of a few small spots in the buffer strip. Work in

these spots was discontinued due to defoliation of Ribes plants caused
by frost and insects.

Work in the Mammoth area was resumed early in June 19U6, and most
of the contemplated work was completed, there being some mop-up work to
be accomplished later in the summer. Preparations were made to start
blister rust control work on the Mt . Washburn area and actual working
operations were started on June 2J4. It was first necessary to establish
a camp for a blister rust control crew of approximately JQ men. To
accomplish this, a portable barracks building was moved from the aban-
doned CCC camp at Lake Yellowstone to the road maintenance camp at

Canyon, along with two other buildings which will be used for tool
storage and office space. The Plant Disease Control Division of the
Bureau of Sntomology and Plant Quarantine has rendered invaluable
service in supplying technical supervision and instruction.

NATURALIST SSRVICB

No naturalist activities were carried on during the 19U5 season
other than by the regular force of naturalists who kept open the Mam-
moth Museum. AH seasonal naturalist positions were abolished during
the war, and while the 22 positions were again reestablished for the
19^6 season and I4. new positions added, it was not possible to fill
all of them before July 1 due to limited appropriations and ceilings.

AH museums were open for the 19U& season and ranger activities were
carried on in the form of lectures, hikes, automobile caravans, etc.,

but with the limited personnel and the i.4.0-hour week the park was pre-
vented from giving the amount and type of service which was in evidence
before the war.
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YELLOWSTONE NATURE NOTES

The Yellowstone Library and Museum Association resumed publica-
tion of Yellowstone Nature Notes with the January-February 19U6 issue
after having been discontinued with the May-June 19'-j2 number.

YELLOWSTONE LIBRARY AND MUSEUM ASSOCIATION

The annual meeting of the Yellowstone Library and Museum Associa-
tion was held in the Park Naturalist's Office on October I4., 19U5» A
special meeting was also held on October 17* Owing to the fact that
Mr. J. E. Haynes wished to resign as Treasurer, the number of members
of the Board was increased to eleven. New members elected were John
G» Lovelace, Bozeman, and Mrs. Marguerite L. Arnold, of Mammoth. Mrs.

Arnold was elected Treasurer.

A special meeting of the Board of Directors was held in the Chief
Naturalist's Office on May 3 at which time it was decided to purchase
a multilith machine for use by the Association in preparing Nature Notes
and other duplicating work.

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT ASSIGNED TO PARK

Frank S. Mattson, whose intra-agency transfer as Landscape Archi-
tect, Region Two, to the same position, Yellowstone National Park, was

approved on April I4., 19'+6, reported in the park on May 20 for perman-
ent assignment.

CLOSING AND OPENING OF ROADS

The Red Lodge-Cooke road was the first to close to travel, as

usual, and travel over it was discontinued on October ^8. All roads
in the park were closed to travel on November 1 with the exception of
the Gardiner-West Yellowstone highway, which was closed on the 6th.

The road from Mammoth to Gardiner and the Northeast Entrance and
Cooke is kept open the year around.

The park's rotary plows started opening the roads on April 15,

19ii6, some two weeks earlier than the previous year. It was necessary
to get the roads open to Canyon and Old Faithful in order to give the
park concessioners an opportunity to get their facilities in shape for

the summer. The plows reached Norris on April 18, Canyon April 23 and

Old Faithful on April 25. The plows returned from Old Faithful to
Canyon by way of Norris and opened the road to Lake on the 29th and

West Thumb on the 3G"kh. All roads inside the park and all approach
roads were open and in good condition for travel by the end of May,

except the road to the Northeast Entrance from Red Lodge, which was

opened to travel on June 15 • The Sunlight Basin road from Cody to
the Northeast Entrance was open to travel on May I4.. The North and

West Gates were open to travel on May 6, as was also the road from
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Madison Junction to Old Faithful, and on the same date the road from
Moran to the South Gate, outside the park, was opened by the Wyoming
State Highway Department. On May 19 travel was permitted over the
road from Norris to Canyon, to Lake, West Thumb and the South Entrance
and over the Continental Divide from Old Faithful to West Thumb. The
East Gate was opened to motorists on May 29 and the following day the
last section of the Grand Loop Road from Canyon to Tower Falls was

opened.

RaD LODGE-COOKE ROAD

Much controversy arose during the winter and spring in connection
with the maintenance of the Red Lodge-Cooke highway. Both the states
of Montana and Wyoming refused to take any responsibility for the
maintenance of this section or its opening for travel. Pressure from

Red Lodge, Billings, and other communities affected by this highway
and from members of Congress from Montana resulted in the National
Park Service assuming the responsibility for its opening and mainten-
ance. Snow removal was started on May 27 with a new rotary plow
brought from Chicago, which reached the park on May 23. The highway
was opened to travel on June 15 and three road camps were established
along the route to provide for maintenance during the summer.

ROAD CONSTRUCTION

Bids were opened by the Public Roads Administration, Denver, on

April 25, for bituminous surfacing of 7*01 miles of Section 1-D1-D3*
Old Faithful to Isa Lake. Peter Kiewit Sons Company, Sheridan, Wyoming,
was the low bidder, with a bid of #133»327» Only three bids were
received. Award was made to the low bidder but work had not started
on this project by the end of the fiscal year. No construction work
was undertaken in the park during the war years. This particular pro-
ject had been contracted before the war but work was not completed on

it by the end of the 19^42 season, so that it was necessary to readver-
tise it.

BOND DRIVES

Yellowstone was second in the State of Wyoming in the sale of war
bonds during the Seventh War Loan Drive, 'with 258$ of the quota set by
the State for the park. The War Finance Committee from Wyoming presen-
ted the park with a quota flag and prizes of a captured German rifle and
a miniature jeep. The prizes were displayed in the Post Office where
they created much interest.

The Victory Loan Drive started on October 29, 19-45* with the Park
quota set for $13,000. Yellowstone exceeded its quota as a unit of
Wyoming on the opening day of the drive, being the first Wyoming unit
and probably the first in the Nation to go "over the top." The drive
closed on December 8 but sales were credited to the end of December.
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The park finished with sales to Park Service employees 2)^f over its

Interdepartmental quota and as a unit of the State of Wyoming the park
finished hX&7° over ita quota. The Yellowstone finished first in per-
centage of quota over all Wyoming counties and units.

NATIONAL WAR FUND

The Yellowstone collected a total of $188.75 during the National
War Fund Drive in October 19U5» which amount was turned over to Park
County, Montana. Assistant Superintendent Fred T. Johnston was chair-
man of the Yellowstone committee.

MAMMOTH SCHOOL

The school term started on September I4, 19U5» with Mr. Thomas D.

Ellis instructing the upper grades and Mrs. Alberta Stebbins the lower

grades. School closed on May 20, 19U6. Park Naturalist Condon gave
the commencement address on May 16 at which three pupils were grad-
uated, namely; Mary Dewing, William Arnold, and Peggy Hochstrasser.

A new school board was appointed by the Superintendent on April

19, 19U6, consisting of Edwin E. Bird, Chairman, Mrs. Deate T. White,

Secretary-Treasurer, and Hugh B. Sbert, Member. Mr. Bird succeeded
Harold J. Brodrick and was appointed for a three-year term. Mrs,

White will complete her three-year term in May 19U7 and Mr. Ebert will
have two more years to serve on his three-year term.

FEDERAL EMPLOYEES UNION

New officers for 19U6 were elected by the National Federation of
Federal Employees, Local No. U65, at the January meeting, consisting
of Roger H. Miller, President; Francis P. Roylance, Vice President;
Edwin E. Bird, Secretary-Treasurer, and Charles M.' Rector, Guardian<>

The Board of Directors elected consisted of Albert E. Elliott, Chair-
man, Mary E. Deason, William A. Wright e Harold J. Brodrick, and Arnold
G. Quist.

SAFETY COMMITTEE

A new Yellowstone Park Safety Committee was appointed by the
Acting Superintendent on January li^, I9I46* to investigate and report
on all accidents involving park employees and equipment during the
calendar year. The committee consisted of Curtis K. Skinner, Chair-
man; Edna Mae Allison, Clerk; Deate T. 'White, Member, and William A»
Wright, Member.

RED CROSS DRIVE

A Red Cross membership drive was conducted in the park during
irch I9I46 for which 111 people contributed a total of $199«50«
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Receipts for the drive were turned over to the Park County Chairman,

Montana, and was included in the Park County quota. Assistant Chief
Ranger Albert 3. Elliott was chairman of the Yellowstone committee.

BOARD OF SURVEY

On January ll^, 19^6 the Acting Superintendent appointed a new
Board of Survey for the 19U& calendar year, consisting of Philip H.

Wohlbrandt, Chairman; John M. Banfield, Clerk; Roger H. Miller,
Member; Maynard B. Barrows, Member; Lloyd W. Seasholtz, Alternate
Member, and Joseph Joffe, Alternate Member.

RATIONING

Rationing of gasoline and most other items, except meat, butter,
fats, tires, cheese and sugar was discontinued on August 15# 19U5*
The release of gasoline rationing caused an immediate influx of visi-
tors to the park - more than double previous travel.

War Price and Rationing Board No. 2I4. at Mammoth was discontinued
on September 28, 19U5» All products still rationed were to be handled
by the Livingston Board with members of the Yellowstone Board acting
as a screening committee for applications in the park.

ABSAROKA CONSERVATION COMMITTEE

The Absaroka Conservation Committee held its annual fall meeting
at the Lamar Ranger Station on September 29 and 30. The first day
was devoted to riding the winter range on Lower Slough Creek and to
checking the progress made toward reducing the pollution of Soda Butte
Creek by mine wastes from the mines near Cooke, Montana. Protection
and management of natural resources were topics discussed at the

meeting held the second day. AH officers were reelected to serve
another year.

The annual spring meeting of the committee was held at Mammoth
on May 18 and 19* Members of the group visited various sections of
the park on the 18th, observing range conditions, improvements toward
stream pollution and other matters in which the organization is inter-
ested* The general meeting was held in the Canteen on May 19» at which
Honorable Wesley D'Ewart, U. S. Congressman from Montana and Chairman
of the Committee, presided.

TRI -STATE YELLOWSTONE PARK CIVIC ASSOCIATION

Directors of the Tri-State Yellowstone Park Civic Association met
in June at West Yellowstone for the first time in four years to revive
operations of the organization. A regular meeting of the organization
was planned for September in Cody.
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U, S. - EMPLOYMENT SI3RVICS '

The United States Employment Service opened an office on the third
floor of the Barracks Building on May 23, with Robert Chase, of Big
Timber, Montana, in charge. The office was established to assist in
reoruiting employees for the National Park Service, the contractors

.and the various : park concessioners.

GIANTSSS GEYSER ERUPTS
• •

Giantess Geyser, one of the largest in the park, erupted on May
* 20, 194&* The last previously recorded eruption of this spectacular
geyser occurred on September 1, 194^»

^W AW- Gifst*

NEW GEYSER

, A new geyser broke out in the Norris Geyser Basin on May 22, as
a welcome to the first post-war visitors for 19U6. This thermal fea-
ture went into action about 9»33 a.m. in the center jf the' rest room
.parking area behind the museum building. The original outbreak was
witnessed by, Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Albinger and son and daughter-in-law
of Lytton, Iowa. The geyser increased rapidly in size during the first

few hours from a small crack in the pavement from which water and steam
were emitted to/ a vent having a diameter of 12 feet or more and a depth
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of about I4. feet to the weter t.-.irface soma 2b, hours later, at w*ich

time it had practically stabilized itself. The new feature ha; not

been named.

CHURCH SgRVXCgS

Regularly scheduled church services, both Catholic and Protes-
tant, commenced at various points in the park on June 23, 19J+6* Thi;

sarvica had been discontinued during the war years.

SASTiSR SSH7ICJBS

A special candlelight Eastar service was held in ths Mammoth
Chapel at 6tJ>d a.m. on Easter Sunday, April 21 , with Rev, A. A'« Se

barb of the Congregational Church in Livingston in charge. Special
music was provided by residents of Mammoth and Gardiner.

•' U,S.S, YELLOWSTONE COMMI SSIONED

The U. S. S. YELLOWSTONE, Destroyer Tender, was commissioned at

the Todd Pacific Shipyards, Inc., Seattle, Washington, on January llu

I9J46. This ship is of 13,000 tons displacement, 5XrU fast long and

built to maintain a speed of 18 knots. It was launched on April 12,

19^5 at a special ceremony held by the U« 3. Coast Guard. Six Yel-
lowstone employees on duty with the Coast Guard attended the launching

ceremony.

NSW SECRETARY OF INTERIOR

On March 13, 19U6, Honorable Julius A. Krug, of Madison, Wisconsinj
entered on duty as Secretary of the Interior, being appointed by

Prasident Truman, to succeed Honorable Harold L. Ickes who had served
as Secretary of the Interior since 1933 e

NEW MEAL RAT 35

New meal rates were approved on June 28, to be effectiva June 3^*

19U6 authorizing a charge of |1«5^ par ^ay f°r board, or 'JQtf for sin| : .

meals

•

FORTY HOUR WEEK

On September 9» 19U5» the forty hour week became effective in the
Yellowstone for all National Park Service employees, pursuant to the
Secretary's Order No. 2J92 of August 25, 19'l5»

POSTMAST ER RETURNS FROM MILITARY S EHVICE

On February 1, 19^+6, Joseph D. Kurtz returned to duty as Post-
master in the Yellowstone Park Post Office, following discharge from
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the U. S.' Navy. Mr. Kurtz is a resident of Cody, Wyoming and has

served as Postmaster in the Yellowstone since March 1, I9I4.O. He en-
listed in the U. S. Navy on August 31, 19l|2.

Alfred A. Bowman was Acting Postmaster from November 16, 19U5»
succeeding Mrs. Katherine Chew. Mrs. Chew served as Postmaster during
the period when both Mr. Bowman and Mr. Kurtz were in the military
service.

ARRSSTS

Twenty-nine cases, during the fiscal year, were presented before
the United Stotes Commissioner, who assessed fines totaling $78B«00
and jail sentences totaling 19 days. AH cases were misdemeanors
involving violations of park regulations*

ACCIDENTS

Forty-four traffic and motor vehicle accidents were reported in

the park during the 19U6 fiscal year, as compared with 2i± for the
preoeding year. The accident rate increased with the increase in

travel, the greatest number of accidents in one month was recorded in

June. Two persons, both employees of the National Park Service suf-

fered in motor vehicle accidents. One employee, a truck driver, died

of injuries received when his truck went over a steep bank on the j&st

JSntrance road. The other, a seasonal park ranger, was struck by an
automobile during the early morning of Labor Day as he was walking
from Mammoth to North Entrance.

BISON

In the late fall of 19^5 » approximately 550 bison returned from
higher summer ranges to winter in the Lamar Valley area. Of these,

383 were corralled early in January 19U6 and 200 were slaughtered for

reduction purposes. Slaughtered animals included 10)4 females and 96
males, twenty of which were calves about seven or eight months of age.

Carcasses, hides, and what heads were desired were allotted and de-
livered to eight Indian agencies in the Rocky Mountain region. Cost
of slaughter operations, which was borne by receiving agencies through
exchange of funds, varied from $8<>32 to $10,325 per carcass - depend-
ing upon manner of shipment.

Pathological investigations to determine incidence of brucellosis
infection (Bang's disease, or contagious abortion) were carried on
concurrently with slaughter operations by Dr. Don R. Coburn, of the
Fish and Wildlife Service. Fran a group of 296 animals tested, inci-
dence of infection was 20.93 P© 1" cent, being somewhat lower than
similar determinations of recent previous years.
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In March I946, census of all bison in the Park was made. Results

showed $Ql\. in the Lamar Valley, 2j53 in Pelican Valley, 126 in Hayden
Valley, and 86 in the Old Faithful -Mad is on Junction area - or a grand
total of 791.

-<<^
«2>

An unusual winter loss of }d bison occurred sometime during Jan-
uary 19U6 through drowning in the Yellowstone River, at a point about
four miles below the outlet of Yellowstone Lake. These animals, appar-

ently migrating westward toward Hayden Valley through j| to i| feet of
snow, had broken through the ice and become hopelessly trapped* In

early May, when roads were cleared of snow, all carcasses were removed

from the river and buried.

During the earl/ part of the 19U6 travel season small groups of

bison were commonly seen by Park visitors from the roads. By the end

of June, however, all animals had migrated to the summer ranges of
higher plateaus.

ANTSLOPa CR£SK BUFFALO PASTURE

The practice of bringing a herd of bison into the Antelope Greek
pasture was discontinued for the duration of the war. No animals were
placed in the enclosure this summer and it is not contemplated that
the practice will again be resumed. As buffalo have been in evidence
in the Hayden Valley, Pelican Creek, and Fountain Flat areas each
summer, many visitors will be able to see some of these animals in a

more natural state.
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ELK

Elk which make their year-long habitat in the Park are divided
for management purposes into the Northern Yellowstone, Gallatin, and
Interior herds. In respect to the first, it was estimated that this

herd would number 10,900 in the fall of 19U5« Consequently, a reduc-
tion of 3»&00 was recommended, as 7»000 is the approximate average
capacity for the available winter range.

Through cooperation of the State of Montana, particularly the
Fish and Game Commission, the hunting season in Montana to the north
of the park was kept open until March 1, 19U6, making possible a total
hunters' kill of 2,Q9U» Winter migrations from the park to open hunt-
ing areas in Montana did not occur to any marked degree until the
latter part of January.

In addition to elk removed by legal hunting, 73 were trapped and
shipped alive to the Idaho State Game Department, Salt Lake City (Utah)

Zoo, and two private reserves. Three animals were killed accidentally
in trapping operations.

The I9J45-I46 reduction, thus, totaled 2,170 or 1,1+30 short of the
reduction goal.

In March I9I46 a census of the Northern Yellowstone herd was made,

the Montana State Fish and Game Commission and the U. S. Forest Ser-
vice oooperating by furnishing experienced men for the extensive
counting operation. Elk actually seen by observers totaled 8,513 » or

only 217 below the theoretical population figure (after reduction)
or 8,730.

Subsequently, during April, checks were made of the range and
natural winter losses (death from old age, etc.) were estimated at 2pO c

It is estimated that the Northern Yellowstone elk herd will number
between 9#700 and 9,800 by the fall of 19)46, and a reduction of 2,800
animals has been set for the winter of 19l4.6-.L|.7«

Winter range conditions during 19U5 were generally good. Some
over-utilization occurred in the lower areas during the spring of 19U&.
Generally cold weather and lack of sufficient rainfall in May and June

19U6 were detrimental to range plant growth, particularly in lower
range areas, and the outlook for winter forage in these sections is

poor.

The Gallatin elk herd was reduced in the fall of 19U5» through
legal hunting outside the park, by 738 animals. A census of this herd
has not been made since 19U3» Du"t its size by the fall of 19U6 has

been variously estimated from 2,300 to 2,700. Since the estimated winter
range capacity determined for this area is 2,000, a reduction of 600
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to 700 would be desirable. Certain critical winter range areas within
the park in the Gallatin region have been heavily utilized and are

showing deterioration!

Elk in other sections of the park (generally referred to as elk

of the "Interior") are distributed in small bands and pose no parti-

cular management problems. These scattered groups are estimated to

number about 8 JO.

Summarizing the present elk population in the park, it is esti-
mated that distribution at this time is approximately as follows?

Northern Yellowstone herd, 9*800; Gallatin herd, 2,700; and park

interior, 800 - a grand total of 1^,^)00 elk. These figures do not

include a considerable number of elk from the Jackson Hole area which

summer in southern sections of the park, but which winter in outside
areas to trie south.

BiSARS

Black bears are believed to number about I4.5O and grizzlies about
250. During the war years, 19-U2-U5* the visitor-bear problems was of

minor importance and very few control measures were exercised. elim-
ination of all artificial feeding grounds since 19U1 a^d the small
number of visitors for a number of years may place a slightly different
aspect upon the old conflict problem, particularly in certain areas.
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Only two personal injuries and seven property damages were reported
from bears in 19U5* Five personal injuries and one property damage
have been reported to July 1, 19U6* Considering that 199»390 persons
have visited.the park for the season to date, this is an injury
incidence of about one in 1+0,000 visitors, or .0025 P®** cent.

With the large volume of travel anticipated for the 19U6 season,

it is probable that the visitor-bear problem may again assume serious
proportions.

GRIZZLY BEAR GROUNDS AT CANYON

During the period May 27 to J>1, inclusive, the structures at the
former Canyon grizzly bear feeding grounds were razed. Many of the
structural facilites were found to be in a dilapidated condition from
laok of maintenance during the war years and were no longer adequate
for further use. This marks the end of a feature which has been op-

erated since the summer of 1931* has attracted thousands of visitors,
and has provided a spectacular exhibition for those persons who were
privileged to witness it. However, removal of the structures and

abandonment of bear feeding will give the animals a chance to live in

a more natural existence in keeping with the park and will tend to
oarry out the general policy of the National Park Service to allow all

of the park wildlife to carry on without the assistance of man.

BIGHORN

Although these animals have not shown any
marked increase, those observed during the win-

ter of 19U5"U6 appeared to be in generally
good condition. A census of these animals

was made in March 19U6, a

total of 176 being counted.
Estimated population is 280,

DEER

A census of mule deer was made in connection with the elk and
pronghorn counts during the spring of I9I4.6. This method was not

more than nominally successful, since these animals should be counted
separately for higher degree of accuracy and completeness of coverage.
Animals seen totaled 516. It is estimated that the present population

is 700.

PRONGHORN

A pronghorn census was made in March 19U6, six hundred ninety-
eight animals being enumerated. Subsequently it was learned that
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several small bands had been seen down the Yellowstone River Valley
outside the Park, but unreported. Since there have been only nominal
losses, it is estimated that the total population remains at about
800. The winter pronghorn range in the vicinity of Reese and Stevens
Creeks has shown marked deterioration, specifically gradual to rapid
elimination of sagebrush, and it is hoped that some successful means
of reducing the number of these animals may be undertaken in the near
future.

MOOSfi

Moose population for the entire park is estimated at 600. These
animals are widely distributed throughout the area summer and winter,
and are commonly seen by park visitors from the roads. Both Wyoming
and Montana have limited hunting seasons for this animal in areas
adjacent to the park, and the small annual increase probably is just
about taken up by legitimate hunting of animals which drift outside
the park boundaries.

COYOTES

During the past year 103 coyotes in and adjacent to the park have
been captured, tagged and released in a study to determine migratory
habits. This work is being carried on by the Fish and iVildlife Ser-
vice. The project was instigated in 19U5 to determine whether or not

coyotes protected in the park are detrimental to livestock interests
in Montana - a claim frequently made by livestock interests. During
the winter of 19U6-U7 it is planned to collect as many tagged animals
as possible for purpose of this study.

MOUNTAIN LION

On June 15» 19^6» Road Foreman George R. Swainston, old-time
resident of Utah, and his crew of five men reported seeing an adult
mountain lion and two yearling cubs along the old road between Mam-
moth and Gardiner. This animal is rare in the Park.

TRUMPET BR SWAN

No census of these rare birds was made in 19h5 because of an acut<

shortage of personnel. It is planned to conduct a count in August

19U6.

PARK RANGSR RiSTIRjS

Park Ranger Harry Trischman was retired at the close of December
31, 19U5» after more than 3'4 yoars of government service. Mr. Trisch-
man first entered the government service in Yellowstone as a Scout on
December 8, 19^7 » when the park was under the U. S. Army regime, lie
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served as a Scout and Packer until September J>0, 1916, when he re-
ceived an appointment as a First Class Park Ranger. It was on August

25, 1916 that the National Park Service was created and that bureau
of the Department of the Interior assumed charge of the Yellowstone.
During the years from 1916 to 1935 Mr. Trischman served as Scout,
Assistant Chief Park Ranger and First Assistant Chief Park Ranger.
On January 1, 1935i n* became Chief Buffalo Keeper, which position
he held until he resigned on July 2, 19UQ» fte was reappointed as a

Park Ranger on June 15, 19^4 and served until the end of 19U5* AH
of Mr. Trischman' s government service was in this park. Following
his retirement, at the age of 59» he assisted his sisters, Mrs. Anna
Ki- Pryor and Miss Elizabeth Trischman, in the operation of their
concessions in the Park.

MARRIAGES

Miss C. Wilma Smith was married to Mr. Aubrey L. Raines in the
Mammoth Chapel on Sunday, April U4. Miss Smith is the Secretary to
the Superintendent while Mr. Haines is a Park Ranger, having been the

first Yellowstone permanent employee to enter the military service
for World War II. He returned from military furlough on May 2, 19U5»
having served since June U» 19Ul»

Miss Margaret A. Bowman, Telephone Operator, and daughter of

Carpenter-Foreman Thomas A. Bowman, was married to Ensign Vaughn Phelps,

of Laurel, Montana, in the Mammoth Chapel on June 2J. The bride was

born in the park and had spent most of her life here.

DEATHS

A serious accident occurred in the park in July 19U5» resulting
in the death of William W. Parr, National Park Service truck driver.
Mr. Parr lost control of the truck he was driving while dumping a

load of dirt over the bank at Sylvan Pass. The truck was a total
loss and Mr. Parr suffered injuries which resulted in his death at the

Park Hospital, Livingston, the following day.

Lloyd J. Weikal, Eldorado, Kansas, an employee of the Stanolind
Oil Company, Powell, Wyoming, drowned in Yellowstone Lake August 16,

19U5.

Seasonal Ranger George 0. Harris, 23, Nyack, New York, was fatally

injured about
J>
;QQ a.m. September 3» 19U5. when struck by an automobile

on the Gardiner highway about 1.5 miles from Mammoth. An intensive
investigation failed to disclose the identity of the driver of the car

or to locate the automobile which did not stop to render aid to the

injured man or to report the accident.
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Vernon D. Marquis, $0, Bozeman, Montana, was reported lost in the
park on September 2, 19U5* A search was instigated and he was found
on September 3 on Fan Creek about one mile from the junction of the
Gallatin River. Apparently he had sat down and died of natural causes.

John Joseph Blair, 77* father of Mrs. 3arl Hochstrasser (Mr*

Kochstrasser is the park blacksmith) died of a heart attack at the
Hochstrasser residence at Mammoth at noon September 20. Mr. Blair
had just come to the park to visit his daughter.

Mrs. Thelma tfdwards, wife of Guy D. Edwards, died of a heart
attack at Puyallup, Washington, on September 23 . Mr. Edwards was .

Assistant Superintendent in the Yellowstone from April 1930 to Sep-
tember 135h and was well known in the park.

John C. Merriam, father of Regional Director Merriam, died at

Berkeley, California, on October 29* Dr. Merriam was one of the

country's leading paleontologists and a long-time friend of the Nation-
al Park Service.

Charles C. White, Park Ranger, 27, was killed in a fall from a

cliff while hunting deer on Cinnabar Mountain, near Electric, Montana,
on November 13

.

William C. Gregg, Yellowstone Park enthusiast and friend, died
at his home in Hackensack, New Jersey, on January 22, 19U6. In 1920
Mr. Gregg conducted explorations in the southwest corner of the Yel-

lowstone, naming a number of features in that area. In 193^ the
Gregg Fork of the Bechler River was named for him in honor of his

exploration.

Warren II. Hutchings, former buffalo keeper in the Yellowstone
from 1920 to September 1927 > died at the Park Hospital in Livingston
on March 9» 19U6, at the age of 63.

One of the few remaining old-timers of the park, Charles Johnson,
died of a heart attack in the Lott Hospital in Livingston on April 20.

Burial was in the Mountain View Cemetery in Livingston on the 25th„

Mr. Johnson is the step-father of Sivind T. Scoyen, Associate Regional
Director, Region Three, and Clarence Scoyen, an employee of the Post
Office at Mammoth. He took up residence in the park in tf ?5 and worked

in the Yellowstone since that time as a teamster for the War and Inter-

ior Departments and handled wood cutting and hauling contracts.

Mrs. Ella Mae B. Avancena, Silver Springs, Maryland, 1+6, a waitress

at the Mammoth Grill, died of a heart attack at the Mammoth Hotel on

June 25.
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VISITORS

Prominent visitors during July 19U5 included Enrique Slqueta,
Civil Engineer, Chilean Government Headquarters, Washington, Do Co;

Gabriel M. Caldevilla, Sub-Director, Roosevelt (Carrasco) National
Fark, Montevideo, Uruguay, accompanied by Julio Co La Fitte, Monte-
video and Alfredo Pinillos, Guatemala; Brigadier General Ralph Talbot;
Go Do Rawlings, State Forest Service, Wellington, New Zealand; J. Ko

Mayfield and Ao N. Sexton, of New Zealand

o

August visitors included Margaret 0' Brian, juvenile movie star,

and party consisting of her mother, Bill Lyons, Publicity Director,
Marshall Thompson, romantic star of the picture "Bad Bascombe," No Do

Hopcroft, cameraman, Miss Choate, teacher and governess, and Jo Carroll
Naish, villian of the picture o The group were "on set" in the Jackson
Hole photographing MGM picture "Bad Bascombeo" Congressman Wo H.

Stevenson of Wisconsin, Congressman Hugh Peterson of Georgia, and
Edward No Scheiberling, National Commander of the American Legion
and Mrso Scheiberling, his aide, James J. O'Connor and Roscoe Turner,
noted aviator, were also August visitors.

In September, Major General Ralph Royce, Uo S. Army, Congressman
Jack So Anderson of California, Admiral Ray Spear, Uo So Navy, retired,

Mro and Mrs. Struthers Burt, nationally known authors, Governors
Lester C. Hunt, of Wyoming, Same C. Ford of Montana and Dwight Gris-
wold of Nebraska visited the Park. Other September visitors included;
Dro Joao Moojen, Head Curator of Zoology of the Natural History Museum
of Rio de Janeiro; Joao Roscalla, Geologist of the Natural History
Museum, Rio de Janeiro, and a Norwegian journalist party consisting of
Messrs. Olav Brunvand, Bergen, Norway; Oskar Hassenkneppi, Oslo,

Norway; Per Thomson, Stavanger, Norway; C. Kirkeboe, Oslo; Gunnar No

Martin, Oslo; and Miss Jorum Johnson, Oslo.

On November 23 a Moral Rearmanent Group, er.route from Mackinac,
Michigan, to Seattle, Washington, came to Livingston on a special
train and were transported through the park by Livingston cars and
drivers. There were 166 members of this party in Ij2 cars. The
group was led by Dr. Frank N. D. Buchman, the initiator of the Oxford
Group Movement and was in charge of Ray Foote Purdy of New York City.
This was the largest number of winter visitors ever recorded in one
caravan. The Trapp Family, concert singers, who had given a concert
in Livingston on November 11 came to the park the next day. They
traveled in their own bus but on account of heavy snow could only
reach Mammoth. The party consisted of 12 members

Archduke Felix of Austria was the first important visitor for the

19^6 season, arriving in the park on April 17, and was able to travel
only the section from Gardiner to Cooke as none of the other roads
were open. Carlos Hoerning, Santiago, Chile, Third Vice President
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of Rotary International with Iv'rs. lloerning and Mr. and Mrs Walter
Savage of Butte visited the park on April 25* They were the first

19U6 visitors to see Old Faithful.

June visitors included Judge Eugene Slack of the Tax Court of

the Jnited States, a party of Swiss newspapermen in charge of Herbert

C. Sargent of the D-jpartment of State, Rear Admiral C. T. Durgin,
formerly in command of the Escort Carrier Force of the Pacific during
the last year of the war, Kelson RockefelDer, a party of four Egyptian
newspaper editors in charge of ; illespie Evans of the Department of

State, and Gust de Muynck, B Jgl*n representative in America of Nation-

al Belguim Radio.

--OC DO--
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YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK PERMANENT PERSONNEL
I9I46 Fiscal Year

For ready reference the names of Yellowstone Park employees on

duty during the period covered by this report are given belowj

Edmund B. Rogers, Superintendent
Fred T. Johnston, Assistant Superintendent
Maynard B. Barrows, Chief Ranger
Ernest R. I. Anderson, Chief Clerk
Joseph Joffe, Assistant to the Superintendent
Robert R. Robinson, Jr., Master Mechanic
William Wiggins, Master Plumber
Alice H. Quist, Accounting Clerk
Catharine L. Gillum, Purchasing Clerk (Returned to old Position

as Accounting Clerk, June 16, 191+6)

Ladd S. Shorey, Purchasing Clerk (Returned from military furlough
May 29, I9I46)

William A. Wright, Storekeeper
Edwin E. Bird, Clerk-Cashier (Ret. from War Transfer, Nov„13,

19U5)
Verna R. Somerville, Clerk-Cashier (Resigned Nov. f , 191+5)

John G. Macbeth, Personnel Clerk (Transferred to Mt. Rainier
National Park Aug. 31, 191+5 «)

Victoria L. Novicki, Personnel Clerk (Pro. Sept. 10, 191+5)

Francis P. Roylance, Property Clerk (Ret. Mil. Furl. Octo 12,

19U5.)
Grant D. Anderson, Property Clerk (Ret. to old Position as

Warehouseman Oct. 12, 19U5)
LeRoy B. Van Cott, Accounting Clerk (Returned to old position

as Clerk-Stenographer, June 16, I9I46.)

Edna Mae Allison, Clerk-Stenographer
Alice B- Murphy, Clerk-Stenographer, (Resigned April 12, 191+6)

Evelyn E» Kumor, Clerk-Stenographer, (Ret. Mil. Furl, June 10,

191+6)

Mary E. Deason, Clerk-Stenographer (Resigned June lp, I9I46)

John M. Banfield, Property Clerk
Wilma S. Haines, Clerk-Stenographer (formerly C. Wilma Smith)
Alice Dvarishkis, Clerk-Stenographer (Ret. Mil. Furl. Oct. 15,

191+50
Dwight E. Richards, Clerk-Stenographer
Gerard Doezie, Clerk-Stenographer
Robert J. Carr, Warehouseman (Resigned October 3» 19'+5)

Andrew A. Alley, Warehouseman
Lester C. Abbia, Warehouseman-Truck Driver (Ret. Mil. Fdrl.

April 1, 19146)

Elizabeth B. Allan, Telephone Operator
Irene C. Evans, Telephone Operator
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Aleda C. Joffe, Telephone Operator, WAE
A* Irene Minish, Telephone Operator, Part-time
Margaret A. Bowman, Telephone Operator, WAS Appointed February 6, 19^6
Mary V. Bartee, Telephone Operator, WAS (Appointed June 2, 19U6)
C. Max Bauer, Chief Park Naturalist
Harold J. Brodrick, Park Naturalist
David de L. Condon, Park Naturalist (Ret. from Mil. Furl. & Transfer

from Rocky Mountain NP, March 1, 19U6
Philip H. Wohlbrandt, Chief Park Engineer
W. Leon Evans, Assistant Chief Ranger
Albert B. Elliott, Asst. Chief Park Ranger
William S. Chapman, Asst. Chief Park Ranger (Ret. from Mil. Furl.

Deo. 26, 19U5)
Hugh Peyton, Asst. Chief Park Ranger (Trans, to Millerton Lake

Reservoir Area, Dec. 16, 19U5)
Curtis K. Skinner, Asst. Chief Park Ranger (Ret. from Mil. Furl.

January 9» 19U6
Deate T. White, Road Foreman
Lloyd W. Seasholtz, Chief Electrician (Ret. from Mil. Furl. Oct. ^0,

19U5)
Frank H. Anderson, District Park Ranger (Ret. from Mil. Furl.

October 15, 19U5)
John Bauman, District Park Ranger
Wayne B. Alcorn, District Park Ranger (Ret. from Mil. Furl. Mar. 5,

19U6)
Lee L. Coleman, District Park Ranger
Arthur Jacobson, District Park Ranger
DeLyle R. Stevens, District Park Ranger (Returned to old Park Ranger

position May 19, 19>-|6)

Hugh B. Ebert, District Park Ranger
John W. Jay, District Park Ranger (Ret. from Mil. Furl. May 1, I9I46)

Roy B. Hansen, District Park Ranger (Resigned Dec. II4., 19U5)
Earl M. Semingsen, District Park Ranger (Ret. from Mil. Furl. May 1,

19146)

Rudolf L. Grimm, District Park Ranger
Walter H. Gammill, District Park Ranger (Ret. from Mil. Furl. March

5, 19U6, and promoted to District Ranger June JO, 19^6)
Lloyd J. Astle, District Park Ranger (Ret. from Mil. Furl. April 9,

19U6 and changed to Park Ranger June 3Q t 19k6)
Harvey B. Reynolds, District Park Ranger (Changed to Park Ranger,

April 1, 19U6)
Herman R. Biastoch, Foreman, Plumber
George McMullin, Foreman, Electrician
Roger H. Miller, Foreman-Mechanic (Ret. from Mil. Furl. Oct.l, 19U5)
Thomas M. Thompson, Master Painter
Wyman P. Benson, Foreman, Plumber
Thomas A. Bowman, Foreman, Carpenter
William C. Mardis, Carpenter
Elmer W. Ames, Automobile Mechanic
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Almon E. Dewing, Automobile Mechanic (Ret. from Mil. Furl. Jan. 9*

19U6)
Howard S. Kocher, Automobile Mechanic
Sari F. Hochstras3er, Blacksmith
William A. Olson, Painter
William A. Nyquist, Park Ranger (Ret. from Mil. Purl. March 28, 19U6)
Ray S. Lavender, Park Ranger (Resigned, March Q, 19U6)
Harry Trlsohman, Park Ranger (Retired December }1, 19^5)
Joe J. Way, Park Ranger
Bverette L. Arnold, Park Ranger
Anthcry E. Stark, Park Ranger
Thomas F. Bla, Park Ranger

Aubrey L. Haines, Park Ranger
Hollis R. Hope, Park Ranger (Resigned March 12, 19U6)
Frank F. Kowski, Park Ranger (Ret. from Mil. Furl. Jan. 2, 19U6)
Merritt S. Johnston, Park Ranger (Ret. from Mil. Furl. Feb.ij.#

19146)

W. Verde Watson, Park Ranger (Ret. from Mil. Furl. March 11, I9I46)

Russel B. Noah, Park Ranger (Resigned Jan. 7> 19U6)
Frank T. Hirst, Park Ranger (Ret. from Mil. Furl. Oct. 30, I9I4.5)

Ruben 0. Hart, Park Ranger (Ret. from Mil. Furl. Jan. 15, 19^6)
Charles C. White, Park Ranger (Died November 13, 19U5)
Rudolph F. Lueck, Park Ranger
John G. Lewis, Park Ranger (Trans, from Grand Teton NP, April 8, 19U6)
Charles M. Rector, Foreman, Electrician (Chg. to Electrician May 5»

19ll6)

Edward L. Link, Automobile Mechanic
Anthony B. Nelson, Automobile Mechanic
David W. Pierson, Buffalo Herder (Ret. from Mil. Furl. Nov. 1, 19U5)
Sri A* Allan, Electrician
James M. Bartee, Electrician (Appointed July 29 # 19U5)
Walter W. Stebbins, Operator, Motor Equipment
Elmer F. Armstrong, Operator, Motor Equipment
Fred J. Nissen, General Mechanic
James C. Kimberlin, Packmaster (WSA Indef. Nov. 1, 19U5)
Aaron S. Williams, Packmaster (WSA Indef. Appt. July 21, 19U5»

Resigned October 28, 19U5)
Lloyd K. Holman, Packmaster (Trans, to Navy Dept. Aug. 15, 19U5)
J. Stanley Fillmore, Warehouseman-Truck Driver (Ret. from Mil. Furl.

March 7, 19^6)
Leonard A. Selle, Janitor
Arnold G. Quist, General Mechanic, (Ret. from Mil. Furl. Dec. 3» 19U5

and promoted from Auto. Mech. Helper June 2, 19U6)
Ralph Reed, Plumber's Helper
William L. England, Plumber's Helper
Ervin F. Coy, Watchman-Janitor (Appt. Dec. 18, 19--+5)

Alfred D. Palmer, Watchman-Janitor, (Appt. Nov. U, 19U5# Resigned
December 12, 19U5)

Bmest E. Winning, Watchman-Janitor, (Appt. July 1, 19U5» Resigned
October 31, 19U5)
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Ludwik Pilch, Janitor.

ADDITIONAL P3RMANSNT PERSONNEL IN MILITARY SERVICE AT TdiS CLOSE OF

19^6 FISCAL YEAR

Francis D. LaNoue, Chief Parle Rangar

P3RMAS3HT PSRSONNiSL OK NKR TRANSFER AT THE CLOSE OF 19U6 FISCAL
YEAR

Berl W. Sexton, Foreman-Electrician.
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ANNUAL REPORT
YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK

During the years 1927=1928 and 1931
to 19^0 on account of a shortage on funds p

it was not possible to include the reports
of the various superintendents in the
annual report of the Director of the
National Park Service p and the reports -

mimeographed e For 19h6 p for the first time,

the report was multilithed on the new
multilith machine purchased by the Yellow-
stone Library and Museum Association o This
report is also multilithed

Fifty copies of the Yellowstone report
have been prepared for historical and
archive purposes and for distribution
collectors of Yellowstone literature

Illustrations in this issue are the
work of Assistant Chief Ranger William S<

Chapman o

Edmund B„ Rogers^
Superintendent
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ANNUAL REPORT OF YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK

- 1 9 k 7 -

Edmund B. Rogers, Superintendent

Up to 193u the report of the Superintendent of Yellowstone National
Park covered the construction season and included the period from October 1

to September JO. The 193U report covered the period from October i, 1933
to June $0, 193U> and subsequent reports have covered the fiscal year
periods. This report, therefore, for 19^7 » covers the* fiscal year July 1,

19U6 to June 30, 19)47.

This report for 19U7* as was the case in 191-1-6, 19U5» 19U+ S 19U3 » anc*

191*2, has been considerably curtailed as the requirements from the Director's
office no longer call for details of various activities , but only the high-
lights of protection, development, visitor use, et cetera. The Superintendent 5

5

report is no longer needed in detail for inclusion in the Director's brief
report to the Secretary of the Interior, but is prepared in order that con-

tinuity of annual reports be not broken for historical and archive purposes c

DIAMOND ANNIVERSARY

On March 1, 19U7* Yellowstone National Park celebrated its seventy-
fifth birthday, having been created as the first national park by Act of

Congress signed by President Ulysses S. Grant on March 1, 1872. Due to the

extremely heavy travel which the park has been receiving and the shortage

of personnel, along with the forty hour week in an area which must operate

seven days a week to take care of the visiting public, no special cere-

monies are scheduled to be held in the park to commemorate this outstanding
date in Yellowstone history. However, some of the communities around the*

park, notably Livingston, Montana, and Cody, Wyoming, are planning special
celebrations to mark this anniversary,

WEATHER

Heavy rains during October and continuing through December accounted
for a considerable increase in precipitation over the- past four years ,

19U6-19U7 snow depths taken at ten representative stations throughout t]

park in March revealed an increase of approximately 13 per cent over the

past ten year average. Ice layers were distributed through the snow f,

particularly near the ground, caused by rains and warm weather during th

early part of the winter* This icy condition of the snow caused consider

able hardship on the big game animals foraging for food and also hinder
the snowplow operations in opening the roads.



TRAVflL

The 19U6 travel year^, extending from October l s 1945 to September JO?

19U6 S
established a new all-time record as 817,90? visitors were recorded

at the five park gatewayso This represented an increase of 357 per cent

over the 178,296 persons who entered during the 1945 travel year (which

was a war year) and I4.O per cent over 19^i> the previous record year when

581,781 persons entered- The 19U6 travel year recorded more people visit-
ing the park than the entire populations of the bordering states of Montana
and Wyoming, and about 10 per cent of all the »Ie who have visited the

park during its 75 years of existence.

The large increase in travel was due largely to the American public
having been deprived of its vacations during bl pears. With condi-
tions rsac' rear normal again and many p-op. ing a surplus of cash

due to war w« increased wages, veterans' mustering out pay, terminal
leave pay, sra s

the whole nation appears be taking to the high-
ways Of stone's 814,907 visitors more than 96 per cent came in
their own tr tatiorio Visitors included from all walks of life

and many traveled long distances in reaching the Yel lowstone - &very state

in the Uni ng been represented before the *nd of June. Many visitors
included war leers who were "just traveling" vn 10 definite destination
in view, bhe r trailer houses they .ved in at manufacturing
centers.- The ity seemed to ba "letting an" after having been
dem«a I gasoline for several year 3 many families, mostly
from the sections of the country, corrv their trucks into
small hou wheels and were moving across th ntry to see the beau-
tie-: ox t Some of the 'more fortunate the park with new
autcrob

Imm< [lowing V-J Day last fall r: s started pouring ini :

the Ye d all indications pointed to a banner year in 19U6*
However s e aval exceeded even the wildest expectations, considering
available aoi ationsa A deluge of visitors descended upon the park
in May as soon as the roads were cleared of snow and travel was permitted
over them and the number continued to increase throughout the summer,.

By June 28, I9I4.6 more visitors had entered the park gates than came in
during the 19U5 travel year and by the end of June I9I+6 an increase of

3806 per cent was recorded over the same period in I9I4I • Practically the

same percentage of increase continued throughout July and August and

September's increase raised the percentage •

Two hundred and forty five thousand seven hundred and fifty five-

motor vehicles entered the park during the 19^6 ' year as compared
with 52,159 during 1945 and 172,688 during the ;

- avel year, an
increase of per cent over 1945 &rd 1^2 <>3 per cent over I9I4I0

Of the .us modes of travel 15»5^0 persons entered by train,
I4.O8 by bus j 168 by plane, 797*621 by private m biles, including I4Q7

miscellaneous and 1210 by motorcycles The I9I+6 year had 86 pack horse
parties and 4/4 people on horsebackt,



The west entrance continued as the most popular gateway with 290*256
visitors as compared with II469O82 for I9I4I; an increase of 7608 per cent;

st gate was sscond with 208 f 867 visitors as against 180 5 131 for l^kls a**

•/ease of 15»9 P^r cento In 191+1 the east in travel., South

gate was third with 13ii.,057 as against 1CU
. 19Ul« an increase of

27o0 per cent; north gate fourth with IXix,996 as against 12,601 for i9J4.li!

an increase of 59»7 per cent; and northeast '

with 66,729 visitor?

for 19^46 as compared with 59*^27 in 19Ul» an of 12 &3 P© r cent.

Automobile travel by states was c.las si: bhe period f .

June 5s J-9U6 to September 3^? 19U6, inclus owed visitors fr<

every state in the Union, Alaska „ Canada. aba, Guam, Bolivia,

Virgin Islands, Hawaii, Switzerland t Canal lippines and Vlfest

Indies. California was at the head of !Q„ll|3 vehicles
or 112.2 per cent more than the 12.7 : Washington, wh:

was second » Montana was third with The other seven
leading states among the first ten were cars, Illinois

10,867, Idaho, 8,630, Wyoming 7,066, Ohio =ta 6,002 and

Oregon 5»995°

While post-season (beginning October pre-season travel
for the 19U7 travel year was slightly t 9U7 Decoration I

holiday crowds swelled the totals so that X 9 travel was sh

ing a slight increase over the same period and by the end of
the fiscal year (June 30, 19U7) a total rsons had been
recorded as against 199*390 in 19U6, an increase of 6o3 per cento fivsry

i cation pointed to a new travel record f eliowstone during its

diamond anniversary.

RavjBNuas

Revenues for the 19V7 fiscal year tota i66l f l)S8oll, of which

?575s350 was from Yellowstone motor vehicle license fees and |57»025 ,29

was from business concessions . These figures represent increases

237 Per cent, 239 P© r cent and 2/4.6 per cen _: r -Iy
s

over the same
period for the I9I46 fiscal yearo

AFFROPRIATIC

The following appropriations for yoar were made a

able to the Yellowstone and coordinac-



1i4.71000.0U0

iU7iooo.oUo
lUTiooo.oi^o

1U71000.051
1i4.71000.051

1 »47iooo. 100

1U-12722U5 (

llxXlOlO.OOl

Ii4.-il010.001

l[j7J.010o00l

H4XIOIQ.OOI

1UX1018.001

Ii4.xl018.001

1I4X1018.001

1UX6690

Big Hole Battlefield National Monument,.... $

Devils Tower National Monument
Custer Battlefield National Monument
Bmergo Reconst. & Fight . Forest Fires - Devils T.

Smergo Reconst. & Fight Forest Fires - YNP
Yellowstone National Park............

5) cOOl White Pine Blister Rust Control, Dept . of
Agriculture (Transfer to Interior) „ 19U-7 •

Roads & Trails, National Park Service - Big Hole.
Roads & Trails , National Park Service - Devils T.

Roads & Trails, National Park Service - Custer...
Roads & Trails, National Park Service - YNP.

Physical Improvements, Buildings & Utilities
National Park Service - Devils Tower......

Physical Improvements, Buildings & Utilities
National Park Service - Custer...........

Physical Improvements, Buildings & Utilities
National Park Service - YNP. . o . o o -. ......

.

Payments from Proceeds of Sales, Motor-Propelled
Vehicles, etc , Department of the Interior....

T T A L. . . . . .IT

« o O

1,391*00
n,3U6.oo
11,183.90
1,915.00

U5.976.35
U93»083.00

28,850.00
192.00

11,052.00

350,961.00

900 . 00

U, 000.00

90,600.00

9,799°oo
,065.662.25

CONCESSIONERS

Operations of most of the park concessioners during the 19U6 season
were not up to pre-war standards and numerous complaints, both verbal and

written, were justly received. The labor problem was one of the worst
which the park has experienced. After being closed during the war years

the hotels, lodges, transportation system and most of the other operations

lost many of their key employees and they had 'to start the season with
mostly green help. It was difficult to find sufficient employees to fill

all of the jobs and many of those employed to report failed to show up on

the appointed dates. There was a tremendous turnover of employees during
the season and because of the long distance from large labor markets it

was difficult to keep the crews to the required capacity. Camp Roosevelt
was closed shortly after it had opened due to insufficient personnel and
the closing of this operation materially reduced the number of accommoda-
tions available for the traveling public . The unprecedented travel started
immediately after the season opened and continued until well after Labor
Day. Much of the personnel was inexperienced, indifferent and had little
interest in the visitor or the concessioners for whom they were working

.

Sanitation conditions were particularly bad and many complaints were heard
on the concessioners' facilities as well as those of the government.

k



The outlook for the employment situation for 19^4-7 appears considerably

brighter. The Yellowstone Park Company received an unusually large number

of applications for employment this summer and therefore were more particular

iii their selections. Also, there is a sufficiently large reserve list to

bake care of declinations and turnover after the season becomes advanced <

The type and attitude of applicants who sought employment seem improved and

from observations made after operations got underway it appears that the

labor situation will be much more stable during the summer.

The complaints with regard to handling reservations should be cor .d

ibly decreased this season (19U7) as the Yellowstone Park Company ha s *

l&rge staff of clerks to take care of reservations- Also, there will be a

considerably larger number of accommodations available for visitors due t

the fact that Camp Roosevelt, which was closed last year, is open for over-

night guests, and some sleeping quarters which were used by employees last

year will be available for guests. Also, an improved laundry service and

more and better employees will tend to increase the number of accommodations

available as with sufficient personnel and small turnover it should be

possible to operate all facilities to capacity. New equipment has been
installed in most of the kitchens and with conditions improved in securing
materials, supplies and food stuffs there should be little complaint with
regard to the serving of food at the various establishments. Lake Hotel is

to open for the months of July and August and ! us provide additional
sleeping accommodations.

A marked improvement in conditions and service at the various service
stations throughout the park was noticeable as soon as the stations were
opened for business for the 19U7 season. A superintendent of service has
been engaged to look after the operation of all stations throughout the

park and hereafter service should be comparable with any found outside the

park.

All concessioners are cognizant of the unsatisfactory service rendered
last year in most of the operations, which was not peculiar to this park
alone but was general throughout the country, and all are anxious to improve
conditions and service to surpass what they were even before the war years

o

On May 10 the tourist cabins, cafeteria and garage at Old Faithful
opened. The Hamilton store opened at Fishing Bridge on May 16 and on the
20th the Fishing Bridge cabins, cafeteria and garage opened, as well as
the Canyon store and service station. On May ~*>Q the Canyon, Thumb and
Mammoth tourist cabins, Thumb and Canyon cafeteria and Canyon and Mammoth
garages opened. Pryor's coffee shop opened on June 1 and Haynes Tower
Falls store on June I4.. On June 7 Camp Roosevelt and Old Faithful Lodge
opened for cabins only, and on June 8 the Lake Lodge opened for overnight
guests. On June 20 the hotels and lodges officially opened for the 19U7
season. The Canyon campground cafeteria opened on June 22, as did the
Mammoth swimming pool.



The Yellowstone Park "Help Special" bringing in employees from the
West Coast arrived at West Yellowstone and a similar special from St. Paul

on the Northern Pacific arrived at Gardiner on June 16. Airplane service
into West Yellowstone started on June 16 from Salt Lake City by Western
Air Lines. Train service started to the park on June 20, as well as bus

service within the parko

MEDICAL S3RVICB

The hospital at Mammoth was reopened for the 19^+6 season after having
been closed during the war years o Dr Alfred M. Lueck, who had the medical
contract with Br* G. A» Windsors, was in charge of operations in the park
and the new resident physician, Dr* Burke Scagnelli, who had arrived on

June 11 9 19U6j was his assistant « Registered nurses were available through-

out the summer at Canyon Lodge , Canyon Hotel , Lake Lodge , Old Faithful Inn,

Old Faithful Lodge and Fishing Bridge , in addition to the hospital staff at

Mammoth. Dr George A. Windsor came to the park on June 30 and stayed
during the first week in July. Medical service was available for the 19U6
season on the same basis as before the war and the service was operated
under a new business concession permit for one year, in the names of Drs.

George A. Windsor and Alfred Mo Lueck, which permit had been approved on

March 21, I9I4.60

The Mammoth hospital was closed for the season on September 10, I9U6
and Dr. Tom demons arrived on September 9s 19^7 to become resident
physician, succeeding Dr. Burke Scagnellio

On May 26 5 19U7 Dr» George A. Windsor, who had held the park medical
contract since I92I4,. died in the Park Hospital in Livingston, Montana

The dispensary at Old Faithful was opened for the 19U7 season on
May 15. The hospital at Mammoth was reopened for the 19^7 season on June

5 and nurses became available at the dispensaries in the hotels and lodges
throughout the park the same as during the 19U6 season. Dr<> Alfred M.
Lusdk and Drr John A. Pearson took over the operation of the medical
service for the park with the passing of Dr^ Windsor, operating under a

one year business concession pormit similar to the one in effect during
19i46o

PUBLICATIONS

No publicity director was engaged for the I9I46 season and no attempt
was made to encourage travel as the park was receiving more visitors than
it was able to take care of with less accommodations than were available
before the war. Very few press releases were sent out during the I9I46

season.



For 19U7 the Yellowstone Park concessioner
dirsotor and Reuben M. Monson, of Minnesota $ w

loity work. It was not expected to send

during the summer but as new pictures of park

were needed Mr. Monson expected to concentrate

The first supply of the I9I+6 Yellowstone f h?

arrive in the park until August 12 s 19U6 and

pod due to its inability to supply up-to-di

te o£ the arrival of the 19^6 folder it was

distribution of the old I9I42 folder, some of

much out of date and resulting in considerable

from visitorSo

At the end of April 19U7 the park was fut
"Accommodations and Services" leaflets issued

Corn, y which contained information as to rate

These leaflets proved very useful in advising
trip to the park as to rates and accommodation ylsM
after they arrived in the park. In May the A'"

by the Yellowstone Park Company became ava
dispensing park information to prospective -

of the I9U6 folder or broadside was exhausted
issue was not expected for several weeks Vis
inconvenienced by the lack of a good road map -

information contained in this publication, resuj

of numerous verbal complaints each day at the

that maps were not available , The publicatior
Park Company which were made available for dis';

deal to alleviate some of the criticism which m
park: and Service because of the unavailaba Lii at

literature

MOTOR VjHICLiD LICaNSiS E

Collection of the motor vehicle license f-

tinued at the close of business October 15 and cc- :

season started on May 20„

RANGER SERVICE!

There were J>0 permanent rangers on duty • he

19U7 fiscal year seven permanent rangers tran
agencies or divisions or received promotions in

new permanent rangers were appointed on an ei

their passing the next civil service examinat:
four seasonal park ranger positions were auth
of which ^2 were filledo



All protection division personnel attended the ranger conference and
forest fire protection school held in Mammoth on May 7$ 8 and 9* They
also attended and participated in the general In-Service training program
held in Mammoth.

One district park ranger attended a four day In-Service training and

fire control conference held in Glacier National Park from May 26 to 29*

All permanent rangers moved to their summer stations during May and

three seasonal park ranger positions were filled during the month. The
protection division was faced with the problem of operating tha entrance
stations largely with permanent ranger personnel until June 17 when most

of the seasonal park rangers reported for duty* This condition prevented
permanent rangers from carrying on important field work to a large extent.

On June JO, 194-7 there were 52 seasonal park ranger positions filled.

Four ranger patrol cars were operated full time to control violations,

assist the large number of visitors and assist in investigating reported
accidents

c

Chief Ranger Maynard Barrows transferred to the position of Forester,

P-4» in the Region Two office effective January 7* 1947* Francis D.

LaNoue returned to duty as Chief Ranger on February 3> 1-947 after having
served in the U. S. Army since May 12, 1943 • He was the last of the
Yellowstone employees to return to his old job upon completion of mili-
tary service, making a total of 27 permanent employees to return here of

the 28 who were furloughed from Yellowstone for military duty during
World War II.

PARK BIOLOGIST POSITION ESTABLISHED

On November 26, 1946 a new position of Park Biologist was established
for the Yellowstone in grade P&S-3 * This position was not filled until
June 16, 1947 when Walter H. Kittams became available by transfer from
the Fish and Wildlife Service at Billings

,

CHIEF CLERK AND CHIEF RANGER CONFERENCE

Four representatives from the Yellowstone , Assistant to the Superin-
tendent Joffe, Chief Ranger LaNoue, Chief Clerk Anderson and Accounting
Clerk Bird attended the conference of Chief Clerks , Chief Rangers and
Field Auditors held in the Director's Office in Chicago March 17-21, 1947.
The trip was made by automobile and a stop was made in the Region Two
office on the return journey. The men reported a most successful confer-
ence and were very complimentary of the fine manner in which the Chicago
officials handled and discussed the various subjects.



IN-SERVICE TRAINING PROGRAM

An In-Servioe Training Program for all Nation?.! Park Service em

was conducted from April 15 to May 13° Meetings smd a half he

duration were held each Tuesday and Thursday during th« Supej

dent, Assistant Superintendent, Assistant to the rid all

division heads conducted the programs and informs:

btendanoe of the operations and workings of the 1

Y7 staff of seasonal park r^^ers ani park range.! naturalists a : .r-

ticipated in an In-Service ti h ing program, prior t
, Wj duty >

better acquaint them with the operations of the
\

tenement

contained therein.

FOREST FIRE PROTECTION

Twenty nine fires were reported during the 19U6 Of fch

number the only fire which reached major proportions rn - Lewis
fire. Its gross area of 821 acres included 2 whj to had beer.

burned in the Lewis Lake Outlet fire of 19^3? lee,' 7 newly burned
area of 5^4- acres. This fire was th< ught to have i.nated on July
when a lightning storm passed over the area*.

Construction of a new fire lookout on Purple Mountain was begx .

June 27, 19U7« The fire control aid training was held June
through 19. and most of the men were sent to their summer
June 20. The Mount Washburn Lookout was the onlj lanned dur:.

the month of June. No fires had been reporter: for lQl\ >o the ole
of the fiscal year.

FOREST INSECTS

No serious forest insect infestation was observed :

n the park d

the year but there has been some concern over an infestation in the
Caribou and Targhee National Forests. This infesta be
snroading to the north and east toward Yellowstone Park. The Forest
Service and Grand Teton National Park plan to atteraj rol meas-
ures during the 19U7 working season.

WHITE PINE BLISTER RUST CONTROL

A white pine blister rust control project
': pine in the vicinity of Mount Washburn a; Fas a was a

during the I9J46 season. It was originally pie
of about 3»000 acres but due to the instability
to forest fires only I4.36 acres were worked,,

Plans for the 19U7 working season contetn
work of the entire Washburn and Craig Pass contr>



BUILDING FIR 3 PROTECTI ON

Regular inspections of all government and concessioners buildings
were made during the I9U6 season and many of the unsatisfactory con-
ditions observed were corrected

,

For the 19U7 season the Yellowstone Park Company has, for the first
time, employed a fire chief who will make regular inspections of all of

the establishments and organize employee fire brigades in all of the

larger establishments.

CAMPGROUNDS

During the war years, when travel through the park was relatively
light, many of the campgrounds received a breathing spell and had some

chance for vegetative recovery . At the same time, however, many of the

facilities which previously had been installed became badly deteriorated
from natural causes. Because of the extremely heavy travel during the

19U6 season campground usage was considerably in excess of any previous
year. Without an opportunity to replace such facilities as fireplaces,
barrier logs, tables, etc., before the rush of travel started the

developed areas suffered from overuse to such an extent that the benefits
gained during the years of comparatively light travel were almost com-
pletely lost,

MAMMOTH TJ3NNIS COURT

The tennis court east of Opal Spring at Mammoth Hot Springs, which
has been an eyesore for years and which retarded the natural spread of
this beautiful terrace was eliminated during the winter and a dike was
constructed which has given the area a more pleasant appearance and has
added considerably to the beauty of this feature at park headquarters.

NATURALIST DIVISION

The naturalist division resumed activities on a pre-war basis on
the first of July, 19^+6, or at the beginning of the 19U7 fiscal year, when
26 seasonal park ranger naturalists were employed and a full program of

interpretive activities were again resumed after more than four years in

which such a program has been kept to a minimum. The five Yellowstone
museums were opened for use for the first time in over three years and
thousands of persons benefited from visiting these interpretive units, A
total of over 1,200,000 personal contacts were made by members of the
naturalist division with people who were in attendance at the various
interpretive programs and activities conducted by this division. This

service to the visiting public was of inestimable value.

By June 16, 19U7 all Yellowstone museums were open to the public and
the program of walks, talks, hikes, et cetera, began in all their detail
on the following day.
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A special phase of Yellowstone Park interpretation smarted for 19

was the inauguration of a junior nature program being gn ven to children

from 6 to lL|. years of age each afternoon for five days each week. The

program consists of special exploring trips for the youngsters and a

treatment of nature lore with some work being done on na feure craft

On November ]5> 19^6 Dr. C. Max Bauer, Chief Park Naturalist, was

transferred to the Director's office in Chicago as ist> David

de L. Condon was promoted to fill Dr„ Bauer* s vacancy., effective Never.

ber 17.

VANDALISM

Early in October a special project was star-- urpose

cleaning our pools, springs and geysers which had rown into

them by careless or thoughtless visitors and had been otherwise damaged
by acts of vandalism. This work was carried on ich time as the

funds which were available to conduct same were exp< Although only

a portion of the work which should be done had been ;ompleted, that which

has been done is in those places of greatest use and abuse and as a

result has been highly beneficial to the thermal res and to the

general appearance of Yellowstone's most, valuable nar ral assets, the

the rma 1 ph enomena

»

YELLOWSTONE LIBRARY AND MUSEUM ASSOCj ATI ON

The Yellowstone Library and Museum JLssocia! ontinued to
cooperate with the National Park Service by secui "ck^,, having
periodicals bound and hiring a librarian for the improvement of the
research library; it has enquired physical equipment he form of a

multilith for use in the preparation of materials which need duplication;
and it has procured supplies and materials for the publication of Nature
Notes. In addition, it has financed the prepare" of the sksns of

several animals for museum use and study purposes,

ROAD MAINTENANCE

The park roads did not receive the maintenance to which they we

entitled during the 19U7 fiscal year due tc shortage of equipment;
insufficient, indifferent and inexperienced personnel, excessive costs
and difficulty in obtaining material, an extremely heavy turnover of
personnel and other general conditions which conl operat: .

ditions. Difficulty was experienced in picking u equipment tc

replace that loaned to the war effort and to meet increased demands of

maintenance, but additional surplus equipment ned during the winter
and spring should help maintenance operations mater plies a;

materials are still excessively high and difficult to
appropriations are made available to meet the chang nditions
increased costs of operations will be reflected in the maintenance woi

While the surface of the roads held fairly well during the war the heavj
post-war travel has wrecked it with a vengean

11



CLOSING AND OPENING OF ROADS

Very little snow fell on the Red Lodge-Cooke read during the early
storm of September 8 and 9> which blocked some of the roads in the park,

but on September 22 a light snowfall caught several tourists on this

road without chains and they had to be helped by the maintenance crew.

The Dunraven Pass road was closed to traffic on October 19 and the roads

to the east and south gates on the 23rd and the road to the west gate on

the 28th. The road from Gardiner to the northeast entrance and Cooke was

kept open throughout the winter.

The park's snowplows began the spring opening of the roads on April
8, 19U7* About eight miles of the Tower Falls to Canyon road was plowed

to allow late skiing on the Mount Washburn slopes. On April J>0 the roads
from Mammoth to Old Faithful and West Yellowstone were opened to the

public. Spring snow plowing operations were completed in the park on May

29 when the Canyon to Tower Falls road was opened^ Snow plowing started

on the Red Lodge -Cooke road on May 13 and on June 18 the highway was
officially opened to travel. It was temporarily closed on June 27 and

reopened again the next day On May 12 the Teton National Park plows

opened the road from Moran to the south gate. On May 16 the road was
opened to motorists from Norris to Canyon and Lake and the east entrance
was opened to motorists on May 20. The south entrance and continental
divide roads were opened to motorists on May 25 and Dunraven Pass was

opened on May JO,

RED LODGj-COOKi: ROAD

The Red Lodge-Cooke highway was closed to motorists after September
22 and was not reopened in the spring to the public until June 18. The

snowplows had actually cleared through by June 12 and some cars started
coming over the highway on June 13o

On the evening of June 20 a severe snowstorm hit the top of the

mountains on this highway, which reaches an elevation of 11,000 feet,

stranding a number of cars. Part of the road maintenance crew from the
Beartooth road camp went out with one of the 3~auger SnoGos, a truck and
pick-up to give aid to the stranded motorists. In attempting to pass

one of the stalled cars the snowplow ran off the shoulder of the road

and high-centered. Efforts to clear the plow were unsuccessful and in
attempting to bring out some of the stranded motorists the truck and pick-
up also became stalled in the high drifts. The road men, after becoming
exhausted in attempting to dig the truck and cars out of the drifts,
crawled into the cabs of the truck and pick-up to keep out of the storm
and await daylight. Three National Park Service employees, Veron E.

Kaiser, John P. Baker and Richard N. Huckels, who were caught in the storm
in the pick-up, died due to asphyxiation in an heroic effort to aid the

stranded motorists.
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Superintendent Rogers, Cong essman Wesley &<, D 9 Swart.. Assistant
Director Hi 1 lory A. Tolson and Chief Landscape A- Thomas G. int

attended a conference in Red Lodge with officials of the Red Lodge Chamber

of Commerce on September 22, 19^6, with regard to the opening and closing

dates, snow removal, and maintenance of the Red Lodge-Cooke highway c

ROAD CONSTRUCTION

No new construction projects were underway in the park during the
,ner of 19^6. Peter Kiewit Sons' Construction Company s

lew bidder on

the bituminous surfacing of Old Faithful to Isa Lak their heavy
oiling equipment out of the park on June 27 &

Bids were opened by the Public Roads Ad. in Cheyenne on

April 23 for constructing Project 1-D-l, B-? ; surfacing of

7o01 miles, Old Faithful to Isa Lake» The aw. McLa.ughlin s

Inc. on June 5* which contractor was low bidder ^130 s 09i+o

While the contractor was setting up his camp eek and moving
in his heavy equipment for the job in June no actual work on the job had
been undertaken by the end of the fiscal year,,

Bids were opened on June !(. in Cheyenne for < ction project
1-F3-GL, grading and base surfacing 2 o 830 mi' line and 2 173
miles of connecting roads and parking areas a No bids were
received

o

MAMMOTH SCHOOL

The school term started on September 3? i> bh Mrs* Alberta
Stebbins teaching the lower grades and Miss Jean 3 n as principal
and as teacher of the upper grade s„ School .

''

> 19U7 ai -d

the following pupils were graduated: Donna Mae c Roylance

„

Bud Wohlbrandt and Norman Hjelm

On April 1 a Yellowstone Park Parent Teachei Lation was
organized by a group of the members of the co iterested
in the school problems of the park* Chief Pa. ondon was
elected president, Frank Mattson, Vice President and Mrs*, Francis p.,

Roylance* Secretary-Treasurer,.

On March 21, 19U7 the Superintendent appcj -ark

school board, to become effective May 1, 19U?. Verd?
Watson, Chairman, Mrs. Slmer F. Armstrong, Sec: isurei-j and Mrs,
Deate T. UShite, member. Mr Wat-. an succeeded lird and was
appointed for two years to complete his th . Armstrong
succeeded Mrs White as Secretary-Treasurer a inted for a three-
year term and Mrs. 'JUhite succeeded Mro Hugh Bt was appointed i

a term of one year.



FEDERAL EMPL0Y3BS ™?^N

Regular monthly meetings of the Federal Employees Union No. 1;65 were
held except during the summer season. New officers for ele. ted

at the January meeting consisting of Francis P. Roylance, Fr i .aent,

Ladd S. Shorey, Vice President, Aubrey L. Haines, Secretary-Treasurer, W
Verde Watson, Guardian. The board of directors elected consisted of Earl

M. Semingsen, Chairman, David de L. Condon, Lester C. Abbey and Wayne B.

Alcorn*

SAFETY COMMITTEE

A new Yellowstone Park Safety Committee was appointed by the Acting
Superintendent on January 1U, 19U7 to investigate and report all accidents
involving park employees and equipment during the calendar year. The

committee consisted of Curtis K. Skinner, Chairman, William G. Proper,

Clerk, William Wiggins and Robert R. Robinson, Members.

BOARD OF SURVEY

On January II4., I9U7 "the Acting Superintendent appointed a new Board

of Survey for the calendar year, consisting of Philip H. Wohlbrandt,
Chairman, John M. Banfield, Clerk, Roger H. Miller, Member, Lloyd W.

Seasholtz, Member, Joseph Joffe, Alternate Member and W. Leon Evans,

Alternate Member

o

CHAPEL COMMITTEE

On November 5» 19U& the Superintendent appointed a Yellowstone Park
Chapel Committee consisting of David de L. Condon, President, Ladd S.

Shorey, Secretary-Treasurer, and Mrs B Joe Joffe

«

ABSAROKA CONSERVATION COMMITTEE

On September 21 and . , I9I4.6 the regular fall meeting of the Absaroka
Conservation Committee wa^ held at Mammoth* A group of interested conser-
vationists inspected the Tower Falls-Hellroaring-Lower Lamar Valley range
area by horseback on the 21st and the following day the business meeting
was held at Mammoth with about I4.O in attendance.-. Among the more important
actions taken by the Committee were the recommendation of a reduction of

2,200 elk in the Northern Yellowstone herd during the coming winter and
appointment of a special committee to determine boundaries of an adminis-
trative enclosure north of the park intended to facilitate elk migration
beyond the park line. All officers were reelected to serve another year.

The annual spring meeting c;' the Committee was held at Mammoth on
May 2i| and 25, 19U7* Congressman Wesley A? D" .//art of Montana, Chairman
of the Committee, was present and presided at the meeting on the 25th, A
number of the members rode some of the park range on the 214th o

1U



TRI -STATE YELLOWSTONE PARK CIVIC ASSOCIATION

Director Drury and Yellowstone officials met with representatives of

the Tri-State Yellowstone Park Civic Association at Mammoth on July 22

„

l$>i4.6 to discuss matters of benefit to the Yellowstone and National Park

Service

.

Assistant Director Tolson, Chief Landscape A t Vint and Assist

to the Superintendent Joffe attended the fall the Association
Ld in Cody, Wyoming on September II4, 19U6°

Or. May J>1, 19^4-7 "the Association held its ing at the Museum
building: at Old Faithful. Messrs. Rogers, J. of the Yell

stone organization and Huntley Child. Jr. .• <"one Park Company
attended.

£1 £1 employment SE

.6 U. 3. Employment Service office was ...
.
„6 season

on the third floor of the Barracks Building w ; Chase, of Big

Timber, Montana, in charge. For the I9U7 3eason nt iervice

office was operated under the jurisdiction yoming
Employment Service Office and was opened In 1 Iding on May
26. Mr. Robert Brand of Cody was in charge,

CHURCH SERVICES.

Regularly scheduled church services, both (' Lc and Protestant,
were held in the park during both the 19^46 and I '

\

asons Such servic
was not held during the war years.

ER SERVICES

Special candlelight Easter services were held [ammoth Ch

at 6:00 a.m. on Easter, April 6. Dr. Arthur W, Seebarl [ Lnistsr of the

Holbrook Congregational Church in Livingston of About one

hundred people were present.

RED CROSS DRIVE

The annual Red Cross Drive conducted in r,i March w

very successful. A total of ill6.5^ was coil ark and turned
over the Park County, Montana Chapter.

NEW MEAL RATES

On May 20, 19U7 the Director's office aeal rate
51.60 per day or JQ0 per meal. The new ra T effect ox;
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LOCAL CIVIL SERVICE BOARD

Mr. William G. Proper, Personnel Clerk, was appointed a member of the

Local Civil Service Board in June 19U7> succeeding Mrs. 'Vilma ^ Haines.
The other members of the Boara are Joseph Joffe , Secretary, and Ernest R. I.

Anderson.

PARK CENSUS

A population census of visitors and employees at all points in the park
was taken by the Protection Division on three days, August 7- 9 ancl H» 19^6.

The count revealed a total of 2,650 employees, including 673 a "t hotels, J>Qk

at lodges, 196 at tourist cabins, 78<4 National Park Service and families

722 for other operators, I4. contractors and 87 others. Average number of

guests in the park during the three days was 9»8lf7> which included 1,285 at

hotels, 2,075 at lodges, 5,296 at tourist cabins and 3»i91 in auto camps

.

Average population for the three days of both employees and visitors was

12,697.

SUPaRI NT riMDEMT 'S r>0W3R3KCE

A conference of park superintendents was held at Mammoth Cave, Kentucky,
from October 8 to 11, 19U6. Superintendent and Mrs , Rogers attended from
Yellowstone

.

LAW aNFORCdMSNT

3ighty-two cases were presented before the United States Commissioner,
who assessed fines totaling #2, U52 , during the 19V7 fiscal year. Two cases
were bound over to the United States District Court and one case was dis-
missed. The cases were classified as follows: traffic violations 52,
killing animals in the park 2, illegal fishing 6, thefts II, disorderly
conduct I4, assault 1, damaging government property 2, armed robbery i, and
miscellaneous I4..

ACCIDENTS

Traffic accidents increased with the park travel as 109 accidents were
reported during the 19i|7 fiscal year. One accidert resulted in the death
of an employee of the Yellowstone Park Comoany while several persons
involved in other accidents required hospitalization.

ANTELOPE

For umber of years an excessive number of antelope have been carried
on the limited winter range in the Gardiner-Reese Creek area. Unsuccessful
efforts were made by the State of Montana during the early winter of I9I46

to remove a portion of those wintering immediately outside the park.
Because of continued serious depletion of the antelope range within the

park, authority was granted by the Secretary of the Interior in the fall

of 19U6 to live trap and transplant a sufficient number to reduce the park

herd from an estimated 800 to 1+00. Through cooperation with the State of
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Montana portable traps were secured and set uf i] Stevens Creek

in January 19U7, and 235 animals wore captured s ted to the S"t

Montana for transplanting in suitable area.- in Park and Gallatin
' is. It is anticipated that removal of 1 .' additiona]
• will be accomplished in I9I.1S

.

BM

For past 16 years oonflict between rs and roadside

rs has been recognized as a special rforts ha

been d toward minimization of '/ it

animals. Notwithstanding the .... of I$+6, only

personal Les from bears were repor an injury inciden
of two thousands per cent, or one persona'.! ich nU^OO vu. '

d property damages from bears i Led a proportii

y all-time low,, Since the black bear po remained practj

I4.50, the fortunate summer record . oeen due
•.

I bhat greatly reduced travel i'sr th i ous years caused
lead more natural existence d Lth human enterprise =

. lso that the long-time educat ram carried on I

emphasize danger in association with wild hears caused the aver
1 tor to exercise safeguards and caution, bears, the population

rei Ins rather constant at 200, caus jflict with human
visitors during the year. The gri2zly boa- >ar the Canyon y which

I not in operation during the war years, I been resumed and there
icmparatively few complaints although many >rs made inquiry wj

i to this one-time feature in the Canyon some expressed dj

1 otion in not being able to see grizzly
,

".heir visit in

the park

BUFFA.

Buffalo which range in four rather widely separated sections of the
numbered approximately 930 in the fall of bh the birth

Calves in the spring of 19U7 they now total about 1„100. Small herds
transplanted to Hayden Valley and Fountain Flats ir nave increased
lUl ;

: 6 the ten years by about J00 per cent in spite of difficult winters.
"
T o buffalo reduction was made in the Lamar area, where numbers are con-
fer) between J00 and U00, but a reduction ?00 to 2J0 is pis

19i4.3«

iout JQO buffalo were corralled at Lamar station in January, I."
1 :'

for besting and vaccination. This was for the " continuing
lot !.,•*! :•

; to determine extent of brucellosis infection (Bang's disi

or contagious abortion) in the ''3rd and effeci • ss of brucella vac<

Technical work was performed by and ier th - of Dr. Dor. R. "

of sh and Wildlife Servicec Simila] LI be made in con,

rith reduction operations in Lt is expected
lite conclusions can be drawn,
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Forage conditions for buffalo, as well as for other grazing animals,
were critical during March and April due to crusted snow and ice over the

range, but actual losses for malnutrition were relatively small.

It is estimated that the 19U7 summer elk population within the park,

inc" Ading calves born in May and June, is in excess of 12,000 distributed
approximately as follows j northern Yellowstone herd, 7, 155 to 7»262:
Gallatin 2,200; interior minor areas, 800; and southern area (portion of

the Jackson Hole herd) 2,000. During the past winter elk numbers within
the park were considerably less because many migrated to winter : -ges out-

side the Yellowstone.

Only two of the four groups listed above involve local management
problems at the present time. A portion of the Gallatin herd winters
within the park where certain sections of the range have been seriously
depleted by overpopulation with elk. In the fall of 19U& approximately
900 elk were removed from this herd by local hunting just outside the park
and it is estimated that 300 died from malnutrition and other causes during
the winter. It is anticipated that further similar reduce ons will be

made in the fall and winter of 19U? and that the number of elk wintering
on the Gallatin will be more in balance with available forage.

The northern Yellowstone elk herd has presented a serious overpopu-
lation problem for many years. Since 193U definite measures have been
undertaken to drastically reduce surpluses. In the thirteen year period

a total of 3^ » 671 elk have been removed from this herd through legal

hunting outside the park, -slaughter and live shipments within the park,

and natural deaths. This is an average annual drain of slightly more thr. ..

2,500. During the winder of 19U6-19U7 total reduction was ^> i 620 ! including

U75 winter deaths, principally from malnutrition. Continued annual reduc-
tions will be necessary to maintain size of winter herd around 7«000, or
the approximate number the critical range will support without damage,

TRUMPiSTflR SWAN

Yellowstone National Park is now practically the only place in the

United States where the rare, at one time almost extinct, trumpeter swan

continues to live his natural or primi re existence* In the very few

other areas where this great bird still exists, artificial feeding in
winter and other forms of direct aid or management are practiced, A census

in August 19^6 accounted for 1+7 adults and 1C ?ts on lakes and streams
of the park and a few immediately adjacent areas c Because of limited
suitable swan habitats and severe winter climate, it is believed that the

optimum swan population for this area would not exceed . or "JQ birds. For

a number of years the. swan population in the ark has approximated this
figure

.
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HANDICAPS OF OPERATIONS AFTiBR WAR I

For six months of each year (approximately Oct obi .

,;

.b~ to Apri. 15).

Yellowstone is closed to tourist travel. Th re w-bound ana

activities are reduced to those which can be accomplished by the limited

staff of permanent employees stationed in the protections

repair and reconditioning of equipment, building maintenance at park

headquarters, preparation of plans and repori
,

activities,,

work of a similar nature is accomplish:. Id This 3s the

only period of park operations during which oyee requirements and

wo rk in g cond i t i on s are stable.

From :\. 15 through October 15» the • id park activities

fluctuate Ly, Flowing of snow from th 11 noes in

April. F<
' six to eight men each are ernp this. They

flrork day and night shifts in order to take advan • ; plowing conditions

and to open the roads ay quickly as possible so that maintenance and re-

habilitation of park facilities may be completed sadiness for the park

tourist season. As rapidly as the roads are • nd the season pro-

gresses, temporary employees are engaged to su] tie permanent
organization in manning ail phases of operations. Road crews,, plumbers

,

truck drivers, mess help, pump operators, incine rat ora, trail

crews, fire guards, rangers,, naturalists,,, clerks, carpenters, painters,,

warehousemen, electricians, linemen, survey e lephone operators,

power plant operators, mechanics, general laborers, and other seasonal

help are employed. The main tourist season and period of heavies- opera-
tions falls between June lp and September ] i 1 During this

period 90 per cent of the annual park visitatj re >rded« All park
facilities, both government and concessioner, which include water systems,

sewer systems, L'ng stations, campgrounds, museums, pumping plants,,

power systems j hotels, lodges , tourist cabins,, cafeterias, ge >ges a filling
stations, stores etc, are in full operation days per week and in
most instances they are manned from 18 to 2I4, hours per day* This is the

period of maximum employment in the park. Following bhls period, summer
seasonal employees and operations are terminate

Recruitment for a large force of employee; many divergent skil
and professions in a short period of time and fo ort period of work-

is essential each year. The entire force of s as on p] rees is

transient due to the isolated location of the park*. There is nc reside
population in the park from which recruitment ma; :nada and the park is

located a long distance from labor markets,.

The most serious handicap to cope with du 9^7 fiscal year
was the lack of funds the latter port of the i cli6 sar. During
the I9I4.6 fiscal year the park was operated on a * budget, s

- : ent
only for the bare minimum of protection and > Latter
part of the fiscal year supplemental funds were I for the salaries
of the veterans who irnad to their rem! ns but

ching was provi

able to
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tremendoi; influx of vacationists who were to descend on the park. As a

result, what labor was available in if . and May (the time work is

normally begun to get ready for the rush season of June, July and August)
would not wait until July 1, when the new fiscal year funds would become
available, to accept employment with the National Park Service. Conse-
quently, the park was desperately short of competent seasonal help.

Another serious handicap was the lack of adequate equipment. During
the war years the park disposed of approximately 70 pieces of automotive
and heavy equipment in accordance with the program of the government
that all equipment not needed for war uses be released to assist in the

prosec ..on of the war. No funds were provided during the I9U6 fiscal

year for equipment replacements which were desperately needed the latter

part of the I9U6 fiscal year and the early part of the 19U7 fiscal year.

When the 19-4-7 fiscal year funds were made available it was too late to
secure equipment in time for use during the rush season due to dep] ted

market conditions. Neither was it possible to secure the type of Army
surplus equipment needed due to the fact that such equipment was reserved
for veterans, '/vhat equipment was available was old and required an un-
usual amcur.,5 of maintenance tc -p it in operation. Coupled with the
labor shortage, the equipment situation added immeasurably to the diffi-
culty of maintenance, operation and protection problems

Recognizing the inability to accomplish all. protection and mainten-
ance work it was known would be required but could not be accomplished,
the keynote was to concentrate on the most obvious items that were or

would be hazardous from the standpoint of the public. The roughest
stretches of roads were touched up. Platforms, stairways and railings
on vista overlooks, used by visitors, were repaired, strengthened and

made as safe as possible. Patrolmen were on regular schedules to assist
with and prevent accidents. Water and sewer systems were continuously
inspected to insure proper purification of these facilities for public
safety. Many things had to be neg" ted but there was a concentration
on public safety.

BIRTHS

A daughter was born to Park Ranger and Mrs. Thomas F. 31a at the

Mammoth Hospital op July 3, 19U6. A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Bauer at the Mammc;. , Hospital on August 23, 19^-6 • A son was born to
Maintenanceman and Mrs, Arnold Quist at the Park Hospital in Livingston,
Montana on Christmas Day, December 25, 19U6« A daughter was born to
Assistant Postmaster and Mrs. Alfred A. Bowman at the Park Hospital,
Livingston, Montana, January 1J , 19U7*

MARRIAGES

Mb; a Wilcox, daughter of II. S. Commissioner and Mrs. T. Paul Wilcox,
was married to James Milligan in the Mammoth C pel on July 19, 19U6--

Miss Marvis Dunlap, of Great Falls, Montana, was married to Joseph
F.ardinan of Ashland, New Jersey, in the Mammoth Chapel on August 29, 19U6.
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Miss Victoria L. Novioli 'sonnel Clerk, National Park Service, was

married to Mr. Joe Kurtz, Yellowstone postmaster, in the Mammoth Chapel at

12:00 noon February 16, 1947 •

Miss mo Lark Cashier,, National Park Service, and Pai .

Ranger Prank I. Hirst were married in Billings, Montana, on May 24, 194'i

DEATHS

Victor P&len, 62, of Gardiner, Montana, died of a heart attaok at the

Mammoth Hoi n August 21, 1946*

Morton B. . of New !fork City, died a? a result of an

automobile accident ih occurred in the park in August,

i

Lois < r. 1.1 month old daughter of Mir, and Mrs, Roger S«

Fenr r, 0.1 h, Idahi from carbon-monoxide poisoning after being

stn> been near Junctii ember 8, I9I+6. Death actually

occurred in Ifellowstone , Montana, after the child was rushed from the

park to the .- Ln bone

.

Miss llury Fitz, long /ee of Pryor, Stores, Inc., at Mammoth
Hot Springy, f I4, 1946 at the Park Hospital in Livingston,
Montana, after an illness ibout a year,,

Burton C Lb ombe, Chief .- lIo Keeper in the Yellowstone from
October 1916 to July 1930, died in Spokane, Washington, or January 30*

1947.

Frank
I

1 Dallas, Texas, died in Dallas on April 1 1947

»

Mr. Reedy wai tihe firsl to conduct organised parties in

the Ye How:-; bene and gave many lectures in connection with the park. He

startod bringing tourists intc ih<3 Yellowstone some thirty years ago.

On May 2<
, I 47 1 Dr. George A. Windsor, Park Medical Officer since

l924i died Ln Park Hospital in Livingston at the ago of 60, Burial
was in Mountain View Cemetery in Livingston.

VISITORS

Prominent visitors during July 1946 included the Director of the
National Park Service, Newton B. Drury; Regional Director Lawrence 0.

Merriam; Albert M. Day, Director, Fish and Wildlife Service; Jean Spaiser
(writer) and k\ I iisenstaedt (photographer) for Life Magazine; Dr.,

Berta Lutz, representing sizillan Park Service] Honorable Fred S«

Aandahl, Governor of North Dakot< ,lra. John Levin, nationally known
photographer bhern Pa . Perry Faulkner, Chief,, Veterans
toployment Bervicej Bernard DeVoto, nationally known author and mapazi
writer; John L.. Lewis, President, C. I. 0. United Mine Workers an<

leader; Tama to Andrevi '8 magazine writer; Harold J, Coolidge,
member. Board of Trustees, National park Association, rev • ' tin, toer



Committee for International Wildlife Protection; Senor Valeriano Salas and
Senora Salas, Madrid, Spain, Spanish writers; Lafayette Patterson, Special
Adviser to the Secretary of Agriculture and former Congressman from Alabama;
John C. Hill, Federal Prison Industries; and a party of Czech journalists
consisting of Miss Alena Bernaskova, Frantisek Meloun and Karl Zieris,

Admiral Nimitz and his party also visited the park in July, which party
consisted of Admiral Chester A> Nimitz, Senator Edward V. Robertson, of

"Wyoming, Rear Admiral Richard B. Byrd, Rear Admiral William G. Tomlinson,
Vice Admiral Arthur W. Radford, Commander George C. Builard, Commander
Eugene B. Fluckey and Coran nders Walkinshaw and Clove.

August visitors included Oliver G>, Taylor, Superv. or of Concessions,
National Park Service; Colonel C. T. Wright, Senior Sanitary Engineer, U» S.

Public Health Service, Denver; John Sieker, Chief, Division of Recreation
and Lands, U. So Forest Service, Washington, D. C»; George Albert Smith,

Mormon Church Leader, Salt Lake City, Utah; S. E. Nelson, Pa. ^nger Traffic
Manager, Northern Pacific Railway; Dr.. Ralph W. Chaney, University of

California, ." High, nationally known writer and roving editor for

Readers Digest; Congressman Jerry Voorhis of California; Mrs. Katherine K.

Brown, Vice Chairman, National Republican Committee; Congressman Homer D»

Angell of Oregon; Congressman Hal Holmes of Washington; Congressman Harris

Ellsworth of Oregon; David Fredenthal , Fortune Magazine artist; Congressman
Charles A- Hallack of Indiana; Bradley Smith, special photographer for

Holiday Magazine and other magazines and newspapers? Paul Hoefler, Photog-
rapher; Bo Harold Reese, Chairman, National Republican Committee; Herbert
Hoover, former President of the United States; Congressman Walter Norblad
of Oregon; Igor Sikorsky, aero engineer; Senator C. Way land Brooks of
Illinois; John Stelle, National Commander of the American Legion; Roscoe
Turner, renowned aviator; Struthers Burt, nationally known author and dude
rancher; Bruce Gould, Editor-in-Chief, Ladies Home Journal; Frank Jenifer,
"Pi-fisident

,, Death Valley Hotel Company and Pacific Borax Company; 0. D.

ert, Field Representative, American Automobile Association; Senator
Ernest Mc Far land of Arizona; M. M. Goods 111, General Passenger Agent,
Northern Pacific Railway; Joan Delacour and Georges Olivier,, who were
visiting the Yellowstone in the interest of the French Colonial Parks and

Wildlife Sanctuaries,

September visitors included Assistant Director Hillory A.. Toison;
Chief Landscape Architect Thomas Co Vint; B. W. Matteson, District Engineer,

P. R. A., Denver; Julius A- Krug, Secretary of the Interior; Dr. Clarence
Ccttam, Assistant Director, Fit Ldlife Service; Lord Inverchapel,
Brisish Ambassador to the United States; Colonel Karl Lukas, Czechoslovakia
Military and Air Attache and M. H. Haushofer, Czech Embassy, Washington, D. C;
Irving W. Swenson, Reading Clerk, House of Representatives; Bdward K. Thompson,
Managing Editor, Time Magazine; R. M. Evans, Governor of Board of Governors,

Federal Reserve System; Governor John C, Vivian of Colorado; Lawrence Brook-
well, Photographer for Tru-Vue, Inc.; Congressman Wesley A. D'Ewart of

Montana; and Ansel Adams. Yosemite Park photographer and concessioner.
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Mrso Leon A- Spaulding of East Sebago s Maine, and Mrs, Mark Goodgard
and Mrs. Arthur R. Fritz of Rochester, New York, with a chauffeur and
moid Qntered the park on April ?5 , 19^7* and made the trip to Old Faithful
P v ;' > the first 19U7 visitors to view Old Faithful geyser. Congress-
man Wesley A. D'Ewart of Montana came into the park on May 2I4. to attend
the Absaroka Conservation Committee meeting. Goran H. Friberg, Editor of
a Swedish newspaper, was also a visitor in May. June visitors included
A. G. Mezerik, Writer for Nation Magazine; Paul Dumont, National Broad-
casting Corporation, Inc.; Count Etienne De Grasset of France; and Vernon
Brewster, Assistant Secretary of the National Gecgra, hie Society.

—00000—
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1947 FISCAL YEAR

For ready reference the names of Yellowstone Park employees on duty
during the period covered by this report are given below:

Edmund Bo Rogers , Superintendent
Fred T Johnston, Assistant Superintendent
Francis D Q LaNoue, Chief Park Ranger (Returned from military fur-

lough February 1, 1947)
Maynard Bo Barrows, Chief Park Ranger (Transferred to Region Two

Office as Forester January 7, 1947)
Ernest R I„ Anderson, Chief Clerk
Joseph Joffe, Assistant to the Superintendent
Robert Ro Robinson, Jr», Master Mechanic
William Wiggins, Master Plumber
Alice Ho Quist, Accounting Clerk (Resigned January 15, 1947)
Edwin E Bird, Accounting Clerk (Transferred to Lake Texamo

Recreational Area April 25 , 1947)
Leonard L G Johnson, Fiscal Accounting Clerk (Transferred from

Glacier National Park May 13, 1947)
Ladd So Shorey, Pure ha sing Clerk
William A Wright, Storekeeper, CAF-6
Alice D Hirst, Clerk-Cashier (Promoted from Clerk-Stenographer

CAF-4 September 10, 1946)
Victoria N, Kurtz, Personnel Clerk
Francis P„ Roylance, Property Clerk
Catharine Lo Gillum, Accounting Clerk
William Go Proper, Personnel Clerk (Transferred from Region

Two November 25, 1946)
Edna Mae Allison, Personnel Cleric (Transferred to Crater Lake

National Park February 9, 1947)
Evelyn E. Kumor, Clerk-Stenographer, CAF~4
LeRoy B a VanCott, Clerk-Stenographer CAF-4
John Mo Banfield, Property Clerk, CAF-4
Stanley R, Jackson, Clerk -Stenographer, CAF-4 (Promoted from seasonal

Clerk-Stenographer position April 9, 1947)
Wilma So Haines, Clerk-Stenographer, CAF-4
Agnes E a Welch, Clerk-Stenographer, CAF~4 (Transferred from oP»Ao,

Casper, Wyoming December 22, 1946)
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Dwight E, Richards, Clerk-Stenographer, CAF--4

Gerard Doezie, Clerk-Stenographer, CAF 4
Grant D. Anderson, Warehouseman, CAP-4
Besse M. Carr, Clerk -Stenographer, CAF 3 (Temporary Appointment,

April 11, 1947)
Josephine Cudney, Clerk-Stenographer, CAF-3 (Resigned July 19, 1946)
Patricia Co Brisnehan, Clerk-Stenographer, CAF 3 (Resigned October

4, 1946)
Julia K* Seasholtz, Clerk-Stenographer, CAF-3 (Temporary Appointment,

April 13, 1947)
Andrew A. Alley, Warehouseman, CAF~3
Elizabeth 8. Allan, Telephone Operator, CAF 2

Irene C» Evans, Telephone Operator, CAF -2

Icel Wright, Telephone Operator, CAF-2, WAE
Aleda C. Jo-;Te

;
Telephone Operator, CAF-2, WAE

A. Irene Minish, Telephone Operator, CAF-2, WAS
Margaret A, jiov.-man^ Telephone Operator, CAF 2, WAE (Resigned

September 21, 1946)
Valjher G. Jacobson, Telephone Operator, CAF 2, WAE (Terminated

June 12, 1947)
Mary V, ^artee, Telephone Operator, CAF-2, WAE (Excepted Appoint-

ment June 13, 1947)
Helen M. Abbie

}
,
Telephone Operator, CAF-2, WAE (Excepted Appoint-

ment September 13, 1946)
C. Max Bauer, Chief Park Naturalist (Transferred to Director's

Office November 15, 1946)
David de L. Condon, Chief Park Naturalist (Promoted from Park

Naturalist, P&S -2 November 17, 1946)
Harold J. Brodrick, Park Naturalist, P&S 2 (Transferred to Petrified

Forest National Monument August 13, 1947)
W. Verde Watson, Park Naturalist, P&S 2 (x°romoted from Park Ranger

January 12, 1947)
Aubrey L. Haines, Engineer (Civil) (Promoted from Park Ranger

November 17, 1946)
Walter Ho Kittams, Biologist (Transferred from Fish & Wildlife Service,

Billings, Montana June 16, 1947)
Philip H. Wohlbrandt, Engineer (Civil) - Chief Park Engineer
17. Leon Evans, Assistant Chief Park Ranger
Albert E. Elliott, Assistant Chief Park Ranger
William S. Chapman, Assistant Chief Park Ranger
Curtis K. Skinner, Assistant Chief Park Ranger
D^.ate T. White, Road Foreman
Lloyd W. Seasholtz, Chief Electrician
Frank H. Anderson, District Park itanger

John bauman, District Park Ranger
Wayne 3 Alcorn, District Park danger
Lee L« Coleman, District Park Ranger
Arthur Jacobson, District Park Ranger
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William A. Nyquist, District Park Ranger (Promoted from Park Ranger
January 26, I9h7)

John W. Jay, District Park Ranger
Earl M. Semingsen, District Park Ranger
Rudolf L. Griinrn, District Park Ranger
Walter H. Gammill, District Park Ranger
Herman R. Biastoch, Plumber Foreman
George McMullin* Electrician Foreman
Roger E. Miller, Automotive Mechanic Foreman
Thomas M. Thompson, Painter Foreman
Wyman P. Benson, Plumber Foreman
Thomas A» Bowman, Carpenter Foreman
William C, Mardis, Carpenter
Elmer W. Ames, Automotive Mechanic (Resigned May 2, 19U7)
Almon E. Dewing, Automotive Mechanic
Howard S. Kocher, Automotive Mechanic
Earl F. Hochstrasser, Blacksmith
William A. Olson, Painter
Hugh B. Sbert, Park Ranger (Transferred to Rocky Mountain National

Park April 13, I9I4.7)

Paul V, 'flykert, Park Ranger (Temporary Appointment June 5s 19U7)
Joe J. Way, park Ranger
Everette L. Arnold, Park Ranger
Lloyd J. As tie , Park Ranger (Transferred to Railway Mail Service,

September 16, 19^6)
Michael Sedar, park Ranger (Temporary Appointment November 1, I9I46 ~

Terminated December 19, 19U6)
Boris T. Vladimiroff, Park Ranger (Temporary Appointment April 8, 19^7)
Anthony E* Stark, Park Ranger (Transferred to Blue Ridge Parkway

May 15, 191+7)

DeLyle R. Stevens , Park Ranger
Thomas F. Ela , Park Ranger
Harry V, Reynolds, Jr», Park Ranger (Temporary Appointment April 7> 19^7)
Harvey B. RevnoMs, Park Ranger
Frank F. . Park Ranger
Merritt S» Johnston, Park Ranger

Dan S. Nelson, Park Ranger (Temporary Appointment April 16, 19U7)
Frank T. Hirst, Park Ranger
Ruben 0. Hart, Park Ranger
Rudolph F. Lueck, Park Ranger
John G. Lewis, Park Ranger (Transferred to Bryce Canyon National Park

October 31, I9I46)

Dennis £. Pless, Park Ranger (Transferred from Grazing Service
January 15, 19^7)

Edward J. Link, Automotive Mechanic (Resigned August 23, 19^4-6)

Raymond T. O'Donnell, Automotive Mechanic (Temporary Appointment
April 20, I9U7)

Anthony B. Nelson, Automotive Mechanic (Disability Retirement
September 30, I9I46)
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Lester C. Abbie, Automotive Mechanic (Converted from VJarehouseman-
Truck Driver April 20, 1947)

Eri A. Allan , Powerhouse Operator
James M. Bartee, Electrician
Charles M. Rector, Powerhouse Operator
Walter W. Stebbins, Operator, General
Elmer F„ Armstrong, Operator, General
Fred J. Nissen, Automotive Mechanic
J. Stanley Fillmore, Warehouseman -Truck Driver
Leonard A. Selle, Janitor
Ralph Reed, Fireman (Low Pressure)
William L. England, Fireman (Low Pressure)
Ludwik Pilch, Janitor
Charles R. Manning, Truck Driver, H. D. (Reassigned from seasonal

position as Truck Driver December 1, 1946)
David Wo Pierson, Buffalo Keeper (Promoted from Buffalo Herder,

December 15, 1946)
Ervin F. Coy^ Guard (Promoted from Watchman-Janitor April 20, 1947)
Arnold G, Quist, Plumber (Promoted from Maintenanceraan July 14, 1947)
James C. Kimberlin, Packer Foreman

-ooOoo-
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